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Abstract
The use of dayside aurorae as a  ground based m onitor of m agnetopause activ ity  is explored in 
this thesis. T he origin of diffuse [01] 630.0 nm emissions in the  m idday auroral oval is considered 
first. Analysis of low altitude satellite  records of precipitating charged particles w ith in  the  cusp 
show an unstructu red  electron com ponent th a t will produce a  0.5-1 kR 630.0 nm  em ission through­
ou t the  cusp. D istribution of th e  electrons is controlled by the  requirem ent of charge neutrality  in 
th e  cusp, predicting a diffuse 630.0 nm  background even if the  m agnetosheath plasm a is introduced 
into the m agnetosphere in discrete  merging events. Cusp electron fluxes also con tain  a  structured  
com ponent characterized by enhancem ents in th e  electron energy and energy flux over background 
values in narrow regions a  few 10‘s of kilometers in width. These s truc tu red  features are  identified 
as the  source of the  transient m idday arcs. An auroral model is developed to  s tu d y  th e  morphology 
of [OI] 630.0 nm  auroral emissions produced by the  transient arcs. T he m odel dem onstra tes th a t a 
diffuse 630.0 nm  background em ission is produced by transient arcs due to  the long lifetim e of the 
0 ( l D ) s ta te . Two sources of diffuse 630.0 nm background emissions exist in the  cusp which may 
originate in discrete merging events. The conclusion is th a t persistent 630.0 nm  emissions cannot 
be in terpreted as prim a facie evidence for continuous particle transp o rt from the  m agnetosheath 
across th e  m agnetopause boundary  and into th e  polar cusp
T he second subject th a t is considered is the  analysis of tem poral and spatia l variations of the 
diffuse 557.7 nm pulsating au ro ra  in relation to th e  630.0 nm dom inated transient au ro ra . Temporal 
variations a t  the poleward boundary  of the diffuse 557.7 nm  aurora  correlate w ith th e  formation 
of the 630.0 nm  transient aurorae suggesting th a t  the two events are related. T he charac ter of the 
auroral variations is consistent w ith  the behavior of particle populations reported  during satellite 
observations of flux transfer events near the dayside m agnetopause. An in terp re ta tion  of the events 
in term s of impulsive m agnetic reconnection yields a  new observation th a t relates the  poleward 
moving transient auroral arcs in the  midday sector to the flux transfer events.
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1Chapter 1.
Introduction and Overview of Thesis
1.1 Dayside Aurorae and the High Latitude Region
T his thesis considers aspects of the use of ground based observations of dayside au rora l emis­
sions to  m onitor the  tran sp o rt of solar wind m ass and m om entum  across the  m agnetopause and 
into the  m agnetosphere. Studies of solar wind in teractions with the terrestria l m agnetosphere are 
difficult because the  process occurs a  great distance from the E arth . Satellites provide detailed 
m easurem ents of charged particle populations, m agnetic field orientation, and  field m agnitude as 
they pass th rough th e  m agnetospheric boundary. L ittle inform ation can be ob tained  from  a  single 
satellite on either the  tem poral or spatial variations in the  plasm a and m agnetic field conditions 
rem ote from  the satellite . Complem entary to  satellite studies are ground based observations of 
auroral displays and  plasm a m otions in the high la titude daytim e ionosphere. If  the  morphological 
and spectra l features o f dayside auroral displays and  variations in ionospheric p lasm a m otions can 
be related to  specific physical processes occurring a t the m agnetopause then  the ground-based 
observations may provide the missing spatial and tem poral inform ation curren tly  unavailable in 
the satellite  studies.
H artz and Brice [1967] used riom eter observations to show th a t two regions o f charged particle 
precipitation occur in th e  dayside region: the “soft zone" nearest the m agnetic pole where electron 
energies are typically a  few hundred eV and the "hard zone” equatorw ard of th e  soft zone where 
electron energies are on the order of a  few keV to  10 's  of keV. A variety of te rm s are found in the 
literature for the auroral emissions within these regions. Exam  pies include “ au ro ra” , “m idday 
aurora” ,“dayside aurora l oval” , “630.0 nm dom inated aurora” ,“dayside transien ts” , “cusp aurora” , 
“cleft au ro ra” , “m antle aurora” , and “daytime discrete aurora” . T he context in which the term  
“dayside aurora” is used depends on the au tho r [c.f., Murphree et al., 1990]. Some au tho rs  have 
applied “dayside auro ra” exclusively to the soft particle zone [Eather et a/., 1979; Sandholt et al., 
1983] while others use the  term  in a  general sense to  include all auroral emissions in th e  m idday 
region including the  hard  and soft precipitation zones [c.f.,Eather and M ende, 1971; Sivjee and 
Hultqvist, 1975; Murphree et al., 1980].
“Dayside aurora” and  “midday aurora” are used in this thesis as generic te rm s for any auroral 
emission found in the  high-latitude daytime sector w hether they are associated w ith th e  soft or 
hard zone precip itation. Similarly, “midday aurora” is used as a  generic term  for auroral emissions 
within a  few hours of local noon. “Midday auroral oval” and “dayside auroral oval” are reserved 
specifically for auroral emissions within the day tim e soft particle zone. Emissions w ith in the 
hard particle precip itation zone equatorw ard of the dayside auroral oval are referred to as “m antle 
aurora” , the  term  originally applied by Sandford [1964. 1968]. A po ten tial for confusion exists 
in term inology for two regions of dayside aurora  since Rosenbauer et al. [1975] chose to  label the 
m agnetospheric boundary  layer poleward of the cusp the “plasm a m antle” tem p ting  au tho rs  to  use
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Figure 1.1 Northern Polar Region M ap. T he geographic and PACE m agnetic coordinate system s are given by the dot and  solid grids, re­spectively. Dayside “soft zone” aurorae and the  m axim um  la titude a t which th e  poleward bo rder of the “hard  zone” electron fluxes are m ea­sured m ost commonly occur between m agnetic latitudes of 70° and 80° (lightly shaded region) w ith the peak probability near 75° m agnetic lati­tude. This is poleward of the  region where night tim e aurorae is observed nearly 100% of the tim e (darkly shaded region). T he sun will rem ain below 7 degrees solar depression angle on the  w inter solstice above the dashed line a t 75° N perm itting  daytim e optical observations for a  m a tte r  of weeks.
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th e  term  m antle  au ro ra  for emissions poleward of the cusp [Newell et al, 1991a]. W hen referring 
to  auroral form s on field lines th a t th read  the  plasm a m antle use of the  te rm  “aurora  w ithin the 
p lasm a m antle” ra th e r than “m antle aurora” will serve to  d istinguish  th e  two regions.
Dayside au ro ra  is restricted to m agnetic latitudes between 70° and 80° . O ptical observations 
of au ro ra  require a  ground site with a  dark  atm osphere above it  to  elim inate scattered  light th a t 
will m ask th e  auroral signal. This condition is easily satisfied for th e  night tim e aurorae since the 
entire au ro ral zone is located in darkness throughout the n o rth ern  hem isphere winter. Daytim e 
aurorae  are  m ore difficult to  observe since they form in the  au ro ra l region nearest the sun. In 
order to  ob ta in  th e  dark  skies required for daytim e auroral observations th e  possible observatory 
sites are  fu rth e r restricted  from the  entire range given in Figure 1.1 to  only those between 70° and 
80° m agnetic la titu de  which are a t high geographic latitudes. Possible observations sites in the 
no rthern  hem isphere include a  band across the east coast of G reenland, the  n o rth  Atlantic, Barents 
Sea, A rctic Ocean north  of Siberia, and the Beaufort Sea north  of A laska and w estern C anada. Sites 
on solid ground where perm anent field stations can be constructed  are lim ited to  East Greenland, 
th e  Svalbard Archipelago, Franz Josef Land, the northern edge o f Novaya Zemlya, and Severnaya 
Zem lya as well as a  limited region of the  western Canadian high A rctic. A large sector of the 
A n tarctic  con tinent lies within the 70° to  80° m agnetic latitude range a t  high geographic latitudes 
yielding a  large region on which observatories may be built. T he relative inaccessibility of the  polar 
ice cap lim its dayside auroral observations to  South Pole S tation , M cM urdo S ta tion , or unm anned 
observatories d istribu ted  over the ice cap.
O bservations for this thesis were obtained a t N ordlysstasjonen (T he N orthern  Lights S tation) 
research s ta tio n  on the  island of Spitsbergen in the Svalbard A rchipelago a t  78.2° N and 15.7° 
E geographic coordinates. The approxim ate geomagnetic la titu d e  of the  s ta tio n  is 74.9° MLAT 
in th e  PACE geom agnetic system [Baker et al., 1989] and m agnetic noon occurs a t  approxim ately 
0830 U T. T he observing conditions a t  the  site, facilities, and in strum en ta tio n  have been described 
by Deehr et al. [1980] and Deehr and Sm ith  [1991]. Details of in strum en ta tio n  used for this work 
are  given in the  appendices.
1,2 Thesis Overview
Solar-terrestrial interactions and the form ation and d istribu tion  of au ro ra l displays are  re­
viewed in the  first two chapters. C hapter 2 begins with a  discussion of the  solar wind and  its 
in teractions w ith the terrestrial field. The topology of the solar m agnetic field and the E a rth ’s 
field are discussed. The concepts of open and closed m agnetic field lines and th e  separatrix  bound­
ary  between them  are introduced. T hree proposed models for so lar wind energy and m om entum  
tran sp o rt into the  m agnetosphere are described with special em phasis on th e  m agnetic reconnec­
tion m odel and  th e  characteristics of flux transfer events. Finally, the  characteristics of plasm a 
populations w ithin the  magnetosphere are reviewed, providing a  basis for in terpreting  the  spa­
tia l and  tem pora l variations in precipitating particles w ithin th e  dayside m agnetosphere and the 
resulting variations in dayside aurorae.
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T he morphological, spectroscopic characteristics, and  dynam ic behavior o f dayside aurorae 
are  reviewed in C hapter 3. Emissions from atom ic oxygen, ionized nitrogen, and  neutral hydrogen 
a re  routinely m onitored in auroral studies. Problem s associated w ith the  particu lar emissions with 
respect to  dayside aurorae are discussed. Evidence shows dayside aurora  is th e  result of physical 
processes occurring a t  the dayside m agnetopause providing justification for th e  use of ground based 
dayside auroral observations as a  m onitor for solar w ind/m agnetosphere interactions. Evidence 
suggesting th a t  transient arcs w ithin the dayside au ro ra l oval are the ionospheric signature of 
m agnetopause flux transfer events is reviewed.
Considered in C hapter 4 is the origin of the diffuse [01] 630.0 nm emissions observed in the 
m idday auroral oval. An auroral model is developed to  s tu dy  the  m orphology of [01] 630.0 nm  
auroral emissions. A hypothesis is tested th a t ground based photom eter records of 630.0 nm 
emissions can be reproduced by photons em itted  by 0 ( 1Z?) populations form ed by a series of 
polew ard drifting latitudinally thin auroral arcs.
T he presence of a  diffuse 630.0 nm  background emission in which transien t arcs are imbedded 
has been in terpreted  as prim a facie evidence for continuous particle tran sp o rt from the magne­
tosheath  across the magnetopause boundary and in to  the po lar cusp. T he m odel dem onstrates 
th a t  the  observations can be reproduced by discrete au ro ral events alone and  is the  result of rem­
n an t populations of m etastable 0(* D ) . A variety of au ro ral morphologies observed in photom eter 
records from th e  m idday period can be duplicated in special cases using a  tim e dependent azim uthal 
d rift of the transient arcs.
An analysis of a  set of dayside auroral records is presented in C hap ter 5 including a  description 
of previously unreported features in dayside auroral displays and a  proposed m echanism  to explain 
th e  observations. Temporal variations a t the  poleward boundary  of the  m antle correlate with the 
form ation of the 630.0 nm transient aurorae suggesting the events are related . T he character of 
th e  auroral variations is consistent with the behavior of particle populations reported  from satellite 
observations of flux transfer events near the dayside m agnetopause. An in terp re ta tion  of the events 
in term s of impulsive magnetic reconnection yields a  new observation th a t relates poleward moving 
transien t auroral arcs in the dayside auroral oval to  flux transfer events.
T he instrum entation  used to  obtain th e  auroral records in th e  study  are  m eridian scanning 
photom eters and all sky cam eras which have been widely used in studies of airglow and aurorae for 
m any years. D a ta  analysis and results from the  first five chapters do not depend in detail on any 
special features or modifications of the existing in strum entation  therefore th e  descriptions of the 
principles, design, and operation of the scanning photom eter and cam era system s used to  obtain 
th e  auroral records are left to  Appendix A and B, respectively.
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Solar Wind and Magnetosphere
2.1 Introduction
T he topics reviewed in this chap ter provide a  basis for an  understanding of the  interaction 
between the solar wind and the terrestria l m agnetic field. T he characteristics of the  solar wind, 
geom etry of the solar m agnetic field, and th e  interaction of th e  solar wind with th e  E a r th ’s m agnetic 
held are considered first. Second, m echanism s th a t have been proposed to explain how solar wind 
energy is transported  across the ou ter boundary  of the m agnetosphere are reviewed. Special 
em phasis is placed on the m agnetic reconnection model since it is largely favored today as the  
best explanation for the variety of in terp lanetary  m agnetic field dependent phenom ena observed 
in the magnetosphere and high la titude  ionosphere. Finally, the struc tu re  of the  geomagnetic field 
and  the  m ajor plasm a populations found w ith in the  m agnetosphere are described. T he emphasis 
is placed on the relationship of m agnetospheric plasm a populations to  the precip itating  particles 
observed a t low altitudes above the dayside ionosphere.
2.2 Solar Wind and the Earth’s Magnetic Field: Bow Shock, Magnetosheath, and 
Magnetopause
The solar wind is a  stream  of charged particles expanding outw ard from th e  solar corona into 
interplanetary space. It is a  secondary energy’ source for the  terrestrial upper atm osphere and 
the prim ary source of energy driving p lasm a dynamics in th e  m agnetosphere. C harged particles, 
unlike photons, cannot penetra te  directly into the atm osphere since the terrestria l magnetic field 
will deflect the m ajority of charged particles and shield the  neu tra l atm osphere from  direct bom ­
bardm ent by the solar wind. Solar wind energy transport into the m agnetosphere, ionosphere, and 
neu tra l upper atm osphere is a  process com plicated by the shielding effect of th e  m agnetic field. 
Two mechanisms couple solar wind energy’ to  the upper a tm osphere. F irst, solar wind plasm a flow 
across the m agnetospheric surface generates electric fields th a t penetra te  to ionospheric altitudes 
thus driving plasm a convection th roughout the m agnetosphere and  ionosphere and  heating the 
neu tra l atm osphere. Second, energetic particles from populations held in th e  E a rth ’s m agnetic 
field or penetrating directly from the m agnetosheath produce aurora  and h ea t the  ionospheric 
plasm a. In the w inter hemisphere where solar photon input is negligible particle precipitation m ay 
become the dom inant energy source to the  upper atm osphere ap a rt from advection.
The velocity m om ents (num ber density, m om entum , and  energy) for the solar wind plasm a 
have been established by a  large num ber of satellite m easurem ents. The p lasm a is quasi-neutral 
w ith an equal num ber of ions (usually protons) and electrons. P lasm a num ber densities are ap­
proxim ately 2-10 cm -3 with mean values of 5 cm -3 in the  vicinity of E a rth  orb it. The m ost 
common minor species is H e++ [Nevgebauer and Snyder, 19G6] accounting for approxim ately 4­
5% of the total ion uum ber density and 16-20% to the to ta l solar wind m om entum  flux. O ther 
common minor species include O a+, O l+.S i ,+ to S i0+. and F e 7+ to F e 13+, [Bame et al., 1968].
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H e ++ and  o ther minor ion species carry only a  fraction of the to ta l solar wind m om entum  which 
is due prim arily to protons because of their greater concentration. H e+ and  0 + ions are also 
observed w ithin the solar w ind bu t they are of terrestria l m agnetospheric origin (Section 2.6) since 
a  negligible quantity  is discharged from the sun. Consistent with values predicted by th e  Parker 
[1958] theoretical model, satellite  m easurem ents show bulk solar wind velocities to  vary  from a 
m inim um  200 km s" 1 to a  m axim um  750 km  s ~ l . The average value is approxim ately 400 km  s - 1 . 
Low solar wind velocities are associated w ith  quiet solar conditions. Large velocities are  observed 
during  coronal disturbances such as shocks and  high speed stream s. The average 400 km  s - 1  solar 
wind velocity results in energies on the order of 1 keV for protons and 0.5 eV for electrons. Bulk 
m otion of the  plasm a dom inates the  therm al contribution to solar wind energy. T he ra tio  o f energy 
variations due to  therm al velocities to bulk flow energy is approxim ately 6 E /E  ~  0.1 T he  particle 
energy associated with the  solar wind flow is insufficient to explain the particle energies observed 
in the  auro ra  since electron energies of 100-300 eV are typical for dayside aurorae and  1-10 keV 
for night tim e aurora.
T he orientation and streng th  of the solar m agnetic field is an im portan t factor governing 
th e  solar wind-m agnetosphere coupling process. Solar magnetic field streng ths in the  vicinity of 
the  E a rth  are weak com pared to the m agnitude of the terrestrial field. M agnitudes of th e  solar 
m agnetic field vary from approxim ately 2 to  10 nT  with an average value of 5 nT  [ Ness e t al., 
1966] com pared to the 50-100 nT  terrestrial m agnetic field a t the dayside m agnetopause and the 
approxim ately  60,000 nT  m agnetic field on the p lanet’s surface in the polar regions. D uring quiet 
solar wind conditions the average orientation of the solar magnetic field is a  spiral as predicted  by 
P arker  [1958]. Typically the m agnetic field vector is aligned with the ecliptic plane and  ro ta ted  
approxim ately 45° with respect to  the Sun-Eartlx line in near E arth  space. Wilcox and N ess  [1965] 
identified a  large-scale sector struc tu re  in th e  in terplanetary m agnetic field in the p lane of the 
E a r th ’s orbit. Interplanetary  m agnetic fields w ith com ponents B x >  0 and B v <  0 are classified as 
“tow ards” in reference to the  d irection the m agnetic field vector points relative to  the  sun and  those 
w ith  com ponents B t  <  0 and B y >  0 are classified as “away.” T he sector s tru c tu re  is prim arily 
due to  oscillations in the heliospheric current sheet separating regions of opposite po larity  in the 
m agnetic fields originating in the  northern and  southern  solar hemispheres [Schulz, 1973; Sm ith, 
1979]. M agnetic field d a ta  from the Pioneer 10 and 1 1  spacecraft obtained between 1 an d  8.5 AU 
dem onstra te  the Parker spiral model is a  good approxim ation to the IM F orien tation  over a  wide 
range of distances [Thomas and Smith, 1980]. T he solar B .  com ponent m ay be e ither positive 
( “B - northw ard” ) or negative ( “£ -  southw ard” ) due to  the oscillation of the  curren t sheet b u t 
generally the  horizontal com ponents dom inate and B z com ponent which fluctuates betw een 1 and 
2 nT  abo u t the mean zero value.
Solar wind interactions w ith the m agnetosphere depend critically on the solar wind plasm a 
velocity m om ents, magnetic field m agnitude, and m agnetic field orientation. T he plasm a and  field 
param eters encountered in in terplanetary space are the initial conditions th a t establish th e  ra te  a t 
which the  solar w ind-m agnctosphere interaction occurs as well as the to ta l energy available to the 
m agnetosphere. Interaction w ith the m agnetosphere alters a num ber of these param eters upstream  
of the  m agnetopause where th e  interaction occurs, which is the subject of the next section.
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2.3 Solar Wind and the Magnetosphere
T he m agnetosphere is an  obstacle to the solar wind. M om entum  associated with the  bulk 
flow m ust be lost for th e  solar wind to flow around the m agnetosphere. Since the  solar w ind is 
supersonic p lasm a flows into the  obstacle faster th an  th e  velocity th a t Alfven waves can travel 
outw ard. New plasm a arrives before waves can transp o rt m om entum  u pstream  to  slow the  p lasm a 
flow allowing plasm a to  pile up in front of the m agnetosphere. A shock fron t form s approxim ately 
2 — 3 R e  (1  R e  =  6371 k m , th e  m ean E arth  radius) upstream  of th e  m agnetosphere w here the  
plasm a velocity ab ru p tly  increases and density decreases. T he  shock front is term ed the “ shock” 
and is the  site  where th e  plasm a flow is therm alized converting energy associated with th e  bulk 
plasm a flow to  therm al energy w ithin the plasma.
Shocked and therm alized solar wind plasm a w ithin th e  bow shock form s the  region known 
as the  “m agnetosheath .” The inner boundary of the m agnetosheath  is th e  ou te r boundary of the 
terrestrial m agnetic field term ed the “m agnetopause.” Satellite m easurem ents of ion com position 
w ithin the m agnetosheath  showed the plasma to be nearly identical to  th e  solar wind [Peterson  
et al., 1979], the prim ary difference is the increased num ber density and therm al velocity of the 
decelerated solar wind particles after encountering the bow shock. O bservations of the m agne­
topause thickness vary from 100 to 1000 km with the m inim um  values appearing  near the subsolar 
m agnetosphere [Cahill and Amazeen,l963: Kaufm ann and Konradi, 1973; Berchem and Russell, 
1982]. The m agnetopause boundary is always in m otion radially from th e  E arth  with velocities 
varying from 10 km s _I to  80 kni s -1  [Kaufmann and Konradi, 1973; Berchem and Russell, 1982] 
due to  an oscillation w ith  a  period of approximately 10 m inutes and am plitude of approxim ately
1 R £ .
T he m agnetopause boundary  is the surface over which th e  pressure exerted by the shocked 
solar wind flow is balanced by the  magnetic pressure of the  terrestria l field. T he  shape of the 
m agnetopause surface can be com puted from the pressure balance, b u t th e  equations m ust be 
solved self-consistently [Wu et al., 1981] since the terrestria l field which balances the solar wind 
pressure is due not only to  the E a rth ’s internal m agnetic field bu t also to  the  C hapm an-Ferraro 
currents flowing on th e  surface of the magnetosphere generated  by solar w ind plasm a flow over 
the terrestria l field. T he origin of the  Chapm an-Ferraro curren t is the charge dependent qv x  B  
Lorentz force acting on solar wind ions and electrons as they  encounter th e  terrestria l field. Ions 
are deflected toward dusk and electrons toward dawn as they are ejected from  the  terrestria l field 
back into the  m agnetosheath . T he relative m otion of these particles while pen e tra tin g  the surface 
of the  terrestrial field generates the  Chapm an-Ferraro current flowing from dawn to  dusk.
T he num ber density p  and flow velocity v  (and dynam ic pressure p v2) o f th e  plasm a w ithin the  
m agnetosheath as well as the orientation of the in terp lanetary  m agnetic field im m ediately outside 
the  m agnetopause are im p ortan t param eters required for studies of solar w ind-m agnetosphere 
interactions, though values obtained by satellites in in terplanetar}’ space upstream  of the bow shock 
are often sub stitu ted  due to  their more general availability. Conditions w ithin the com pressed and 
therm alized solar wind plasm a of the m agnetosheath are not the sam e as the  plasm a upstream  
of the bow shock. P lasm a densities near the subsolar point in the m agnetosheath  are predicted
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by m agnetohydrodynam ic (MHD) models [Spreiter and Alksne, 1969] to  be enhanced by a  factors 
of approxim ately 4 over the  am bient solar wind values. T he in terp lanetary  m agnetic field, frozen 
into the  solar wind flow, is dragged into the  m agnetosheath and may be sim ilarly com pressed 
to  m agnitudes of nearly  seven tim es the value outside the  bow shock o r m ay be reduced to  zero 
depending on the  orien ta tion  of the  in terplanetary  m agnetic field [c.f., Spreiter et al., 1966; Spreiter 
and Alksne, 1969]. F urther, the com pressed m agnetic field regions have lower plasm a density due 
to loss of particles stream ing  outw ard along the  field lines [Zwan and Wolf, 1976; Crooker, 1977] 
leading to  an increase o f the  m agnetosheath to  in terplanetary  m agnetic field ratios by factors 
up to 8. R eiff et al. [1981] noted th a t while application of the am plification factors m ay yield 
enhancem ents of th e  m agnetic field of 5-10 times within th e  m agnetosheath, if the  sheath  field 
exceeded the te rrestria l field m agnitude the  results are erroneous because th e  to ta l plasm a pressure 
in the solar wind (field and plasm a) m ust balance the pressure due to th e  terrestria l field a t  the 
m agnetopause. T heoretical calculations and  observations show the bulk velocity of m agnetosheath 
plasm a varies from 0 km  s - 1  to  near solar wind values depending on the  d istance from the subsolar 
point the plasm a crosses the bow shock. N um ber densities increase up to four times the solar wind 
values with the largest increases occurring near the subsolar point [Spreiter and Alksne, 1969].
M any studies of th e  m agnetopause are based on direct observations of m agnetosheath fields 
and plasm a conditions using d a ta  from the  HEOS. ISEE, and A M PTE  satellite missions bu t 
values obtained by satellites upstream  of the  bow shock in the solar wind are often sub stitu ted  
if m agnetosheath values tire not available. R ussell et al. [1980] and Crooker et al. [1982] showed 
th a t m agnetic field and  plasm a param eters from the ISEE 3 satellite in o rb it abou t the sunward 
libration point approxim ately  200 Re in front of the E arth m ust be used w ith caution. Propagating 
IM F struc tu re  and large variations in the norm als to planes separating in terp lanetary  m agnetic 
fields of differing po larity  or regions with varying number densities lead to  large variations in tim e 
lags between solar wind m agnetic field or plasm a param eter tim e series ob tained a t the libration 
point and  in the vicinity of the E arth . For this reason m agnetic field orientation inform ation 
is best obtained as n ea r the bow shock as possible and th e  satellites m ost often used for IM F 
param eters are in the  In terp lanetary  M ouitoriug Platform  (IM P) series in near circular orbits a t 
radial distances of approxim ately  40 Re from the Earth.
Fairfield [1967] tested  the  validity of using solar wind observations to  estim ate  the  conditions 
within the  m agnetosheath  by com paring satellite observations of the IM F upstream  from the 
bow shock and w ithin th e  m agnetosheath. Discontinuities observed a t the  two satellites are nearly 
always correlated on a  one-to-one basis dem onstrating th a t the  interplanetar} ' field is convected into 
the sheath with the solar wind flow. F urther, the comparison showed th a t even as the  m agnitude 
of the field increases in the sheath and is distorted to force the  interplanetar} ' field lines to  align 
tangentially to the  m agnetopause, the relative polarity of the  B z com ponent and the  sense of the 
interplanetary towards and  away polarity rem ain constant. Similarly, plasm a density and pressure 
variations appear to  be magnified within th e  m agnetosheath allowing in terp lanetary  values to  be 
used to  estim ate the existence of 'variations w ithin the m agnetosheath plasm a environm ent although 
the m agnitude of the  variations is subject to  the error in determ ining th e  correct am plification 
factors. Freeman and Southwood [1988] found th a t variations in the transverse com ponent of the
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IM F w ith  tim e scales greater th an  approxim ately 100 seconds pass unchanged through the  bow 
shock and  m agnetosheath . In addition, the m agnetic field in the sh ea th  was shown to  convect 
a t  approxim ately  the  plasm a flow velocity allowing th e  m agnetosheath flow model developed by 
Spreiter and Stahara [1980] to  be used to obtain tim e lags between th e  IM F and  m agnetosheath 
fields.
2.4 Magnetic Field Topology: Open and Closed Field Lines and the Separatrix
C urrents generated in terrestrial plasm a populations resulting from  the solar wind interaction 
w ith m agnetosphere are sources of additional m agnetic fields external to  E a rth ’s internal field. 
A ddition o f the  ex ternal fields to  the terrestrial field generated in the E a r th ’s core and crust d istorts 
the  dipole m agnetic field geom etry by compressing the  dayside and the stre tch ing  the nightside field 
in to a  long tail. T he  d istorted  geom etry of the m agnetosphere is the  result of the self-consistent 
fields produced by the  in teraction of the terrestrial m agnetic field w ith  the  solar wind plasm a 
and  the  generation of the  currents within m agnetospheric plasm a populations. A diagram  of the 
E a r th ’s m agnetic field geom etry in the  noon midnight plane is given in Figure 2.1. Two regions of 
reduced m agnetic field intensity are found in the high la titu de  dayside regions. Termed the “polar 
cusps” , they  are the result of the solar wiud-m agnetosphere in teraction sweeping flux tailward 
from  the dayside m agnetosphere. Since the cusps are formed by th e  solar wind-m agnetosphere 
in teraction , their size and location are also strongly dependent on the  details of the interaction, a 
sub ject th a t  will be considered in m ore detail below.
Three topologically distinct types of magnetic field lines are found in th e  Earth-solar wind 
open m agnetosphere system . Each type shown schem atically in Figure 2.2 can be distinguished by 
considering the  behavior of a  low energy test charge found in each region. Lines labelled ( 1 ) are 
th e  closed te rrestria l field lines. A test particle initially located w ith in th e  region of closed field 
lines m ay encounter th e  E arth  or rem ain trapped in the  terrestrial field b u t will never move into 
th e  region dom inated  by the solar m agnetic field. Field lines labelled (2 ) orig inate in the Sun and 
are carried into in terplanetary  space by the solar wind. These field lines are not connected with 
th e  te rrestria l field line and a  test charge located within the region will never move into the region 
of closed te rrestria l field lines. The final class are the open geom agnetic field lines labelled (3) and 
(4) which are topologically connected to the solar m agnetic field. A test particle initially in the 
solar wind m ay enter the m agnetosphere along open field lines. Sim ilarly te s t particles initially 
located in the  terrestria l m agnetic field may flow out into the solar wind on open field lines. The 
open lines are labelled differently in the northern and southern hem isphere since their topology 
depends on the sign of the interplanetary’ magnetic field B u com ponent (see Section 2.6.4). The 
th ree classes are often colloquially described as having no ends on th e  earth  (solar wind), two 
ends on th e  earth  (closed), or one end on the earth and one in in terp lanetary  space (open). This 
description is not strictly  correct, of course, since m agnetic field lines do not have ends w ithout 
requiring the  existence of a  m agnetic mouopole (c.f., the  discussion by Jackson , 1975).
A variety of m agnetic field models have been developed which describe the  m agnetosphere as 
being e ither open or closed [Axford and Hines, 1961; Dungey, 1961,1963; Dessler, 1964; Williams
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Figure 2.1 M agnetic Field of the  E arth . The distorted m agnetic field lines (heavy) due to  the solar wind in teraction with the  E a rth ’s dipole magnetic field (light). The projection is in the  noon-m idnight m eridian plane. The light arrows indicate m agnetic field vectors m easured by satel­lites. T he la titude  a t  which the  field line intersects the E a rth ’s surface is labelled for the  d istorted  field. T his field model indicates th a t field lines on the dayside poleward of 78° are swept tail ward. The cusps are th e  indented regions in the field between th e  last closed dayside field line and  the first field line th a t  is swept into the tail. T he compression of the  day­side field is also evident forming regions of minimum B  off the  equatorial plane. On the  night side of the p lanet th e  field lines are stretched ra th e r th an  compressed as they are on the dayside and by latitudes above 70° they extend deep into the m agnetotail. [from Fairfield, 1968].
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Figure 2.2 Field Line Topology of an O pen M agnetosphere. Field lines labelled ( 1 ) are closed terrestria l field lines th a t do not connect w ith the in terp lanetary  field lines (2). Lines (3) and (4) are open terrestria l field liues th a t connect w ith the solar field lines in interplanetary space [from Lyons and Williams. 1984].
and Mead, 1965; Roederer, 1969; Beard and Choe, 1974; Choe and Beard, 1974; Olson and Pfitzer, 
1974; Tsyganenko, 1987, 1989; Tsyganenko and Usmanov, 1982]. Closed m agnetospheres contain 
only m agnetic field lines of terrestria l origin aud  the solar wind plasma and in terp lanetary  m agnetic 
fields are entirely excluded. E nergy transfer from the solar wind into such a  m agnetosphere may 
be accomplished by e ithe r an  impulsive penetration  process (Section 2.7.2) or a  viscous process 
acting on the boundary (Section 2.7.3) b u t neither process is thought to  contribu te significantly 
to the to ta l m agnetosphere energy budget. An open m odel contains a set of terrestria l field lines 
connected to  the solar wind allowing the  d irect penetration  of solar wind plasm a and electric field 
into the  m agnetosphere (aud conversely the m agnetospheric plasm a into th e  solar wind). Strong 
evidence for the open m odel is found in the behavior of m agnetic fields and plasm a a t  the  dayside 
m agnetopause consistent with the  reconnection models for the solar wind in teraction (Section 2.8.1 ) 
and the asym m etric access of high energy solar wind particles to the polar caps (Section 2.6.4). The 
current consensus is th a t the m agnetosphere is open and th a t magnetic field line m erging (Section 
2.8.1 ) between the solar and terrestria l fields is the dom inant mechanism for the  tran sp o rt solar 
wind m ass and energy across the m agnetopause.
A boundary between topologically d istinct types of m agnetic field lines, a  line in two dim en­
sions or a surface in th ree  dim ensions, is term ed a  "separatrix .” Two such lines are found in the
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two dim ensional picture of F igure 2.2. T he  first is th e  last closed magnetic field line on the  dayside 
in contact w ith the solar m agnetic field n ear th e  subsolar point and the second is th e  last closed 
field line on th e  nightside. T he dayside sep a ra tr ix  in an  open magnetosphere divides m agnetic field 
lines th a t connect through the  dayside m agnetosphere to  th e  conjugate hem isphere from  field lines 
th a t connect to  the solar m agnetic held. A dayside separa trix  near the noon-m idnight m eridian 
plane m ay still be defined for a  closed m agnetosphere between field lines th a t  close through th e  
dayside m agnetosphere to  the  conjugate hem isphere from  held lines th a t close th rough the d is tan t 
tail region to  the conjugate hem isphere a lthough s tric tly  speaking the topology of all held lines 
within a  closed m agnetosphere is the sam e.
T he question of how solar wind energy and m ass is transferred across the separa trix  into th e  
m agnetosphere is one of th e  central problem s of space physics and one of the  prim e m otivations 
for the  stu dy  of dayside aurora. M any deta ils  of the  energy transfer process are still controversial. 
T he tim e dependence of the  m erging ra te  is poorly  understood  even though dayside reconnection is 
thought to  be the prim ary m echanism  for solar wind particle transport across th e  m agnetopause. 
A ttem pts to  identification the  m agnetospheric source regions for the precip itating particles ob­
served a t low altitudes producing dayside au ro ra l displays are still fraught with problem s in m ap­
ping particles from the ionosphere to the  m agnetosphere. Finally, the identification of ionospheric 
signatures of boundary layer processes is currently  in its infancy since unique correlation between 
m agnetopause events and ionospheric response has yet to be generally established.
2.5 Charged Particle Motion in the Magnetosphere
Drift m otions of ions and electrons in the  E a r th ’s m agnetic field are prim arily due to the  
presence of electric fields and  m agnetic field inhom ogeneities [c.f., Northrup, 1963; Roederer, 1970; 
Krai I and Trivelpiece, 1973; Lyons and W illiams, 1984; Walt, 1994]. The electric field drift
=  ^ S T  (2-1 )
is independent of charge, mass, and energy of th e  particle yielding the sam e drift for bo th  ions and 
electrons. T he curvature drift mvf,
and gradient B drift
Vd.c =  (6 x  V B ) (2.2a)
-  1 m V ?  - _  -
d* B =  2 ~ q lp (  X *
where 6 is a  un it vector in th e  direction of the  te rrestria l field, m aud q the m ass and  charge of 
the particle, and t>|| and t/x are the  com ponents of th e  particle velocity parallel and  perpendicular
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Figure 2.3 Drift Shell S plitting  for Particles O riginating in the  M idnight M eridian. The m irror points are indicated as dots and are labelled w ith the cosine of the equatorial pitch angle. Particles with small equatorial pitch angles m irroring near the  equatorial plane m ust move radially o u t­wards to  conserve the  ad iabatic  invariant I. If the  drift shells pass near the  m agnetopause pitch angles near 90° are lost. Injection of charge particles near 8-10 R e  on the  nightside is a  source of quasi-trapped electrons near the m agnetopause.
to the m agnetic field. The drifts in equations (2.2a) and (2.2b) are in the sam e d irection  and may 
be com bined to  yield -  T  -  -K / .v a - c  =  +  cos2a ){B  x  V B )  (2.3)
which describes the combined drift due to  curvature aud gradients of the m agnetic field.
Low energy plasm a in the high la titu de  ionosphere drifts prim arily in response to  th e  m agne­
tosphere and  corotation electric fields and  is not strongly affected by the curvature a n d  gradient B 
drifts. High energy particle populations of th e  ring current and radiation belts are strong ly  driven 
by the  gradient B and curvature drifts. Since these drifts are charge dependent, electrons drift 
eastw ard while ions drift westward producing a  current. The relative drift between ions and  elec­
trons w ithin the inner m agnetosphere where particles can drift completely around th e  E a rth  gives 
rise to the  ring current. The curvature  and gradient drifts are approxim ately the sam e m agnitude 
in the inner regions of the m agnetosphere bu t the curvature drift dom inates in the  m agneto tail 
due to the strong curvature in the  field near the neutral sheet [Burke et al., 1985].
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Figure 2.4 Lines of C onstan t |J3| and M apping the High L atitude Iono­sphere to  the E quatorial Plane, (a) Particles with 90° pitch angles (mir­roring on the equatorial plane) will drift ou liues of constan t B shown here in the  equatorial plane, (b) Lines of constant m agnetic la titude and longitude m apped to  the  equatorial plane (from Fairfield, 1968].
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T he dynam ics of charged particles within the  E a rth ’s m agnetic field of in terest here can be 
described in term s of the  first two adiabatic invariants (general discussions on th e  derivation and 
use of ad iabatic  invariants can be found in Northrup, 1963, Stone , 1963, Roederer, 1969, and  Lyons 
and Williams, 1984). The first is due to the particle oscillating between two m irro r points in a  
field w ith a  nonzero gradient in th e  direction of the field and is given by the ra tio  of the kinetic 
energy of the  particle  perpendicular to  the field to the  m agnetic of th e  m agnetic field
J i — E ± {s ) /B (s )  =  constant (2.4a)
or, in term s of th e  particle pitch angle (the angle between the particle  velocity an d  m agnetic field 
vectors), s in 2a(s)  sm 2a,- , , ,=  ~ B i ~  =  c t> "3 f  <2 ' 4 6 >
where a ( s ) ,B ( s )  a re  the  particle pitch angle and m agnetic field in tensity  a t some d istance s along 
the field line and  a,-, 5 ,  are the  pitch angle and field intensity a t  an  a rb itra ry  in itia l point. Pitch 
angles are often referred to  the  equatorial plane where the m agnetic field intensity Bo is a  minimum 
for a  dipole field. The equatorial pitch angle ao will be a  m inim um  for all particles travelling on 
a  given field line. A particle moving away from the  equatorial plane in to the increasing m agnetic
field in tensity m ust increase its pitch angle for the first ad iabatic  invariant to  rem ain constant.
W hen the  pitch angle becomes 90° the  particle is a t the "m irror po in t” and is reflected. Particles 
w ith m irror points a t altitudes where the atm ospheric density is sufficiently low th a t  collisions are 
im probable are said to be “trap p ed ” . T he probability of loss through collisions w ith the  atm osphere 
for particles m irroring below approxim ately 100'150 km is very high. An a ltitu d e  of 100 km is 
typically accep ted as the  critical a ltitude below which high energy' radiation b e lt particles are 
efficiently loss to  the  atm osphere. Particles with equatorial pitch angles less than
ao =  arcsin (B o/-B ioo)1/2 (2.4c)
m irror below 100 km and are said to  be in the "loss cone” and "precip itate" into th e  atm osphere.
Loss cones are sm all for particles on field lines in the ou ter radiation  belts. For example, 
consider a  closed field line th a t intersects the E arth  near 75° m agnetic la titude  and passes near the 
m agnetopause. T he m agnitude of the  magnetic field varies from only 60-100 nT  a t  the  equatorial 
plane near the m agnetopause to nearly 60,000 nT  near the E a rth ’s surface. T he equatorial pitch 
angle defining the  loss cone for particles mirroring a t 100 km along th is field line are  on the  order 
of 2° . P recip ita tion  of particles from trapped populations may resu lt if the parallel velocity is 
increased reducing the a ltitude  of the  mirror point. Some exam ples of processes which result in 
changes to  the  pitch angle are wave-particle interactions, form ation of parallel electric fields, and 
collisions w ith  the  atm osphere.
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The bounce period between m irror points can no t be solved analytically for a  dipole field but 
may be estim ated  using th e  approxim ation [ West, 1994]
Tb =  O . l l i f - ^ - )  i [ l  — 0 .463o(sinae(,)3iM] seconds  (2.5a)\ R e S p
applicable for bo th  electrons and  ions. Alternatively, a  simplified form is given by Lyons and 
Williams [1984]
Tb =  ^ - s ( q o )  seconds (2.56)
where the  param eter s{a0) is approxim ated by e ither [Hamlin et al., 1961]
s(oo) ~  1-30 — 0.56sinao (2.5c)
or [Wentworth, 1960]
s (q 0) ~  1.38 — 0.32(smQo +  v /s in a0) (2.5d)
The la tte r  approxim ation for s(a<j) is the m ost accurate of the two.
T he second adiabatic  invariant requires th e  sum m ed m om entum  along the  field line remain 
constant
J2 = j> mt/|| =  j> p\\ =  constant (2.6a)
or in term s of the m agnetic held through the use of Equation 2.4
f Bm-7 r B i s h 1/ 2 I  — I 1 -----——  ds =  constan t (2.66)
J B m . . L J
where B m is the m agnetic field intensity a t the  m irror points [c.f., Roederer, 1970; Lyons and
Williams, 1984]. The oscillation between the  m irror points and the  azim uthal drift due to  the
combined curvature and gradient drifts define a  fixed surface on which the  particle m otion is 
confined due to  the conservation of the adiabatic  invariant I. The L-shell [Mcllwain, 1961] defines 
the locus of trajectories available to  a  population of particles w ith  a  given equatorial p itch angle. 
All particles passing th rough th e  equatorial plane a t the sam e rad ial distance from the E a rth  lie 
on the sam e drift shell in an  azim uthally sym m etric m agnetic field.
The two applications of the  adiabatic invariants of g reatest in terest here are the identification 
of trapp ed  and  quasi-trapped particle populations and  sources of particles near the m agnetopause. 
The compressed m agnetic field on the dayside is stronger near the  equatorial plane than  the  field 
a t an equivalent radius on th e  nightside where the  field is stretched and  weakened. Particles with 
pitch angles near 90° drifting  towards the dayside due to  the  com bined effects of the curvature 
and gradient B drifts m ust move radially outw ard to  conserve I  resulting in drift shell splitting , 
the removal o f  the degeneracy of drift shells for particles w ith different equatorial pitch angles. 
Figure 2.17 shows the resu lt of a  calculation by Roederer [1967] using a  model m agnetic field 
showing the effects of d rift shell splitting for particles with a  variety of pitch angles originating 
on common field lines in th e  m idnight m eridian. Particles drifting nearest the E arth  where the 
noudipolar com ponents of the m agnetic field are relatively weak are not affected as strongly as
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particles in th e  d istorted  field of the ou ter m agnetosphere. Note th a t particles w ith large equatorial 
pitch angles (near 90° ) originating a t 7-8 Re on the  night side approach the  m agnetopause a t  
10 Re on the  dayside. These particles m ay encounter the m agnetopause and are  lost from the 
m agnetosphere. E lectrons with pitch angles near 90° are lost preferentially due to  drift shell 
sp litting  producing “butterfly” electron pitch angle distributions in the afternoon m agnetosphere 
from  m agnetopause shadowing [West et al., 1972, 1973]. B utterfly pitch angle distribu tions are 
indicative of trapp ed  particle populations with the usual field aligned decrease in intensity due 
to  the  atm ospheric loss cone but with an  additional decrease a t 90° due to  th e  loss of particles 
th rough th e  m agnetopause. N atural particle populations exhibiting bu tterfly  d istribu tions are 
typically encountered in the  dayside m agnetosphere near the m agnetopause, prenoon for ions and 
postnoon for electrons, indicating the ou ter radiation belts are full of particles to  th e  m agnetopause.
Particles initially injected in the night tim e sector which drift through the day tim e sector and 
re tu rn  w ithout encountering the m agnetopause or the atm osphere are stab ly  trapp ed . The drift 
period of trapped  particles can be estim ated for a  dipole m agnetic field from th e  approxim ate 
relationship (accurate to  approximately 0.5%) [ Walt. 1994]
Td = C d( —— — 0.333(sm aev)'°2] seconds (2.7a)v r0 /  7(31
w here ro is the  radial distance of the equatorial crossing of the field line, (3 is th e  ratio  of the 
particle velocity v to the speed of light c, and 7 =  [1 — /32]-1 / 2. T he constan t C'd contains the 
particle dependent param eters
Cd =  1.557 x 10* {electrons) (2.76)
=  8 .48 i(p ro tons) (2.7c)
T he  approxim ate form is often used since the drift period, like the  bounce period, cannot be 
ob tained analytically in a  dipole field.
T he approxim ations for the  bounce and drift periods as well as results using a  dipole field model 
should only be used to  obtain a  qualitative estim ates of particle m otions in the  m agnetosphere
since particle drifts in realistic fields may be more com plicated. For exam ple, Reeves et al. [1991]
num erically com puted particle drifts in the  Tsyganenko and Usmanov [1982] sem i-em pirical model 
m agnetic field to show th a t particles with 30° pitch angles will drift faster than  85° pitch angle 
particles near noon due to the solar wind compression of the m agnetic field, behavior th a t is not 
predicted by the equations for motion in a  sym m etric dipole field.
Particles originating in nightside injections which encounter the dayside m agnetopause are 
term ed quasi-trapped or pseudo-trapped since they cannot drift com pletely around  the  E arth. 
Fluxes of quasi-trapped particles are quite variable since only recent injections provide fresh sources 
and  all particles within the quasi-trapped zone are lost through the m agnetopause before returning 
to  the point of origin [Franfc, 1965; Craven, 1966].
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Figure 2.5 Schematic of the M agnetosphere. T he principle plasm a and current regimes in the  m agnetosphere are indicated (from Rosenbauer et al. [1975)).
2.6 Magnetospheric Structure and Plasma Populations
T he principle particle populations in the m agnetosphere and adjoining regions of space are 
shown in Figure 2.5. C haracteristics of the p lasm a aud  m agnetic fields within these regions have 
been determ ined over the last th irty  years by d irect m easurem ents from E arth  orbiting satellites 
(c.f., the  reviews given by Ness, 1965; Frank, 1971; Cowley, 1980; and Feldstein a n i Galperin, 
1985; Schultz, 1991). The m agnetosphere is the source o f the charged particles th a t create auroral 
displays. Any stu dy  of auroral processes therefore requires an understanding of the m agnetic 
s truc tu re , particle populations, and  plasm a m otions in the  m agnetosphere.
2.6.1 Boundary Layers
Im m ediately inside the m agnetopause are th e  “boundary layers” , regions of the terrestrial 
m agnetic field where the dom inant plasm a populations are characteristic of the  solar wind and 
m agnetosheath [Vasyliunas, 1979). Satellite observations show the plasm a flows within the bound­
ary  layers are generally antisunward a t variable velocities and number densities suggesting a  tem ­
porally varying plasm a source [Hones et al., 1972; Akasofu et al., 1973; Eastm an et al., 1976). 
B oundary layers are found over the  entire surface of the m agnetosphere with thicknesses varying 
from a  fraction of an E arth  radius a t the subsolar point to  nearly 10 Re in the flanks of the
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m agnetosphere. A number of specialized term s are applied to  th e  dayside boundary layer regions 
based on th e ir locations in the m agnetosphere. T he po lar cusps are  localized regions of minimum 
m agnetic field intensity in the  dayside m agnetosphere [Fairfield and Ness, 1972] where magne­
to sheath  p lasm a can penetrate d irectly to  ionospheric a ltitu d es  [fYwiib, 1971; Frank and Ackerson, 
1971; Hetkkila and Winningham, 1971]. An extended region associated with the cusp referred to  
as the  ‘‘po lar cleft” separates m agnetic field lines closing th rough  the  dayside m agnetosphere in 
th e  conjugate hemisphere with field lines th a t are swept in to th e  geom agnetic tail. A t ionospheric 
a ltitu des the  term  cleft is often associated with the footprin t of the boundary layers located equa­
torw ard of the  cusp and m agnetic cleft [c.f., Lundin, 1988] where particle fluxes sim ilar to the 
cusp are encountered but are accompanied by isolated accelerated electron events. E quatorw ard 
of th e  cleft the boundary layer is term ed the “low la titude  boundary” layer [Eastman et al., 1976]. 
T he  “en try  layer” [Paschmann et al., 1976] is found near the  equatorw ard edge of th e  cusp where 
m agnetosheath  plasm a flow is tu rbulen t. A region of stag nan t p lasm a found near the  ou te r reaches 
of th e  po lar cusp is called the “exterior cusp” [Hansen et al., 1976; Sckopke et al., 1979]. Boundary 
layers poleward of the cusp and cleft on the surface of the  tail lobes is the “plasm a m antle” [Rosen- 
bauer et al., 1975; Sckopke and Paschmann, 1978]. The po lar cusps and m antle are considered in 
m ore detail in the  next section since their extensions into the  ionosphere are the regions to  where 
dayside aurorae form.
P lasm a tran sp o rt across the m agnetopause is required to ob tain  the  m agnetosheath ion compo­
sition found w ithin the boundary layers [Peterson et al., 1982; Lundin et al., 1982]. M agnetosheath 
p lasm a m ay have direct access to the  m agnetosphere th rough th e  polar cusp and cleft if the  mag­
netic field lines threading the boundary layers are connected to  the solar wind. However, if the 
boundary  layer field lines are closed then the  m agnetosheath  p lasm a does not have d irect access 
to  the  boundary  layer and some form of viscous or impulsive process is required for the plasma 
tran sp o rt across the magnetopause to occur. T he question of w hether the boundary layer field 
lines are open or closed is still a  subject of debate. As noted in Section 2.8.1, Eastm an and Hones 
[1979] and  Eastm an and Hones [1982] used high time resolution m easurem ents of the  boundary 
layer p lasm a to  show that electron pitch angle d istributions are  strongly peaked a t 90 ° , character­
istic of trap p ed  populations on closed field lines. Roeder and Lyons  [1992] found sim ilar energetic 
particle pitch angle distributions in S3-3 satellite d a ta  during  traverses of the boundary layer and 
concluded the low latitude boundary layer was partially  on open and  partially  on closed field lines. 
Daly and Fritz  [1982] explained th a t electrons may retain  th e ir anisotropic distributions even on 
newly opened field lines since the electrons may be reflected from  the converging m agnetic fields 
near the  reconnection site and, therefore, electron d istribu tions w ithin the  boundary layers may 
exhibit characteristics of trapped populations even though th ey  are on newly opened field lines. 
T he ions, due to  their greater mass aud gyroradius, should not be reflected and would be expected 
to  exhibit a  loss cone distribution as observed by Scholer et al. [1982a].
A num ber of recent studies indicate th a t a t least in th e  region near m agnetic noon the  m agnetic 
the  particle characteristics of the low latitude boundary are explained by time-of-flight effects on 
m agnetosheath plasm a injected on recently m erged field lines [Gosling et al., 1990b; Onsager et 
al., 1993; Lockwood et al., 1993; Lyons et al., 1994]. T he low energy m agnetosheath plasm a takes
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Figure 2.6 Dayside Ion and Electron Energy Spectrum . DM SP satellite m easurem ent of ion and electron energy from 30 eV  to  30 keV (note the energy scale on the ions is inverted). The decrease in average ion energy with latitude is characteristic of dayside passes th rough the cusp.
approxim ately  2 m inutes to travel from the subsolar m agnetopause to the  ionosphere, in this tim e 
i t  convects poleward some 50-100 kin for typical solar wind speeds. High energy electrons and  
ions can leak from the bulk m agnetosheath flow explaining the low fluxes of high energy particles 
w ith in  th e  low la titu de  boundary layer. The bulk of the low energy plasm a is identified as “cusp” . 
T his description of the low latitude boundary layer suggests th a t the cusp and the low la titude  
boundary  layer are essentially the same region and  the w idth o f the low la titude boundary layer 
during  IM F B - negative conditions b  determ ined by the  distance poleward the m agnetosheath 
ions will convect before arriving in the ionosphere.
2.6.2 Polar Cusp and Mantle
T he polar cusps were predicted theoretically by Chapman and Ferraro [1931, 1933]. Confir­
m ation of their existence was obtained by in situ  satellite m easurem ents of the  E a rth ’s m agnetic 
field showing a  perm anent localized region of weak m agnetic field a t high latitudes near local noon. 
Heikkila and W inningham  [1971] and Fm nk  [1971] showed th a t the high density and low energy 
p lasm a found on cusp field lines in the ou ter m agnetosphere and a t  low altitudes was characteristic 
of the  m agnetosheath and not the low density and high energy plasm a typically found th rough­
o u t the  m agnetosphere (Section 2.4.5), dem onstrating th a t m agnetosheath plasm a penetra tes the
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Figure 2.7 Origin of the  Ion Energy Dispersion in the Cusp an d  M antle.Ions with large (dark) velocities parallel to the field line rapidly p en e tra te  the  cusp to  low altitudes, m irror, aud then travel upwards and tailw ards.Ions with small (light) velocities parallel to  the m agnetic field convect further polewards before they m irror aud travelling further tailw ard. High energy ions are observed closer to  the  open/closed field line boundary  at low altitude and  the  average energy decreases poleward [from Rosenbauer et al., 1975].
m agnetosphere to  ionospheric a ltitudes in th e  cusp region. F urther evidence for direct access of 
m agnetosheath plasma into the m agnetosphere has been dem onstrated by th e  excellent correla­
tions betw een plasma densities ob tained by the  IM P satellite in the solar w ind and sim ultaneous 
observations of cusp plasm a densities by th e  Viking satellite a t altitudes o f approxim ately 2 Re 
[Aparicio et al., 1991].
E stim ates of the size of the polar cusp have been obtained by a  num ber o f satellites. ISIS 1 and 
IM P 5 in tersected  regions of plasm a w ith characteristics sim ilar to the m agnetosheath  typically over 
a  la titude range of approxim ately 2 degrees near the noon m eridian [Heikkila and Winningham, 
1971; Frank, 1971]. Burch [1973] estim ated  the cusp w idth to  vary from 4° to  7° using th e  0.7 
keV to 23.9 keV electron d a ta  from the OGO-4 satellite, the small and large values associated 
w ith IM F B ,  southward and northw ard, respectively. Studies from  satellites in the  DM SP series 
have yielded estim ates for w idths of the po lar cusp on the order of 0.7 0 to 3.5 ° invariant la titu de  
[Meng, 1981; Newell and Meng, 1987, 1988]. Carbary and Meng [1980] noted th a t  the cusp w idth 
is correlated w ith B : , narrowing for periods of strong B : negative. A later s tu d y  by Carbury and
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Meng [1988] ob tained values varying from 1° to 8° and which showed th a t the la titud inal w idth of 
the  cusp decreases w ith geom agnetic activity, consistent with the  Burch  [1973] study. Newell and 
Meng [1987] however noted th a t D M SP observations show the cusp is narrowest during  periods 
when the IM F B .  com ponent is negative and  widest when B~ is positive. S ta tistica l analysis of 
the DMSP particle d a ta  give an  average value of approxim ately 1  ° invariant la titu de  [Newell et 
al., 1991b]. Analysis of Viking dayside particle d a ta  yields values of approxim ately 2 ° for the 
latitude w idth of th e  cusp [Kremser and Lundin, 1990; Aparicio et a i  1991]. Finally, Escoubet et 
al. [1995] reported  a  cusp w idth o f 0.5° invariant latitude from a  DE 2 satellite traverse of the 
cusp during a  period of high aurora l activity.
Estim ates of the  longitudinal ex ten t of the  cusp have also been obtained from sate llite  obser­
vations of precip itating  electrons an d  protons. Newell et al. [1989] ob tained sta tistica l values for 
the longitudinal w idth of the cusp to  be 2.1 (2.8) hours for B z > 0 (B : < 0) using particle da ta  
from the DM SP satellite consistent w ith  the value of approximately 2 hours ob tained by Aparicio 
et al. [1991] using Viking data .
Discrepancies between the different estim ates result from a  num ber of factors including varying 
sensitivities of the particle detecto rs flown on different satellites, the varying a ltitudes a t  which 
the cusp is sam pled, varying geom agnetic conditions, and variations in criteria used to determ ine 
the poleward and equatorw ard boundaries of the cusp. The satellite m easurem ents indicate the 
average cusp is approxim ately 1 ° -3 ° in latitude. This latitude range is approxim ately 100­
300 km a t auroral altitudes. T his value will be an  im portant param eter in com parison to  the 
reported w idths of the m idday au ro rae  given in C hapter 3 and the choice of la titud inal w idth of 
the  electron precipitation in the au ro ra l model described in C hapter 4.
The plasm a m antle is the  high la titu d e  extension of the boundary layers and extends over the 
entire surface of the m agnetosphere tailw ard  of the  cusp [Rosenbauer et al., 1975]. T he thickness of 
the  m antle and the  density of th e  p lasm a is g reatest during periods when th e  in te rp lanetary  m ag­
netic field B -  com ponent is negative [Sckopke et al., 1976]. Plasm a com position w ithin th e  m antle 
is similar to  the  m agnetosheath and  cusp suggesting a  common solar wind source. T he  m echanism  
by which the dayside boundary’ layers is populated  by m agnetosheath plasm a was described by 
Rosenbauer et al. [1975]. Ions and  electrons enter the polar cusp from the m agnetosheath  and 
travel along the m agnetic field lines in to the m agnetosphere where they either m irror o r collide 
with the atm osphere. M irrored particles move outw ard aud tailward under the influence of the 
convection electric field populating  th e  m antle region. Particles th a t encounter the  atm osphere 
before m irroring from the precip itated  flux responsible for the dayside aurora. A characteristic  fea­
tu re of ion energy spec tra  ob tained by low a ltitude  satellites in the cusp and m antle is a  decrease 
in average ion energy with increasing la titude. Figure 2.6 shows an exam ple of this feature in 
energy spectra  obtained by a  DM SP satellite . This feature is due to the velocity filter effect of the 
convective electric field [Rosenbauser et al.. 1975; R eiff et al., 1977] shown schem atically in Figure 
2.7. Both high and low’ energy ions are  driven antisunward by the convective electric field as they 
move along the m agnetic field lines. High speed ions either reach the atm osphere or m irror sooner 
than  the low speed ions. The average ion energy’ is therefore greatest a t the equatorw ard edge
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of the cusp where only the high speed ions may be found and decreases w ith increasing la titu d e  
where lower speed ions finally reach th e  ionosphere.
P lasm a in the  m agnetosheath and in the cusp is quasi-neutral [Burch, 1985] and th e  ions due 
to  their g reater mass will govern the m otion of the plasm a. If it were no t for th is requirem ent, 
electrons would precip itate over the  entire polar cap since their therm al velocity is fa r g reater 
th an  their convection velocity. Ions however can only enter the m agnetosphere if the  vector sum  
of the bulk convection and therm al velocities are approxim ately field aligned. This condition is 
trivially satisfied for ions moving poleward towards the  cusps since the  convection velocity adds to  
th e  fraction of the  ion velocity d istribu tion  w ith velocities aligned along th e  m agnetic field. Once 
the  plasm a is sufficiently far poleward th a t the  m agnetic field lines are nearly radial, however, it 
becomes more difficult for the ions to enter, and a  cut off is found.
DE-1 plasm a observations a t  a ltitudes of approxim ately 3 R e  reported by Burch et al. [1982] 
show an energy-pitch angle dispersion for ions injected within the cusp in addition to  th e  energy- 
latitude dispersion. The energy-pitch angle effect is not present in the low a ltitude  observations 
R eiff et al. [1977]. Ions are initially observed nearly field aligned as the injection begins b u t soon 
significant fluxes are observed a t  larger pitch angles, including nearly antiparallel to  th e  inflow 
direction. This is dram atic  evidence of particle injection into the cusp, m irroring a t low a ltitudes, 
and  moving back upwards into the  m antle as they couvect autisunward. T he evolution o f the  UV” - 
shaped ion energy-pitch angle signatu re  was interpreted in term s of a  spatially  restric ted  region 
of plasm a injection. The “V ^-shaped energy-pitch angle signature is observed in b o th  proton 
and  alpha particle spectra, consistent with a  solar wind source for the light ions. A particu larly  
interesting feature of these observations is the time duration  of the field aligned com ponent which 
provides an estim ate of the spatia l extent of the particle injection M enietti and Burch [1988]. The 
size of the injection region perpendicular to  the m agnetic field was estim ated to  be 1000 k m  < D  < 
6000 km  a t a  radial distance of approxim ately  10 R e sim ilar to the Burch et al. [1982] e stim ate  of 
of 8 R e
The equatorw ard edge of th e  cusp, where midday transients form, m aps to  the  subsolar region 
ra th er than the lobes or tail. A uroral arcs in the prenoon sector and postnoon sector have been 
m apped to the flank regions of the  m agnetosphere to the lo\v latitude boundary  layer or boundary  
plasm a sheet [Burke et al., 1993; Maynard et al., 1994].
2.6.3 The Polar Cap
In his review of the polar cap, Sergeev [1990] notes th a t the term  “polar cap” has two m eanings. 
T he first is a  rigorous definition using m agnetic field models. The po lar cap is the  region of 
open magnetic flux and the po lar cap boundary is the separatrix  between open and  closed field 
lines. The polar cap boundary in the  m idday sector is the separatrix dividing the m agnetic field 
lines equatorw ard of the cusp w ith those lines th a t sweep tailward in the  plasm a m antle. T he 
night sector polar cap boundary’ divides the open high la titude lobe field lines from th e  field lines 
closing through the plasm a sheet. The second definition is based on observations, yielding different 
boundaries based on the technique used to observe the m agnetosphere and ionosphere.
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Figure 2.8 M apping Between Dayside M agnetosphere and  Ionosphere, (a) M apping the  northern hem isphere auroral oval along m agnetic field lines to the equatorial plane. Note th a t the dayside portion  of the au­roral oval lies outside of the m agnetopause in this m odel suggesting the form ation of the  arcs on open field lines [from Fairfield, 1968]. (b) A recent m apping of the dayside boundary layers to the  ionosphere using the  Tsyganenko [1989] magnetic field model. T his figure highlights how a large surface a rea  of the dayside m agnetosphere near the  m agnetopause , m aps to a  relatively small region near local noon in th e  ionosphere [from Stasiewicz, 1991].
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T he poleward edge of intense auroral precip itation  obtained by satellites generally agrees w ith 
the  ground based observations of th e  polew ard edge of auroral lum inosity. T his is true of course 
since th e  auroral emissions are  the  result of the energetic particles penetra ting  the atm osphere. 
A dopting th e  poleward edge of auroral precip itation  as the  po lar cap  boundary assumes th a t all 
of the  processes resulting in auroral emissions occur on closed field lines.
Com parison of the auroral zone particle and optical boundaries w ith o ther techniques result 
in less agreem ent. The polar cap boundary  obtained by ground based radars and m agnetom eters 
and  in  s itu  using driftm eters on satellites is defined as the  region o f strong  plasm a shear flows 
associated w ith  the plasm a convection reversal boundary. T his definition yields a  boundary which 
is often different th an  the  high la titude  particle p recip itation  boundary  and the  poleward edge of 
th e  associated auroral emissions [c.f., Heelis et al, 1980; Torbert et al., 1981; Sandholt et al., 1983; 
Coley et al., 1987; Newell et al., 1991b; Burke et al., 1993; Blanchard et al., 1995].
T he topological boundary preferred by Sergeev [1990] is adopted  in this work defining the 
po lar cap boundary as u...the sharp  boundary  separating  the  open m agnetic flux tubes connected 
to  the IM F (polar cap) from the closed flux tubes of the  plasm a sheet (auroral zone).'1 The 
questions is therefore how well experim ental observations are  capable of detecting the boundary. 
This definition is particularly  suited to dayside studies where high energy particles trapped in the 
E a rth ’s m agnetic field m ay be used to  identify the  polew ard boundary  of the  open field lines.
Winningham and Heikkila [1974] reported  th a t the  po lar cap is frequently filled with a  weak, 
uniform  low energy (100 eV - 500 eV) electron precip itation  th a t they  nam ed the “polar rain” . 
O bservations of the polar rain a t low altitudes [Fennell et al., 1975; Mizera and Fennell, 1978; 
Fairfield and Scudder, 1985; Riehl and Hardy, 1986] and a t distances of 3-7 R g from the E arth  
[ Yeager and Frank, 1976] showed the in tensity of po lar rain is no t sym m etric in the two hemispheres, 
the  in tensity depending on the polarity of the IM F. N orthern (southern) hem isphere fluxes are more 
intense when the solar m agnetic field is pointed away from (towards) th e  sun. The spectra of these 
particles is sim ilar to those found in th e  m agnetosheath [Yeager and Frank, 1976] and the  polar 
cusp [ W inningham and Heikkila, 1974]. Meng et al. [1977a] noted daw n-dusk gradients in the 
po lar rain intensity th a t depend on the  sign of the IM F B u com ponent. The evidence from these 
studies suggests th a t the  po lar rain electrons are solar wind electrons with direct access to  the 
po lar cap along open field lines. Two models have been developed to  explain the d istribution 
of po lar rain. Solar electrons enter th e  po lar cap along field lines th a t  open to the solar wind 
th rough the d istant tail in the “direct entry* m odel” [Fairfield and Scudder, 1985]. Foster and 
Burrows [1976] proposed a  second m odel in which the cusp electrons which m irror and convect 
tailw ard encounter a  potential barrier reflecting a  fraction of the  p lasm a m antle population back 
into the  ionosphere where they p recip itate  as polar rain electrons. Gussenhoven [1989] reviewed 
the experim ental observations ob tained by satellites and  concluded th a t  the  d a ta  collected did not 
fully su p p o rt either model although the evidence did show th a t  regardless of the mechanism, low 
energy polar rain electrons enter the po lar cap on open field lines.
Com pelling evidence for the open n a tu re  of the  m agnetic field lines in the polar cap can be 
found in the direct access of high energy solar wind particles to the po lar cap region, [c.f., Van 
Allen et al., 1971; Scholer and Morfill, 1972: Morfill and Scholer, 1973]. Velocity distributions of
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solar wind p ro tons and  electrons a t  high energies are anisotropic, particularly  during solar particle 
events when enhanced fluxes of high energy particles are ejected into in terplanetary space from 
the  solar corona. T he  solar particles moving away from the sun a re  found in greater num bers th an  
the inward flowing galactic cosmic rays and particle fluxes from the ou ter planets p recip itating  
particle fluxes. If  th e  solar sector s truc tu re  is “towards” the  sun the  open m agnetosphere model 
predicts the n o rth e rn  hemisphere polar cap will be connected directly to  the solar m agnetic field 
while the  sou th ern  hem isphere field lines are guarded by th e  E a rth , predicting stronger fluxes of 
solar particles in th e  northern than  southern hem isphere. T he sou thern  hemisphere will have th e  
stronger fluxes if th e  solar structure  is the “away” orientation . F urther, the open m agnetosphere 
m odel predicts th e  particles will have rapid access to  the entire po lar cap. The arrival of the  high 
energy particles is nearly instantaneous over th e  entire po lar cap, consistent with th e  field lines 
being open to  the  solar wind. The prediction o f the  closed m agnetic field model for a  gradual 
spread of th e  particles from the edge of the po lar cap inward as th e  particles diffuse across field 
lines is not observed.
2.6.4 G eom agnetic Tail and Plasm a Sheet
T he te rrestria l field lines on the nightside are extrem ely d istorted  due to the  solar wind 
in teraction form ing th e  geomagnetic tail. M agnetic field lines in th e  tail are antiparallel w ith the  
field vectors po in ting  towards the E arth  in the no rthern  half of th e  tail and away from the  E arth  
in the sou thern  half of the tail. A current sheet (often called th e  neu tral sheet) separates the  
antiparallel field lines. A weak m agnetic field on th e  order of 2 nT  perm eates the neu tral sheet and 
on the  average po in ts northw ard [Fairfield, 1979]. T he gross dep artu re  from a  dipole geom etry is 
due to the self-consistent interaction of currents and fields in the region.
T he m agnetic tail is the largest s truc tu re  in the  m agnetosphere. Dessler [1964] predicted on 
theoretical grounds th e  tail should extend approxim ately 10°i?e in the antisolar direction while 
Dungey [1965] estim ated  103I?e based on the la titude  of the last closed field line and the  convection 
speed of plasm a in th e  po lar cap. Fairfield [1968] confirmed th a t m agnetic field structures consistent 
w ith the  tail can  be found near 1000 R e - Observations of a  s tab le m agnetic tail structu re  [Slavin et 
al., 1983] and p lasm a regimes similar those found in near E a rth  m easurem ents [Bame et al., 1983] 
were reported  from  th e  ISEE 3 deep tail mission a t  d istances of 220 R e  tailward of th e  E arth . 
More recently th e  GEO TAIL satellite has m ade a  num ber of encounters with the geom agnetic tail 
up to distances of 210R e [Nishida, 1994] allowing detailed exam ination of bo th m agnetic struc tu res 
[Yamamoto et al., 1994b] and dense plasm a regimes [Yamamoto et al., 1994a] of the d istan t geotail. 
Depressed ion flux intensities interpreted as traversals of the geotail have been reported a t  distances 
of 500 R e  ta ihvard  of the  E arth  by Pioneer 8 [Intriligator et al., 1969] and even as far as 1000 R e  
[Wolfe et al., 1967] and  3100 R e  [Intriligator et al., 1979] by Pioneer 7, consistent with the Dungey 
[1965] prediction of tail lengths on the order of 103./?£•.
T he plasm a sheet, along with the ring current aud radiation  belt particles (Section 2.6.6), 
are a  continuous population of particles trapped w ithin the closed field lines of the m agnetosphere 
[c.f., the  review by Schulz, 1991]. The region of the  plasm a sheet confined to closed field lines
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Figure 2.9 Cross Section of the M aguetotail Showing Main P lasm a Re­gions. T he d istribu tions of the prim ary plasm a regimes in the tail a t a  distance of 40 R e  antisum vard of the E arth  are indicated in this schematic. The (centred) plasm a sheet surrounds the neutral (current) sheet in the  center of the  tail aud is bounded above and below by the plasm a sheet boundary  layer. The plasm a m antle and low -latitude bound­ary layer lie im m ediately inside the  m agnetopause and are populated  with plasm a characteristic  of the  m agnetosheath. T he lobe regions have much lower plasm a densities than  the plasm a sheet, m antle and low la titude boundary layers, (from Frank, 1985].
around the current sheet in th e  geom agnetic tail is term ed the •“central plasm a sheet” while the 
ou ter regious are referred to as the  “boundary plasm a sheet” . T he term  central plasm a sheet and 
boundary plasm a sheet are som ething of a  m isnomer since they are not boundaries in the  sense of 
the m agnetospheric boundary  layers discussed in Section 2.6.1 and 2.6.2. The field lines originating 
in the  polar cap which extend in to  the high latitude lobes (Section 2.6.4) lie between the boundary  
plasm a sheet and the plasm a m antle. Field lines in the boundary plasm a sheet extend from  the 
vicinity of the auroral oval to extrem e distances down the m agnetic tail. The central plasm a sheet 
is not the central s truc tu re  of th e  m agnetic tail, bu t lies above and below the current sheet.
Central plasm a sheet densities are greatest near the current sheet where electrons and  ions 
are on the order of 0.5 cm -3 and  electron energies are typically on the order of 0.5-1 keV and  ions 
5-10 keV. The particle energies are approxim ately the sam e within the current sheet and  central 
plasm a sheet bu t the num ber density is about five times greater in the current sheet. The density 
decreases in the plasm a sheet boundary  layer to only 0.1 cm -3 , tenuous bu t still more dense th a t
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the 0.01 cm ~ 3 densities which characterize the high la titude lobes. Particle energies are less in th e  
plasm a sheet boundary  layers, typical values for electrons are  0.5 keV and  ions 1 keV.
C entral plasm a sheet particles are geuerally thought by m any au tho rs to  be responsible for 
the diffuse 557.7 nm  a u ro ra  equatorw ard of the discrete au ro ra l arcs in the  auroral oval including 
the diffuse 557.7 nm  au ro ra  observed in the hard precip itation  zone in th e  morning sector and  
the boundary  plasm a sheet particles the  discrete auroral arcs o f th e  auroral oval. M apping high 
la titude  particle p recip itation  to  m agnetospheric source regions is still a  controversial topic however 
and no clear consensus has developed on how the night tim e au ro ra  m aps to  particle populations 
in the tail. Feldstein and Galperin [1985] reviewed many of th e  proposed relationships betw een 
large-scale plasm a s tru c tu res  and  various types o f auroral lum inosity and they  will no t be repeated  
here.
An interesting proposition is th a t dayside processes m ay influence the  nighttim e aurora  by 
altering the ion com position of the  plasmasheet. Baker et al. [1982] proposed a  substorm  trigger 
mechanism th a t requires a  large fraction of heavy ions in the  p lasm a sheet to  increase the grow th 
ra te  of the ion-tearing instability  leading to substonn onset. Cladis and Francis [1992] suggested 
the  source of the ions was in the dayside cleft ionosphere where outflows of 0 + ions have been 
observed [Lockwood et al., 1985; Waite et al., 1985]. N um erical sim ulations show th e  dayside 
outflows are an efficient m ethod  of populating the bo th  the high la titu de  lobes and the m agnetotail 
with the required 0 + ions [Horwitz and Lockwood, 1985; Swift, 1990]. Lennartsson and Shelley  
[1986] reported  observations of 0 + fractions as high as 50% of the  plasm a sheet ion density yet 
little  0 + is fouud in e ither the  m agnetosheath or the solar wind requiring a  terrestrial source for 
the plasm a sheet ions.
2.6.5 Ring C urrent and  R adiation Belt
The plasm a sheet, along w ith the ring current and rad ia tion  belt particles, are a  continuous 
population of particles trap p ed  w ith in the  closed field lines of th e  m agnetosphere [c.f., Schulz, 1991]. 
T he plasm a sheet (Section 2.6.5) is confined to closed field lines around the  current sheet in the  
geomagnetic tail while th e  ring currents and radiation belts lie fu rther within the m agnetosphere.
Particles observed near the  m agnetopause within the quasi-trapped  zone in the prenoon sector 
m ust have been injected w ithin r<//2. Strong pitch angle scattering  due to wave-particle in teractions 
is the dom inant loss m echanism  of the trapped electrons [Kennel and Petschek, 1966] leading to  
pulsating aurora  in th e  m orning sector winch is observed from  the ground equatorw ard of the  
soft zone m idday au ro ra  [Davidson 1986a,b]. VLF wfaves propagating  along the m agnetic field 
in the w histler mode are  often considered to be the m ajor source of wave energy controlling the  
populations of radiation  belt electrons [Kennel and Petschek, 1966; Davidson, 1986a,b; Davidson 
et al. 1988]. Recently Hardy et al. [1990] described energy dispersed electron precipitation events 
in the morningside auroral zone and  noted th a t equatorial electron cyclotron resonance is no t 
consistent w ith the observations. An alternative mechanism in te rm s of off-equatorial w'ave-particle 
interactions with intense, asym m etric packets of VLF waves wras proposed th a t explained the tim e 
delays of the electron precip itation  bursts dem onstrating th a t resonances may occur a t a  range of
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altitudes along a  field line. Regardless of th e  type of resonance, fluxes of rad ia tion  be lt electrons 
are lim ited by wave-particle in teractions as originally described by Kennel and Petschek  [1966]. 
T hey balanced the loss o f electrons due to  wave-particle interactions against sources to show 
th a t waves a re  produced spontaneously above a  critical num ber flux threshold which then ac t to  
reduce th e  electron num ber flux. Figure 2.19 is reproduced from Kennel and P etshek  [1966] an d  
shows the  com puted theoretical limit of >  40fceV electron fluxes due to  losses by w histler wave 
interactions against observations of ou ter zone electron fluxes to  show the  m axim um  fluxes agree 
with the com puted theoretical lim it. N um ber fluxes in the m orning sector for L values of 8 and  10 
do frequently exhibit values g reater th an  th e  theoretical lim it suggesting wave energy should be 
particularly strong  in th a t  region accom panying regions of pu lsating aurora.
High energy trapped  particles in the  E a rth ’s field were one of the first m a jo r features of 
the m agnetosphere to be m apped in detail [Vemov et al., 1960; Frank et al., 1964a,b; Frank, 
1965; Lyons, 1979, and references therein]. T he radiation belt consists of electrons and  ions w ith 
energies from approxim ately 1 keV to >  lOOMeV distributed throughout the m agnetosphere from 
approxim ately L = l . l  to  10. T here is an inner zone with peak electron in tensity  near L=1.2-2 
and an o u te r zone with peak  fluxes near L=4-6. The region of depressed electron fluxes between 
the two zones is the electron slot. The proposal th a t whistler wave interactions lim it the  trapp ed  
fluxes [Lyons et al., 1972] has been confirmed by coordinated m easurem ents of electron fluxes, 
electrom agnetic wave frequency distributions, and  plasma density profiles w ithin th e  slot region 
[Imhof et al., 1982]. T he  ou ter boundary of the  radiation belts is the m agnetopause although 
particle fluxes often rapidly decrease beyond the last closed drift shell and only variable fluxes are 
observed in th e  quasi-trapped zone between the last closed drift shell and the m agnetopause. T he  
poleward boundary  of the  stab ly  trapped  fluxes (the last closed drift shell) is identified with th e  
poleward boundary  of th e  hard  precip itation zone identified by H artz and Brice [1967] (see Figure 
1). Electron intensities in  the  ou ter radiation  be lt are variable, increasing during periods of m ag­
netic activity and  decaying w ith tim e constan ts on the order of days for L >  4 and  weeks for L  <  4 
[Frank et al., 1964; Craven, 1966; M cDiarm id and Burrows, 1966; Williams et al., 1968]. De­
pendence on m agnetic activ ity  is greatest a t large distauces from the  E arth [ W illiam s and Smith, 
1965], electrons a t L  =  2 show little  correlation with m agnetic activity, those a t  2.5 <  L  <  3 
show increases only during periods of strong m agnetic activity, and  a t L ~  6 th e  electron fluxes 
are strongly correlated w ith m agnetic activity. T he behavior of electron populations for L  >  6 is 
sensitive to  the  detailed variations in geom agnetic activity. E lectron num ber fluxes are  greatest 
a t energies near 40 keV and decrease with higher energies bu t significant fluxes are  observed a t 
energies in to  th e  MeV range [Frank et al., 1964]. T he source of the particles are p lasm a injections 
in the m idnight sector which subsequently drift in response to th e  curvature-gradient B forces 
[DeForest and Mcllwain, 1971; Sm ith  and Hoffman, 1974; Ejiri, 1978; Moore et al., 1981].
As no ted  above, the ring current results from the differential motion of high energy' ions and 
electrons due to  charge dependent curvature and  gradient B drifts. The g reatest contribu tion  to 
the  energy density  of the ring current is due to  ions of approxim ately 10 keV to 100 keV [Smith and 
Hoffman, 1973; Williams, 1981] which originate in the plasma sheet bu t are energized and injected
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into the  near E arth  m agnetosphere during m agnetic storm s dram atically  increasing the  num ber of 
particles in the  ring currents. Ions increase by factors of 5 to 10 during storm s a t  distances of 4-3 
R e . Ion com position of the ring curren ts is dom inated by H + and  0 + during qu iet times with 
trace  quantities of JV+ , H e+, H e++, and  0 ++ [Shelley et al., 1972; Young et al., 1977; Johnson, 
1979; 1983; Chappell el al., 1982]. A lthough the  proton energy density  typically dom inates during 
quiet periods and  for small m agnetic storm s, during intense d isturbances 0 + m ay become the 
dom inant species [Gloeckler et al., 1985; Hamilton et al., 1988]. T he  induced curren t is antiparallel 
to  the  m ain terrestria l field and  since th e  greatest density of particles in  the ring cu rren t is near the 
m agnetic equator, the  pertu rbation  field is stronger at low la titudes than  a t high latitudes. The 
D s t  index, an average of equatorial horizontal m agnetic field in tensities, is designed to  monitor 
th e  variations in the  streng th  of the ring current [Mayaud, 1980].
2.6.6 Plasm asphere
T he plasm asphere is the inner m ost region of the m agnetosphere where m agnetic field lines 
a re  nearly dipolar. T he high density plasm a (102 -  103cm - 3 ) is composed of low energy ions 
(less th an  1  eV) and electrons corotating  w ith the  Earth. C oro tation  is the result of an  electric 
field generated by the  motion of the E a rth ’s m agnetic field th rough the charged particles of the 
plasm asphere driving the plasm a to E x D  drift a t  exactly the sam e ra te  as the ro ta tion  speed of 
th e  planet [Mozer, 1973]. G radient B and  curvature drifts are un im portan t for th e  low energy 
plasm asphere particles which is driven by the corotation field a t the  electric field drift velocity.
Corotation allows plasm a on d ipo lar flux tubes to approach equilibrium  w ith the  ionosphere 
since the  high density plasm a formed on the  dayside from photoionization of th e  neu tra l upper 
atm osphere can flow out along the nearly dipolar field lines. The tim e constants for loss o f ionization 
in the  corotating plasm a is longer th an  the ro tation  rate of th e  E arth  and th e  plasm a spends 
insufficient tim e on the nightside of the  E arth  for the plasma concentration to  decay before it is 
replenished on the dayside by solar UV photoiouization.
T he plasm apause, the ou ter edge of the plasmasphere, is the boundary  between regions of the 
m agnetosphere where the cold plasm a m otion is dom inated by the  corotation electric field and the 
convection electron field from the  m agnetosphere [Nishida, 1966; Brice, 1967]. C oro ta tion  electric 
fields are determ ined by the angular ro ta tion  ra te  of the E arth , th e  s treng th  of the  te rrestria l field, 
and  the  size of the planet and is constan t to  first order. Electric fields generated by th e  solar wind 
in teraction  with the m agnetosphere are, however, highly variable and exhibit a  stron g  dependence 
on geom agnetic activity  and the  location of the plasmapause has been shown to correlate  with Ivp 
[c.f., the  review by Chappell, 1972].
T he plasm a in the ou ter edge of the  plasm asphere may be heated  by collisons w ith energetic 
particles on the inner edge of the  plasm a sheet leading to excitation of the stable au ro ra  red (SAR) 
arc  phenom enon [c.f., Cornwall et al., 1971; Rees and Roble, 1975; Kozyra et al., 1990]. These 
events form equatorw ard of the auroral oval a t la titudes of approxim ately 40° . T he great altitude 
of SAR arcs, often in excess of 300-400 km, and the  association w ith low energy electron fluxes
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Figure 2.10 D istribu tion  of Particle P recipitation Types in the High L at­itude Ionosphere. Utilizing the categories adopted in Table 2.1, Newell et al. p lo tted  th e  d istribu tion  of particle populations in th e  daytim e sector based on a  s tu d y  of the  probability of encountering a  p articu lar category of p recip itating  particles as a  function of la titude and  local tim e . [from Newell et al., 1991].
suggests th a t aspects of th e ir form ation may be sim ilar to cusp aurorae  and the m a tte r  will be 
discussed further in Section 3.7.1.
2.7 Identification of Particle Precipitation by Low Altitude Satellites
Low altitude satellites have been instrum ental in identifying the  particles responsible for au­
roral emissions since they  ob tain  energy, energy flux, aud pitch angle distributions of particles 
im m ediately before they en ter the atm osphere and after any acceleration th a t m ay occur between 
the outer m agnetosphere an d  the  top of the atm osphere. A survey of th e  characteristics adopted to 
identify categories of particle  precipitation related to  the regions of the  m agnetosphere discussed in 
Section 2.4 is im portan t because these are the types of particles which will result in the luminous 
auroral signatures observed from the  ground th a t will be discussed in th e  following chapter.
Newell and Meng [1988] adopt the criteria listed in Table 2.1 and  used it to classify precip­
ita ting  particle populations observed by the DMSP satellites. The probability of observing each 
category of precipitating particles as a  functiou of la titude and m agnetic local tim e was obtained 
by Newell et al. 1991] and  is reproduced here in Figure 2.10. The plot should only be considered
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as a  probability d istribu tion  of observing a  population of precip ita ting  particles consistent with 
th e  definitions given in Table 2.1 b u t should not trea ted  as im plying a  m apping to source regions 
in the  m agnetosphere in the same sense of the m apping displayed in Figures 2.12 and 2.13(b). The 
two “m appings” represent two different m ethods of com paring particles observed a t ionospheric 
a ltitu des with possible source regions in the  m agnetosphere. In  the  la tte r  case the m agnetic field 
lines in a  m agnetic held model were traced  between th e  ionosphere and m agnetosphere to  establish 
a  topological relationship between th e  two regions b u t p lasm a characteristics in the m agnetosphere 
an d  the ionosphere were not used. T he plot given in Figure 2.14, while labelled with term s consis­
te n t w ith m agnetospheric particle types, has not been m apped along field lines. The characteristics 
of the  particle energy spectra  have been com pared.
T he figure shows th e  relationship of the  low energy electron precip itation regions associated 
w ith  the soft precip itation  zone (cusp, m antle, low la titude  boundary  layer) and the hard electron 
precip itation zone (central plasma sheet). A particularly  in teresting feature is the gap between 
th e  plasm a sheet and  the boundary plasm a sheet aud low la titu d e  boundary layers in the m idday 
period. Certainly much of this gap results from the num erous satellite  overpasses during which 
th e  pseudo-trapped electron fluxes were very low. A uroral observations often show a  sim ilar gap 
which will be described in more detail in C hap ter 3 and  5.
Ground based observations of auroral emissions cannot provide the  detailed information listed 
in  Table 2.1 since th e  ion inform ation is missing and  the electron energy information is convolved 
w ith  atm ospheric s truc tu re . However, the soft electron regions are  easily discriminated from the 
hard  electron regions. In addition, ground based observations provide tem poral and spatial varia­
tions of the particle precipitation, an  additional set of diagnostic inform ation that is unavailable 
to  th e  satellite particle detectors which m ay be used to categorize particle precipitation regions. 
T his will be discussed in further detail in C hap ter 3.
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Table 2.1
Characteristics and Classification of Dayside Particle Types
Region Ion and  E lectron References C haracteristics
Cusp (CU) fi >  1  x 10 loeV /cm 2 s sree >  6 x  10*0 eV /cm 2 s sr300 <  E : <  3000 eV and  E e <  220 eVHeikkila and W inningham, 1971 Newell and Meng, 1988
M antle (MA) Soft ions polew ard of cusp Newell et al., 1991
Low L atitude B oundary Layer (LLBL)
3000 <  E i <  6000 eV or 220 <  E e < 600 eVfti.llbl ^  3/Ii.cugpe,- ~  1 x 107eV /cm 2 s sr eV Newell and Meng, 1988 Newell et al., 1991
P lasm a Sheet B oundary Layer (BPS)
Like CPS b u t includes more low energy electrons Poleward of CPSSpatial s tru c tu red  due to discrete auroral arcsWinningham et al.. 1975 Newell et al., 1991
C entral P lasm a Sheet (CPS) fe.2k e f  or ee.5keV >  1 X 10TeV /c in2 S sr eVE i >  10 of keV and  E i >  IkeVLittle spatia l s tru c tu re  in electronsMaxwellian plus power law electron energy spectrumW inningham et al.. 1975 Newell and Meng, 1988
Polar R ain  (PR) Maxwellian electrons in polar cap  Te ~  60 — H O eV or higher L ittle or no s tru c tu re W inningham and Heikkila, 1974
P hotoelectrons (PH ) E e < 68eVLow la titude, require sunlight on local or conjugate hem isphere, no s tru c tu rePeterson et al., 1977 Newell et al., 1991
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2.8 Transfer o f Solar Wind Energy into the Magnetosphere
Solar wind m ass and  m om entum  m ust be transp o rted  across th e  m agnetopause in order for th e  
solar wind to drive convective plasm a flows w ithin the  m agnetosphere and for solar wind plasm a 
to  populate regions of the  m agnetosphere inside of the m agnetopause (Section 2.6.1 and 2.6.2). 
T he mechanisms proposed to explain how th is tran sp o rt is possible are grouped into one of th ree  
categories:
( 1 ) m agnetic reconnection of th e  in terplanetary  m agnetic field with the  terrestrial 
field leading to  plasm a flow across th e  m agnetopause [Dungey, 1961],
(2) impulsive plasm a penetra tion  o f solar wind irregularities into the m agnetosphere 
[Lemaire, 1977; Lemaire and Roth, 1978; Heikkila, 1982; Lundin  and Evans, 1985], and
(3) viscous in teractions between th e  m agnetosheath and  th e  adjacent m agnetospheric 
boundary layer plasm a [Axford and Hines, 1961; Eviatar and Wolf, 1968; Coleman, 1971].
The success of each m odel is evaluated by considering the  significance of each process to  the 
to ta l energy budget of the m agnetosphere as well as the ability to explain features of the  high 
la titude m agnetosphere-ionosphere system  including the d istribu tion  of plasm a within the m ag­
netosphere boundary layers, cold plasm a convection pa tte rns, and  the  form ation and distribution 
of dayside aurorae. T he reconnection process will be considered first since the  preponderance of 
evidence obtained to  da te  indicates th a t m agnetic reconnection between the in terplanetary and 
terrestrial fields is the  m ost significant process responsible for th e  transfer of solar wind energy 
into the  dayside m agnetosphere and ionosphere. T he process is im portan t because it provides an 
efficient mechanism by which solar wind m ass and m om entum  m ay be transferred directly from the 
shocked solar wind plasm a found in the  m agnetosheath to the m agnetosphere along m agnetic field 
lines. Impulsive penetra tion  of plasm a irregularities and viscous interactions may also contribute 
to  the form ation of polarization electric fields and currents in th e  ou ter m agnetosphere providing 
the  energy necessary for m agnetospheric plasm a convection and  to  drive m agnetospheric particles 
into the  ionosphere b u t bo th  processes require particle tran sp o rt across field lines. Recent work 
suggests their to ta l contribution to  the  m agnetospheric energy budget is approxim ately o% to 20% 
for IM F B .  <  0 conditions only becom ing im p ortan t when B~ > 0 [Reiff et al., 1981; Wygant et 
al., 1983; R eiff and Luhm ann, 1986].
2.8.1 Reconnection
A closed m agnetosphere immersed in th e  solar wind plasm a and  magnetic field of the sun con­
tains only two types of m agnetic field lines, the in terp lanetary  field exterior to the m agnetosphere 
and the m agnetosphere itself which is form ed entirely on closed terrestrial field lines. T he two 
regions are separated by the  m agnetopause current layer where the  normal com ponent of the m ag­
netic field is zero, i.e., the m agnetopause is a  tangential m agnetic field discontinuity since m agnetic 
field lines do not cross th e  boundary. In an  open m agnetosphere the  situation is more complex, 
the  open field lines crossing the  m agnetopause boundary  and in to  the solar wind require a  process 
th a t allows the terrestrial and solar fields to  merge. Dungey [1961] proposed th a t interplanetary
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field lines merging w ith  terrestria l field lines when the IM F B - com ponent is negative allows the 
d irect flow of solar w ind plasm a into th e  magnetosphere.
T he  fundam ental consequence of a  m agnetic reconnection process in con trast to viscous pro­
cesses is a  change in a  m agnetic field topology [Haerendel and Paschmann , 1982]. Vasyliunas [1975] 
proposed a  specialized definition for reconnection as a  “...process whereby plasm a flows across a 
surface containing topologically different m agnetic fields.” Vacuum annih ilation  of m agnetic field 
lines between two m agnetic  sources is elim inated as a  reconnection process by this definition since 
the  presence of a  p lasm a is required which a lters the character of th e  fields a t  th e  boundary between 
the two regions by producing a  curren t layer. Sonnerup [1984] a lternatively  defines reconnection 
as occurring when an electric field is present along the x-line in a  sheared m agnetic field geom etry. 
These definitions are no t independent since in reality each one sim ply highlights a  specific aspect 
of the merging process.
Reconnection occurs a t  the boundary  between two plasm as im bedded in antiparallel m agnetic 
fields. Before the onset of m erging th e  two fields are separated by a  curren t sheet dividing th e  two 
regions of differing m agnetic field orientation . The two fields m ust approach one another a t  some 
localized point for reconnection to  be in itia ted . This is generally accomplished by the m otion of the 
plasm a in which the m agnetic fields are  frozen and the inflow of the m agnetic field in the p lasm a is 
often described in term s of ideal MHD theory  since the field is frozen into the  plasm a and a  plasm a 
inflow will bring the two regions into con tact. Merging cannot occur under th e  conditions assum ed 
by ideal MHD since th e  frozen-in-field condition does not allow the solar w ind plasm a exterior to 
the m agnetosphere to  p en e tra te  the te rrestria l field and the terrestrial field cannot diffuse in to  the 
solar wind. Merging requires a  non-ideal MHD process: a  diffusion of th e  m agnetic fields in  the 
inflow region (called th e  diffusion region) allowing the two fields to reconnect.
A schem atic of th e  dayside m erging site is given in Figure 2.11 showing th e  earthw ard separa­
trix  (S2) th a t divides th e  closed and open field lines. A boundary layer is found on open field lines 
im m ediately inside the  m agnetopause. T he  plasm a in the m agnetosheath flows into the m erging 
region where the separa trix  S i and S2 m eet with a  velocity tq and flows polew ard away from  the 
merging site with a  velocity tq- T he newly merged field lines have a  sharp bend near the m erging 
site, an  undesirable geom etry  for a  m agnetic field since the small radius of curvature represents 
a  high m agnetic “tension” and the field line will immediately begin to unbend by moving away 
from th e  merging site to  decrease the curvature of the field line. As m agnetic energy is converted 
into kinetic energy, plasm a associated w ith the field line is accelerated away from the m erging site 
yielding outflow velocities t/2 g reater th an  the  inflow velocity iq . A fundam ental prediction of the 
reconnection model therefore is the existence of accelerated plasm a flows in the boundary layer 
im m ediately inside of th e  m agnetopause.
F lux tube m otion during the unbending phase depends on the  orientation of the IM F. In 
the two dimensional case depicted in Figure 2.11 the only direction the  field and plasm a can 
move is poleward. T he process is shown in Figure 2.12 for a  th ree dim ensional case where the 
IM F B .  com ponent is negative. T he flux tube will move initially east o r west in the northern  
hem isphere if the IM F B v com ponent is negative or positive, respectively, driving the IM F B y 
dependent convective p lasm a flows observed in the ionosphere [c.f., ffeelis, 1984]. If the IM F is
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Figure 2.11 Detail of the  Dayside Merging Site. T he separatrix  SI di­vides the IM F from the region of reconnected (open) field lines and sepa­ra trix  S2 divides reconnected and closed terrestrial field lines. Field line m erging occurs at the diffusion regiou where the S i and  S2 m eet allowing m agnetosheath plasm a flowing inward a t  velocity iq to  cross the m agne­topause (M P) and flow in to the boundary layer (BL) a t  velocity t/2. Ions and electrons accelerated away from the merging site  yield flows with t/2 >  tq inside the boundary  layer. Note th a t the m agnetopause and ei­th e r separatrix  are in con tact only a t the merging site, th e  separatrix  S2 which is the last closed terrestria l field line lies inside th e  m agnetopause a t all o ther locations [from Paschmann. 1991].
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Figure 2.12 IMF B y Effect on Dayside M erging. Tension on the newly merged field lines produce asym m etric  plasm a flows in the high la titude  ionosphere [from Gosling et al., 1990a].
aligned exactly antiparallel to the terrestrial field the accelerated plasm a flows are poleward bu t 
un der m ore typical conditions where the IM F is aligned in th e  Parker spiral orientation the  IM F 
is dom inated  by the B y com ponent plasm a flows toward daw n or dusk are to be expected in the 
high la titu de  dayside region. Magnetic reconnection explains very simply no t only how solar wind 
p lasm a m ay enter the m agnetosphere bu t also the subsequent m otion of the plasm a once it has 
crossed the m agnetopause.
C urrently  it is widely accepted th a t reconnection is the  principle m echanism controlling the 
in p u t of solar wind energy into the E arth ’s m agnetosphere [c.f., the review by Soutkwood, 1989]. 
A wide variety of phenom ena observed iu th e  dayside m agnetosphere and  ionosphere can be un­
derstood  within the framework of the reconnection model including
(1) IM F dependence of m agnetospheric plasm a convection [c.f., the review by Cowley, 
1986],
(2) IM F dependent asym m etries in th e  high la titu de  ion convection p a tte rn  in the 
ionosphere [Heelis, 1984; Burch, et al., 1985; Heppner and Maynard, 1987],
(3) the IM F dependent asym m etric horizontal cu rren t flows in the  noon region re­
sponsible for the Svalgaard-M ansurov effect [Svalgaard, 1972,1973; Mansurov, 1969; Friis- 
Christensen et al., 1975, 1985],
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(4) th e  equatorw ard m otion of the  dayside cusp wheu the in terp lane tary  m agnetic 
field B - com ponent is negative [Burch, 1973] and a  correlated increasing geom agnetic 
activ ity  during these periods [Akasofu, 1972a,b],
(5) th e  in terp lanetary  m agnetic field B v dependent shift tow ards prenoon and post- 
noon m agnetic local times for the region of maximum  low energy electron precip itation 
[Meng et al., 1977; Candidi et aL, 1983; Newell et a l ,  1989],
(6) th e  IM F dependent asym m etric d istribution of ion precip itation  in the p lasm a 
m antle region poleward of the cleft [Meng et a l, 1977; X u  et al., 1995],
(7) repo rts  of IM F dependent in itial east or west m otion followed by poleward m otion 
for dayside transient arcs [Sandholt et a l, 1986],
(8) IM F dependent ion energy dispersion in cusp and  m antle [R eiff et al., 1980],
(9) accelerated plasm a flows in the dayside m agnetosphere observed by satellites near 
the  m agnetopause [Paschmann et al., 1979; Sonnerup et al., 1981], and
( 10 ) non-zero com ponents of the  m agnetic field perpendicular to  the  m agnetopause 
current layer implying th a t field lines m ust cross th rough the m agnetopause [Paschmann 
et al„ 1979; Russell and Elphic, 1979].
T errestrial and  in terplanetary  field lines are assumed to  continuously merge a t the dayside in 
th e  original reconnection model of the m agnetosphere developed by D ungey [Dungey, 1961; Levy 
et al., 1964] as long as the m agnetosheath field is favorably oriented. T he  presence of p lasm a flows 
inside the m agnetopause accelerated relative to the m agnetosheath flow is a  fundam ental prediction 
of the  m erging model and should be observed whenever a  satellite crosses the  m agnetopause when 
th e  IM F B - com ponent is negative if the process is indeed quasi-steady. E arly  a ttem p ts  to identify 
such flows m et w ith little  success [Hones et al., 1972; Eastm an et al., 1976; Haerendel et al.. 
1978; Paschm ann et al., 1978; Eastm an and Hones, 1979] suggesting th a t  reconnection does not 
occur as a  quasi-stationary process. Heikkila [1975], for exam ple, concluded th a t the lack of an 
increase in plasm a kinetic energy' within the boundary' layer was evidence the  m agnetopause is 
an  equipotential (i.e., the tangential electric field at th e  X-line is not present and reconnection 
does no t occur a t the m agnetopause). W hen the expected accelerated flows were finally reported  
[Paschmann et al., 1979; Sonnerup et al., 1981; Southwood et a l ,  1986] th ey  were not found on all 
boundary  crossings, even during periods when the m aguetic field in the m agnetosheath  was o rien ted  
favorably for reconnection. Evidence for quasi-stationary reconnection in the  form of repeated  
observations of accelerated flows during m ultiple boundary crossings was finally reported by Gosling 
et al. [1982] for an  unusual interval when the m agnetopause moved ou tw ards to  approxim ately 
20 Re during a  period of extrem ely low solar wind dynam ic pressure. Gosling et al. [1986] 
la te r  reported  accelerated plasm a flows consistent with quasi-steady reconnection in the n ea r  tail 
flank of the m agnetosphere for average solar wind conditions. T hese results show th a t quasi­
steady  reconnection may occur a t least under some conditions and locations on the m agnetopause 
although the missing accelerated flows are problem atic to  the steady s ta te  concept of the m erging 
process.
The independent discovery by Haerendel et al. [1978] and  Russell and Elphic [1978, 1979] of 
impulsive m agnetic field variations near the  m agnetopause provided the first evidence for tem pora l
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Figure 2.13 F lux  Transfer Events. The m agnetosheath m agnetic field m easurem ents obtained during an inbound orbit of the  ISEE 1 and  2 satel­lites show the characteristic bipolar FTE B n s ignatu re  a t 0212 U T  and 0236 UT. P article  m easurem ents indicate the presence of “hot electrons” with energies g rea te r than 2 keV w ithin the F T E ’s. T he m agnetopause is crossed between 0244 UT and 0252 UT [from Russell and Elphic, 1979].
variations in m agnetopause merging rates suggesting a resolution to the problem  of the missing 
flows w ithin the  structure  of the  reconnection model. Haerendel et al. [1978] proposed th a t large 
fluctuations iu the m agnetic field for short periods (on th e  order of 10’s of seconds) in HEOS-2 
satellite d a ta  obtained w ithin th e  m agnetosphere im m ediately before crossing th e  m agnetopause in 
th e  vicinity of the  polar cusps are  the signature of impulsive merging. Sim ilar events identified in 
the  subsolar m agnetosheath by Russell and Elphic [1978, 1979] in ISEE 1 and 2 m agnetic field d a ta  
were sim ilarly interpreted as impulsive m erging events and given the nam e “flux transfer events” 
(FT E ).
Russell and Elphic [1978, 1979] plotted m agnetic field d a ta  in the  boundary  norm al coordinate 
system  where n  is a unit vector normal to  th e  m agnetopause boundary, / is perpendicular to  h 
in the  direction along the projection of the Z g s m  coordinate, and m the th ird  com ponent of the 
right-handed coordinate system  (m =  n x  /). In this system  F T E ’s w ithin the  magnetosphere 
and m agnetosheath are identified both identified by a characteristic  bipolar variation in the B „  
m agnetic field com ponent indicating the m agnetopause is a  ro ta tional discontinuity, exactly w hat 
is expected for m agnetic m erging. Two exam ples of m agnetosheath F T E ’s originally published by
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R ussell and Elphic [1978] are identified in Figure 2.5 near 0212 UT and 0236 UT. T he presence of 
h o t (>  2keV )  electrons as noted in the  Figure 2.5 is an  im portan t characteristic of F T E ’s and is 
consistent with the m erging model of FT E  form ation. This and o ther details of the tim e dependent 
behavior of particle populations in F T E ’s is considered in further deta il in C hapter 5.
Im portan t inform ation ou the characteristics of F T E ’s have been obtained from a  num ber of 
s ta tis tica l studies [Rijnbeek et al., 1984; Berchem and Russell, 1984; Southwood et al., 1986; Kuo et 
al., 1995]. F T E ’s occur over the entire region o f  the dayside m agnetopause available to th e  satellites 
although relatively fewer events are detected a t  low la titudes. Russell et al. [1985] suggested F T E ’s 
form  a t  low latitudes and  the probability of observing them  is g reater a t  high latitudes as they 
move away from the  m erging line. The events are com m on features when th e  IM F B z com ponent 
is negative bu t are rarely  observed if B~ is positive. On a  num ber of occasions, satellite  passes 
th rough the m agnetopause failed to  detect any F T E ’s even when the m agnetosheath m agnetic field 
was negative suggesting the IMF B z <  0 conditions are a  necessary bu t not sufficient condition 
for the  form ation of F T E ’s. Dimensions of the events are estim ated to  be approxim ately 1 Re 
bo th  norm al to the m agnetopause and along the m agnetopause although sm aller events are also 
observed [Russell and Elphic, 1978, 1979;, Saunders et al. 1984; Walthour et al., 1993]
Rijnbeek et al. [1984] used ISEE d a ta  to  determ ined th a t on average 5 m agnetosheath F T E ’s 
are  observed a t intervals of approximately 8 m inutes and 4 m agnetospheric F T E ’s are observed at 
intervals of 7 m inutes during a boundary crossing indicating the m agnetosheath and m agnetosphere 
events are related to  th e  same phenomenon. Lockwood and Wild [1993] reexam ined th e  ISEE 
m agnetic field d a ta  and  showed the distribution of intervals between F T E ’s is skewed w ith a  mode 
(m ost probable) value of 3 minutes, a  mean value of 8 m inutes, and upper and lower decile values 
of 1.5 m inutes and 18.5 minutes, respectively.
M agnetic field m erging was originally thought to  occur continuously when the IM F orientation 
was favorable for reconnection. However, satellite observations during m agnetopause encounters 
generally failed to find any evidence for large scale quasi-steady merging. The lack of evidence for 
m erging was problem atic. If the process was to contribu te significantly to the  tran sp o rt of solar 
wind m ass and m om entum  across the m agnetopause then evidence for reconnection is expected 
on a t least some, if not all, magnetopause crossings. Identification of the flux transfer event in 
m agnetic field d a ta  was an im portant discovery since it was the first clear evidence th a t merging 
between solar and terrestrial field lines did in fact occur a t the m agnetopause although in an 
impulsive ra ther than  steady  manner.
A variety of unsteady recouucction models have been proposed to  explain the in term itten t 
na tu re  of m agnetic reconnection and the form ation of F T E ’s. T he original model proposed by 
Russell and Elphic [1978] to explain the FT E  required merging to occur in term itten tly  a t a  single 
X-line. Scholer [1988] and  Southwood et al. [1988] sim ilarly developed F T E  models based on time- 
dependent reconnection along a  single X-line. M ultiple X-line processes have also been considered 
[c.f., the  reviews by Lee, 1986, 1995]. Lee and Fu [1985, 1986] proposed th a t  merging occurred 
along a  set of multiple X-lines leading to  the form ation of m agnetic flux ropes. Evaluation of the 
m ultiple X-line model has been accomplished prim arily by com puter sim ulation and the  transient
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Figure 2.14 C artoon of F lux T ransfer Event. One widely accepted m odel of the flux transfer event is an  isolated bundle of m agnetic flux threading the m agnetopause producing th e  nonzero B y  and Et field com ponents ob­served by satellites during passes through the m agnetopause [from Goertz et al., 1985].
na tu re  of the  merging process appears in bo th  local and global simulations [Fu and Lee, 1985; Shi 
et al., 1988, 1991; Ip and Jin, 1991; Ding et al., 1992; Lee, 1995 and references therein].
M agnetic flux transported  by the  solar wind into the m agnetopause will accum ulate unless it 
can either move around the  m agnetosphere or reconnect with terrestrial field lines. Reconnection 
in two-dimensional com puter models is the  only mechanism provided to  remove the  accum ulated 
flux. The two-dimensional models are artificial in the sense th a t no alternative to  reconnection 
for loss of accumulated flux is provided in the codes and the  results m ust no t be in terpreted  as 
confirm ation th a t solar wind flux m ust reconnect with terrestrial field lines. F lux may be deflected 
and slide over the surface of the m agnetopause w ithout reconnection in a  realistic three-dim ensional 
geometry, a  process which is favored over reconnection since only a fraction of th e  solar wind flux 
incident on the  m agnetosphere ever becom es connected to the terrestrial field [Reiff and Lvhm ann,
1985] The im portant results obtained from two-dimensional com puter codes is the  dem onstration  
th a t  reconnection rates for m ultiple X-line processes are inherently variable in tim e. V ariations in 
the  plasm a inflow velocity or particle density are not required to obtain tem poral variations in the  
plasm a outflow rates. The form ation of a  flux tube decreases the merging ra te  since the  increase 
in cross section of the new flux tube shields the active merging site from the m agnetosheath field.
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Figure 2.15 Sim ulated M agnetopause Reconnection Rates. T he im posed reconnection rate Ho is the  ratio  of the inflow speed to the Alfven velocity and is a  constant for the sim ulation. The rate a t which m agnetic flux is found to  reconnect is tem porally varying (from Fu and Lee, 1985].
As the merging ra te  comes to a  stop the  flux tube accelerates polewards away from the merging 
site allowing the process to s ta r t again.
An example of tim e varying reconnection rates for multiple X-line m erging is given in Figure 
2.15 showing the m erging ra te  obtained by Fu and Lee [1985] from a two-dimensional com puter 
sim ulation of m agnetopause field line m erging. The simulation assumed the reconnection was 
driven, i.e. the m agnetosheath plasm a was driven into the m agnetopause a t an  externally  imposed 
fixed rate by the m agnetosheath plasm a flow. Tem poral variations in the m erging rate , and hence 
the plasm a outflow rate , arise naturally  from the physical process. This sim ulation dem onstrates 
th a t even for a  constan t plasm a inflow ra te  supplying the merging region w ith  m agnetic flux at 
a  fixed rate, the outflow from the m erging site will vary with time, predicting variable plasma 
fluxes injected into the dayside m agnetosphere. It also shows th a t while th e  merging rate may 
periodically decrease to  very sm all values, or even ce.ase entirely, in general the  merging process 
may best be described as short intervals of enhanced merging rates superim posed on a  lower rate of 
continuous merging. T he implications of these results on ionospheric phenomenon will be discussed 
in C hapter 3.
The poss ib ility  o f m u lt ip le  ac tive  m erg ing  sites coexis ting s im u ltaneous ly  have also been pro­
posed to exp la in the in te rm it te n t and pa tch }’ fo rm a tion  o f flu x  transfe r events [Kan,  19S8] and a
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num ber of applications of the models have appeared in the litera ture . N ishida  [1989] discussed 
th e  possibility of form ing the boundary  layer through random  reconnection a t  a  large number of 
sites across th e  m agnetopause. Fasel et al. [1994] invoked the patchy m ultiple X-line reconnection 
m odel developed by Lee et al. [1993] as an explanation of tem poral variations in th e  luminosity of 
dayside tran sien t arcs. More recently, Weiss et al. [1995] invoked m ultiple m erging sites to explain 
observations of au ro ra  and plasm a drifts in the high la titu de  daytim e region. M ultiple regions of 
enhanced flows m ay also be due to  localization of strong electric fields along a  single merging line 
as described by M oses et al. [1988].
R econnection m ay occur anywhere on the  m agnetopause surface provided th e  conditions nec­
essary for m erging are present. Cowley [1976] showed th a t m erging m ay occur as long as the 
com ponent of th e  m agnetic field perpendicular to the  X-line changes sign across the  X-line, bu t 
th e  change in th e  parallel com ponent is arbitrary. Crooker [1979] proposed th e  antiparallel hy­
pothesis in which the  m agnetosheath field m ust be antiparallel to the te rrestria l field. In either 
case th e  requirem ent th a t a  com ponent of the IM F m ust be antiparallel to  th e  geomagnetic field 
explains th e  origin of the strong correlation between a  variety of phenom ena in th e  magnetosphere 
and  ionosphere and  the  orientation of the IMF.
R eiff and Burch  [1985] showed th a t merging is possible for nearly all orien tations of the IM F 
using the anti-parallel m erging hypothesis proposed by Crooker [1979] which requires the magne­
to shea th  m agnetic  field vector to be aligned antiparallel to  the terrestrial field for reconnection to 
occur. R elaxation  o f the  stringeut antiparallcl merging model to  a  requirem ent th a t  only a  compo­
nent of the  IM F  need be parallel [Gonzalez and Mozer, 1974: Cowley, 1976] leads to  possibilities 
for reconnection regardless of the  IM F orientation, especially if the reconnection process is driven 
by th e  solar wind flow. Indeed, Kuo et al. [1995] have shown th a t the  ra te  of F T E  formation 
correlates highly with the  IM F B z com ponent and solar wind pressure, suggesting th a t merging 
occurs under favorable conditions due to  antiparallel merging bu t may be m oderated  by the pres­
sure. T he lack o f a  high correlation with the IM F B v com ponent suggests th a t  a  pure antiparallel 
alignm ent of th e  m agnetosheath and terrestrial fields is not required for th e  m erging process.
In  general these sites are all thought to m ap to  the ionosphere in the  region of the dayside 
oval, i.e., in th e  reconnection model the merging of the IM F with the  geom agnetic field lines 
provides the energy and particle flux required to excite the  dayside auroral em issions in either the 
form  of cu rren ts associated w ith Alfven waves generated by th e  release of m agnetic  tension a t the 
reconnection s ite  or th e  solar wind particles entering on the recently reconnected field lines.
T he conditions required for m agnetic merging are not the sam e over the  surface of the entire 
dayside m agnetopause. Subsolar reconnection may occur for even m odest m agnetic field shears, 
and  m ay even occur if the m agnetosheath field is slightly northw ard [Gosling et al., 1990a]. Gosling 
et al. [1986] po in ted  ou t th a t reconnection along the near-tail flanks requires large m agnetic shears 
(>  135 degrees) between the m agnetosheath and geomagnetic field. T he sign of B z is not im portant 
in th is case as long as the field lies mainly in the x-y plane, bu t the B y com ponent becomes critical 
to  ob tain  the  necessary shear. Hence, a  strong B y effect is expected for flank m erging. Gosling et 
al. [1991] no ted  th a t  the reason the differences exist for merging near the subsolar point and in the 
near ea rth  flanks is th a t reconnection is more strongly controlled by the m agnetosheath  flow in the
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subsolar region where th e  plasm a im pacts a t near norm al incidence on the  m agnetopause than  in 
the  flanks where it moves tangentially past the boundary. M erging is also expected tailward of the 
cusp and  has been reported  by Gosling et al. [1991] from m id latitudes and  Kessel et al. [1996] a t 
high latitudes.
I t is no t sufficient to m erely reconnect two m agnetic field lines to  produce an ionospheric 
response. The bulk speed of the  plasm a within the m agnetosheath  a t  th e  reconnection site may 
carry the  reconnected plasm a tailward faster th an  effects from the  site can propagate into the 
ionosphere. A necessary condition for inform ation to  travel from the reconnection site to the 
ionosphere in the  form  of cold plasm a waves or current pulses is for local Alfven velocity, to 
be greater th an  the  convection velocity Vc of the  m agnetosheath  flow velocity [Reiff et al., 1977]. 
Failure to satisfy this condition results in the loss of the inform ation E arthw ard  of the reconnection 
site as the  reconnected field lines and  associated plasm a is sw ept tailward w ith the m agnetosheath 
flow [Gosling et aL, 1986, 1991]. Merging in the region of th e  flanks is m ore restrictive as a  possible 
source of plasm a to  low altitudes since Ve and V* d irected in the opposite direction, limiting the 
access of particles from  the  m erging site to  the  ionosphere.
T he requirem ent th a t  exceed Vc condition is trivially satisfied for subsolar merging where 
bo th  th e  m agnetosheath  flow and the accelerated flows associated w ith the  release of the Maxwell 
tension in reconnected field lines carries the plasm a antisunw ard from the  reconnection site towards 
the cusp region. Even so, ion therm al tem peratures in the  m agnetosheath are sufficiently low th a t 
typically only those ions with velocities nearly parallel to  th e  local m agnetic field can cross the 
m agnetopause, the bulk of the ion population is simply sw ept tailward [Reiff et al., 1977]. For 
th is reason, ion densities observed within the  cusp are often well correlated w ith m agnetosheath 
densities [Aparacio et al., 1991].
W hile the  existence of flux transfer events is not questioned (in the sense th a t isolated events 
with the requisite b ipo lar B n variation are observed in m agnetic field d a ta  during satellite passes 
through the m agnetopause) exactly what they are and th e ir significance to  the  magnetosphere is 
still a  controversial sub ject. L ui and Sibeck [1991] have argued the m agnetic field signature is also 
explained in term s of surface waves propagating along th e  m agnetopause boundary in response to 
impulsive variations in  th e  solar wind dynamic pressure and  they  have also been in terpreted as the 
signature of the im pulsive penetration  of solar wind into th e  m agnetosphere (Section 2.5.2).
T he significance o f the  m erging process to the m agnetospheric energy budget has been analyzed 
by R eiff et al. [1981] and  Wygant et al. [1983] from sate llite  observations of the  cross polar cap 
po ten tial drop as a  m easure of the  rate of plasm a flow th rough the m agnetospheric convection 
system. Polar cap po ten tia ls  vary from minimum values of 10 kV to m axim um s of over 150 kV. 
T he minimum values are  obtained during periods of prolonged IM F B -  northw ard periods when 
m erging is expected to  be com pletely inactive. Even a t these tim es weak circulation of plasm a 
is observed in the ionosphere due to viscous processes. However, if B : becomes negative the 
potential rapidly increases, the value depending on the m agnitude of the IM F B ; component. 
M agnetic reconnection provides approximately 80% to 90% of the coupling between the solar wind 
and the m agnetosphere [Hill and Dessler, 1991].
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M uch of the  current controversy surrounding flux transfer events involves their significance 
to  m agnetospheric energetics. A variety of estim ates of th e  contribution to  the cross po lar cap 
po ten tia l drop are  available for FTG’s and  candidate ionospheric F T E  signatures. For exam ple, 
Russell [1995] estim ate  an  average of 3 kV contribution p e r  F T E  to the  cross polar cap po ten tia l 
based on F T E ’s w ith a  d iam eter of 1  R e , field s treng th  of 50 nT , and a  reccurence ra te  of one 
event p e r 8 m inutes. E stim ates from ground based radars and  optical d a ta  ob tained by Lockwood 
et al, [1990] suggest the  ionospheric transients are associated w ith an average of 30 kV assum ing 
periods of enhanced m erging occurred for 2 m inutes. Lockwood and Sm ith  [1992] obtained estim ates 
of the  dayside reconnection ra te  using low-altitude sate llite  observations of cusp region particle 
precip itation. A ssum ing the size of the  merging gap was 1500 km, they  ob tain  an  average of 
58 kV for a  period during which approxim ately 87% of th e  po ten tial con tribu tion occurs during  
th ree bu rsts  of m erging. This result is consistent with Lockwood et al. [1992] if the assum ption 
of 2 m inutes for th e  period of active m erging in the la t te r  estim ate is in Lockwood et al. [1992] is 
reduced to  1  m inute.
Table 2.2
Estimated Upper Limit of FTE Contributions to Polar Cap Potential1
Reference Ionospheric Dimensions (km) Azim uthal Longitudinal Average AVrec (kV)
R ussell and Elphic, [1984] 20Rijnbeek et al., [1984] 6Goertz et al., [1985] 5Egeland and Sandholt, [1992] 300-500 50 2Denig et al., [1993] 50-100 < 1Lockwood et a l ,  [1993c] 2750 300 33Pinnock et al., [1993] 900 100 7.1
lFrom  Newell and  Sibeck [1993b].
Newell and Sibeck [1993b] surveyed reports  of cand idate  F T E  signatures and sum m arized th e  
upper lim it to  th e  contribution th a t each event could make to  th e  polar cap po ten tia l drop. These 
results are reproduced in Table 5.2 where it is shown th a t  the average contribu tion  is less th a n  
the  100-150 kV poten tial th a t is common during active periods. Flux transfer events a t best can 
only produce a  fraction of the to tal convective electric field suggesting th a t a  continuous m erging 
process m ust also be present a t  the dayside m agnetopause.
T he search for ionospheric signatures of flux transfer events has received wide interest. Theo­
retical m odels for current system s associated with F T E ’s were proposed by Saunders et al. [1984], 
Lee [1980], and Southwood [1985, 1987]. The ionospheric responses due to these system s have been 
m odelled by M cHenry and Clauer [1987], Basinska et al. [1989], Zhu and K an  [1989], and Wei 
and Lee [1990]. T he predicted size of the disturbance is generally based on the dimensions of 
the  current s tru c tu re  aud is expected to extend over a few hundred kilometers in the ionosphere.
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The upward field aligned current where the  associated auroral luminosity should be confined is 
restricted to a  fraction of the  to ta l event [Lockwood et al., 1993a]. Estim ates of the  dim ensions of 
the ionospheric d isturbances may be quite different based on rad ar or optical studies (see Section 
3.4.8).
C andidate events reported  in the  litera ture  as ionospheric signatures of F T E ’s include radar 
observations o f enhanced ion flows [Goertz et al., 1985; Todd et al, 1986], m agnetom eter records of 
impulsive variations in  th e  m agnetic field [Lanzerotti et al., 1986], optical observations of transient 
poleward drifting aurora l arcs [Sandholl et al., 1986] alone or w ith com plim entary radar d a ta  
[Lockwood et al., 1989a,b; Sandholt et al., 1990] and precip ita ting  particle and drift m eter d a ta  on 
low altitude satellites [Hastns&a et al., 1989; Lockwood and Sm ith, 1989].
T he in terp re ta tion  of m any of these events in term s of ionospheric signatures of flux transfer 
events is not w ithout controversy and  a  num ber of th e  events have been reexam ined in recent 
years. An alternative explanation of the  Todd et al. [1986] events proposed by Sibeck et al. [1989] 
is the ionospheric response to  solar wind pressure pulses. Sim ilar events are now known to app ear 
during bo th  B~ > 0 and  B~ <  0 conditions, inconsistent with th e  strong B z negative dependence 
for F T E ’s [5aunders, 1989]. Similarly, events typical of those reported by Lanzerotti et al. [1986] 
from a  single m agnetom eter have been identified in th e  chain of m agnetom eters on the  coasts of 
Greenland. T he network of instrum ents show tha t the m otion of the events are inconsistent with 
th a t predicted for F T E ’s [Friis-Christensen et al.. 1988]. Lanzerotti et al. [1987, 1988] la ter arrived 
at the sam e conclusion. T he consensus now is that large m agnetom eter responses on closed field 
lines are due to  currents generated in the  ionosphere when the m agnetosphere responds to  solar 
wind pressure pulses. L u i and Sibeck [1991] have sim ilarly argued th a t the optical events reported  
by Sandholt et al. [1986] can be explained by solar wind pressure pulses.
2.8.2 Impulsive P enetra tion
Lemaire [1977], Lemaire and Roth [1978], and Lemaire et al. [1979] developed a  model in which 
m agnetosheath plasm a elem ents with m om entum  in excess of the  am bient solar wind flow, term ed 
“plasmoids” , impulsively penetrate  the  m agnetopause. T he model is offered as an  alternative 
mechanism to reconnection or viscous processes to explain the excitation of high la titude plasm a 
convection, the  form ation of boundary layers with characteristics of m agnetosheath plasm a, flux 
transfer events, and  dayside aurorae. Solar wind plasm a density irregularities w ith scale sizes 
smaller than  the m agnetosphere are proposed as the source of th e  excess m om entum  flux. An 
alternate theory for impulsive penetration  was proposed by Heikkila [1982] based on the  sim ilar 
premise as Lemaire and  R o th ’s th a t sm all plasm a regions with excess mom entum  were responsible 
for the mass and m om entum  transfer a t the m agnetopause. Differences in the details of the two 
models have been described by Roth [1992]. Impulsive penetra tion  models have been invoked by 
Lundin and Evans [1985] and Meng and Lundin  [1986] to explain the discrete auroral arcs in 
the prenoon and postnoon sectors of the auroral oval which rad ia te  from the m idday region. A 
schematic of the  process published by Lemaire and Roth [1978] is reproduced in Figure 2.17.
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Figure 2.16 Schem atic of the Impulsive P enetration Process. A steady solar wind flow [from Lemaire and Roth , 1978].
Impulsive penetration  as a  source of the dayside boundary layer p lasm a and an energy source 
driving high latitude convection has been severely criticized in recent years. Theoretical work by 
Schindler [1979] using ideal MHD showed th a t the  Lemaire [1977] version o f the  impulsive p en e tra ­
tion process can result in plasm a tran sp o rt across the  m agnetopause only under the very restrictive 
conditions where the m agnetosheath  field is either parallel or antiparallel to  the geom agnetic field. 
The process has also been analyzed numerically by 2-D com puter sim ulations [Afa et al. 1991; 
Dai and Woodward, 1994; Savoini et al., 1994] confirming the Schindler [1979] results. T h e  com­
puter codes dem onstrate th a t trap p in g  of plasmoids is possible after entering  the m agnetosphere 
if reconnection occurs in the  field lines draping around the  penetra ting  plasm a. T he reconnec­
tion process occurs even if th e  fields are not exactly parallel or antiparallel if the in itia l kinetic 
energy density of the plasmoid exceeds the m agnetic energy density of th e  transverse com ponent 
of the m agnetic field by a  factor of 50. Since the  m agnetosheath flow velocity rarely exceeds a 
few hundred kilometers per second th e  2-D m odel predicts th a t impulsive penetration  is unlikely 
unless the fields are w ithin 5° of being parallel or antiparallel. Ma et al. [1991] also no ted  th a t 
the threshold for penetra tion  m ay not be as restrictive in the three dim ensional case which was 
not considered in their sim ulation as long as the field-aligned dimension of th e  plasm a irregularity  
is small in comparison to the dim ensions of the  m agnetosphere, in which case the plasm oid may 
align itself w ith the geom agnetic field by stretching the in terplanetary  field lines.
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Cowley [1984] ob jected to  the Heikkila [1982] version of the  penetration problem  and form ation 
of the boundary  layer on th e  grounds th a t  the  m agnetospheric m odel used in developing th e  m odel 
was unrealistic. Owen and Cowley [1991] fu rther argued th a t while the m echanism  may resu lt in 
plasm a on open field lines it  cannot produce a  boundary layer plasm a on ad jacent closed field lines 
and canno t provide the energy necessary to  ob tain  the large po ten tial drops observed in th e  high 
la titude  ionosphere.
Predictions for the IM F dependence o f the  impulsive penetration  of solar w ind filaments in to  
the m agnetosphere were described by Lemaire et al. [1979]. T he regions of enhanced solar w ind 
plasm a density  (nm) or bulk speed (v) a re  expected to  be rejected by the  m agnetosphere if th e  
IM F B z  com ponent is strongly  positive due to an induced m agnetic moment w ith in  the plasm oid 
aligned in  the  same direction as the te rres tria l dipole creating a  m agnetic field with th e  sam e 
direction as the m agnetosphere [c.f., F igure 1. of Roth, 1995]. Penetration is possible for IM F 
B z < 0  because the induced m agnetic m om ent is aligned antiparallel to the terrestria l dipole and  
the induced magnetic field is antiparallel to  the  field in the dayside m agnetosphere. This prediction 
agrees w ith  the  form ation of the flux tran sfe r event during B~ negative or weakly positive periods 
[Berchem and Russell, 1984]. The p en etra tio n  of the solar wind filaments into th e  lobe regions of 
the m agnetotail is also expected to be controlled by the orientation of the IM F. T he field m ust be 
oriented towards (away) from  the Sun for th e  filaments to be captured  in the southern  (northern ) 
hem isphere according to  Lemaire et al. [1979]. Lemaire [1987] further suggests th a t the op tical 
observations of poleward drifting auroral forms by Sandholt et al. [1986] and  th e  detection of 
poleward drifting ionospheric plasma irregularities by radar reported by Goertz et al. [1985] are  
entirely consistent with th e  impulsive pen etra tio n  model since the IP  model predicts the polew ard 
motion of th e  transient events.
2.8.3 Viscous Interaction
T he term  “viscous in teraction” is a  general one and applies to  a  variety of mechanisms th a t  
result in drag  on the geom agnetic field by m agnetosheath plasm a flowing along th e  m agnetopause 
[Paschmann, 1991] and diffusive penetra tion  of m agnetosheath plasm a across th e  m agnetopause as 
a  result of wave-particle interactions from  lower-hybrid turbulence [Labelle and Treumann, 1988; 
Gary and Sgro, 1990; Treumann et al., 1992] or kinetic Alfven waves [Lee et al., 1994] and plasm a 
wave instabilities th a t form  along the boundaries of the magnetosphere. S tream ing instabilities 
can arise in a  plasma w ith different ion an d  electron velocities or if two or more com ponents of th e  
plasm a have different velocity distribu tions. In the  context of the m agnetosphere this, instability  
may form  when high speed m agnetosheath plasm a flows through low speed m agnetospheric p lasm a 
allowing m om entum  transfer across the m agnetopause [Eviatar and Wolf, 1968]. An early proposal 
by Parker [1967] suggested th a t viscous d rag  may even be responsible for field line erosion from  
the surface of the dayside m agnetosphere and  lead to the increase in the m agnetic flux of the  tail. 
This m odel predicts th a t dayside flux erosion and the subsequent increase in lobe flux should be 
correlated w ith the solar wind velocity an d  density and uncorellated with the orientation of th e  
solar m agnetic field, inconsistent with observations. However, it may be a  useful model of th e
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baseline viscous effect of the m agnetosheath  flow over the m agnetopause and th e  effects noted 
during B : > 0 periods.
Wave structures propagating along the  m agnetopause boundary can also lead to  current gen­
eration through excitation of the Kelvin-Helm holtz instability. The presence of electrons w ith pitch 
angle distributions strongly peaked near 90° in the boundary layer led Eastm an and Hones [1979] to  
believe the field lines were closed requiring an  alternative to reconnection to explain the  tran sp o rt 
of plasm a into the boundary layer. A strong  velocity shear is present within the m agnetospheric 
the boundary layer, providing conditions appropria te  for the growth of the  Kelvin-Helmholtz insta­
bility. This sam e region has been identified by a  num ber of authors as a  possible site  for a  grow th 
of unstable waves in the plasm a. O bservational evidence for these waves was ob tained  by the  
ISEE satellites [Hones et al., 1981]. Ogilvie and Fitzenreiter [1989] showed th a t th e  velocity shear 
across the m agnetopause is generally stab le b u t m arginal or unstable conditions m ay be found 
in the  density transitions in and a t  th e  inner edge of the  boundary layer. N um erical sim ulations 
of the  plasm a behavior a t  the  m agnetopause and w ithin the afternoon boundary  layer [Wei et 
aL, 1990; Lee and Wei, 1993; Wei and Lee, 1993; Thomas and Winske, 1993] have dem onstrated  
growth of instabilities a t bo th  boundaries. T he instabilities lead to  form ation of vortices in the  
plasm a flow mid an associated curren t flow along the magnetic field line where th e  direction of 
current flow is into the ionosphere in the  m orning and  ou t of the ionosphere in the afternoon. T he 
simulation produced by Wei and Lee [1993] a ttem p ted  to explain the  form ation of the  “spots” in 
dayside aurora reported by L ui et al. [1987] from the  1300-1600 MLT sector in images obtained 
by the  Viking satellite. Lui et al. [1989] la te r  reported  th a t the “spots” (as they have come to  be 
called) were found in the afternoon oval independent of substorm  and IM F conditions, suggesting 
th a t they are unrelated to merging. T he grow th of the instability is limited to the  postnoon and 
prenoon sectors and is unlikely to  explain auroral arcs in the midday sector.
T he to ta l contribution of viscous in teractions to  the large scale energetics of the  m agneto­
sphere is small. As noted in Section 2.8.1 the  results obtained by R eiff et al. [1981] dem onstrate 
th a t viscous processes account for less than  10% of the energy extracted  from the  solar wind. Ex­
perim ental evidence for ionospheric effects of viscous processes has also been found in a  num ber of 
o ther studies. Comparison of particle precipitation boundaries to ion convection reversal bound­
aries shows the presence of closed convection cells equatorw ard of the >  35AreV’ electron boundary, 
consistent w ith a  viscous process [Heelis et al., 1980, 1986; Coley et al. [1987].
I t  is unlikely th a t the viscous process can explain poleward moving transient au ro ra l arcs in the  
m idday sector nor the  form ation of th e  F T E ’s since bo th  phenomenon are commonly found during 
B z negative conditions but rare for B z positive while the viscous process is independent of the 
orientation of the IM F. Convection cells have been observed at high latitudes during periods of B z 
northw ard [Heelis et al., 1986], bu t the  flow is often sunward and evidence exists th a t reconnection 
between IMF and open lobe field lines is responsible for the convection of the plasm a.
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Chapter 3
Spectral Characteristics and Morphology of Dayside Aurorae
3.1 Introduction
T here are two prim ary scientific m otivatious for the extensive studies carried ou t in recent 
years of atm ospheric emissions in th e  E a rth ’s high-latitude regions. F irst, the aurorae, airglows, 
and  twilight emissions pose intrinsically in teresting aeronomical problems, m any unique to  high 
la titudes. Observations of atm ospheric emissions from the ground can be used to  ob ta in  a  wide 
variety of inform ation including winds and plasm a drifts, tem peratures, concentrations of neu tral 
and  excited species, and details of chemical reactions aud other im portant physical processes th a t 
influence the s ta te  of the atm osphere. Second, the  close association of the auroral oval w ith  the 
high latitude limit of trapped particles [Alcasofu, 19G8] suggests th a t m onitoring high la titu de  
aurorae  may provide a  m ethod of studying physical processes in the m agnetosphere using low 
altitu de  satellite and ground based observations. A further motivation for many studies carried 
o u t during the Cold W ar era was the  practical need to characterize natural transien t optical 
phenomenon in the high latitude regions and to understand their relationship to the variety of radio 
interference problems th a t often lim it com m unications in the polar regions during m agnetically 
d istu rbed  periods. A need today still exists to characterize charged particle d istribu tions and 
dynam ics within the m agnetosphere since in teractions of spacecraft until the space environm ent 
are  often detrim ental to electronic equipm ent onboard the spacecraft. General discussions relevant 
to  the  problem of the origin and behavior of dayside aurorae include publications by Sandford  [1964, 
1968], Eather et al. [1979], Shepherd [1979], Feldstein and Galperin [1985], Meng and Lundin  [1986], 
Sandholt et al. [1986], Sandholt and Egeland [1988], Leontyev et al. [1992], Sandholt [1988, 1993], 
aud  Sm ith  [1994].
This chapter is a  review of the  characteristics of dayside auroral forms reported in the  lite ra tu re  
and  the  evidence for associating high la titu de  m idday aurorae with the dayside m agnetospheric 
boundary  layers. The spectral characteristics of dayside aurorae will be considered first. The 
s tan d ard  wavelengths a t which the  m eridian scanning photom eter (M SP) in Longyearbyen has been 
opera ted  are the traditional [01] 630.0 nm, [01] 557.7 nm, (iV ^JlN G  427.8 nm, (He)  486.1 nm 
emissions widely used for m onitoring aurorae and airglows throughout the  world. A num ber 
of im portan t lim itations are discussed th a t m ust be considered when using these emissions for 
studies of dayside aurorae. Finally, the  morphology and dynamics of dayside aurorae is reviewed 
w ith special emphasis on the use of dayside auroral emissions to m onitor plasm a en try  from the 
m agnetosheath into the m agnetosphere.
3.2 Spectral Characteristics of Dayside Aurorae
Two regions of electron precip itation occur in the dayside auroral zone producing m arkedly 
different types of auroral displays. A “soft zone" is found at the highest latitudes produced by 
electrons with characteristic energies in the hundreds of electron volts. This region is the  dayside
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continuation  of the aurora l oval and is associated w ith the  penetra tion  of electron populations 
from  th e  dayside boundary  layers. T he “hard  zone” lies im m ediately equato rw ard  of the soft zone 
an d  is th e  result of th e  loss of high energy electrons from trapp ed  partic le  populations drifting on 
closed field lines from th e  nightside into the daytim e region. A urora in  th is region was term ed 
th e  "m an tle  aurora" by Sandford [1964, 1968). Spectra ob tained from th e  soft zone in the  midday 
au ro ra l oval differ from  spec tra  of night tim e aurorae in a  num ber of im p o rtan t aspects. T he low 
energy electrons responsible for producing the predom inantly red auroral form s common in the soft 
zone dayside aurorae have a  limited range in the atm osphere, depositing m ost of their energy a t 
high a ltitu des where th e  neutral atm osphere is dom inated by atom ic ra th e r  th an  m olecular species 
[Deehr et aL, 1980; Gault et al., 1981; Sivjee and Deehr, 1980; Sivjee, 1983a,b]. A relatively simple 
spec tru m  results where atom ic emissions dom inate over m olecular em issions. Nightside aurora, in 
con trast, is rich in m olecular emission bands. A survey of column em ission ra tes reported in the 
li te ra tu re  for selected atom ic and m olecular emissions in the  near UV to near IR  characteristic of 
dayside au rora  are presented in Table 3.1. A spectrum  of dayside auro ra  has also been obtained in 
th e  ultraviolet regiou a t wavelengths of 50-0-150.0 nm by Gentieu et al. [1989] bu t this radiation 
is absorbed  by the atm osphere and is unavailable to ground based observers. For comparison of 
dayside aurora  with a  typical night tim e aurora. Table 3.2 lists relative intensities of atom ic and 
m olecular emissions given by Vallence Jones [1974] with values from tab le  3.1. To facilitate the 
com parison, the Vallence Jones [1974] values appropriate for an au ro ra  w ith peak emission near 
110-120 km are scaled to  1(557.7 uu i)=10 kR, a  typical value for night tim e auroral displays. For 
th e  in terested  reader, references to dayside auroral spec tra  available in th e  lite ra tu re  are given in 
A ppendix  F.
T he  spectral content of the hard zone emissions have not received th e  sam e a tten tion  as the soft 
zone emissions but are expected to display essentially the sam e spectral con ten t as pulsating aurorae 
observed in the night tim e and morning hours since they are produced by th e  sam e mechanism (see 
Section 3.3). The spectrum  is dom inated by the 557.7 nm  and  427.8 nm  emission lines in the MSP 
records w ith  little or no 630.0 nm emission, indicative of significant e lectron energy losses deep 
in th e  atm osphere where O ( l D)  is com pletely quenched. E lectron energies in the > 5  — 10 keV 
range are required for th is to occur, and  are consistent w ith rocket and  satellite  observations of 
the  precip itating  electron energy spectrum  in the region [Carlson and Torbert, 1980; Lorenzten et 
al., 1996 ] Meng, 1981; Meng and Akasofu, 1983].
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Table 3.1
Survey of Measurements of Dayside Emission Rates at Visible Wavelengths
E m itte r W avelength1 (nm) Brightness(kR) Reference
01  C30.0 0.90-1.2 Sivjee et al., 1982
2.0 Deehr et al., 19801.5-3.0 Sivjee, 1983a0.20-2.9 Sandholt et al., 19800.35-0.99 Gault et al., 1981
1 .0-2.0 Duncan and McEwen, 19791.0-4.0 Peterson and Shepherd, 19744.0-8.0 Sandholt et al., 19920.5-3.0 Vorobjev et al., 1983636.4 0.12-0.34 Gault et al., 1981557.7 0.255-0.99 Gault et al., 1981
1.0 Deehr et al., 19800.5-1.0 Duncan and McEwen, 19790.4-2.7 Cogger et al.. 1977
10 . Sandholt et al., 19890.5-3.0 Vorobjev et al., 1983844.G 0.2-0.89 Gault et al., 19810.2-3.0 Sivjee et al., 19840.44 Deehr et al., 1980777.4 0.035-0.12 Gault et al., 19810.035-1.0 Sivjee et al., 1984
0.10 Deehr et al., 1980799.5 0.14 Gault et al., 19810.100-1.3 Sivjee et al., 1984
0.10 Deehr et al., 1980
O il 731.9-733.0 0.065-0.115 Gault et al.. 19810.25-0.50 Sivjee et al.. 1982
0.1 Sivjee and Deehr, 19800.4 Deehr et al., 1980372.7-372.91 - Sivjee and Deehr, 19800.04 Deehr et al., 19800.045 Sivjee, 1991
NI 346.6 0.050 Deehr et al., 1980520.0 0.010 Gault et al., 19810.015-0.075 Shepherd et al., 19760.040 Deehr et al., 1980G94.5-695.1 0.015 Sivjee, 1983b597.9-598.2 0.015 Sivjee. 1983b
Rarely detected a t night due to proxim ity to strong .V^2P bauds [Sivjee, 1983b, 1991].




E m itte r W avelength2(nm ) Brightness(kR) Reference
H I Balm er a G5C.3 0.015-0.030 Gault et al., 19810.080-1.0 Sigemes et al., 1995
0.010 Deehr et al., 19800.040 Derbloom, 19750.030-0.090 Henriksen et al., 1985.Balm cr J 48G.1 0.020-0.040 Gault et al., 1981
0.010 Eather and Mcnde, 1971< 0.020 Hennksen et al., 19780.004 Deehr et al., 19800.016-0.2003 Sigem es et al., 1995
Hel 388.9 0.003-0.070 Shrjee, 1983a0.004 Deehr et al.. 19800.002-0.013 Sivjee et al., 19800.010-0.070 Henriksen et al., 1985587.G 0.003 Deehr et al., 19800.0044 Sivjee et al., 1980
JVaVK < 0.002 Sivjee, 1983
iV ,lP  (2.0) 775.4 0.2G5-0.440 Gault et al., 1981(4,2) 750.5 0.33-0.44 Gault et al., 1981A’22P  (0, 1 ) 357.7 < 0.002 Sivjee, 1983( 1 ,2) 353.7 < 0.002 Sivjee. 1983
A’+ IN G  (0-0) 391.4 0.3-2.7 Cogger et al., 1977(0-1 ) 427.8 0.10-0.50 Gault et al., 19810.2 (0.05s ) Deehr et al.. 19800.751 (0.15s ) Link et al., 1983
0.2- 1.0 Sandholt et al.. 198G0.5-1.0s Lanchester and Rees, 1987M (2-0) 782.G <0.52 Gault et al., 1981(3,0) 685.3 <0.24 Gault et al., 1981
(3,1) 805.4 <0.24 Gault et al., 1981
0 2 a tm  ( 1 ,1 ) 770.8 0.44-0.G2 Gault et al., 1981(2.2) 780.2 < 0.20 Gault et al., 1981(3,3) 790.1 <0.3G Gault et al., 1981
2Wavelength is th e  baud head for the diatom ic molecules.3Bascd on the reported  H a in tensity  aud H a/ H ^  ratio.
4 Based on laborato ry  m easurem ents of Hel excitatiou by charge exchange of H ell in air. s Intensity with resoiuuice scattering  contribution removed.
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Table 3.2
Comparison of Relative Intensities for Day and Night Aurora
E m itter W avelength(nm ) N ight1(kR) Day2(kR)
0 1 557.7 10 . 1.3630.0 0.14-6.8 1.9636.4 0.6-3.23 0.23,0.613297.2 0.6777.4 0.96 0.085844.6 1.15 0.510
o n 731.9-733.0 0.040-10. 0.216372.7-372.9 0.042
NI 868.0 1.051039.5-1040.4 0.60346.6 0.050520.0 0.027694.5-695.1 0.015597.9-598.2 0.015
HI Balm er a 656.3 0.114Balm er 3 486.1 0.21
Hel 388.9 0.20587.6 0.004
JVjTN to tal 15. 0.40-3.7(0,0) 391.4 9.80 0.3-2.7(0,1 ) 427.8 3.00 0. 1 - 1.0(0,2) 470.9 0.60( 1 ,0) 358.2 0.68
N f M to tal 63.0 1.0(0,0) 1108.7 12.3(0,1 ) 1461.0 3.7( 1 ,0) 918.1 15.8( 1 . 1 ) 1147.2 1.00
( 1 ,2) 1521.0 3.20
(1,3) 2239.6 0.58(2,0) 782.6 0.52(3,0) 687.4 1.40 0.24
(3,1) 808.2 3.90 0.24(3,2) 977.4 0.96(4,1) 706.4 1.10(4,2) 832.8 1.10(5,2) 726.3 0.52
1 From Vallance Jones [1974] scaled to /(557.7/ihi) =  10 kR.
2 Single values unless otherwise noted are averages from Table 3.1 (extrem e values excluded).
3 E stim ated from /(G3G.4 nm ) =  (.4(i3G.4rim/--lo30.0n»i)^(C30.0;im).




E m itte r W avelength(m n) Night(kR) Day(kR)
iV2lP to tal 88. 0.60-0.88(0,0) 1050.8 9.6
(0,1 ) 1237.3 5.5(0,2) 1497.7 1.7( 1 ,0) 891.2 12.4( 1 ,2) 1192.5 2.6(1,3) 1426.9 2.1(M ) 1768.7 0.81(2,0) 775.3 5.4 0.265-0.44(2,1 ) 872.3 7.4(2,2) 993.4 1.5(2,4) 1363.5 1.3(2,5) 1664.3 8.8(3.0) 687.5 8.8(3,1) 762.7 6.4(3.2) 854.2 1.8(3.3) 968.0 2.34(3.6) 1571.7 0.52(4.1) 678.9 1.80(4.2) 750.5 4.90 0.33-0.44(4.4) 943.6 1.70(5.2) 670.5 1.80(5.3) 738.7 2.40(5,5) 920.4 0.66(5,6) 1044.8 0.53(6,3) 662.4 1.40(6,4) 727.4 0.84(7,4) 654.5 0.89
N 2 2P to tal 1 1 .(0,0) 337.0 3.10(0,1 ) 357.6 2.00(0,2 ) 380.4 0.82
( 1 ,0) 315.8 1.50( 1 .2 ) 353.6 0.68(1,3) 375.4 0.60




E m itter W avelength(nm ) N ight(kR) Day(kR)
0 2 Atm toted 130.2 1.00-1.18(0,0) 761.9 117.6(0,1 ) 864.5 5.8( 1 ,1 ) 770.8 1.4 0.44-0.62(2,2 ) 780.2 0.68 0.20(3,3) 790.1 1 .1 0.36
0 2 IR to ta l 251.7(0.0) 1268.7 250.0
(0,1 ) 1580.8 1.7
C # 1 N to ta l
( 1 ,0) 560.9
2.600.59
3.2.1 [01] 630.0 nm and  [01] 557.7 nm Emissions
The red "nebular” [01] 630.0 nm and "auroral green” [01] 557.7 nm emission lines originate 
from the  excited atom ic oxygen O ( 'D )  and  0 (* S ) states. 0 ( l D)  aud 0 ( ‘S) tire the first and  
second excited sta tes  of atom ic oxygen lying 1.96 eV and 4.17 eV, respectively, above the O (3P)  
ground s ta te . E xcitation w ithin the atm osphere is accomplished by charged particle im pact on 
0 ( 3P ) and  a  variety of chemical reactions and  energy transfer m echanisms due to  the low energy 
of the excited s ta tes  above the  ground s ta te . T he two emission lines are typically the brightest 
features in the  visible spectrum  giving the auro ra  its characteristic green color a t low altitudes and  
red color a t high a ltitudes. Traditionally th e  630.0 nm and 557.7 nm emissions are m onitored in 
auroral and  airglow studies because the emissions are relatively bright and easy to  measure and  
the ratios of the  colum n intensities (the volume emission ra te  sum m ed along the magnetic field) 
are qualitatively related to the energy and energy flux of p recip itating  electrons (Section 3.1.5). 
Detailed descriptions of the  s ta tu s  of work regarding the sources and sinks of 0 ( 1D)  and O ( 'S )  
and the production of 630.0 nm  and 557.7 nm  emission lines have been reviewed by B a te s  [1978], 
T o t t  and T o t t  [1982], Solom on  [1991], and L ink  e t al. [1992]. A brief discussion of the production 
of 0 ( l D)  and O ( 'S )  and  the  resulting a ltitu de  dependent 630.0 am  and 557.7 nm  volume emission 
rates will be presented here since the red and  green lines will be the prim ary auroral emissions 
studied in C hapters 4 and  5.
Emission of a  630.0 nm  photon results from  a  1.96 cV m agnetic  dipole transition  from 0 { l D 2) 
to  0 ( 3P2). T he radiative lifetime r Q(i D) of the  0 ( l D ) s ta te  m ost widely adopted  for aeronom ical 
calculations is 110 seconds although evidence exists for larger values [c.f. Link e t al., 1981; Torr and  
Tott, 1982; Solomon e t al.. 1988]. The m ost probable radiative decays of 0 ( l D)  are the m agnetic 
dipole 0 ( 3P2)- 0 ( l D 2) and  0 { 3Pi)  - 0 ( l D 2) transitions producing 630.0 nm and  636.4 nm
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Table 3.3
0 ( lD )  Einstein Coefficients and rG( i D)
.46300 x  10 ~3 a - 1 .4q3G4 X 10 3 a - 1 4 o ( 1D) a- 1 x 10“ 3 r0 ( i D) s Reference
7.5 2.5 10.0 100 Condon, 19347.8 2.6 10.4 96 Pasternack, 19406.9 2.2 9.1 110 Garstang, 19517.023 2.278 9.301 107 Froese F ischer and Saha, 19835.608 1.815 8.849 113 Baluja and Zeippen, 1988
— — 5.3 187 Omholt, 1960— — 8.3 120 Stoffregen and Derblom, 19605.69 1.85 7.54 133 Yamanouchi and Horie, 19525.1 1.64 6.74 148 Garstang, 19685.15 1.66 0.81 147 K em ahan and Pang, 1975
photons. R eported values for the  Einstein coefficients (the radiative transition  probability) for 
these transitions are  sum m arized in Table 3.3 where they are grouped according to  the  m agnitude 
of th e  estim ated radiative lifetime of the 0 ( lD ) sta te . The .4(j392 E instein coefficient for the final 
0 ( 3Po) - 0 ( ‘D2) transition  is approxim ately 2.2 x 10 - 0s-1  [c.f. Krassovsky et al., 1962] and does 
not con tribu te  appreciably to radiative loss of O ( 'D )  . The radiative or characteristic  lifetime r; 
for an  excited s ta te  « is given by the  reciprocal of the sum of the  radiative decay probabilities for 
each possible transition  to j  lower states
1T; = j (3.1)
and th e  radiative lifetim e of an excited sta te  .V; is understood to be the characteristic  decay tim e 
governing the exponential decay
[A’iji =  (3.2)
where [iV,]o is the in itia l concentration of the excited state. T he lifetime r  is characteristic of the  
excited s ta te  and is independent of time. Further, r  does not depend on the m ethod  of preparing 
the unstab le sta te  no r does it depend on the tim e history of the  unstab le s ta te  (c.f., the definition 
of th e  lifetim e and discussion of the probabilistic nature of the  decay of excited s ta tes  by Cohen- 
Tanno-udji et al., 1977).
T he  557.7 nm photon is em itted  in the 2.21 eV electric quadrupole transition  between 0 ( l So)  
aud 0 ( l D 2). T here is less disagreem ent ou the radiative lifetim e of this s ta te  than  0 ( l D)  . 
R eported  Einstein coefficients are  1.32 a -1  [Garstang, 195C], 1.41 a - 1  [Garstang, 1968], 1.11 a - 1  
[K em ahan and Pang, 1975], 1.057 a- 1  [Froeae Fisher and Saha, 1983], aud 1.291 s - 1  [Baluja and 
Zeippen, 1988] leading to a  radiative lifetime of 0.7 to 0.95 seconds. T he m ost recent value gives 
the 0.77 second 0 { l S )  radiative lifetime commonly adopted for aeronom ic calculations.
T he a ltitude dependence of the  557.7 nm and 630.0 nm volume emission ra tes  are a  result of 
a ltitu de  variations in bo th  the production and loss rates for the excited sta tes. E lectron im pact on
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atom ic oxygen is th e  dom inant source of excitation for bo th  0 ( l D)  an d  O ( 'S )  over a  wide range 
of a ltitudes and energies and coupled with the energy dependent excitation  cross sections provide 
a  first order explanation for the  a ltitude variations in the emission intensity.
Considering production  first, the volume excitation ra te  by electron im pact is given by
n ( : ) =  no(3P) ( -)  I  * i { E ) I ( E , z ) d E  (3.3)
where «o(3pj ( -)  is the  atm ospheric density of atom ic oxygen in the ground s ta te  a t  altitude z , 
<ri (E)  the cross section for excitation by electron im pact into s ta te  i = 0 ( l D)  , 0 ( l S )  , and I ( E ,  z) 
the intensity of prim ary and secondary electrons with energy E  a t a ltitu d e  z. The limits of the 
in tegration are between th e  threshold energy required to produce the  excited s ta te  and a  maximum 
energy for which th e  product of the cross section and electron in tensity  term , <Ti(E)I(E,z),  is 
nonzero.
The distance an  electron can penetrate the atm osphere before being therm alized governs 
the a ltitude  range over which I ( E , z )  is significant. Electrons lose energy during collisions with 
neu tral constituen ts and are gradually slowed down as they pen e tra te  to  lower altitudes. The 
energy loss mechanism involves inelastic scattering of the prim ary electron leading to excitation, 
dissociation, or ionization of the collision partner. A significant contribu tion  to I ( E ,  z) are the 
secondary electrons produced by iouizatious of ueutral atom s. T he peak  in the  secondary electron 
energy spectrum  between 2 eV and 10 eV [Rees and Jones, 1973; B anks et al., 1974; Sharp and 
Hays, 1974; Feldman and Doering, 1975] is coincident with the  m axim a in the  0 ( l D)  and 0 ( l S)  
excitation cross sections [Vaughan and Doering, 1986; Shyn and Sharp, 1986a,b; Doering, 1992]. 
P recip itating  prim ary auroral electrons are less efficient a t exciting a tom ic oxygen because their 
energies are generally on the  order of 102eV to 103eV. W hile the num ber of secondary electrons 
produced for each collision is nearlj’ independent of the prim ary electron energy, the m ean free path 
between collisions is strongly energy dependent. Low energy electrons collide frequently, producing 
secondaries at high a ltitudes where they deposit most of their energy. High energy electrons suffer 
fewer collisions a t high a ltitudes than  low energy electrons, pen etra tin g  to  lower a ltitudes before 
they begin to produce significant quantities of secondary electrons. T he result is th a t low energy 
electrons deposit energy entirely a t high altitudes while high energy electrons deposit energy over 
a  range of a ltitudes b u t the  m aximum  is at low altitudes.
Excitation cross sections for 0 { l D)  and 0 ( ‘S) by* electron im pact a re  strongly energy depen­
dent [Shyn and Sharp, 1986a,b]. T he 0 ( {D)  cross section peaks near 6 eV b u t drops by a factor 
of 10 by approxim ately 2 eV and 100 eV. The O ( 'S )  cross section is sim ilar in form to  the 0 { l D)  
cross section but is reduced by a factor of 10 and the peak is near 10 eV favoring 0 ( l D)  production 
over O ( 'S )  for a  wide range of electron energies. Emissions from high a ltitu d e  due to low energy 
electron im pact are therefore dom inated by the red 630.0 nm emission. High energy electrons will 
similarly produce b o th  0 ( l D)  and O ( lS)  a t high altitudes bu t a t reduced rates due to  the smaller 
secondary electron production ra te . The maximum production of excited oxygen s ta tes  by high 
energy electrons occurs low in the atm osphere although O ( l D)  is still produced more often than 
0 ( l S) due to  the differences in the excitation cross section. If the source and loss of the  excited
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oxygen s ta te s  was due solely to  electron im pact and radiative decay then  630.0 nm  emissions should 
dom inate 557.7 nm  emissions over the entire a ltitude range and  the  only difference between auroral 
arcs form ed by precip itating populations of low and  high energy electrons would be the  altitude 
distribu tion of the  630.0 nm  emission. T he dom inance of the green 557.7 nm  emission a t lower 
a ltitudes is due to the  differences in the  radiative lifetimes of O ( l D)  and O ( l S )  and  an  additional 
collisional energy loss mechanism which is more efficient th an  radiative decay.
If  every excited s ta te  formed by electron im pact were to  rad ia te  the  a ltitu de  profile of the 
photon emission ra te  will be the same as the a ltitude profile of the  production ra te  of the excited 
s tate . T his is only true  for prom pt emissions for which the  transitions are allowed by electric 
dipole selection rules and the lifetimes are on the  order of microseconds. T he probability of 
a  radiative decay of either the 0 (*Z?) by a  m agnetic dipole transition  or 0 ( lS ) by an electric 
quadrupole transition arc greatly reduced com pared to the electric dipole transition  leading to 
the long lifetime of the sta tes. Radiative decay is not the only energy loss m echanism . Collisions 
with a  neu tra l atom , molecule, or electron provides an  a lternative energy loss mechanism  for the 
excited s ta te  which does not involve the emission of a  photon. T he collision process, known as 
“quenching” , dom inates a t low altitudes where the atm ospheric density is large and  the probability 
for de-excitation through a  collision is greater than the probability of photon emission.
T he effect of quenching on the lifetime of an excited s ta te  population .V,- ( z ) a t  a ltitude c can 
be illustrated  by considering the continuity equation governing the tim e dependent concentration 
of the excited s ta te  r
=  P ,( -)  -  I.-(-)[A r/(--)] (3.4a)
where tran sp o rt and  diffusion has been neglected and P ,( - )  and -C.(- ) [-V,-(—)] are the production
and loss ra tes  of s ta te  i, respectively, a t altitude r. £ , ( ; )  is the  a ltitu de  dependent loss coefficient
for the excited s ta te . Alternatively, Equation 3.4a is often w ritten
=  Pi{z)  -  i;.(= ) (3.46)
where L\{z)  =  £;(c)[JVj(c)J is the loss rate. The advantage of the first form is th a t concentrations 
of the excited s ta te  at equilibrium where the production and loss rates are balanced are given 
simply by
l-YKOl =  (3.401
Equation 3.4 governs the tim e dependence of the  excited s ta te  and will be solved in C hapter 4 to  
derive concentrations of the 0 ( l D)  as a  function of a ltitu d e  aud  tim e. For now simply assume 
th a t some quantity  of the excited sta te  has built up a fte r a  period of excitation and  the production 
has stopped, th a t is, P ;( ;)  =  0 with [i\r; ( - )J >  0. Only the loss term  contribu tes to the tim e
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dependence of th e  excited s ta te  in these conditions. T he loss due to  radiation and quenching is 
given generally by
=  £  A U +  £  a ik(=)[Mk(z)} (3.5)
i  t
where A;j  is the E instein coefficient for a  radiation transition  between the excited state i and s ta te  
j  and  ctik(z) the ra te  coefficient for quenching reactions of the  type
iVi +  .Y /* - jV f +A/V­
indicating th a t energy transferred from the  excited s ta te  i to  one of the ground states j  through 
a  collision with an atm ospheric species M k. R earranging equation (3.5) using Equation 3.1 an 
effective lifetime r e/ / ( r )  is obtained
=  +  (3.6)1 l ^ j  A ‘j  J
which is always less th an  or equal to the radiative (unquenchcd) lifetime r .  The surviving excited 
species after a  tim e t  a t  a ltitude z in th e  presence of quenching is given by
(iV ,(-,0] =  [iV; ( r ,0 ) l e - ' / r'"<--> (3.7)
Collision rates a re  very low a t high altitudes and  quenching is negligible. A useful param eter 
indicating the a ltitu d e  a t which quenching becomes significant is th e  quenching height, the altitude
a t which the emission ra te  is reduced to  one half its unquenched value ( Vallance Jones, 1974]. The
quenching altitude varies from 250 km  to  350 km for 0 ( LD ) due to variations in therm ospheric
tem peratu re  and density. In con trast, the  quenching altitude for 0 ( lS) for which the radiative
lifetime is approxim ately 0.7 second is approxim ately 95 km. Q ( l D)  is efficiently quenched a t  low 
altitudes and the dom inant emission is the green 557.7 nm emission from the 0 ( ‘S) s ta te . At 
high altitudes neither s ta te  is quenched bu t the cross section favors the production of 0 { l D)  and 
auroral emissions are  dom inated bj' th e  630.0 nm emission.
Quenching reduces the lifetime of the 0 ( l D)  population and hence the emission ra te  of
630.0 nm photons by removing the excited s ta te  before emission can occur. A ground based cam ­
era or photom eter sam pling G30.0 nm photons em itted  from populations of 0 ( l D)  over a  range 
of a ltitudes a t some m agnetic zenith angle \  near th e  m agnetic zenith will obtain an in tegrated 
intensity
7(630.0 n m)  =  ^2222. / ’V o O d ,  ( - ,* ) ] *  (3.8)cos\  Jo
or
7(630.0 nm)  =  ^2222. f V 0(ID) (r ,0 )]e - ,' T« " ‘*)<fc (3.9)C O S \  J o
This integral is best solved numerically since the excited s ta te  concentration [A’.-c, 0] a t tim e t  =  0 
depends on the a ltitu de  dependent excitation mechanism and Tef f ( z )  depends on the altitude 
dependent com position aud tem peratu re  of the neu tra l atm osphere. Integration along a  path  
through the atm osphere samples emissions from a range of a ltitudes with a  range of effective
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lifetimes. T he time dependence in th e  colum n sum s 1(630.0 nm) observed on th e  ground are due 
to  th e  product of the unquenched concentration of the  excited s ta te  after tim e t  w ith  a  factor due 
to  th e  quenching also a t tim e t w ith in  th e  iu tegrand
[,V.(;, 0)] exp ^ - i ( l  +  ) (3.10)
Since the dom inant contribution to the colum n emission ra te  is due to photons arriv ing  from near 
th e  peak emission altitude, the lifetime observed from the ground will be an ap p aren t lifetime 
[Henriksen ei al., 1978; Ono and Hirasawa, 1992]. Only in cases where the energy deposition by 
low energy electrons is above a ltitudes where quenching is significant will the  observed lifetime be 
close to the radiative lifetime of the excited s ta te .
T he explanation ju st presented for the  high altitude of the 630.0 nm emission and th e  low 
altitu de  557.7 nm emission is based on im pact excitation of atom ic oxygen by secondary electrons 
as the  only source of atom ic oxygen. T his m odel is a  useful first order approxim ation, b u t the  
process is more complicated due to  the variety of chemical sources o f 0 (*Z?) and O ^ S )  in addition 
to  electron impact. P roduction and  loss m echanism s for O ( l D)  are sum m arized in Table 3.4. T he 
chemical ra te  coefficients and branching ratios are those used in the GLOW m odel (see C h ap te r 4). 
T he m ost im portant auroral source of 0 { l D)  is electron im pact excitation of atom ic oxygen (3.11a) 
and dissociative recombination o f the  diatom ic oxygen ion (3.12) [ T o t t  and Torr, 1982; M eier et 
al., 1989]. T he energetic electrons required for reaction (3.11) are generally secondary electrons 
although low energy prim ary electrons m ay also contribute. Electrons from the am bient therm al 
plasm a population are responsible for dissociative recombination. A high tem p era tu re  electron 
gas is an additional source of energetic electrons which may drive reaction (3.12) if the  therm al 
plasm a electron tem perature exceeds approxim ately 3000 Iv. In this case the fast electrons in the 
high energy tail of the electron velocity d istribu tion  have energies above the th reshold required to 
excite 0 ( l Z?) allowing 630.0 nm photons to  be observed th a t are unrelated to d irect im pact by 
precip itating particles. Efficient heating of the  electron gas by soft electron precip itation  is often 
invoked to explain the strong 0 ( ‘Z)) production ra te  observed within the m idday period [Wickwar 
and K ofm ann, 1984; Lockwood et al., 1993a]. O ther significant contributions to  O ( l D)  production 
are  im pact dissociation of diatom ic oxygen (Equation 3.8) and cascading from 0 ( ‘S ) (Equation 
3.7).
T he interchange reaction (3.14) has also been suggested as a  source of the 0 ( l D)  s ta te  w ithin 
au ro ra  although its im portance is controversial. Rusch et al. [1978] originally proposed the  reaction 
to  explain discrepancies between calculated 630.0 nm emission rates with those observed by Sharp 
et al. [1979] in an aurora. Modelling efforts by Rees and Roble [1986] appeared to  confirm  th a t 
th e  traditional sources in reactions (3.11a)-(3.13) were not sufficient to account for th e  observed 
emission rates and th a t reaction (3.14) is the  m ajor source for O ( l D)  w ithin an aurora l arc. The 
significance of the reaction for production of auroral 0 { l D)  was questioned by L ink  [1983] and 
la te r Solomon et al. [1988] who concluded th a t the traditional sources adequately explained their 
observations of 630.0 urn emissions in auroral arcs from the Atm osphere Explorer satellite . More 
recently. M eier et al. [1989] reexam ined the rocket d a ta  published by Sharp et al. [1979] and
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showed th a t  th e  bulk of the observed 630.0 um emissions can be explained by the  traditional 
sources w ith no compelling need to  include reaction (3.14) if the  atom ic oxygen m odel used in the 
calculation is reevaluated. Link and Swaminathan [1992] recently reviewed the  im portan t points 
of th e  controversy and concluded the interchange mechanism is not required to  explain auroral 
observations.
The m echanism  by which the 0 ( l S) s ta te  is excited is similarly controversial [c.f, the reviews 
by T o t t  and Torr, 1982; Henriksen and Egeland, 1988; Solomon, 1991]. T he prim ary reactions are 
sum m arized in Table 3.5. Although im pact excitation produces 0 ( l S)  in au ro ra  a t high altitudes, 
the energy tran sfe r reaction (3.29) appears to  dom inate a t a ltitudes below approxim ately 130 km 
[Meyer et al., 1969; Deans and Shepherd, 1978; Sharp and Torr, 1979; Gattinger et al., 1985] where 
the m olecular nitrogen concentration is greater than  atom ic oxygen and the  greater atm ospheric 
density perm its frequent collisions.
A num ber of nonauroral processes may also result in the emission of 630.0 nm  and 557.7 nm 
photons. T hese  reactions are sum m arized in Table 3.6. Photodissociation and  photoionization of 
O i by ultravio let photons will also produce O ( l D)  and 0 ( ‘S) directly as well as the 0 }  and 0 + 
precursors required  for reactions 3.13 and 3.19. Photoelectrons produced in the  photoionization 
of diatom ic oxygen a t low altitudes may also become a  source of electrons w ith sufficient energy 
to produce 0 ( * 5 )  a t  greater altitudes. Strong absorption by atm ospheric oxygen limits the pene­
tra tion  of the  ultravio let light and dayside observations during the m idw inter period are generally 
obtained when th e  UV screening height in the zenith of the  s ta tion  is near 400 km. U nder these 
conditions the  excited photolysis products of diatomic oxygen should not be observed. The station 
is located sufficiently close to the term inator th a t even on the w inter solstice the emissions from 
the photolysis products are observed at high altitudes far to the south  of the sta tion . Emissions 
a t  630.0 nm are  particularly prom ineut in the photom eter plots from this source although they 
are easily distinguished from auroral sources based on morphology. Twilight and airglow 630.0 nm 
emissions are recognized by their lack of structure, maximum intensity near the southern horizon, 
and m axim um  developm ent between m agnetic and local solar noon.
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Table 3.4
0 ( ‘D) Production and Loss M echanism s
Sources10 { 3P )  +  e* —» 0 ( l D)  +  e* (3.11a)0 ( 3P )  +  eth -* 0 ( l D)  +  e k0 ,t =  2.6 x 1 0 -u 2^-5e x p (-2 2 7 4 0 /re) cm 3s ~ x (3.12)O t  +  e ^ O ( l D)  + 0 ko+,e =  1-9 x  1 0 -7(300 /T e)°-7 cm’ s " 1 (3.13)2 '0 =  1.20N ( 2D)  +  0 2 -  N 0  + 0 ( l D) fcjV.o, =  6.0 x 10~12 cm 3s ~ l (3.14)0 =  .10N ( 2D)  +  0 ( 3P)  - * N { s ) + 0 ( l D) k \ '0  =  1.0 x  10-12 cm 3s ~ l (3.15)0 =  .100 ( l 5 )  - > 0 { l D)  +  /ii/(557.7nm ) --I5577 =  l.0 6 s_1 cm 3*-1 (3.16)0 2 +  c* —* 0 ( XD)  +  O  +  e“ (3.17)iV+ +  0 2 -  o c 1^ )  + .V O + fcJv+ ,o3 =  6 x 10_1° cm 3s ~ l (3.18)0  =  .300 + ( 2L>) +  0 ( 3P )  0 { 4S)  +  0 ( l D) ko+,o =  l-0e — 11 cm 3s _ l (3.19)0  =  .50
Loss20 ( lD)  -> 0 ( 3P2) + hu{A =  630.0nm ) -4 o300 =  0.00585s 1 (3.20)0 { l D)  -  0 ( 3Pi )  + l i v ( \  =  636.4nm ) -4 o304 =  0.00185s"1 (3.21)0 ( l D)  + N 2 - + 0 ( 3P )  +  .V; 1'O.iV, =  2.0 x 1 0 "u exp(107.8/T„) cm 3s ~ l (3.22)0 ( l D ) + 0 2 - > 0 ( 3P)  + O 2 ko.Oj =  2.9 x 1 0 "11ex p (6 7 .5 /r„ )  cm3s -1 (3.23)0 ( lD)  + 0 ( 3P)  - * 0 ( 3P)  + 0 ( 3P ) ko.o =  3.0 x 1 0 "12 cm 3s -1 (3.24)0 ( l D)  + e - * 0 ( 3P )  +  e* ko.e =  8.1 x 1 0 "10( r e/300)°-5 cm’ s " 1 (3.25)
R e ac tio n s  included in GLOW  model (courtesy of S. Solomon, 1994) for 0 ( l D)  production. 2R eactions included in present work for tim e dependent 0 ( l 25) loss.
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Table 3.5
0 ( 15) Production and Loss M echanism s
Sources10 ( 3P)  + e ' - > 0 { l S )  + e ’ (3.11b)O f  +  e -  0 ( l S )  +  O kQ+ e =  1.95 x 10- 7 (300/:Te)0-7 cm 3s~ l (3.26)
3  =  0.12 + 'd.02/offl0([«e]/[C»](300/r<:)o 'r)3  =  0.03 i f  3  < 0.030 ^ + i V - 0 ( 1S) + iV O + fc0 + Y =  1.2 x  10 10 cm3s~ l 
" 3  = . 21
(3.27)
N ( 2D)  +  N O  —» iV2 +  0 ( lS) fcjv.iVo =  7.0 x  10- 11 cm 3s _l’ 3  =  -20
(3.28)
N i ( A 3Z t )  +  0 ( 3P)  - * 0 ( l S)  +JVa L\v,.o — 3.1 x 10- 11  cm 3s~ l 3  =  .19 (3.29)
Loss10 ( l5 )  —♦0 ( l D ) + lw(X =  557.7nm) .■I55-7 =  1.25s-1 (3.30)0 ( l S)  - 0 ( 3P )  + M A  =  297.2nm) -42972 =  0.0 < I s - 1 (3.31)0 ( l 5 )  + 0 2 -  0 ( 3P)  + O i ko .o 2 =  4.0 x 10- I3 ex p (—865/T„) cm 3s -1 (3.32)0 ( lS)  + 0 ( 3P )  -* 0 ( 3P ) +  0 ( 3P ) ko .o  =  2-0 x 10"  N c m 3s ~ l (3.33)
1 Reactions used in GLOW  model (courtesy of S. Solomon, 1994) to  obtain equilibrium values of 557.7 uin photon volume emission rate.
T a b le  3.6
N o n a u ro ra l  S o u rce s  o f  0 ( l D ) , 0 ( ‘5 )  , a n d  O f
0 2 +  M A  <  174.9 nm )  -* 0 ( 3P) + 0 ( l D) (3.34)0 2 + h v { \ <  n m )  —♦ 0 [ 3P)  + 0 ( I5) (3.35)O 2 +  hv \ A <  102.6 nm)  —► +  ep/, (3.36)O 2 +  Ai/(A <  66.2 nm)  —» +  0  +  ep/, (3.37)O 2 +  £ph —+ 0 ( ^ D )  +  0  +  e (3.38a)- 0 ( l S) + 0 (3.38b)O  + e p h - * 0 { l D)  + 0  + e (3.39a)- * 0 ( ' S )  + 0 (3.39b)
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T he presence of hydrogen emissions in dayside aurora is expected due to  the large num ber 
flux of protons in th e  penetra ting  m agnetosheath plasma. A proton incident on the atm osphere 
m ust charge exchange w ith atm ospheric species to  ob tain  the electron necessary to form neutral 
hydrogen before photons can be em itted. T he neu tra l atom , no longer constrained to move along 
the m agnetic field, drifts across the  field until a  collision removes the  electron. The proton is 
repeated ly  transform ed into hydrogen aud back in to a  proton through a  series of collisions leading 
to  a  random  walk o f the  proton guiding center from the point o f origin [c.f., Davidson, 1965; 
Johnstone , 1972]. Hydrogen emissions in the dayside aurorae are ra th e r  weak even with the large 
fluxes of m agnetosheath  protons found in the cusp. T he average energy of a  m agnetosheath proton 
is approxim ately 1 keV which is rapidly lost in a  few collisions high in the  atm osphere, limiting 
the  num ber of charge exchange reactions th a t m ay take place and hence the num ber of photons 
th a t can be em itted.
T he choice of which hydrogen emission to use to m onitor for p roton precipitation depends on 
the in strum ent aud th e  type of aurora. H a yields are g reater than Hg  bu t the  H a line is located in 
a  region of :V21PG band emissions which often obscures the hydrogen line in night tim e aurorae. 
Erroneous intensities will be obtained if an M SP using interference filters is used to isolate the 
spectra l line in night tim e aurorae due to  contam ination from the m olecular emission band. The 
Hg  emission, although weaker by a  factor of 6 to 8 than the H a emission when produced by 
approxim ately 1 keV protons [Van Zyl et at., 1984; Sigem es et at., 1995], is generally chosen for 
the  M SP to m onitor p roton precipitation in night tim e aurorae.
T he Hg 486.1 nm  emission is not totally free of contam inating lines. Eather [1967] cautioned 
th a t photom etric observations of the Hg 486.1 nm  emission requires careful consideration of the 
background in the vicinity of the Doppler shifted emission line. N um erous bands from molecular 
nitrogen are found in the  470.0-490.0 nm region, the m ost troubling of which is the JV^VK (2,15) 
baud [Lofthus and Krupenie, 1977; Degen, 1982]. T he baud head is located a t 483.6 nm  and 
ro ta tion al struc tu re  spreads over nearly 10 nm  to higher wavelengths. The signal from a  photom eter 
m ust be corrected for the  iVjVK (2,15) band before Hg 486.1 nm observations are meaningful if 
energetic electrons are  present [Stringer, 1971; Rom ick et at., 1974].
Henriksen et al. [1985] argue th a t either the H a 656.3 nm or Hg 486.1 nm emission could 
in principle be used for dayside studies of proton precipitation in the dayside auroral oval due 
to  the  general lack of molecular baud contam ination bu t note th a t  if Fraunhofer absorption in 
sca tte red  solar radiation (which is stronger on the blue end of the spectrum ) is present then even 
the  use of Hg may be lim ited. Eather [1967] sim ilarly cautions against the  use of either H a or Hg 
observations if scattered  twilight or moonlight is present. In either case a  spectrom eter is more 
useful th an  a  scanning filter photom eter siuce th e  complete spectrum  is available allowing the 
Fraunhofer line shape aud  contributions from weak OH bands to b e  removed before the hydrogen 
line shape is analyzed [Sigemes et at., 1995].
Energy deposition due to proton precipitation contributes to populations of excited atom ic 
and m olecular species. Eather [1968] reported ratios of several common auroral emissions to the
3.2.2 Hydrogen and Helium Emissions
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intensity of Hg  in auroral displays excited by protons. T hese values are sum m arized in Table 3.7. 
A dopting th e  range of 10-40 R  Hg in tensities listed in Table 3.1 as typical for dayside aurora, the  
contributions from proton excitation to  atom ic and m olecular emissions within dayside aurora are 
also estim ated. Contributions to 357.7 nm  and  630.0 nm  intensities due to  protons are on the  
order of th e  airglow intensities a t these wavelengths (Section 3.2.4).
P ho tom eter records of hydrogen emissions will not be analyzed in detail in this thesis since 
they are no t suitable for identification of particle precip itation boundaries. S patia l inform ation 
in precip itating  proton populations above th e  atm osphere is quickly removed by the  charge ex­
change process. Numerical sim ulations of proton injection from point and sheet sources above 
Svalbard show th a t sharp  boundaries originally present in a  proton source will expand over dis­
tances of hundreds of kilometers removing th e  spatial inform ation [Davidson, 1965; Eather, 1967b; 
D. Lorentzen, unpublished m anuscript, 1995]. Iggesias and Vondrak [1974] have shown th a t obser­
vations o f proton angular d istributions w ith in  the  a tm osphere can be used to determ ine the original 
arc thickness and proton current intensity b u t this inform ation m ust be obtained by satellite and 
is not available to ground based observers. Lack of inform ation on the spatial d istribution of the  
proton precipitation from the ground is unfortunate since many of the criteria  adopted by the 
satellite com m unity to  categorize populations of precip itating  particles require th e  knowledge of 
proton characteristics (Section 2.7). F u rth er, resolution on the  order of 10 km or less is required to 
identify som e of the narrow precipitation regions and the  boundaries between them  on the dayside. 
Hydrogen emissions from la titude dispersed proton beam s do not carry sufficient inform ation to 
resolve features this narrow.
Helium emissions are weak but are interesting due to  the possibility of th e ir  use as an a lte r­
native to hydrogen emissions for detecting  solar wind p lasm a penetration into th e  cusp. Helium 
w ithin the  solar wind is predom inantly doubly ionized (Section 2.2) while terrestria l helium w ithin
T a b le  3.7
Intensity Ratios Due to Proton Excitation1
Emission R atio2 Da3*side Intensity3(R) Reference
1(391.4 nm ) 10.0-17.5 100-700 Eather, 196810-100 100-4000 Omholt, 19591(470.9 nm ) 0.9-1.3 9-52 Eather, 19681(557.7 nm) 9.0-12.5 90 -500 Eather, 19684-12 Eather, 1967a,b1(630.0 nm) 2.S-3.3 25 - 132 Eather, 1968Nz IP  (6,3) l.C 16-64 Vaisberg, 1962N J(1 ,0)M 5.4-7.3 54 - 290 Vaisberg, 1962
1 These results are also sum m arized in Table 4.21 of Vallance Jones [1974].2Relative to Huta 1(486.1 nm ).3Pred icted from ratios assuming 1(486.1 nm )=10-40 R.
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the m agnetosphere is singly ionized au d  the different charge s ta te s  m ay be used as a  tracer of 
the  source region for the  auroral particles. P recip itating  H e++ has been detected in au ro ra  by 
instrum ents on suborbital rocket flights and  satellites [Reasoner et al., 1968; Axford et al., 1972; 
Whalen and McDiarmid, 1968, 1972; Reasoner et al., 1968; 1973; Sharp et al. 1974; Buhler et 
al., 1976; Moore and Evans, 1979]. W hile charge exchange of terrestria l H e+ may also produce a  
quantity  of H e++ ions, the  relative abundance of 3 H e  to *H e  in H e++ populations sam pled w ithin 
the  m agnetosphere identifies the source unam biguously as the solar w ind [Buhler et al., 1976; Lind  
et al., 1979]. Buhler et al. Q1976] first reported  the detection of 3ffe  in aurora. T he isotopic ratio 
* H e / 3H e  ~  2950±250 was nearly the so lar wind value of 2350 ra th e r tliau  the atm ospheric value 
which is 250 times larger than  ratios in the  solar wind confirming the  solar wind source of the 
precip itating  helium. H e++ precip itating within the dayside cusp and  cleft has been identified by 
Shelley et al. [1976] from low altitude satellite  m easurem ents and C arbon and Torbert [1980] using 
rocket borne instrum entation providing fu rther evidence for solar wind plasm a penetra tion  into 
the dayside ionosphere. Further evidence th a t H e++ precipitates w ith H + from the solar wind 
was obtained by Burch et al. [1982] who showed th a t bo th  light ions in the polar cusp exhibit a  
characteristic “V” shaped energy dependent pitch angle dispersion as well as a la titude  dependent 
energy dispersion consistent with ions injected into the  m agnetosphere from the m agnetosheath 
(Section 2.6.4).
In itia l ground based a ttem p ts  to de tec t optical emissions from precip itating helium  in night 
tim e auro ra  were unsuccessful [Eather, 1967,1968; Reasoner et al., 1968] although Stoffregen [1969] 
later reported  observation of the  [Hel] 587.6 nm line as evidence for the presence of helium  in a  very 
bright night time aurora. Reasoner [1973] however concluded th a t the  report was doubtfu l since 
the  observations were lim ited to emission profiles from the horizon. Comparison of Doppler shifted 
zenith profiles to Doppler broadened horizon profiles are required to  unam biguously determ ine 
if the emissions are the result of precip itating particles instead of geocoronal or ex tra terrestria l 
sources [Eather, 1966]. L ater a ttem p ts  by Sears [1975] to observe the 587.6 nm line from neutral 
helium in night time aurora  similarly failed to obtain evidence for auroral helium emissions.
In terest in detecting helium from ground based optical observations has been revived in recent 
years in th e  context of identifying m agnetosheath plasm a within the dayside ionosphere. Obser­
vation of helium optical emissions within the dayside aurora  axe difficult due to the low emission 
rates [Henriksen et al., 1978; 1985]. The solar wind a lpha particles m ust gain a t least one electron 
before they  can be detected by optical emissions. Reasoner et al. [1968] calculated th a t a  beam  of 
200 keV alpha particles which is 100% H e ++ above altitudes of approxim ately 400 km will result 
in approxim ately 36% H e  and 60% H e+ a t 150 kin. Optical transitions in either the neutral or 
singly ionized helium are available in the  visible spectrum  for ground based m onitoring b u t studies 
to  date  have focused on the neutral a tom . Sivjee et al. [1980] identified the Hel 388.9 nm and 
Hel 587.6 nm  emission lines in spectra  of dayside au rora  with Doppler shifts less th an  0.3 nm 
implying average energies for the precip itating He+ of less than  8 keV. T he H e+ ions, if solar wind 
in origin, m ust have been formed by previous charge exchange of H e ++ with atm ospheric species. 
Excited H e+ ions from the conjugate hem isphere was discounted as a  source since photoionization 
will produce ions a t energies of tens of electron volts while the excitation cross section required
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to produce the excited helium are quite sm all below 1 keV. Henriksen et at. [1985] showed the 
H el 388.9 nm  feature is found throughout th e  m idday period with intensities correlated w ith the 
solar depression angle. Periodic enhancem ents in the  intensity are superim posed on a  sm oothly 
varying com ponent suggesting two sources o f the  emission. T he periodic in tensity  enhancem ents 
are likely due to  solar wind H e+ precip itation  while resonance scattering  of sunlight from  te r­
restrial He+ produces the sm oothly varying com ponent. None of the dayside studies com pared 
zenith with horizon (or o ther off zenith) profiles to  test if the profiles passed the Doppler shifted 
zenith /D oppler broadened horizon test required to  identify the source as particle precipitation. 
T he small Doppler shifts reported by Sivjee et a l  [1980] were on the o rder of the wavelength 
resolution of the  instrum ent and differences between zenith and  horizon profiles would have been 
difficult or impossible to detect. M easurem ents of electron and ion d istribu tions in the dayside 
region by K rem ser and Lundin  [1990] have shown th a t H e++ of m agnetosheath origin is local­
ized in the cusp but is not detected in the p lasm a m antle or the low la titu d e  boundary layer. It 
would appear than  further work on detecting helium emissions from ground based observations is 
w arranted due to  the  possibility of obtaining a  unique optical signature of th e  cusp.
3.2.3 Molecular Band Emissions
The .V2F A ' band, a  common feature of th e  night tim e aurorae, is usually weak [Deehr et at., 
1980] or absent [Sivjee et al., 1981; Sivjee. 1983b] in dayside aurorae. Pho tons of the Af2 VK bands 
are em itted if the Ar2(.43E „ ) s ta te  required for the energy transfer reaction producing 0 ( ‘S) a t 
low altitudes (Equation 3.20) decays radiativcly to A 2(A’1E * ). Relatively low concentrations of 
JV2(.43E u ) "'ill be produced a t  high altitudes due to the lack of a  significant A2 source and  few 
electrons with sufficient energy to p en etra te  to  low altitudes are thought to  precip itate w ithin 
the  cusp. R eports of 557.7 nm  emissions observed during dayside “breakup” events have been 
interpreted as evidence for acceleration of electrons to  energies greater th an  1 keV [Sandholt et 
al., 1989, 1990] posing an interesting problem : why are the Ar2 V K  bands not observed during 
these events? A partia l resolution of this problem  m ay be found by considering th a t the radiative 
lifetime of Ar2(.43E j )  is approxim ately 2 seconds [Shemansky, 1969]. If form ed a t low altitudes 
by accelerated electrons accompanying the dayside breakup events, Ar2(A3E j )  may be efficiently 
quenched through reaction 3.20 producing O ( l S )  and 557.7 nm photons bu t only limited quantities 
of N -iV K  photons, consistent with the note by Sivjee [1983b] th a t A'2V'A' emissions are observed 
in mixtures of long-rayed aud cusp aurorae. R eports of weak Ar22 P  emissions from dayside au rora  
[Sivjee, 1976; Vlaskov and Henriksen, 1985] are consistent with this p ic tu re  since the  average 
lifetime against radiative decay’ of the Ar22 P  bands are on the order of 50 ns [Nicholls, 1969], much 
less than  the  N ? V K  transition reducing th e  effect of quenching. I t should also be noted th a t 
observation of 557.7 nm photons does not necessarily require an accom panying emission of the 
N 2 V K  band. O ( 'S )  can be produced by low energy electrons a t altitudes g rea te r than the typical 
peak 557.7 nm  emission a ltitude near 110 km  for energetic electrons although a t reduced rates. 
If O ( lS)  is formed directly by electron im pact a t high a ltitudes where atom ic oxygen dom inates 
over molecular nitrogen, little Ar2(A3E„ ) is expected to be formed and weak 557.7 nm emissions
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may be observed w ithout a n  accompanying Ar2 V K  signal. Finally, it m ay well be th a t  the lack 
of reports of iV2VA’ emission bands associated w ith energetic electron events in dayside aurora  is 
sim ply th e  resu lt of the lack of any concerted effort to  detect the emissions.
Acceleration events m ay result in strong molecular band emissions even w ith in  a  few hours of 
m agnetic noon. A record in m y field notes from November 1991 describes an  a rc  a t  approxim ately 
0600 U T  (0930 MLT) observed from Longyearbyen with a  pink lower border, a  phenom enon a t ­
trib u ted  to  s tron g  emissions o f the C?jTN and  Ar2lP  systems [Shemansky and Vallance Jones, 1968] 
which requires electron pen etra tio n  to a ltitudes below 95 kilometers [Gattinger et al., 1985].
T he (jV ^)IN G  (0-1) 427.8 nm and (AT^JING (0-0) 391.4 nm  emission ban ds are  strong com ­
pared to  o th er m olecular emissions th roughout the midday region. T he excited B 2S  parent s ta te  
decays by an  electric dipole transition with characteristic lifetimes on the order of 10~8 seconds 
allowing the  s ta te  to relax radiatively even a t altitudes where the 0 ( ‘S ) s ta te  is quenched. Val­
lance Jones [1974] lists a  quenching altitude of approxim ately 48 km for (JVj’JlN G  com pared to 
95 km for 0 ( ‘S ) . Since energy deposition by very energetic auroral electrons rarely  occurs below 
60-85 km, the altitudes over which pink lower auroral borders are observed [Stormer, 1955; She­
mansky and Vallance Jones, 1968; Vallance Jones, 1974], the ionized nitrogen bands in aurora are 
essentially unquenched. Resonance scattering  of sunlight m ay account for appreciable fractions 
(or even dom iuate) the signal observed a t 391.4 nm  and 427.8 nm when the u p p e r  atm osphere is 
sunlit, a  com m on condition for northern hemisphere dayside observations where the  proximity of 
ground sta tion s to  the te rm in a to r results in shadow heights below 300-400 km. T he  Swings effect 
[Swings, 1949] has been found in spectroscopic m easurements of the A'^‘ (lA rG ) band  a t  Svalbard 
providing d irect evidence for resonance scattering  of solar photons [Deehr et aL, 1980; Sivjee and 
Deehr, 1980; Sivjee, 1983a; Degen, 1987]. E stim ates of the resonance sca tte ring  con tribu tion  to  the
427.8 nm band include 25% [Degen, 1987], 75% Deehr et al. [1980], 83% by L in k  et al. [1983], and 
th e  range of 10% to 50% by Lanchester and Rees, [1987]. In cases there the  resonance scattering 
contribution can be removed from sunlit aurorae the 427.8 nm signal can be used to  obtain an 
estim ate of the  to ta l energy' deposition ra te  [c.f., Lanchester and Rees, 1987]. E stim ates of the 
brightness of th e  427.8 um  emission for unit energy influx from precip itating  electrons vary from 
200 R /e rg  cm-2 sec-1 to 300 R /e rg  cm-2 sec-1 [McEwen and Venkatarangan, 1978; Christensen et 
al, 1987; Steele and McEwen, 1990].
A beneficial aspect of th e  presence of resonance scattering from aurorally  produced JV^ is 
th e  additional streng th  of th e  427.8 nm signal. T he presence of precip ita ting  electrons may be 
indicated even in situations where the electron num ber or energy flux would otherw ise result in 
weak or undetectable 427.8 nm  signals. Consider tha t the electron energy’ flux w ith in  the m idday 
aurora  is typically on the order of 0.1 -  1.0 erg /cm 2 s predicting a 427.8 nm  em ission of 20-200 R 
(see Section 3.2.5). Based on the  reports th a t resonance scattering contribu tes 25% to 83% of the 
to ta l observed 427.8 nm  signals within dayside aurora, predicted intensities including resonance 
scattering  m ay range from a  m odest 24 R to and extrem e of 800 R.
3.2.4 Airglow
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Airglow emissions from the OH molecule and free sodium are  also present in  dayside auroral 
spectra  ob ta ined  from the ground b u t are not listed in Table 3.1 since they a re  ubiquitous to 
th e  m esosphere and  do not result from auroral excitation. These emissions orig inate a t  a ltitudes 
of approxim ately 80 km to 110 km  in the case of sodium  and 85 km  to  95 km for th e  hydroxyl 
molecule [c.f., Kirchhoff, 1986, Abreu and lee, 1989; Viereck, 1991]. T he OH em ission in tensity  in 
th e  dayside region, which may reach values of 400-1000 R in the near infrared [Gault et al., 1981], 
and  the N a 589.0-9.6 nm emission intensity, approxim ately 35 R [Gault et al., 1981] are  often 
significant fractions of (or even equal to) the weaker atom ic emissions originating from  auroral 
excitation. D etailed analysis is often required to remove the OH contributions before meaningful 
consideration of weak features in auroral spectra is possible.
The H a 656.3 nm , [Oil] 732.0 nm, [01] 630.0 nm  and [OI] 557.7 nm lines all a re  located  in 
spectral regions w ith OH emission lines [c.f., Chamberlain, 1961; Krassovsky et al., 1962]. Com po­
nents of the  OH (9,3) band a t C28.7 nm, 629.8 nm and 630.7 nm m ay contam inate m easurem ents of 
a  weak 630.0 nm  emission when a  wide bandpass filter is used to isolate the  emission line [Broadfoot 
and Kendall, 1968]. Airglow studies by Hernandez [1974b] and Burnside et al., [1977] show th a t 
the  OH con tribu tion  to intensity m easurem ents a t 630.0 nm is less th an  10% if th e  in strum ental 
bandw idth is less th an  0.5 um and  the 630.0 mu intensity is g rea ter th an  20 R. T h is condition is 
easily satisfied by the  MSP using a 0.4 nm  bandpass 630.0 nm filter when observing dayside aurora 
where 1(630.0 nm) is typically on the  order of 103 R and airglow backgrounds a re  rarely  less and 
100-200 R. T he 557.7 nm region contains lines from the OH (7,1) band a t  556.2 nm  and  559.0 nm 
[Krassovsky et al., 1962; Broadfoot and Kendall, 1968] but the line OH lines a re  sufficiently re­
moved from th e  green auroral line to  contribute to th e  transm itted  signal in the 558.0 nm /0 .4  nm 
filter in use a t  Longyearbyen as long as the angles selected for the  background position  on the 
MSP is not over 5° -6° from the peak position. Even in a  case where the  background position is 
selected near th e  556.2 nm line th e  reduction in filter transm ission should reduce th e  effect of a  
weak airglow line in comparison to  a  strong 557.7 nm  emission line. In the a u th o r’s experience 
the minimum intensity of the 630.0 nm a t 557.7 nm lines at Longyearbyen rarely  are  less than 
100 R to 200 R  (and then only a t night) eliminating any concern for significant OH con tribu tion  to 
th e  auroral oxygen lines. The stron g  OH emissions reported by Gault et al. [1981] are  a  possible 
source of background for the w hite light television cam eras although the effect is lim ited by the 
reduced sensitivity of the cam era in the near infrared. None of the emission lines m onito red  by the 
M SP are located  in the  near infrared avoiding the com plication of th e  strong OH em issions. One 
exception is th e  [Oil] 732.0 um emission which is occasionally m onitored for which th e  OH (8,3) 
band may con tribu te  as much as 400 R [Gault et a/.,1981].
[01] 630.0 nm  and [01] 557.7 nm emissions are  also found in airglow layers produced by 
chemical reactions listed in Table 3.2.6 and discussed in Section 3.2.1. [OI] 557.7 nm  emissions 
peak in two layers, the lower occurring a t approxim ately 97 km with a  half width of 8 km  [Yee and 
Abreu, 1987] and  an upper layer in the  F-region. Typical 557.7 nm  and 630.0 nm colum n emission 
rates are on th e  order of 102 R in the  nightglow while twilight intensities of the 630.0 nm  emission 
may reach values of 500 -  1000 R [Chamberlain, 1961; Broadfoot and Kendall, 1968].
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3.2.5 Excitation Efficiencies and Emission R atios
R atios of spec tra l emissions axe powerful tools for auroral studies since th ey  allow the  d e te r­
m ination of characteristics of the prim ary particle flux from ground based observations [Rees and 
Lackey, 1974]. S pectra l ratios have been widely used to classify types of au ro ra l emissions an d  to 
relate the  auroral features to  particle precipitation regions as observed by po lar orbiting satellites.
Colum u intensities of auroral 427.8 um , G30.0 um, and 557.7 nm em issions produced by 
electron im pact have been determ ined from auroral models. O u tp u t from these m odels are used to  
determ ine emission ra te s  as a  function of the average energy and energy flux o f the precip itating  
electrons. Rees and Roble [1986] obtained the  equations
4 , J (427.8n n W  _  „ u s  0 1 < £  , 0 M ,. ( 3 i 0 )e r gcm~£s ~ l
0 d < E o < 2 J i k e V  (3.41)ergcm ~*s~ l
which have been widely used to estim ate 427.8 mil and G30.0 nm emission ra tes  or determ ine 
energy and  energy flux from m easurements of emission intensities. The equation
4irI{oo7 .7nm )kR  , , _ _ 0 ,  . *-------- =—-.—  =  1 .4£0 0 2 0.5 <  E 0 <  2.0 keV  (3.42)ergcm ~‘s ~ l u
for the  557.7 um emission was obtained by Rees et al. [1988]. The characteristic  energy E q and  
energy flux e are defined in term s of the energy spectra of the incident electrons. An exam ple is a  
Maxwellian of the form
X { E ) d E  =  X o E e - z / ^ d E  (3.43a)
with a  to ta l electron num ber flux
F  =  N oE 2electrons cm ~2s ~ l (3.436)
and to ta l energy flux
e =  2E F e r g  a n ~ 2s ~ l . (3.43c)
T he equations relate  the to ta l light o u tp u t along a field line due to the  energy deposited in 
the neu tra l atm osphere by a  precipitating electron population with a given characteristic energy 
and energy flux. T h e  columu intensities are obtained from integration of th e  volume emission 
rates along the m agnetic field. Equations (3.40)-(3.42) are not valid for in teg rated  emission ra tes 
a t elevation angles o ther than  the local m agnetic zenith. T he use of a  M axwellian energy d istri­
bution is no t crucial, experience from auroral modelling has shown th a t the resu lts are relatively 
insensitive to the exact form of the prim ary electron spectrum . Gaussian, anisotropic, and o ther 
non-Maxwellian sp ec tra  yield different a ltitude profiles of the optical emissions, bu t the emission 
in tegrated along th e  field line yields similar results [ChristeTisen et al., 1987; L vm m erzheim  et al., 
1990].
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D eterm ination of tlie characteristic energy from equations (3.40)-(3.41) requires the elim ina­
tion of th e  energy flux to  yield the equations
=  1.97E0-0-9735 0.1 <  E 0 <  2.0 k e V  (3.44)i(4 2 /.8  nm )
7(630.0 _nmj _  Q 33£ .-o.- Q - < E  K 2 0 k e V  (3.45)/(oo7.< nm )
A pplication of equations (3.40) - (3.45) to auroral emissions with the iu ten t to  ob ta in  quantita tive  
estim ates of incident energy fluxes aud characteristic energies requires careful consideration of a  
num ber of im portan t assum ptions th a t are  m ade in development of th e  auroral models. E qua­
tions (3.40) and (3.41) are obtained from  fitting curves to  column intensities ob tained from  an 
auroral m odel as a  function of characteristic energy and energy flux Rees and Roble [1986]. T hese 
equations are  strictly  only applicable to auroral displays which form under the  sam e conditions 
assumed for the model aurora. Rees and Luckey  [1974] and Rees and Roble [1986] note th a t equa­
tions (3.40), (3.41), and  (3.44) are not generally applicable if aurorae is e ither illum inated by 
sunlight o r if large populations of supratherm al electrons are present as ne ith er effect was included 
in the aurora l model used to  obtain the equations. Resonance scattering , as already noted in 
Section 3.1.3, may account for appreciable fractions of the observed 427.8 nm  signal in dayside 
aurora observed a t Svalbard due to the proxim ity of the m idday oval to  th e  te rm inato r requiring 
special analysis of the  photom eter records to  remove the effect [c.f., Deehr et al., 1980; Link et al., 
1983; Lanchester and Rees, 1987]. Low energy electron precipitation resulting in strong heating  
such th a t a  fractiou of the  am bieut electrou gas will have sufficiently large energies (>  1.96 eV) 
to becom e an excitation source of the 0 ( 1D ) s ta te . Calculations by M antas and Walker [1976] 
suggest th a t  this mechanism may account for much of the enhanced 630.0 nm emissions when the 
dom inant particle source is soft electrons. Equation (3.41) cannot be used in quantitative work 
when electron heating is present without including the contribution to th e  to ta l energy flux due 
from the ho t electrons [Rees and Roble, 1986].
The use of equations (3.42) and (3.45) requiring 1(557.7 nm ) is problem atic due to the strong  
dependence of the 557.7 nm  photon yields on the com position of the neu tra l atm osphere. Large 
variations in 557.7 nm  column intensities may be obtained for a  given in pu t particle energy dis­
tribution . U ncertainties in the chem istry of O ( 'S )  production leads to  uncertain ties in the o u tp u t 
from auroral models. Unlike equations (3.40) and (3.41) which were ob tained  from models, Rees 
et al. [1988] obtained equation (3.42) em pirically by com paring photom eter observations of m ag­
netic zenith  557.7 nm  intensity against values of characteristic energy and  energy flux derived 
from equations (3.40) and  (3.41). The large variability in the 1(557.7 nm ) values in the d a ta  set 
resulted in poor s ta tis tica l fits limiting the  use of equation (3.42) and (3.45) for quantita tive  work 
[D. Lum merzheim , personal com m unication, 1995],
A fu rther com plication arises if there is significant transp o rt of excited species. The m odels 
used to  derive the colum u intensities in Equations (3.38-3.43) neglected tran sp o rt assum ing th a t 
all sources of excited species through electrou im pact or chemical reactions and  all losses through 
radiation o r quenching m ust occur on the same field line. Diffusion in la titu d e  and neutral winds
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a c t as either additional sources or losses of excited a tom s which are no t included in th e  models. 
T he  excited 0 ( l D ) , due to its long lifetime, is especially prone to in tensity  variations due to 
tran sp o rt.
Finally, auroral m odels used to obtain relationships between inpu t electron energy in pu t and 
op tical emission ou tp u t are  either (1) equilibrium m odels or (2) tim e dependent but run for suffi­
ciently long periods th a t all of the  excited species have ob tained equilibrium . Application of the 
ra tio s assum es, therefore, th a t the  aurorae iu question is in equilibrium. E lectron sources which 
move rapidly or have rapid tem poral variations rarely allow the concentration of m etastable species 
to  reach equilibrium  and th e  emission ratios will be tim e dependent [Rees and Jones, 1973], lim it­
ing  th e  quantita tive  application of the ratios in equations (3.44) and (3.45) in these cases [Vallance 
Jones et al., 1987 ]. An alternative technique proposed by Christensen et al. [1987] is to  use early 
tim e values from auroral m odels thereby neglecting the contributions from  slow reactions.
An alternative technique to  auroral modelling is to  use em pirical values for excitation ef­
ficiencies (the  brightness of an emission per un it energy flux) based on observations of incident 
electron fluxes w ith sim ultaneous observations of auroral emission rates. Steele and McEwen [1990] 
ob ta ined  the  values
7(557.7 nm ) =  1.23 k R / e r g a n ~ 2s ~ i E e =  1.8A*eF (3.46a)
=  1.73 k R / e r g a n ~ 2s ~ l E e =  3.1&eV' (3.466)
from  m easurem ents of incident electron fluxes from satellites and sim ultaneous ground based op­
tical observations of auroral emissions. Equation (3.46a) com pares favorably with the Rees et al. 
[1988] m odel results sum m arized by equation (3.42) and  (3.46b) differs by a  factor of 1.5. Using 
sim ultaneous records from the soft particle spectrom eter and the 630.0 nm photom eter on the 
ISIS 2 spacecraft. Shepherd et al. [1980] obtained the values
7(630.0 nm ) =  1120 ±  263 R / e r g c m ~ 2s ~ l 5 -  60cV  (3.47a)
=  1520 ±  84 R /erg c in ~ 2s ~ l 60 -  3 0 0 e l' (3.476)
=  277± 22 R / e r g a n ~ 2s ~ l 0.3 — 1 k e V  (3.47c)
=  14.3 ±  1.2 R /e r g c n r 2s ' 1 1 -  lOJteV' (3.47d)
for the  630.0 nm excitation efficiencies. Comparison w ith the  Rees and Roble [1986] results in 
equation  (3.41) indicate the  model results predict lower 630.0 nm  yields th a n  the  empirical results 
by factors of 5-10 for electrou energies less than 1 keV and  grea ter yields th an  the empirical results 
by factors of 15-30 for energies greater than 1 keV.
3.2.6 Classification of Dayside Aurorae Based on Emission Ratios
Even with the caveats presented in the previous section, emission ra tes  and intensity ratios 
do provide a  convenient qualitative m ethod to classify types of dayside auroral emissions. Hard 
zone electrons are sufficiently more euergetic than soft zone electrons th a t  strong differences exist
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in ratios of spectral features in the two regions. Ratios of spectral emissions m ay therefore be used 
as a  diagnostic tool to  determ ine precip itation regions from optical observations. Sharp la titu d ina l 
g rad ien ts in electron precipitation produce pronounced boundaries in auroral lum inosity th a t m ay 
b e  used to  identify th e  edges of th e  electron precip itation regions.
A num ber of schemes have been described using ratios and absolute intensities of au ro ral 
em issious to classify particle precip itation zones in the dayside ionosphere. A uroral forms in  the  
dayside auroral oval axe characterized by enhancem ents in the  ratio  of 1(630.0 nm ) to 1(427.8 nm ) 
by  nearly an order of m agnitude over typical nightside aurorae [Eather and M ende, 1971] due to  the  
in tense fluxes of low energy electrons (E  ~  100—200eV) and protons (E  ~  l&eV) which precip ita te  
in  th e  high-latitude m idday region Heikilla and W inningham  [1971]. The 1(630.0 nm )/I(427.8 nm ) 
ra tio  can be used to identify distinct regions o f electron precipitation [c.f., E ather and Mende, 1971, 
R om ick and Brown, 1971]: (i) a  region equatorw ard of the  auroral oval where electrons of energy 
> 1 —3 keV produced emissions w ith the ratio  1(630.0 nm )/I(427.8 nm) <  1.; (ii) the region of the  
cusp  o r cleft where precipitation of low energy m agnetosheath electrons produce aurora dom inated 
by 630.0 nm emissious w ith very large 1(630.0 nm )/I(427.8  nm) ratios. Sandholt [1988] suggested 
th a t  dayside aurora m ay be further subdivided into four categories utilizing the  1(630.0 nm ) to 
1(557.7 nm) spectral ra tio  and the location of the emissions w ithin the dayside auroral oval. T he 
schem e is reproduced in Table 3.8 to  dem onstrate  the variety of emission ratios found in the m idday 
period.
T a b le  3.8
C la ss ific a tio n  o f  m id d a y  a u ro ra e  [from  Sandholt, 1988]





1 <  1 Poleward of cusp ~1 keV plasm a m antle?2 >  2 1 Cusp <200 eV 1 m agnetosheath3 >  1 E quatorw ard of Cusp 0.2-1 keV LLBL4 <  1 E quatorw ard of Cleft 1-10 keV plasm asheath
Transient increases in the 557.7 um emissiou may tem porarily yield ratios <  2.
T he choice of which emissions to  inouitor w ith the  M SP is determ ined prim arily by the scien­
tific question th a t is to  be addressed although practical considerations also constrain the  possible 
choices. T he interest here is not only to ob tain  records of auroral d istribu tion  and intensity for 
which m onitoring any bright emission would suffice, bu t to use the auroral emissions to estim ate  
properties of the precip itating particles from which the m agnetospheric source regions can be in­
ferred. The ideal situation  would be to  m onitor a  set of emissions providing sufficient inform ation 
to  unam biguously identify the polar cusp, boundary layers, radiation belts, and polar cap. U n­
fortunately . not only has an unambiguous optical identification of the longitudinal boundaries of 
th e  cusp never been found [Eather et al.. 1979] m apping particle precipitation patterns from the 
ionosphere to the m agnetosphere is still a  controversial topic due to mixing of particle types due
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to  time-of-fiight effects which effect low energy particles [c.f. Sergeev, 1990; Lockwood and Sm ith, 
1993; Newell and Meng, 1993; Smith, 1994].
Sivjee and Hultqvist [1975] com pared ESRO satellite particle m easurem ents w ith  sim ultaneous 
airborne photom etric  observations of midday aurora  to show th a t photom etric m easurem ents of
630.0 um and 557.7 um  em issions in the m agnetic noon sector are sufficient to m ap the particle 
precipitation regions occurring in the  vicinity of the cusp due to the energy sensitivity of the emis­
sions as ind icated  by equations (3.41), (3.42), and (3.45). In con trast, Eather et al. [1979] have 
adopted the  criteria  th a t an  enhanced 1(630.0 nm )/I(557.7 nm) ratio  indicative of soft electron 
precipitation concom itant w ith  an  486.1 um  sigual indicating th e  presence of p ro ton  precipita­
tion  is required for an identification of the cusp. Sivjee and Hultqvist [1975] argue th a t  the  proton 
emissions are  useful ex tra  inform ation as long as signals from the high energy pro tons drifting in 
th e  outer rad iation  belts th rough  the dusk in to  the noon sector can be clearly separa ted  from the 
low energy m agnetosheath protons.
Ground based photom eter and cam era system s can, at best, only provide the  sam e informa­
tion on the origin of p recip itating  particles as satellites or rockets equipped with charged particle 
detectors. T he advantage of using the ground based optical instrum ents is the continuous mon­
itoring capability in both space aud time in contrast to the snapshots in tim e ob tained along 
satellite or rocket trajectories during overflights of an area of in terest. However, ground based 
observations a t the current tim e cannot even provide the same detailed inform ation as satellites 
since the spa tia l inform ation in precipitating protous due to the charge exchange process is lost 
once the proton beam  enters the  atm osphere and the pitch angle inform ation th a t m ay obtained 
from charged particle detectors cannot be determ ined from the auroral emissious. Emissions th a t 
yield inform ation related to  precip itating electron average energy and to ta l energy flux are there­
fore em phasized for the MSP. T he traditional choice for auroral studies has been to  m onitor a t 
least the green [OI] 557.7 nm  and  red [OI] 630.0 um emissions, the (A ^ JIN G  427.8 nm  band, and 
a hydrogen emission, generally H <j 486.1 nm . These emissious have been m easured a t  the field 
site from 1979 to  the present. T he atom ic oxygen lines are sensitive to  the energy of th e  prim ary 
electron stream  due to the wide difference in their lifetimes aud are therefore useful to  provide a  
qualitative estim ate  of characteristic  energies and energy fluxes of the  precipitating particles. T he 
ionized m olecular nitrogen emission is prom pt and depends only on the  incident energy flux. It 
is traditionally  favored over th e  557.7 nm emission since the lack of complicated chem ical sources 
allows the physics of its excitation  to  be readily quantified. As noted in Section 3.1.3 th e  presence 
of resonance scattering  com plicates its use in dayside studies so the 557.7 nm emission will be used 
here iu its place. The hydrogen emission is used to m onitor for proton precipitation.
3.3 Morphology of Dayside Aurora
The spectra l content of au ro ral emissions is but one set of diagnostics of use to  studies of 
aurorae. The distribution, morphology, and behavior of auroral emissions are an im p o rtan t source 
of inform ation th a t may be used to determ ine possible m agnetospheric sources of precipitating 
particles which excite the auroral emissions. In addition, the behavior of tem poral and spatial
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characteristics of au ro ra l emissions m ay be used to infer characteristics of th e  physical processes 
which result in particle precip itation.
3.3.1 Large-scale D istribu tion  o f A urorae and the Geom agnetic Field
Scientists of the  18th and  19th centuries accepted the concept of th e  aurorae occurring in 
a  circular ring surrounding the  po lar region. Early polar expeditions found th a t th e  m axim um  
frequency of appearance occurred over a  wide range of longitudes a t som e d istance from  the  north  
pole suggesting the  ring d istribu tion , (c.f., the historical accounts of au ro ra l science by Chapman 
[1967, 1969] and Brekke [1984]). I t  was not until the 1957-1958 In terna tional Geophysical Year 
with the  establishm ent o f num erous field stations throughout the  po lar regions th a t instantaneous 
records of auroral ac tiv ity  were routinely obtained a t widely different local tim es. E xam ination of 
these records firmly established two im portant features of the global au ro ra l d istribu tion . F irst, 
aurora  is found instantaneously  a t  all local times in a  region surrounding the m agnetic poles 
term ed the “auroral oval." Second, the size of the region varies with m agnetic activ ity  establishing 
th a t the d istribution of auroral activity  is controlled by the geom agnetic field [Khorosheva, 1961; 
Feldstein, 1964a,b, 1967; Feldstein and Starkov. 1967]. T he link between aurora l ac tiv ity  and the 
E a rth ’s m agnetic field geom etry was further illuminated when Feldstein and Starkov [1970] found 
th a t daily variations in auroral la titude  in relation to a  fixed ground s ta tio n  results from diurnal 
variations of the m agnetic dipole axis with respect to the ecliptic plane.
Images of auroral emissious ob tained from satellites have dem onstrated  th a t the  auroral ovals 
in the  northern  and southern  hem ispheres are not completely sym m etric. The instantaneous 
distribu tion of au ro ra  in the sou thern  hemisphere can be approxim ated by a  circle offset from 
the m agnetic pole by 3° -5° from the  sun [Holzworth and Meng, 1975; M eng et al., 1977] while the 
aurora  in the northern  hem isphere, similarly offset, is d istorted into an  ellipse. T he hem ispheric 
asym m etry in the shape of the auroral oval is due to the geom etry of the  m agnetic field. M agnetic 
field geom etry is largely dipolar in the southern hemisphere a t auroral a ltitu d es  th an  th e  northern 
hem isphere where the  noudipolar contributions from the ou ter m agnetosphere are m ore significant. 
The result of this hem ispheric difference in the structure of the  m agnetic field can be seen in the  lines 
of constan t m agnetic la titude. T hey tire nearly circular in the southern hem isphere while they  are 
ellipses in the northern  hem isphere [c.f., Appendix 10 of Akasofu and Chapman , 1972]. Variations 
in the  la titude of the  auroral oval observed a t a  ground site are due to  th e  com bined effects of 
diurnal variations due to  the constan t antisolar offset of the auroral oval from  the  geom agnetic 
pole [Eather et al., 1979; Eather, 1984; Akasofu, 1978] as well as variations produced by expansion 
and contraction of the  auroral oval due to changes in geom agnetic field geom etry due to  erosion 
of flux from the dayside m agnetosphere and generation of field pertu rb atio ns by substorm  current 
[Starkov and Feldstein, 1967; Akasofu, 1972; Sandholt et al., 1985].
Starkov and Felstein [1967] analyzed all sky cam era images of au ro ra  from Svalbard and 
showed th a t the la titu de  of the dayside emissious moved equatorw ard during periods of high 
m agnetic activity. Im ages from South Pole Station analyzed by Akasofu [1972] exhibited the  sam e 
behavior and were in terpreted  as observational evidence supporting the Dungey  [1961] reconnection
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Figure 3.1 Global d istribu tion  of auroral forms. The schem atic is from Akasofu  [1976] and is the synthesis of many DM SP images. D iscrete arcs are fouud on the poleward edge of the auroral oval while a  broad  region of diffuse aurora (shaded) is found at lower la titudes a t all local times.
model. T his view was supported  when Aubrey et al. [1970] reported sate llite  observations of 
an  inward m otion of the m agnetopause following the tu rn ing  of the IM F B z com ponent from 
northw ard to  southw ard. Cusp m otion has been shown to correlate with th e  IM F B z com ponent, 
fu rther supporting  the  in terpretation  th a t m otion of the  dayside auroral oval is due to  erosion 
o f m agnetic flux from the dayside m agnetosphere [Pike et al., 1974; Horwitz and Akasofu, 1977; 
Burch, 1979]. C urrent system s associated with substorm  activity has also been suggested as a 
possible mechanism to  reduce the la titu de  of the dayside auroral oval [Eather et al., 1979]. There 
has been som e disagreem ent over the m echanism responsible for the equatorial shift of the  cusp. 
O ne set of studies favor dayside m erging as the cause of equatonvard cusp shifts due to  close 
correlations with the IM F B z com ponent [J3urc/t, 1973: Meng, 1983; Sandholt et al., 1983, 1985, 
1986]. Alternatively, a  num ber of investigations have coucluded th a t cusp la titu d e  is more closely 
correlated with the AE index ra ther than  the IMF suggesting the m otion is due to  current system s 
forming due to substorm  activity [Eather et al.. 1979: Eather. 1984, 1985: M ende et al., 1979]. A 
resolution of the controversy was given by Carbury and Meng, 1986] by showing th a t cusp la titude 
correlates well with bo th  the AE index and the IMF B z com ponent bu t th a t  careful elim ination 
of one or o ther effect is required to determ ine the prim ary effect which is due to  the IM F B z 
com ponent.
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Figure 3.2 Global d istribu tion  of auroral form s for increasing levels of ge­om agnetic activity. T he schem atic is derived from  exam ination of DM SP images [from M eng and Lundin , 1976].
3.3.2 D istribution of Dayside Auroral Emissious
Dayside auroral emissions are always present even if th ere  is little significant nightside auroral 
activity [Lassen, 1967, 1970]. This observation is consistent with the model th a t dayside aurora 
is the result of a  continuously active process which couples solar wind energy in to  th e  dayside 
m agnetosphere. In con trast, nightside auro ra  which m aps to  the  outer boundary of the  p lasm a sheet 
[Lassen, 1974] results from in term itten t processes producing active displays during th e  substorm  
cycle from energy' sto red  in the uiagnetotail [c.f., A kasofu , 1968; 1977; McPherron et al., 1973; 
Baker et al., 1996]. A lthough the  num erous models proposed for the substorm  process leading to 
the auroral displays in the night tim e sector may' conflict on som e very' im portan t po in ts, they  do 
a t least agree th a t th e  process is the result of the growth of som e form of instability  in  th e  geotail 
region leading to ca tastroph ic  loss of energy from the d is to rted  tail configuration. T his process may 
occur when the  IM F B z com ponent is orieuted either northw ard or southward if there  is sufficient 
energy stored in the  tail. In fact, it has been established th a t substorm s form after th e  IM F B : 
has been negative for some period allowing excess m agnetic flux and particles to  accum ulate  in 
the m agnetotail [Rostoker et al., 1983] T he trigger for th e  substorm  onsets m ay be a  reduction  in 
the southward com ponent of the  IM F or a  com plete iiortlnvard turning [Caan et al., 1975; Sam son  
and Yeung, 1986; L yons , 1996] or compression of the m agnetosphere by solar wind shock waves
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Figure 3.3 P ho tom eter records of dayside aurora. The 557.7 nm and 630.0 nm emissions a re  p lo tted .
[Kokubun et al., 1977]. In con trast, the dayside au ro ra  appears to be driven by a  d irect coupling 
between the solar wind and the m agnetosphere. An im m ediate equatorw ard shift of th e  dayside 
auroral oval occurs when the IM F B z com ponent tu rn s  southward [Feldstein and Starkov , 1967] 
due to flux erosion a t the dayside m agnetopause and  the la titude of the dayside auro ra  has been 
shown to  correlated closely w ith the  orientation of the  IM F [Eather, 1985; Carbury and Meng,
1986].
Satellite  images of aurora in th e  dawn and  dusk sectors show th a t the dayside arc system s are 
no t necessarily continuous with th e  nightside system s suggesting the current system s responsible for 
th e  two regions of the auroral oval arise from  different sources in the m agnetosphere [Akasofu and 
Kan, 1980]. The gap between the dayside and nightside arc systems is m ost clear in th e  afternoon 
sector. In cases where it is possible to  clearly distinguish the two systems, the dayside arcs lie 
equatorw ard of the nightside arc system . Akasofu and K an  [1980] suggest th a t the dayside arc 
system s are associated with field-aligned currents fed by the low-latitude boundary layer dynam o 
while the  nightside arc system s are  associated with field-aligned currents fed by the  m agnetotail 
dynam o.
ISIS [Cogger et al., 1977] and  DM SP satellite images show th a t a  gap in discrete dayside arcs 
occurs in the  noon sector [Dandekar and Pike, 1978; Dandekar, 1979], The term  “m idday gap” was 
applied to  the lack of discrete form s only. Auroral form s dom inated by 630.0 nm emission observed 
during airborne photom etric observations of the m idday aurora  [Buchau et al., 1970; Heikilla et al.,
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TimaFigure 3.4 M agnetic zenith intensity. T he average in tensity  of 11 de­grees centered on the m aguetic zenith (-8° ) is p lo tted  as a  function of tim e for the individual emissions in (a) and (b) and th e  ra tio  in (c).
1972; Whalen and Pike. 1972] suggested th a t the auroral oval was continuous through the daytim e 
sector. Shepherd and Thirkettle [1973] confirmed these results using observations from the  ISIS-2 
satellite and  Shepherd el al. [1976b] found the region of 630.0 um  emission to be a continuous and  
perm anent feature of the  m idday sector where the 391.4 nm emission is usually a  local m inimum. 
Cogger et al. [1977] exam ined ISIS-2 images to show th a t the 391.4 nm  while a  local m inimum does 
persist throughout the m idday region as well. Shepherd [1979] suggests the  391.4 nm photons m ay 
result from resonance scattering  of sunlight from bu t may also arise from high energy particle 
precipitation. If the 391.4 um emission is found in the  sam e region as the enhanced 630.0 nm  
emission, the form er explanation is more likely since the  dom inant 630.0 nm emission is consistent 
with low energy precipitation.
Meng [1981] showed th a t DMSP electron spectra  within th e  m idday gap is consistent w ith 
m agnetosheath plasm a and proposed th a t the ionospheric projection of the cusp is coincident w ith 
the m idday gap. Elphinstone et al. [1992] compared the  particle sp ec tra  obtained by the DM SP 
satellite and  identified as “cusp” by the Newell ei al. [1991b] neural network technique with Viking 
UV auroral images and concluded the regions labelled “cusp” should no t be associated on a  one-to- 
one basis with the optical m idday gap. The midday gap, where th e  dayside arcs tend to  converge, 
was m ost typically found near local noon in the Viking images while the DMSP particle d a ta  
often indicated the presence of m agnetosheath like plasm a a t prenoon and postnoon locations.
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Consistent w ith  M eng  [1981, 1994], Elphinstone et al. [1992] identifies th e  ionospheric projection 
of the cusp w ith  the  m idday gap.
E quatorw ard of th e  discrete auroral arcs of the dayside auroral oval is a  broad region of diffuse 
auroral emissions excited by energetic electrons (E  ~  1 — 20A-eV) drifting  from the  m idnight 
sector [Lui et al., 1973] through dawn and into the  daytim e sector [Meng and Akasofu, 1983]. 
This region, shaded in  Figure 3.2 and dotted in Figure 3.2, was originally term ed th e  “m antle 
aurora” by Sandford  [1964,1968] who showed th a t the  auroral emissions are  a  uniform glow in the
427.8 nm  and  391.4 nm  emissions bu t lacking in 630.0 nm  emissions. T he term  “m antle arcs” is 
now unfortunately  also used occasionally in reference to auroral arcs in the  region of open field 
lines polew ard of the  discrete aurora which connects w ith the “plasm a m antle” [Rosenbauer et al., 
1975] b u t as noted by Newell et al. [1991a] should not be confused w ith  the  diffuse au rora  which 
results from high energy electrons lost into the atm osphere from the o u te r radiation belts.
Pulsations observed in the diffuse aurora are thought to result from wave-particle in teractions 
leading to  pitch angle sca tte r into the atm ospheric loss cone. Kennel and Petschek [1966] showed 
theoretically th a t trap p ed  and quasi-trapped electron populations beyond a  critical flux level are 
unstable to  the  spontaneous growth of whistler mode waves in the V LF region of the electrom ag­
netic spectrum . Resonance interactions of the whistlers with the trap p ed  electrons lead to  pitch 
angle sca tte ring  and loss of the electrons to the atm osphere. C onsistent w ith this mechanism Tay­
lor and G u m ett [1968] have reported th a t the probability of observing V LF waves with intensities 
g reater th an  the  threshold required to efficiently reduce radiation belt electron fluxes peaks in the 
8-13 MLT sector a t la titudes of approximately 55° -75° m agnetic la titude .
Nem zek et al. [1995] showed the close relationship between pulsating  aurorae and the  injection 
of electrons in the  m agnetotail by comparing all sky cam era records of au ro ra  w ith geosynchronous 
satellite observations of electron injections on conjugate field lines. T his study  establishes th a t 
electron injections during  substorm s studied a t geosynchronous orbit and  in the  ou ter radiation  
belts [Parks and Winckler, 1968, 1969; Pfitzer and Winckler, 1969; H offm an and Burch, 1973; 
Akasofu, 1977; Reeves et al., 1990; Borovsky et al., 1993] produce the unstab le particle populations 
responsible for the pulsating aurorae observed in the dawn and m orning sector. Im ho f et al.
[1994] have reported  bursts of 1.7 keV to 288 keV electron precipitation coincident with enhanced 
electrom agnetic wave activ ity  in the 311 Hz to 3.11 Hz range, consistent w ith the equatorial wave- 
particle cyclotron resonance interaction mechanism for radiation belt particle  loss. The observation 
frequency increased w ith increasing L shell, peaking between L=7.5 aud  the ou ter lim it of the 
observations a t  L =8.5. As noted in C hapter 2, the decay tim e of o u te r radiation  belt electrons 
is on the order of days such th a t large particle injections should result in pulsating aurorae for 
extended periods. Even if strong pulsating aurorae is associated only w ith the  initial period of 
m agnetic sto rm s when the injected fluxes are greatest, the large size of th e  injected regions-from  
30° -60° [Pfitzer and Winckler, 1969] to 90° [Reeves et al., 1990] predicts th e  peak fluxes associated 
with the injection of 40 keV electrons for which Tj ~  2.7 hours to be observed for .08-.25 r j ,  or 
16-40 m inutes. The du ration  of enhanced electron fluxes is alm ost certain ly  longer on closed drift 
shells due to circulation of the particles leading to drift echos [Brewer et al., 1969; Reeves et al., 
1990]
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T he diffuse auroral emissions in the mantle au ro ra  term inate near local noon or in the  early 
afternoon w ith few or no emissions observed in th e  afternoon and evening sectors [Sandford, 1964, 
1968; M eng and Akasofu , 1983]. T he lack of m antle aurora emissions is due to  the  distribu tion 
of electrons in the ou ter radiation  belts. E lectrons drifting into the  m orning sector a t  radial 
distances th a t  m ap to  the ionosphere equatorw ard of the  dayside auroral oval m ay be lost through 
th e  m agnetopause. If the electron drift path  passes uear the m agnetopause drift shell sp litting  
(Section 2.5) m ay remove the fraction of the electrons with pitch angles near 90° while th e  entire 
population m ay be lost if the drift shell intersects th e  m agnetopause (m agnetopause shadowing). 
In  e ither case the  electron population is reduced in th e  postnoon sector resulting in a  reduction or 
com plete absence of m antle auroral emissions [Meng and Akasofu, 1983].
K vifte and Petersen  [1969] and  Brekke and P ettersen  [1971] studied  the diffuse 557.7 nm  aurora 
from Svalbard and showed th a t the  luminosity varied in a  m anner sim ilar to  pu lsating  aurora 
commonly observed at lower latitudes in the postm idnight and dawn sectors. T he pulsations were 
quasi-periodic with nearly constan t periods and am plitudes for several m inutes. A peak in the 
occurrence of the aurora  was found in the period from  0500-0700 U T (0830 MLT - 1030 MLT) 
w ith activ ity  lim ited to the prenoou period. Sim ilar observations were la te r  reported  by Craven 
and B u m s  [1990] for the  postuoou sector from observations a t A n tarctica  and  were a ttrib u ted  to  
the  wave-particle interaction between trapped (or pseudo-trapped) electrons and  w histler mode 
VLF waves [Davidson, 1986a,b]. Synder et al. [1972] reported sim ultaneous observations of patchy 
auro ra  w ith a  riom eter absorption event confirming the identification of the  diffuse auroral patches 
w ith the hard  precipitation zone described by Harts and Brice [1967].
T he region of soft particle precipitation on the  poleward edge of the  oval and the hard  pre­
cip itation on the  equatorw ard edge are often not contiguous, however, bu t can be separated  by a 
well defined decrease in lum inosity in both the 630.0 urn and 557.7 nm  emissions [Chemouss et 
al., 1986; Yagodkina et al., 1989] T his gap is not to  be confused w ith the  “m idday gap” reported 
by Dandekar and Pike [1978], the "luminosity trough” or “intensity dip” [Yagodkina et al., 1989, 
1990] is a  decrease in the la titude  profile of the m idday 557.7 nm  auroral emissions while the 
la t te r  is a  longitude m odulation in the distribution of bright, discrete, 557.7 nm  dom inated  arcs. 
Yagodkina et al. [1989, 1990] notes th a t the intensity of 557.7 nm emissions is less than  th a t in 
b o th  the diffuse auroral region and  the dayside auroral oval, but is above th e  airglow background 
w ith typical m agnitudes of approxim ately 1 kR.
Much of the recent effort devoted to studies of the  diffuse 557.7 11111 au ro ra  and the lum inosity 
gap has been to com pare the d istribu tion  of the auroral types with m agnetic pulsations [Yagod­
kina et al., 1989, 1990, 1992]. Yagodkina et al., 1990] divide the pu lsating  557.7 nm  au ro ra  into 
two distinct types: (1) quasi-periodic irregular increases in intensity and th e  form ation of short 
lived diffuse bands of width 50-150 km and (2) quasi-periodic poleward expansions of the  hard 
electron precip itation. They suggest th a t, consistent with the scheme of Feldstein and Galperin 
[1985], the  diffuse luminosity on the  equatorw ard edge of the dayside auroral oval m aps to  the 
ou ter edge of the  radiation belts. M icropulsations m ay m odulate th e  high-frequency wave in ter­
actions resulting in precipitation pulses a t periods significantly longer th an  th e  cyclotron bounce 
periods [Coroniti and Kennel, 1970a,b]. M icropulsations cannot result in precip itation  directly
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since the  electron num ber density  a t energies required for a  resonance is too  sm all to  trigger an 
instability. In  addition, the  precipitating particles which produce the  auroral pu lsations appear to  
be largely 10-100 keV electrons, requiring waves in the V LF and  ULF frequency range to satisfy 
the electron cyclotron-electrom agnetic wave resonance condition. The gain an d  loss of electron 
energy th ro ug h  in teraction w ith the electric field com ponent o f the  electrom agnetic wave required 
for pitch angle scattering  in th e  electromagnetic wave-electrou cyclotron in teraction  is not possible 
with m icropulsations. E lectrons will move adiabatically th rough the relatively slow micropulsa­
tion m agnetic field variations and will not be scattered in pitch angle (electron bounce periods 
are typically the order of seconds while the m icropulsation wave periods m e on order of minutes). 
Correlations between pu lsating  aurora and micropulsations has been explained by th e  variation in 
the local m agnetic field in tensity  and cold plasm a num ber density  due to the m icropulsation which 
alters the  resonance condition for the VLF mechanism and result in electron sca tte ring  into the 
loss cone [Coroniti and kennel, 1970a,b],
3.4 Characteristics of Transient Midday Arcs
The transien t auroral forms which form a t the equatorw ard edge of the  dayside auroral oval 
and drift polew ard are especially interesting. They arc thought by many to be th e  best candidates 
for the ionospheric signature of the FTE and have been heavily studied as a  result. A brief 
note on term inology is in order before describing the characteristics of transien t m idday aurorae. 
Transient discrete arcs in the  daytim e sector have been variously term ed th e  “m idday auroral 
breakup” by Sandholt et al. [1989b], “poleward running epherial forms” by A tkinson  et al. [1989], 
and “polew ard moving auroral forms” (PM A F) by Fasel et al. [1995]. N either Eather [1984] 
nor Rairden and Mende [1989] chose to adopt a  specific te rm , bu t rather chose to  generally refer 
to “discrete auroral struc tu res” as “poleward moving features” when a significant poleward drift 
velocity com ponent was observed. All of these terms describe the sam e phenom enon and  are often 
used interchangeably.
R eports of an  initial east (west) motion of the transients for IMF B v <  0 [B v >  0) before 
turning northw ard have led to  their selection as the m ost likely candidates of an  ionospheric 
signature o f  the flux transfer event [c.f., the discussions by Lockwood et al., 1989b; Lockwood et 
al., 1990; Saunders, 1990]. T he phenomenon which has been reported in th e  lite ra tu re  th a t has 
been in terp re ted  as evidence for relating the transient arcs to  flux transfer events is summarized 
as follows:
(1) Transient optical events in the dayside aurorae and  F T E ’s a t the  m agnetopause 
occur prim arily during periods when IM F B . is southw ard [Berchem and Russell; 1984; 
Rijnbeek et al., 1984; Southwood et al., 1986].
(2) Rijnbeek et al. [1984] obtained a mean repetition period of 7 m inutes for F T E ’s 
which com pares favorably to  the mean of 8.3 ±  0.6 min [Lockwood et al., 1989b] Sandholt 
et al. [1986].
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(3) T he  5-15 m inute du ra tiou  of the transient events [Sandholt et al. 1986] are 
consistent w ith predictions of the tim e required to form an open flux tube [Lockwood and 
Cowley, 1988; Lockwood et al., 1990c].
(3) East-w est m otion of the transient optical features controlled by th e  IM F By 
com ponent [Sandholt ei al., 1986; Sandholt et al., 1989; Sandholt, 1988].
(4) T ransients are accom panied by impulsive variations in the m agnetic field the 
polarity which depends on the IM F B v com ponent Oguti et al. [1988].
(5) By  re lated  dependent asym m etry of the occurrence rates of transient aurora. 
Karlson et al. [1996] repo rt results from a  sta tistica l study of dayside aurora  to show 
th a t transients are more com m on in the prenoon (postuoon) sector for IM F B v > 0 
[By <  0), consistent with predicted ionospheric signatures of F T E ’s [Cowley et al., 1991].
A number of characteristic features of the transient arcs including their dimensions, drift 
velocities, and repetition  periods are used in developing the auroral model described in C hap ter 
4 th a t will be applied to the m orphology of 630.0 nm emissions in the midday auroral oval. T he 
rem ainder of Section 3.3 will consider a  num ber of the characteristics of transient dayside auroral 
arcs in more detail to  provide a  basis for the features selected in the auroral model.
3.4.1 Poleward and  IM F By D ependent East-W est Motion
Transieut auroral arcs axe observed to  form in the dayside auroral oval and drift poleward 
prim arily when the IM F B z com ponent is negative [ Vorobjev et al., 1975; Horwitz and Akasofu, 
1977, Eather, 1985]. Exam ples of zonal and meridional velocities of transient arcs which are 
typically on the order of 0.5-3 km s-1 are listed in Table 3.9.
An IMF By dependent in itial eastw ard or westward motion o f transient arcs was originally 
reported  by Sandholt et al. [1986] from studies of television images filtered for the 630.0 nm  emission 
recorded on Svalbard. O ther studies have observed zonal motion in the auroral lum inosity with 
cam eras filtered for the 557.7 um  emission and white light television cameras as well. T he  la tte r  
are typically more sensitive towards the blue end of the spectrum  and emphasize the 557.7 nm 
com ponent. East-west motions are therefore not solely due to the 630.0 nm com ponent b u t appear 
to  be a  characteristic of the electron precipitation source. Studies reporting IM F dependent zonal 
m otion, a  num ber of which are sum m arized in Table 3.10, are consistent with the prediction of an 
in itia l east-west m otion of newly reconnected field lines by the m agnetic merging model [Jorgensen 
et al., 1972; Cowley et al, 1981, 1991]. The geom etry of the newly reconnected flux tubes is an 
unstab le  m agnetic field configuration due to  the sharp bend a t the reconnection site. A m agnetic 
tension is associated with sharp  bend which will drive the flux tube  azimuthally even as the 
m agnetosheath flow’ drags the reconnected field line polew’ard. The resulting m otion of the plasm a 
injected across the  m agnetopause on the open field lines is azim uthal and poleward (see Figure 2.4 
in Section 2.5.1) driving asym m etric IM F B y dependent flows in the  high latitude ionosphere.
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Table 3.9
Velocities of Selected Transient Auroral Events
D ate1 MLT 1 1 north(km /s) Veast(km /s) Reference
30 Nov 1979 1130 .75 Sandholt et al., 19850.5-1.0 Sandholt ei al., 19861 -5 Sandholt et al., 1988a24 May 1984 1225 0.6 Rairden and M ende, 198924 Nov 1987 1145 1.3 Sandholt et al., 1989b12 Jan  1988 1250 0.63 -3 Sandholt et al., 1990Lockwood et al., 1993a9 Jan  1989 1230 0.6 1.1-2.5 Lockwood et al., 1993a2 Dec 1989 1100 0.18 -1.3 Denig et al., 19931100 .3G-.54 -220 Dec 1990 1230 1.3-1.8 M inow et al.. 19942 Dec 1991 1245 '■vQ -1.5 Sandholt et al., 1992a
*Date and  MLT are listed for individual events but are left blank for results from surveypapers.
T a b le  3 .10
IM F  By D e p e n d e n t  E a s t-W e s t M o tio n  o f  T ra n s ie n t  A rc s .
D ate Tim e D irection IM F By  (nT ) W avelength1(nm) Reference
30 Nov 79 0757-0820 W ~ 0 ,+ 2 0 , -5 630 Sandholt et al., 1986 Sandholt et al., 198529 Dec 81 0530-1000 W -10,+10,-10 630 Sandholt et al., 19861 Dec 86 0900-0930 M W ~0,+ 40 ,-152 558 Elphic et al., 199012 Jan  88 1200-1230 M W By > 0 4 white3white3 Lockwood et al., 1989b Sandholt et al., 199012 Jan  91 0520-0615 W -2, + 8 , -6 630 Sandholt et al., 1993
30 Dec 81 0815-0825 E -3. -8. -7 630 Sandholt et al., 198610 Dec 82 0820-0905 E +10,-20,-20 630 Sandholt et al., 198610 Dec 83 0810-0835 E +7,-10,+13 630 Sandholt et al., 198610 Jan  93 10-14 MLT E + 4 , -8, -5 630 Sandholt et al., 199420 Dec 90 ~  12 M E + 6 , -4, -4 white3 Minow et al., 199417 Dec 92 1000-1200 E +8,-10,±2 630 Farrugia et al., 1995
1 W avelength sensitivity of filtered cam era system s are rounded to  nearest nanom eter. 2Com ponents are along th e  A, J, m directions of the boundary norm al system, te le v is io n  cam era sensitivity is greater a t  557.7 nm than G30.0 nm.4Ficld orientation changed from 0900-0930 UT: B t  from -7 to  -12 nT, B v from 11 to 16 nT , and B z from -8 to -3 nT.
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It should be noted th a t in th e  publication by Sandholt et al. [1986] where the azim uthal m otion 
of transient auroral events was first repo rted  eight events did not exhibit detectable longitudinal 
m otion. T he IM F B z com ponent was positive for some of the intervals and negative for others, bu t 
in general the  m agnitude of the  B v com ponent is less than  2 to 3 nT  suggesting th a t strong zonal 
m otion only occurs if the B u com ponent o f the  in terplanetary m agnetic field is large. Recently, 
Sandholt et al [1992] noted th a t “...although the statistics are still poor the presently available 
d a ta  indicate th a t the direction of east-west m otion around m agnetic noon is determ ined by IM F 
B y...” and  further indicated th a t  no events w ith  velocities inconsistent with the  m erging m odel 
have been discovered.
M otion of the arcs in the  midday, soft electron, region are nearly always poleward. S tatistics 
studies of dayside arc m otion indicate th a t th e  minimum of equatorw ard motion occurs near local 
noon coincident with the maximum in th e  num ber of arcs with a  poleward velocity com ponent 
[Eather, 1984]. This distribu tion was also noted by Lassen and Danielson [1978] and Lassen 
[1979] who associated the quiet time p a tte rn s  and  m otions of auroral arcs with average convection 
patterns.
3.4.2 Correlation of Transient Arcs with Ion Flow Velocity Enhancem ents
Com parisons of the m otion of transien t arcs ob tained by all-sky cam eras on Svalbard to  F- 
region plasm a convection m easured by the  EISCAT rad a r in the m idday period has established 
th a t the optical transients are closely related  to  enhancem ents in the plasm a flow velocity, indeed, 
a  num ber of the reports show the arcs move a t the sam e velocity as the plasm a drift within the 
error of the  m easurem ents [Lockwood et al. 1989a,b, 1990a,b; Sandholt et al. 1990, Lockwood et al., 
1993a]. These observations have been in terp re ted  to m ean th a t the sam e process responsible for the 
form ation of the  flow burst also provides the  precip itating  particles necessary to excite the transient 
a rc  [Smith and Lockwood, 1990; Lockwood. 1991; Sm ith et al., 1992]. There is some am biguity since 
only line of sight observations are  possible using the EISCAT radar over Svalbard. Two dim ensional 
field perpendicular flows may be derived using a  single radar w ith a  bearaswinging technique where 
th e  single rad a r obtains observations a t two separa te  azim uths [ Willis et al. 1986; Lockwood et al., 
1988; Lockwood, 1991]. Alternatively, two rad a rs  operating  sim ultaneously from the EISCAT site 
a t  two azim uths can provide the  same inform ation w ithout requiring the  beamswinging. E ither 
m ethod requires th a t the flow is uniform betw een the two azim uths and  th a t any variations in flow 
occur linearly during the observation period. E rrors in recovering the two dimensional flow field 
from the rad a r m easurem ents may occur if rap id  variations in the  ionospheric flow occur during 
th e  observations or if if shears exist in the region of observation [Lockwood et al., 1988; Etem adi et 
al., 1989, Lockwood, 1991; Freeman et al. 1991; Yeoman et al., 1992]. Even if the  2-D auroral arc 
velocity proves to differ from the cold plasm a flow, a  close relationship m ust still hold between the 
m eridional com ponents as m easured by the  line of sight velocities along the radar beam s, showing 
th e  optical transients are related to the ion flow bursts. Further, Lockwood et al. [1989b] note th a t 
spurious m ixing effects due to the erroneous generation of westward flow due to tem poral variations 
in the  northw ard flow and vice verse depends on the  phase of the flow variations with respect to
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Figure 3.5 R adar O bservations of Ion Drift and Transient A urora. The rad a r observations are the  po ten tial integrated across N-S dim ension of the  rad a r scan. Zenith angles of peak G30.0 nm emissions for intensities g rea ter than  3 kR. [from Lockwood et al.. 1989b],
the cycle in the  sequence of azim uth scans. Spurious effects are expected to  result in a variety of 
recovered flow velocities ra th e r than  the uniform flows reported from the  EISCAT events.
I t  is im p ortan t to  note th a t there is no reason to assume a priori th a t auroral arcs must always 
move a t  the sam e velocity and  direction as the E  x  B  couvecting plasm a. T here  is often a  relative 
velocity between auroral arcs in the  night sector or within the polar cap and  the  cold p lasm a in 
which they are im bedded. For exam ple, Kelley et al. [1971] com pared electric fields m easured from 
balloons to  sim ultaneous all-sky cam era images of aurora to  show the  m agnitude of the m eridional 
com ponent of th e  auroral arc drift velocity was the same as the plasm a drift approxim ately 75% 
of the  tim e and  sm aller th an  the plasm a drift approxim ately 25% of th e  tim e. Haerendel [1972] 
report on a  scries of barium  releases used to trace cold plasm a m otion in th e  auroral ionosphere 
which show auroral arcs associated with poleward expansions of the auroral oval and westward 
travelling surges are independent of the  plasm a motion. The plasm a continued to  drift sou theast 
as a  series of irregular auroral forms moved poleward in the case of th e  poleward expansion of 
a  substorm . T he auroral arcs associated w ith the westward travelling surge were inferred to  be 
parallel to the  plasm a flow in one a rea  of the  surge and perpendicular in o thers. Haerendel [1972] 
suggests th a t these observations, aloug with those of Kelley et al. [1971] and  Wescott et al. [1970] 
are consistent w ith a  reconnection process a t the neutral sheet within the tail. M easurem ents of
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electric fields in the  vicinity and  within auroral arcs have often shown th a t  fields inside arcs are 
less intense by a  factor o f ten  th an  outside the arc [ Westcott et al., 1969; Potter, 1970; Whalen et 
al., 1974], Westcott et al. [1969] a ttribu tes the decrease to  the increased conductivity w ithin the 
auroral form  which reduces the  electric field.
M ende et al. [1988] com pared radar observations of plasm a drifts w ith  all-sky cam era images 
of sun-aligned po lar cap  arcs to  determ ine the  relative m otion of ionospheric plasm a with respect to 
high la titu de  auroral arcs. T he com ponents of the motion of the auroral lum inosity and the  plasm a 
drift perpendicular to  th e  polar cap arcs was found to  generally agree in direction. The parallel 
com ponents were far m ore variable with bo th  sunward and antisunw ard p lasm a drifts found outside 
the arcs and  predom inantly  antisunward drifts within the  arcs, suggesting the  presence of highly 
structured  electric fields. Doolittle et al. [1990] presented results from a  sim ilar study of auroral 
arcs and polar cap patches in the  2030 MLT sector. Images from an all sky cam era filtered a t
630.0 nm  were com pared to  Soudrcstrom  radar m easurements of the  ion d rift velocity to determ ine 
the relationship between the  two motions. The auroral arc was found to move slowly opposite the 
direction of the ion drift. A sm all component of the ion drift velocity was also observed parallel 
to the arc showing the  a rc  was no t an equipoteutial. The drift velocities of faint 630.0 nm airglow 
patches associated w ith regions of enhanced plasm a density were also observed during th is study 
and show'n to agree in b o th  direction and m agnitude with the am bient plasm a flow. The auroral arc 
which is formed by precip itation  of electrons from populations exterior to th e  F  region plasm a could 
not have been driven by the  m agnetospheric electric fields while the airglow patches associated 
with regions of enhanced plasm a imbedded within the ionosphere wrere sim ply drifting w ith the 
ambient plasm a flow as originally reported by Bachau et al. [1983] and Weber et al. [1984]. Frey 
et al. [1996] aud Haerendel et al. [1993, 1996] have recently reported  relative velocities between 
auroral arcs aud the p lasm a as large as 100-200 m /sec when com paring all-sky cam era images to 
3-D plasm a drift velocities ob tained by the trista tic  EISCAT radar system .
It would appear th a t  reports  of auroral arc motion a t the sam e velocity as the plasm a drift 
should be considered a  special case in the m idday period. F urther W’ork in th is area is needed, 
especially in the area  of high resolution m easurements of electric fields w ithin the dayside cusp 
region.
3.4.3 Transient Arc Form ation R ates and Lifetimes
Case studies of transien t arc behavior originally showed the arcs form once every 3 to  15 min­
utes [Vorobjev et al., 1975; Horwitz and Akasofu, 1977; Sandholt et al., 1986]. Recent statistics of a 
large num ber of arcs th a t  d rift polcw'ard [Fasel et al., 1993; FaseL, 1995] indicate the average time 
betw’een form ation of th e  transien t arcs is 6 minutes and the mode (m ost probable) time between 
transients is approxim ately 3 m inutes. Most recently, statistical studies of intervals between F T E ’s 
observed a t  the m agnetopause [Lockwood and Wild, 1993] have shown th a t the  m ost probable and 
mean intervals are 3 aud  8 m inutes, respectively. Results from studies o f intervals between the 
form ation tim es of dayside arcs in the subclass of polcw'ard moving auroral forms (the “PM A F” 
arcs studied by Fasel et al. 1993] are similar with a  most probable and m ean interval of 3 and  6
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m inutes, respectively. Fasel [1994] tested the null hypothesis th a t there is no difference between 
the  d istribu tions of intervals between F T E ’s and  poleward moving transien t auroral arcs using a  
M ann-W hitney tes t and found no statistically  significant reason to  reject th e  hypothesis.
3.4.4 Tem poral Variations in Luminosity
T he tim e history of luminosity within transient arcs is variable. Exam ples presented by 
[ Vorobjev et a l  [1988] include cases where th e  lum inosity not only sim ply decayed w ith tim e 
following the in itial form ation of the arc, b u t also examples where the arc rebrightened. In the 
la t te r  cases Vorobjev et a l  [1988] find th a t the  rebrightening in the  m eridian plane is due to  
transien t enhancem ents of small regions of rayed arcs th a t move into the photom eter field of view.
Tem poral variations iu the discrete arc luminosity, however, are not solely restric ted  to  local­
ized regions. Fasel et al. [1992] considered exam ples of the  rebrightings in which entire the  entire 
section of the  arcs within view of an all sky cam era are observed to increase in luminosity. The 
in terp reta tion  of the rebrightening in term s of current surges associated w ith m ultiple reconnection 
events have been discussed by Fasel et al. [1992] and Fasel et al. [1993].
An a lte rn a te  in terpretation  proposed by Lockwood [1994] a ttrib u te s  th e  557.7 nm  emissions 
(and any low lifetime 630.0 nm  emissions) observed within th e  arc to  >  1 keV electrons accelerated 
by an  unspecified plasm a instability in the upward field aligned current associated w ith the arc. 
The rebrighteuings in this model are the result of variations in the plasm a instability  ra th e r than  
m ultiple reconnections of the convecting field lines. A prediction th a t the rebrighteuings are only 
observed iu the 557.7 nm emissions (and low lifetime C30.0 nm  emissions) and  not the  long lifetime
630.0 um emissions excited by the m agnotosheath electrons has yet to  be tested.
More rcceutly Kan et al. [1996] proposed a  model for th e  recurrent increases in lum inosity of 
the dayside arcs. T hey propose th a t bright auroral arcs m ust occur on closed field lines and  th a t 
dayside forms will simply fade once the field line is opeued to  the solar wind. T he rebrightening is 
suggested to  result from Alfven waves reflecting between the  ionosphere and  the equatorial plane 
in th e  m agnetosphere. T he interval between rebrightenings is determ ined by the  travel tim e of the 
Alfven pulse, approxim ately 2-4 minutes is estim ated by the authors. The m odel predicts th a t the 
rebrigtenings can only occur on closed field lines, and the transient arcs should rapidly fade once 
the field line is opened. Also, the intensity of each rebrightening decreases due to the  dim inished 
intensity of the Alfven wave.
3.4.5 Ion Flow Enhancem ents, Transient A urora, and Energy Dispersed Ions
The “cusp plum e" of energy dispersed ions (Section 2.6.2) is one of the  definitive signatures 
used to  identify the  cusp and m antle in records of precip itating particles ob tained by low and 
m id-altitude satellite  da ta . D em onstration th a t the  poleward moving transien t optical features 
and th e  ion flow bursts iu the high-latitude region form on the  same field lines as energy dispersed 
ions is an im portan t piece of evidence linking the  transient ionospheric phenom enon w ith the  cusp 
precipitation. Relatively few such coincidences have been published and they are generally lim ited 
to DM SP satellite  overpasses of the prenoon oval with sim ultaneous ground based observations by
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photom eters and  all sky cam eras in Svalbard [Sandholt and Newell, 1992; Sandholt, 1993; Sandholt 
et al., 1993; M inow et al., 1994].
Analysis of electron and  ion precipitation records ob tained onboard rockets in  the prenoon 
auroral oval by Carlson and Torbert [1980] and  Clemmons et al. [1995] have yielded results w ith 
im p ortan t im plications for correlations between ions aud electrons w ithin dayside aurora. In bo th  
cases energy dispersed ions consistent w ith time-of-flight effects from spatially localized sources 
were observed. The high tim e and  space resolution available on the  rockets dem onstrated  the elec­
tron  precip itation is highly s truc tu red  and generally uucorrelated w ith the impulsive ion injections. 
Signatures of electron acceleration and ion deceleration were no ted  in both studies consistent with 
the  form ation of potential structu res a t near E a rth  ( ~  1 — 2R e ) distances.
Lockwood et a i  [1993b] presented a  s tu d y  of transient flow bursts identified by regions of 
ionospheric p lasm a with enhanced plasm a density moving w ith increased drift velocities. Ion 
energy' sp ec tra  obtained during an overpass of the region by a  DM SP satellite dem onstrated  the 
presence of the  characteristic cusp plume and  confirmed the  transieut ionospheric events were 
forming in the  cusp region. A uroral records were not available due to  the season the  observations 
were obtained bu t the flow bursts were sim ilar to  those often observed during th e  w inter when it 
has been shown th a t transient optical events accom pany the flow bursts [Lockwood et al., 1989a,b, 
1990b; Rodger et al., 1995].
T he intense num ber fluxes of charged particles characteristic of the  cusp precip itation [Heikkila 
and Winningham, 1971; Winningham, 1972; Newell and Meng, 1988] suggests th a t hydrogen emis­
sions associated with cusp precipitation should be observed from ground based observatories and 
m ay provide an  im portant diagnostic of the relationship of transien t aurora to  th e  cusp plume. 
Few ground based studies of th e  tem poral and  spatia l distribu tions of hydrogen emissions within 
the dayside oval have been reported  in the litera ture . Studies by Eather et al. [1979] a t South 
Pole S tation  show H$ emissions accompanying the  soft electron precipitation in th e  m idday sector. 
P ro ton  precip itation is generally poleward of the  soft electron precip itation in the m orning region, 
concom itant w ith the soft aurora  in the m idday aud afternoon sectors, and equatorw ard of the soft 
electrons in th e  afternoon region.
More recently Sigemes et al. [1995] report case studies of m idday auroral events in which the 
relative tim ing of the transient arc and hydrogen emissions are  exam ined. Hydrogen H a emissions 
m onitored by spectrom eter sam pling in the local zenith and a  scanning photom eter obtaining H P  
intensities in the magnetic m eridian plane. In one case study, 17 December 1992, the auroral 
forms are not drifting poleward bu t ra ther are fixed in la titude. T he  authors note th a t hydrogen 
emissions are apparently coincident with the  557.7 nm and 630.0 um  emissions in  the auroral 
electron events in this case. A second case, 12 January’ 1992, in which poleward drifting auroral 
forms are noted led to authors to report th a t hydrogen emissious lag the 557.7 nm  emissions 
from the corresponding auroral transient. T here is some question to  the validity of these results 
since the sam e records from the 17 December 1992 case was presented by Deehr [1994] but a  tim e 
lag between the  hydrogen and electron signals was reported, contradictory to the Sigem es et al.
[1995] result. T he results are not entirely clear however since the photom eter records appear to 
show hydrogen emissious which arc in fact coincident in bo th  space and time w ith the  557.7 nm
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records w ithin th e  tim e resolution o f the instrum ent. I t is possible th a t contam ination horn the 
N 2 V K  (5,12) band  (Section 3.1.2) is the cause o f  the  correlations between the M SP Hp  and the
557.7 nm  emissions. This hypothesis cannot be tested  since the  spec tra  from a  second spectrom eter 
in th e  vicinity o f th e  Hp emission line required to  show the  presence of the  nitrogen band is not 
available due to an  instrum ent failure.
I f  the emissions in terpreted  as Hp in the photom eter records do in fact resu lt solely from 
precip itating m agnetosheath protons, then the ground base observations are inconsistent with the 
Carlson and Torbert [1980] and Clemmons et al. [1995] rocket m easurem ents of p ro ton  and elec­
tro n  precipitation in the cusp and  cleft which show no significant correlations between s truc tu red  
electron events producing auroral arcs and energy dispersed ion injections. F urther work in this 
a rea  is needed.
3.4.6 S tructu red  Electron Fluxes and Electron Acceleration within the  Cusp
Before considering the dim ensions of the transien t forms in the following section, a  few notes 
ab o u t the possibility of electron acceleration w ith in  the precip itating m agnetosheath plasm a is in 
order. Two characteristics of transien t arcs observed from the ground support the view th a t accel­
eration  of the m agnetosheath plasm a must occur w ithin the cusp. F irst, descriptions of transient 
arcs ofteu note the  presence of in ternal ray s tru c tu re  within the transient arcs which are  described 
as discrete auroral forms [Sandholt et al., 1986,1989b, 1990b; Sandholt, 1988a,b, 1990]. Second, the 
transien t arcs m ay exhibit 557.7 nm  intensities of 1-10 kR and ratios 7(557.7 n m ) / I ( 630.0 nm )  >  1 
requiring the presence of keV electrons. The average energy of the m agnetosheath plasm a in the 
cusp is only on the  order of a  few hundred electron volts. Presence of strong green line emissions 
in transient arcs which are spatially  restricted in latitude suggests th a t acceleration of the m ag­
netosheath plasm a m ust occur w ithin the cusp [Sandholt et al., 1989b; Lockwood et al., 1989b; 
Sandholt et al., 1990b]. The best evidence however is obtained from in  situ  observations of precip­
ita tin g  electron and ion energies from  both satellites and rockets.
Evidence for electron acceleration in electron energy spectra  obtained by the HILAT satellite 
during a  traverse of the northern  hemisphere cusp was reported by [Sandholt, 1988b]. A series 
of th ree precipitation structures m arked by factor of ten increases in the electron energy flux 
over the background precipitation were observed within the polar cusp. Electron energy spec tra  
w ith distinct shoulders are reported  to occur in th e  regions of the flux enhancem ents suggesting 
acceleration of the  m agnetosheath electrons. T he energy fluxes w ithin the structu red  events peak 
a t values of 5 e rg /cm 2 s over the  background fluxes of 0.05 erg/cm 2 s. Average electron energies 
w ithin the stru c tu red  events was approxim ately 100 eV although peak values in excess of 850 eV 
are apparen t in Figure 3 of Sandholt [1988]. Using the empirical values given by Shepherd et al. 
[1980] sum m arized in equation (3.47), the 630.0 nm intensities due to background precip itation 
of 100 eV electrons and energy flux of 0.05 e rg /cm 2 s are predicted to  be approxim ately 76 R. 
T he 5 erg /cm 2 s electron fluxes w ith bo th 850 eV and 100 eV electrons predict yields of 630.0 nm  
emissions on the  order of 7.6 kR, in agreement w ith the coincident optical observations obtained 
from a  ground site under the sa tellite  flight track.
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Accelerated electron events were present in the study  of dayside particle injection by C arbon  
and Torbert [1980] and Torbert and Carbon  [1980]. High time resolution records of ion and electron 
precipitation obtained by a  sounding rocket launched through th e  prenoon auroral zone showed 
th e  presence of th e  characteristic  energy dispersed ions associated w ith  cusp injection. DC electric 
fields parallel to the m agnetic field lines are indicated by the presence of periodic features in which 
field aligned bu rsts  of accelerated electrons are  observed coincident w ith  protons decelerated by an  
equal am ount. The accelerated electrons were noted to be field aligned within 3° in some of th e  
events. T he acceleration region was estim ated to  be located within several thousand kilometers o f 
th e  E arth ’s surface based on time-of-flight delays between the protons and  the electrons (assum ing 
a  common tim e of acceleration). More recently, a  sim ilar set of rocket observations was published 
by Clemmons et al. [1995] in which electron acceleration events are  also found in the  particle 
energy spectra  although in con trast to the results obtained by C arbon and Torbert they  conclude 
th a t  dayside merging is no t a  viable source of the  injected ions based on field line m apping w ith 
th e  Tsyganenko m agnetic field model.
A study  of AE-C and AE-D spacecraft encounters with the cusp by Zanetti et al. [1981] 
revealed th a t a  common feature of the cusp was events in which electrons stream  down field lines. 
T he pitch angle of the stream ing  electrons were less than 15° and  th e  energy sp ec tra  peaked a t  
a  few hundred electrou volts. Zanetti et al. [1981] noted th a t the observations of dayside auroral 
emissions reported  by Shepherd [1979] included small-scale enhancem ents of the 630.0 nm  emissions 
accompanied by the 557.7 nm  and  427.8 nm emissions. They considered the low energy electrons 
responsible for producing th e  am bient 630.0 nm cusp emission were no t a  possible source of th e  
enhanced emissions, suggesting ra ther th a t the  field aligned fluxes associated w ith upw ard currents 
were responsible. The events were common in the AE d a ta  sets, approxim ately ha lf of the cusp 
traverses exhibited the features.
Escoubet et al. [1995] repo rt DE 2 observations of narrow enhancem ents of electron precip­
ita tion  within the cusp th a t  are well above th e  background values which are considered typical. 
E stim ated of th e  557.7 nm  emission intensity showed the values to  be  highly peaked with widths 
typical of an inverted V of 40 km but others were below 25 km. Escoubet et al. [1995] note th a t 
th e  size of the electron stru c tu res  with values less than  50 km are consistent w ith the  Sandholt 
et al. [1989, 1990] reports of m idday arc w idths and suggests th a t the  accelerated electrons are 
responsible for the 557.7 nm  emissious observed w ithin midday transients.
Electron acceleration a t  th e  merging site is an alternative source of the keV electrons w ithin 
th e  transient arcs [Osso and Arendt, 1991]. However, electrons w ith th e  keV energies required to  
produce the increases in lum inosity and 557.7 nm /630.0 um >  1 ra tio s  within the  transient arcs 
can  only E  x  B  drift on th e  order of a  few kilometers poleward o f th e  field line on which they 
were originally injected before encountering th e  atm osphere. If the  m erging site rem ains fixed near 
subsolar region their effect m ust be observed near the poleward edge of the m antle aurora, not 
well poleward of the m antle au ro ra  in the dayside auroral oval. E lectrons accompanying the 1 keV 
ions of the m agnetosheath plasm a required for quasi-neutrality are  governed by th e  ion motion 
and will drift approxim ately 50-100 kilometers poleward of the m erging site before encountering 
th e  atm osphere. The keV electrons observed within the transient au roral forms m ust be formed
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near the  atm osphere to be observed coincident w ith the transient arcs, m ost likely w ithin 1-2 R e  
in a  low altitude acceleration process, a fter travelling most of the  distance from the  m agnetopause 
a t  th e  ion velocity. T his description of the dayside auroral arc as the result of an  acceleration 
processes in the near E arth  ionosphere ra th er than  bulk electron precip itation a t  th e  m erging site 
explains a  num ber of observations of dayside auroral arcs:
(1) struc tu red  electron fluxes,
(2) narrowness of the  transients
(3) enhanced 5577/6300 ratios and the discrete nature of the  m ajo rity  of the 630.0 
emissions,
(4) internal ray s tru c tu re  within the transient arcs
(5) fluctuations of th e  557.7 emission intensity due to current instabilities.
3.4.7 Dimensions of T ransient Events
Estim ates of the significance of transient increases iu the dayside electric field to  the energy 
budget of the polar m agnetosphere have arc often based on the dimensions of transien t auroral arcs 
[Lockwood et al., 1993a Sandholt et al., 1993], the dimensions of enhanced ion flow events [Lockwood 
et al., 1989a], and  the in tegrated  poten tial drop across transient events obtained from satellite 
m easurem ents of iou d rift velocity through the transient [Denig et al., 1993]. T he im portance of the  
event dimensions arises because the significance if individual transient events to  the m agnetospheric 
energy budget is often estim ated  based on their contribution to the cross po lar cap po ten tia l drop. 
Faradays Law (/$—  =  — AVpec 3.48at
relating the change of m agnetic flux
$  =  J  B  • d§  3.49
to  the  resulting poten tial B  contribution to the polar cap potential drop is the basis of th e  estim ate 
(Section 5.6). M agnetic flux transported  into the polar cap in large transien t events can provide 
a  large contribution to  the po lar cap potential, especially if the events occur over sho rt intervals. 
Sm all events conversely add  little  flux to the polar cap and are not significant c o n tr ib u te s  to the 
to ta l polar cap potential drop . Therefore, the size of the events and the ra te  a t  which they occur 
determ ine their im portance to  the energy budget iu the high a ltitude ionosphere.
The altitude of the peak emission within transient arcs is required to convert all sky cam era 
im ages of auroral arcs to estim ates of the dimeusiou of the arc. Usually, accepted values for the 
a ltitu d e  of the peak emission is adopted for the estim ate. For example, 120 km  for 557.7 nm and 
240 km  for 630.0 nm  are often  accepted if the electron source is relatively low energy (~100 eV). 
However, Lockwood et al. [1993a] noted th a t altitudes of the 630.0 nm  emission m ay vary from 
th e  accepted 240 km a ltitu d e  to  values as high as 300-400 km. If the la t te r  estim ates are valid 
the  images of transients ob tained by filtered cam eras at 630.0 nm may cover very large areas, 
significantly increasing the  estim ated contribution of the transient to the cross cap potential.
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E arly  a ttem p ts  to  m easure auroral altitudes from Svalbard da te  to  the  late  1800’s and early 
1900’s b u t are lim ited to  night tim e arcs [Carlheim-Gyllenskiold, 1887; Wegener, 1914]. Trian­
gulations have sim ilarly been used by Sandholt e t al. [1982] to  ob tain  a ltitudes of night time 
auroral arcs during the  poleward expansion phase of a  substorm . Table 3.11 lists estim ates of 
dayside auroral a ltitudes ob tained within the 0000-1800 MLT sector. T he m ajority  of measure­
m ents are  restric ted  to  the  prenoon and postnoon sectors w ith relatively few values from the hour 
surrounding m agnetic noon, especially the studies using ground based cam eras and  photom eters. 
T riangulations generally require stab le bright arcs with significant ray s tru c tu re  to yield accurate 
values and  weak or structureless emission feature are generally avoided [Deehr et al., 1980; Sigemes 
et al., 1995]. M ost investigations obtained altitudes of e ither th e  peak emission or the  lower bor­
der, a lthough  the upper border was also m easured by Jack and Hallinan  [1994]. T he Jack and 
Hallinan and  Starkov [19C8] studies are interesting as they ap p ea r to  be one of the few systematic 
observations of dayside arc a ltitudes over a  range of m agnetic local tim es. Both studies show a 
decrease in a ltitude  of the  peak emission as a  function of m agnetic local tim e difference from noon, 
consistent w ith satellite  observations that soft particle fluxes dom inated near noon while more 
s truc tu red , energetic fluxes are present in the prenoon and postnoon sector producing aurora with 
lower a ltitu d e  peak emissions.
M ost of the peak 630.0 nm  emission altitudes are in the  200-300 km range with the exception 
of the  400-500 km  exam ple reported  by Lockwood et al. [1993a]. D irect m easurem ents do exist 
for auroral arcs a t a ltitudes exceeding 300 km but they are prim arily lim ited to  the stable auroral 
red (SA R) arc phenom enon reported  from m idlatitudes. Roach and Roach [1963] reviewed the 
properties of the SAR arcs noting th a t the mean altitude of th e  peak emissions are approximately 
400 km and  the 630.0 nm  to  557.7 nm  ratio may be 50:1 to  80:1. More recently Okano and K im  
[1978] reported  photom etric observations of a  m id-latitude s tab le  auroral red (SAR) arc from two 
stations showing the bulk of the emission originated from a ltitudes between 370-460 km with an 
average o f 401 km. The intensity of the weak emission varying from 20-60 Rayleighs, increasing in 
intensity when the cmissiou peak moved lower in the atm osphere.
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Table 3.11
Altitude Estimates o f Dayside Aurora in the 0300-1800 MLT Sector
Reference Tim e(MLT) W avelength(nm ) A ltitude(km) Technique ! ,Site, and Notes
Lloyd et al., 1967 1141,1518 5577 100-1002 RP, Churchill4278 1002Starkov, 1968 0830-0845 w hite 140-1553 AA, Svalbard1645 white 160-1803 Unfiltered filmcam eraLassen, 1969 0430-0930 white AA, GreenlandShepherd et al., 1976a 1245 6300 200-3005 RG, N.W .T.Deehr et al., 1980 1030 4278 2202 MM, Svalbard5577 14026300 2202Sandholt et al., 1983 1330-1530 6300 200-2502 ER, Svalbard1630 6300 20021730 6300 2002Lanchester 1030-1100 4278 150 2 MM, Svalbardand Rees, 1987 5577 1502 altitude profilesLockwood et al.. 1993a 1250 6300 2502 M, Svalbard1230 6300 400-5002Jack and 0600-1000 white 120-1503 P, space shu ttleHallinan, 1994 white 200-2504 unfiltered TV1500-1800 white 100-1253white 190-2104Sigem es et al., 1995 1000 5577 125-1602 MM, Svalbard6300 200-2202 altitude profilesWu et al., 1996 1100 6300 3252 SFPI1042 6300 3252
1 T he m ost common techniques are triangulation  from two sta tions using (MM) scanning photom eters or (AA) all sky cam era images. A lternatives include observations using a  (R P) rocket borne photom eter or a  (RG) a  rocket borne photom eter aud ground based scanning photom eter, (M) a  single ground based photom eter, triangulation  using (P) parallactic images (television) from spacecraft, estim ates using the Rees and Luckey  [1974] a ltitude dependent emission ratios (ER), and limb scans from a  satellite borne Fabry-Perot interferom eter (SFPI).2 Peak emission.3 Lower border.4 U pper border.5 A ltitude range.
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Two possible mechanisms m ay result in 630.0 nm  emissions at great a ltitudes (~300-500 km ). 
Lockwood et al. [1993a] suggested th a t dayside arcs m ay be excited by a  mechanism  sim ilar to  th e  
low la titude  SAR arc (see Section 2) where strong  electron heating a t high a ltitudes selectively 
excites the  0 ( l D)  s ta te . Dayside observations of electron tem peratures in  the  range of 3000 K 
to  4000 K have been reported  [ W ickwar and K ofm an, 1984; Lockwood et al., 1993a,b] providing 
evidence th a t therm al excitation m ay be a  significant contribution to the  cusp 0 ( l D)  populations. 
However, the analogy to  SAR arcs should not be carried too far since ratios o f 630.0 nm to 557.7 nm  
m ay often exceed 50:1 in SAR arcs where the 557.7 nm emission is rarely if ever observed [Rees 
and Roble, 1975]. V irtually all publications describing the 630.0 nm and 557.7 nm  in tensities in 
transien t dayside arcs indicate the  557.7 nm emission is present in the transien t auroral events 
(Table 3.14). The second possibility is th a t the high a ltitude  emissions are the  result of rem n an t 
populations of O C D )  left beh ind a  poleward moving transient arc (this process is m odelled in 
C hap ter 4). Low a ltitude  populations of 0 ( l £>) will be removed due to quenching. The popu lation  
above 350 km to 400 km will rem ain nearly unquenched and the only significant source of loss is 
radiative decay of the excited s ta te . Estim ates of emission altitudes in the 300-500 km range m ay 
be obtained by waiting a  suitable period after th e  excitation source has term inated  and the  low 
a ltitude  component has decayed due to quenching.
R eports of transient arcs in the literature generally refer to regions of emission which are 
elongated in longitude and very narrow in la titu d e  with internal ray struc tu re . Longitudinal 
dimensions are sum m arized in Table 3.12. In m ost cases the transient arcs are much larger in 
their longitudinal dimension th an  iu latitude. I t is difficult to determ ine east-west extents of th e  
dayside arcs because they are typically on the order of or greater than the field of view of a  single 
all sky camera. At best a  single grouud station  can obtain  an estim ate of the  minimum size of th e  
arcs if it is stationary. Lengths of arcs with an azim uthal velocity can be estim ated by m easuring 
the  tim e required for the arc to  pass through the  cam era field of view if the  velocity of the  arc  
is known. The la tte r m ethod is no t w ithout am biguities since it is often difficult to determ ine if 
apparen t motion of an arc is due to  th e  m otion of the  arc itself or to  ray m otion within th e  arc.
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Table 3.12
Latitudinal and Longitudinal Dimensions of Transient Dayside Events
Reference Tim e(MLT) W idth(km ) Length(km l
O ptical O bservations of A uroral Arcs
Sandholt et al., 1986 1215 400-500“sm all scale” events 100-200 <500“large scale” events >1000Sandholt, 1988 1130 45300-500Sandholt et al., 1988 0900 15Rairden and Mende, 1989 1225 70 >500Sandholt et al., 1990b 1250 50 500Sandholt et al., 1990a 1400 300Sandholt et al., 1992a 1230 200 300Sandholt et al., 1993 1030 200 500-1000Lockwood et al., 1993a 1251 3001232 320-640Denig et al., 1993 1100 14 2401100 20 200Lockwood et al., 1989b 1250 10
R adar Observations of Ion Drift Velocity
Foster and Doupnik, 1984 1100-1200 100Lockwood et al., 1989a 1430 >700* 300300-7001 200Pinnock et al., 1983 100 900
1 M agnetom eter d a ta  provides estim ate of d isturbance outside of radar range.
A sam ple of estim ates of la titud inal w idths for dayside auroral arcs reported  in the lite ra tu re  
is given in Table 3.12. Values vary from 14 km to g rea ter than 300 km with a  num ber of values 
in the 100 km to 200 km range. Satellite particle m easurements between 800 km and 14000 km 
altitu de  (Section 2.6.2) indicate average north-south dimensions for the cusp of 100 km to 200 km 
w ith extrem e values up 400 km or greater. Comparison of the dayside arc w idths in Table 3.12 to 
the  sta tistica l w idth of the  cusp suggests the  la titude range over which the particles responsible for 
the  dayside arcs are d istribu ted  m ay range from large fractions to nearly the full s ta tistica l w idth 
of the  cusp. Many of estim ates are inconsistent w ith  the  original description of th e  m idday arcs.
Some discrepancy also occurs due to the difference in the w idth of the optical arc and the 
w idth of the  transient event. Lockwood et al. report w idths of transient flow events on the order of 
300-600 km but note th a t the  optical event is collocated with the upward field aligned current and 
is only a  fractiou of the to ta l event. I t should be rem em bered however th a t the resolution available 
for optical observations is much b e tte r  than  radar. Scanning photom eters are typically operated
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w ith approxim ately one degree field of views yielding approxim ately 2 km  to  4 km  resolution when 
sam pling features in the  zenith a t a ltitudes of 120 km to 240 km, respectively. R ange gates on 
the  radars are typically a  factor of ten  larger. The EISCAT range gates, for exam ple, used in 
experim ents over Svalbard are on the  order of 50 km [Lockwood et al., 1989b]. In  the  case of the  
rad a r observations however the  enhanced flows are observed over a  wide range of gates indicating 
the  flow events are in fact much larger than  the optical events.
T he largest of the  transien t events reported by Lockwood et al. [1989a] are over 300 km in 
the  east-west and  greater th an  700 km north-south based on th e  region over which the  radar 
and  ground based m agnetom eters observe a  disturbance. The optical event, a  5 kR 630.0 nm  
arc w ith nearly equal 557.7 nm  intensities, is lim ited to  the  poleward edge of th e  event. The
630.0 nm  emissions in the  photom eter records cover over 60° of elevation angle sou th  of the  sta tion  
to near zenith, suggesting a  la titu de  range of over 350 km . However, the  557.7 nm  emissions are 
m ore narrowly peaked in the region of the strong arc, suggesting a  more narrow  region of strong 
electron precip itation, m ost likely less than  50 km (based on m apping 1 degree o f elevation angle to 
approxim ately 2 km a t E-region altitudes for the 557.7 nm  emission). A projection of a  557.7 nm  
all-sky cam era im age of an  event in this same series reported  by Lockwood et al. [1989b] would 
suggest th a t th e  la titu de  w idth of a  single arc is on the order of 10 km.
It is in teresting to con trast the  reported widths for dayside arcs to m easurem ents of the  w idths 
of nightside form s where reports  of th in  arcs are the rule. Maggs and Davis [1986] used an  image 
orthicon television cam era system  with a  12 by 16 ° field of view to ob tain  images of auroral 
structu res located in the  m agnetic zenith. M easurements of thickness for 581 stru c tu res with an 
assum ed a ltitu de  of 100 km for the  lower border yielded w idths from 70 m to  1440 m w ith a  m edian 
value of 230 m. T he lower values were determ ined by the 70 m m inimum resolution o f the television 
system  leading Maggs and Davis to conclude th a t arcs th inner th an  70 m m ust exist. Borovsky 
et al. [1991] repeated  the m easurem ents with an intensified television cam era system  connected 
to  a  10-iuch / / 6 .3  Schm idt-Cassegrain telescope to ob ta in  a  field of view of 0.31° x 0.41° . T he 
narrower field of view in Borovsky's system  limited the resolution to  2.1 m a t  an  a ltitu de  of 105 km 
a  significant im provem ent over the  system  operated by Maggs and Davis. Thicknesses were found 
to  be typically 100 m while the th innest values obtained were 40 m. Borovsky confirmed the 
prediction by Maggs and Davis th a t auroral structures m ay be th inner th an  70 m, b u t could 
not determ ine if they approach the theoretical limit of 9.5 m due to lim itations im posed by the 
m inimum resolution of their cam era system .
Narrow w idths are no t solely the product of television technology, estim ates of the thickness 
of auroral s truc tu res using film records give similar results to the television observations. K im  
and Volkman [1963, 1965] used all sky cameras to obtain w idths from 3.5 to  18.2 km for a  set 
of homogenous auroral arcs iu the  geographic zeuith, a  geom etry th a t will yield excessively large 
estim ates. Storm er [1955] reported 7.42 km for the w idth of an arc observed over Oslo w ith a  lower 
border a t  200 km  while Akasofu  [1961] used color photographs to estim ate w idths for two separate  
night tim e arcs to  to be no larger than  336 m for the first and 144 km for the  second arc.
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Field line cu rvature  is a  fundam ental lim it to  th e  minimum thickness th a t can b e  obtained 
from a  ground based observation Maggs [1967]. O ther experim ental problem s may also be encoun­
tered including light scattering  by aerosol layers producing artificially th ick regions o f emissions 
associated w ith  an  arc  [c.f., R om ick and Belon, 1967a,b; Mende and Eather, 1971].
W hy are so m any of the dayside w idths reported in the  literature a n d  sum m arized in  Table 3.9 
so large com pared to  the  night tim e arcs? One answ er is the two se ts  of observations relate to 
different phenom ena. Spatial scales of auroral emissious have been ou tlined by Borovsky [1993] as 
varying from fine-scale auroral arcs on the  order of 100 m eters, dynam ic a rc  systems approxim ately 
1 km in w idth com posed of several fine scale arcs, the  approxim ately 100 km d istance between 
auroral arcs, and  the  hundreds of kilom eter thickness of the auroral zone. The estim ates of night 
tim e arcs have been lim ited to  the fine scale s tructures. Maggs and Davis and  Borovsky e t al. make 
the critical d istinction  between a  greater region of diffuse luminosity surrounding the  narrow  arcs 
and lim ited th e ir observations to th e  bright, thin im bedded structu res as a  measure o f  the  w idth 
of the prim ary electron beam . The source of the diffuse emissions was a ttrib u ted  to  diffusion of 
m etastable neutrals.
A sim ilar po in t applies to  dayside aurora, especially since the dom inate 630.0 nm  emission 
originates from m etastab le 0 ( 1Z?) . Significant redistribution of th e  neu tra l excited species is 
expected before m any of the m etastab le s ta tes  may rad iate . Consider a  case where infinitely thin 
arcs are moving polew ard a t 500-1000 m /s  through a  neu tra l atm osphere th a t is moving poleward 
a t a  neu tra l wind velocity of 120-240 m /s  in the sam e direction. T he  arc  will move poleward a 
distance of 60-250 km  assum ing it is excited by particle precipitation for a  period of 2-4 m inutes. 
T he weakly coupled neutral atm osphere including th e  O ( l D)  formed by the  auroral a rc  will only 
drift 14-28 km during  the sam e period, resulting in a  d istribution of 0 ( l D)  over a  d istance of of ~  
90-460 km behind the  arc. Radiative decay of 0 ( ‘D ) from these rem nant populations will produce
630.0 nm photons over a  range latitudes equatorw ard of the transient arc . M easurem ents of the 
to ta l w idth of th e  630.0 nm emissions from the poleward to equatorw ard border does n o t m easure 
the w idth of the  electron source bu t ra th er the distribu tion of m etastab le 0 ( l D)  and resu lts in an 
overestim ate of the  w idth of the  electron precipitation. E rrors in m easuring la titud inal w idths of
630.0 nm  emissions are likely to  contribu te to many of the extrem e w id ths of transient arcs listed 
in Table 3.12. T he  only valid m ethod of m easuring auroral arc w idths w ith  photom eter or all sky 
cam era d a ta  is to  use the records where the arc passes through the m agnetic zenith an d  then to 
only use emissions which originate from sho rt lifetime states.
3.4.8 Persistent 630.0 um  Emissions
Auroral em issions in the m idday sector are thought to be com posed of two general forms [c.f. 
Shepherd, 1979; Sandholt, 1988; Sandholt et al. 1989a.b, 1990]:
(i) D iscrete arcs th a t form in term itten tly  aud drift poleward. T he  arcs are dom inated  
by [OI] 630.0 nm  emission excited by electrons w ith energies on th e  order of 100 eV 
originating from  m agnetosheath plasm a th a t pen etra tes the cusp, b u t may also contain
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significant ray s truc tu re  in [01] 557.7 nm emissions suggesting th ere  is also a  source of 
accelerated keV electrons.
(ii) A  “persisten t” or “pre-existing cusp arc” [Sandholt, 1988] auroral emission dom ­
inated by th e  [01] 630.0 nm emissions.
The presence o f 630.0 nm  emissions throughout the  m idday period is the  basis for th e  [Newell 
and Sibeck [1993] argum ent th a t “...the  cusp optical observations canno t be explained in  the  limit 
of discrete events only.” Examples o f reported  persistent backgrounds are  listed in Table 3.13. I t  is 
in teresting to  no te  th a t there does no t app ear to be any obvious correlation  between th e  difference 
in peak and background intensity an d  the interval between auroral transien ts. Such a  correlation 
m ay be expected  if the background is simply due to  the  decaying population  of 0 ( l D )  excited 
w ithin the transien t arc. T he source o f and time dependence of 630.0 nm  emissions is considered 
in m ore detail in C h ap te r 4.
T ab le  3 .13
Transient Events and Persistent Background Aurora
D ate1 T im e 1 (MLT)
1(630.0 nm ) Mean transient background (kR) (kR) Interval(M inutes) Reference
10 Dec 1983 1100 5 3 2.5 Sandholt and Newell, 199224 Nov 1987 1145 4 1 9 Sandholt et al., 1989b2 Dec 1991 1230-1255 8 4 9 Sandholt et al., 1992aSandholt et al., 199312 Jan  1991 0930 5 2 ~10 Sandholt et al., 19939 Ja n  1989 1400 5-10 3-5 10 Sandholt et al., 1990a
l D ate and  tim e are indicated only for individual events.
Transient auroral events observed within the m idday region typically are characterized by 
emission ra te  ra tio s 7 (630 .0nm )//(557 .7nm ) >  1. W hile m ost com m only dom inated by emissions 
of 630.0 nm photons, the transients a re  always accompanied by 557.7 nm  emissions. T he  intensity 
of th e  557.7 nm  emission is variable, extrem es vary from reports of 10 kR  to  15 kR  [Sandholt et 
al., 1989, 1990] to  barely above the airglow level of a  few hundred Rayleighs. This is borne out 
by considering th e  auroral events published by ground based observers in recent years. Table 3.10 
catalogs m any o f these events and represents the bulk of observations of dayside au ro ra  reported 
in th e  lite ra tu re  on which theoretical m odels of dayside aurorae are curren tly  based. P ho tom eter 
records of b o th  th e  557.7 nm and 630.0 nm  emission ra tes are available in the  references for all of 
th e  events included iu the  table. All of the transients show a corresponding enhancem ent of the
557.7 nm em ission ra te  accom panying the 630.0 nm emissions w ithin th e  transients. Therefore, 
som e recent suggestions th a t m idday transients are always observed in 630.0 nm light bu t only 
som etim es in 557.7 nm light [Lockwood. 1995] are surprising since the  published record of dayside 
transients show th e  557.7 nm emission to  be an integral p a rt of the events. The events in Table 3.14 
include the original series of transients published by Sandholt et al. [1986] which were in terpreted
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in term s of the ionospheric signatures of plasm a transfer a t  th e  m agnetopause, th e  auroral events 
shown to  occur sim ultaneously w ith  rad a r observations of enhanced plasm a flow [Lockwood et 
al, Sandholt e t al], as well as the  observations of F T E 's  a t  the  m agnetopause w ith  optical and 
rad a r transients in the  dayside ionosphere [Elphic et al., 1990]. In all of the  photom eter plots in 
the  publications listed in Table 3.14 an  obvious 557.7 nm  com ponent accom panies the 630.0 nm  
transients.
W hy is th is im portant?  Because it has also been suggested th a t s tron g  heating  of the  elec­
tron  gas by low energy particle precip itation in the  cusp creates an  appreciable population of 
supratherm al electrons, providing th e  prim ary source of O C D )  w ithin dayside aurorae. This is 
th e  mechanism though t to  be responsible for th e  m id latitude SAR arcs an d  predicts very large 
I(630.0nm )/I(557.7nm ) ratios or often  no detectab le 557.7 nm emission. In the  case of the cusp 
a  directed flow of electrons with a  Maxwellian energy distribu tion  w ith a  peak a t  100-300 eV are 
observed entering th e  atm osphere (for example, Newell and Meng [1995] have published exam ples 
of electron energy spectra  obtained within the cusp). This electron d istribu tion  m ust excite not 
only 0 ( l D)  bu t 0 (* 5 )  as well on th e  sam e field line and the 557.7 nm  signals will be weaker th an  
th e  630.0 nm signals, bu t not absent.
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Tbble 3.14
Photometer Records of 630.0 nm Aurora with 557.7 nm and 427.8 nm Component
Event D ate Approx. MLT Reference
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3.5 Evidence for a Causal Relationship between FTE’s and Optical Transients
A large body of evidence has been collected to  d a te  suggesting th a t  the transient discrete 
aurorae  in the m idday sector have m any characteristics consistent w ith th e  predicted ionospheric 
response to  F T E ’s. There is however rem arkably little  direct evidence for a  causal relationship 
betw een an  individual impulsive increase in the  ra te  of plasm a tran sp o rt across the dayside magne­
topause and the form ation of a  transient auroral event in the midday aurorae. Crooker and Burke
[1991] sum m arized the  sta tus of research on the physics of the  cusp and cleft regions by noting th a t 
while the  ultim ate goal is to determ ine the na tu re  of the  m aguetopause and  boundary layer pro­
cesses from ground based or low altitude satellite  observations, it is m ore typical th a t researchers 
sim ply accept one of the standard  models for the solar w ind-m agnetosphere interaction which has 
been widely accepted by the com m unity and then a tte m p t to describe how their observations fit 
in to  the  model. T he field line merging model (Section 2.5.1) has been m ost widely adopted  to 
explain the form ation and m otion of dayside aurora.
I t  is not too difficult to propose a  merging scenario to  explain a  particu lar auroral arc in the 
daytim e ionosphere since for a  given orientation of the IM F there is nearly always a  terrestrial 
field line with an antiparallel com ponent to the so lar wind somewhere on the  m agnetopause [Reiff 
and Burch , 1985; Crooker, 1979]. Relaxing the conditions for merging from a stric t antiparallel 
crite ria  to  requiring th a t only a  com ponent of the  fields in the m agnetosheath be antiparallel to 
th e  terrestrial field allows reconnection over a  m uch udder area of the  m agnetopause [Gonzalez 
and Mozer, 1974; Cowley, 1976]. A ttribu ting  auroral arcs to merging often becomes an  exercise 
of picking the merging site for a  given IM F orien tation  and com paring th e  high la titude  plasm a 
flows which m ust be excited by the particular m erging process to  observations if coincident satellite 
observations are available.
T he difficulty in obtaining sim ultaneous observations a t the m agnetopause and in the iono­
sphere on the same field line is due to the great expense and difficulty of placing satellites in the 
locations required to obtain d a ta  com plem entary to  a  ground station . For th is reason, most studies 
to  da te  have had to resort to com parison of s ta tis tica l records of m agnetopause events with those 
in the  ionosphere or choosing ionospheric events which app ear to m atch the  predicted signatures of 
events near the m agnetopause. Param eters from th e  m agnetopause and in the  ionosphere include 
event form ation rates, distributions of intervals between events, directions of event propogation. In 
v irtually  none of the m agnetopause studies of F T E ’s are ground based d a ta  available to confirm a 
response and ionospheric observations which are shown to  be consistent w ith the merging models 
are  rarely com pared to  com plem entary satellite observations near the m agnetopause to  confirm 
th a t  F T E ’s are indeed forming as expected. It has certainly been shown th a t transient auroral 
events form during periods when merging is active. An unambiguous causal relationship between 
F T E ’s forming a t the m agnetopause and transient arcs forming in the ionosphere remains to be 
dem onstrated .
The only example of apparent correlations between satellite  observations of F T E ’s and ground 
based m easurem ents of transient optical and ion flow phenomenon obtained to  date was published 
by Elphic et al. [1990]. A fortuitous conjunction between the ISEE 1 and  2 satellites near the
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m agnetopause w ith m agnetic field lines m apped to  the vicinity of Svalbard allowed a  d irect com­
parison of transient m agnetopause and ionospheric events. For each F T E  identified in th e  satellite 
m agnetom eter d a ta  before the  satellite  entered the  m agnetosphere, an  auroral arc  an d  increase in 
ion drift velocity was observed to  follow after an  interval of tim e consistent with th e  tim e  required 
for plasm a to  flow from the m agnetopause to  th e  ionosphere. These results are consisten t with the 
model th a t transient auroral arcs fire the optical signatures of F T E ’s and  are the  only measure­
m ents which show th a t F T E ’s are  present a t  th e  m agnetopause while transient fires are  forming 
in the ionosphere.
Lacking satellite observations from the m agnetopause, Sandholt et al. [1994] an d  Farrugia 
et al. [1995] have com pared tim e series of solar wind densities ob tained by the IM P 8 spacecraft 
to  the form ation of transient optical events in the  m idday and postnoon aurorae. T he  apparent 
correlation between the times th a t num ber density  m axim a were observed in the solar wind with 
th e  brightening of auroral events in the dayside ionosphere led the  authors to  conclude th a t a 
causal relationship existed between the two sets of events. M agnetic merging driven by pressure 
pulses was suggested for a  mechanism to explain the  apparen t correlations between th e  events. A 
similar set of auroral transients was published earlier by Sandholt et al. [1993] were no t considered 
to  be due to  driven reconnection due to  a lack of any correlation between pressure variations and 
the form ation of optical events.
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Chapter 4
A Study of 630.0 nm Emission Morphology in the Midday Auroral Oval
4.1 Introduction
The “pu lsating  cusp” m odel developed by Sm i t h  a n d  L o c k w o o d  [1990] proposes th a t  low energy 
m agnetosheath plasm a in th e  p o la r cusp is injected into the  m agnetosphere in a  series of flux 
transfer events produced by periodic enhancem ents in the dayside reconnection ra te . S m i t h  et al.
[1992] expanded th e  model to  suggest th a t  cusp form ation varies from the  extrem e o f steady s ta te  
during periods of continuous reconnection to  an  entirely discrete na tu re  in th e  lim it o f discontinuous 
merging events. In  its general form  th e  pulsating cusp model covers the entire range of possible 
variations in  m erging rates a t  th e  dayside m agnetopause. T he m ost common dayside auroral form s 
observed during IM F B z < 0 intervals are  individual poleward drifting auroral arcs, suggesting 
th a t the  m erging process is m ost typically impulsive in nature.
Descriptions in the  lite ra tu re  of discrete auroral arcs forming on the equatorw ard edge, p rop­
agating through, and fading on th e  polew ard edge of a  region of stable o r persistent 630.0 nm  
emissions [c.f., Sandholt, 1988; Sandholt et a L , 1989a,b] suggest an  inconsistency in  in terpreting  
dayside auroral forms entirely in  term s of pulsed reconnection and  F T E ’s. N ewell  [1990] notes 
“...the fact th a t  ground observations show a  fairly stable near-noon cusp arc  to  be th e  norm al 
p a tte rn  seems to  rule ou t the possibility th a t  the  cusp is actually a  series of F T E ’s” . Newell a n d  
Sibeck [1993] considered the existence of th e  “pre-existing cusp arc” as evidence th a t  reports of 
transient arcs drifting poleward th rough a  630.0 nm  background cannot be explained in the  ex­
trem e limit  of discrete events. T hese au tho rs in terpret persistent 630.0 nm  emissions in the noon 
sector as th e  signature of continuous m erging of m agnetosheath and  terrestria l field lines allowing 
free access o f m agnetosheath p lasm a to  th e  m agnetosphere along newly opened field lines. Further, 
Newell a n d  Sibeck [1993] noted th a t  reports  o f transient arcs forming on the  equatorw ard edge and  
drifting th rough a  persistent cusp emission is contradictory to  the  predicted auroral signature of 
the pulsed reconnection model since “...individual field lines do not propagate th rough o ther open 
field lines...” as the  auroral observations m ight suggest. This criticism  of the  pulsed cusp model is 
based on an  in terpretation  of 630.0 nm  emissions as a  tracer of low energy m agnetosheath plasm a 
precipitation. Finally, Newell a n d  Sibeck [1993] criticized the pulsed-cusp m odel on the  grounds 
th a t since “...there should be no relative m otion between the new m erging and  the  open lines ju s t 
poleward (i.e., the  pre-existing cusp arc), unless either the IM F or the m agnetosheath  flow has 
changed in the  interval between th e  two m erging epochs...” and proposed th a t  m idday transien t 
arc morphology m ust arise due to  variations in the  m agnetosheath B v or B x values ra th e r th an  
discontinuous pulses of enhanced merging.
T he origin and in terpreta tion  of th e  persistent 630.0 nm  emission in the  m idday auroral oval 
relative to  transient auroral arcs, then , has im portan t implications to  physical m odels of the solar 
w ind-m agnetosphere coupling process. This chap ter presents a  study  of the  m orphology of the
630.0 nm  emissions in the  m idday aurora. An example of 630.0 nm  and 557.7 nm  emissions
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obtained by a  scanning photom eter in th e  midday au ro ra  is presented in Section 4.2. Features of 
th e  auroral display including transien t auroral arcs an d  two types of background 630.0 n m  emissions 
are described. Section 4.3 is an  overview of earlier work describing stab le or persistent 630.0 nm  
arcs and  efforts to  identify the  precip itating particle sources in th e  m agnetosphere. A n analysis 
of ion and electron energy spectrogram s obtained du ring  low a ltitu d e  satellite overflights of the 
m idday auroral oval are  presented in Section 4.4 to  consider the d istribu tion  of 630.0 nm  emissions 
in th e  cusp. S im ulated spectrogram s obtained from theoretical auroral models of m agnetosheath 
plasm a en try  in to th e  cusp are considered as well as d a ta  records from  the Defense Meteorological 
Satellite Program  (D M SP). T he theoretical models indicate the cusp electron fluxes are  sm ooth 
predicting featureless 630.0 nm  emissions within the  cusp. The relationship of s tru c tu red  electron 
fluxes observed in real d a ta  to  ground based observations of transient auroral arcs an d  persistent 
background emissions are considered next. Estim ates o f th e  relative contributions of th e  structu red  
and diffuse background electron fluxes to  the to tal energy deposition in the  cusp are  derived to  
determ ine the  relative im portance of th e  discrete events to  energy in pu t into the polar cusp. Section
4.5 describes an  au ro ra l model developed to  sim ulate photom eter records of 630.0 nm  emissions. 
Low altitude sate llite  records a re  only “snapshots” in tim e and canno t yield inform ation on the 
tem poral and spa tia l variations in  0 ( 1D ) populations excited by moving transient arcs. I t  is known 
from ground based observations th a t  a  prom inent feature  of dayside au ro ra  are transien t auroral 
arcs drifting polew ard through a  diffuse background 630.0 nm  emission. T he auroral m odel provides 
insight into the m orphology of th e  transient arcs as observed by scanning photom eters and  will be 
used to  estim ate th e  transient a rc  contribution to  th e  630.0 nm emissions in the dayside auroral 
oval. A further purpose of the  work is to  test w hether th e  continuous 630.0 nm emissions observed 
in m idday auroral displays necessarily eliminate the discrete m erging lim it of the pu lsating  cusp 
m odel as suggested by Newell and Sibeck [1993]. R esults from the au ro ra l model are presented to 
test if discrete transien t auroral events within the dayside oval can explain:
(1) form ation of a  persistent background 630.0 nm  emission in which dayside transien t 
arcs are im bedded,
(2) form ation of transien ts on th e  equatorw ard edge, and subsequent poleward m otion 
through, a  persisten t 630.0 nm  emission, and,
(3) th e  presence of a  persistent auroral arc on th e  equatorw ard edge of the  cusp.
Com parison w ith  auroral observations will dem onstra te  th a t excitation  of auroral emissions 
w ithin discrete arcs can reproduce the  prim ary d istribu tion  of 630.0 nm  emissions w ithin the 
m idday aurorae.
4.2 Observations: 10 January 1992
Photom eter records of 557.7 nm  and  630.0 nm  em issions from 0700 U T  to  0800 U T  (1030 MLT- 
1130 MLT) on 10 Jan u ary  1992 a t  Longyearbyen, Svalbard, are given in Figure 4.1. T he form at 
of the  plot is Universal tim e on the  horizontal axis, elevation angle m easured from th e  northern 
horizon on the vertical axis, and  th e  emission intensity is coded in increasing levels o f gray. Each
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Figure 4.1 M SP records from Longyearbyen on  10 Janu ary  1992. 557.7 nm  and  630.0 nm  emissions are p lo tted  w ith  th e  emission in ten­sity coded in increasing levels of grey.
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im age is composed of a  series of individual photom eter scans which are apparen t in th e  im ages as 
th in  vertical stripes.
T he 630.0 nm  an d  557.7 emissions sam pled by th e  photom eter between elevation angles of 
approxim ately 40° to  130° is the  dayside auroral oval. Red line emissions are b righ ter th an  the 
green line emissions by a  factor of nearly  10 th roughou t the  study  period. T ransient arcs of the 
type considered as likely candidates for th e  auroral response to  dayside F T E ’s (Section 3.4) are 
form ing on th e  equatorw ard edge of th e  dayside oval where the photom eter initially sam ples the 
emissions a t  elevation angles between 120° -130° . T he arcs subsequently drift polew ard to the 
polew ard edge of the  auroral oval w here th e  photom eter records th e ir  fading a t elevation angles 
between 50° to  70° . A t least 15 individual transien ts m ay be discerned from the ph o tom eter plot 
for th e  hour period for a n  average interval of 4 m inutes between each transient. T he to ta l distance 
th e  arcs move is estim ated a t  115-200 km  based on th e  557.7 nm com ponent (assum ing an  altitude 
of 120 km  for the  peak emission). T his d istance is consistent w ith th e  w idth of the cusp o r cusp 
an d  a  fraction of the plasm a m antle (Section 2.6.2).
T he  events which cross through th e  m agnetic zenith between approxim ately 0730 U T  and 
0800 U T  are particularly am enable to  s tu d y  since each event appears to  be an individual arc, is 
clearly separated  in tim e from  adjacent events, and exhibits sharp onset and term ination  times. 
Table 4.1 lists a  num ber of characteristics of the  individual events. T he series of arcs between 
0700 U T  and  0730 U T are  more com plicated. M ultiple arc structures (e.f., the series from  0700­
0710 U T) make estim ation of the  event velocities and  durations difficult and precise m easurem ents 
of th e  onset times are precluded by the  presence of a  persistent emission a t  the  equatorw ard edge of 
th e  dayside oval. Zenith crossing times a re  given in Table 4.1 to  identify each event. T h e  du ration  
is th e  tim e from the in itial onset of the  transien t to  th e  tim e its intensity fades to the  background 
values. T he average d u ra tion  is 7.6 m inutes. D istances the  arc moved poleward are com puted  from 
th e  duration  of each even and  the  m eridional velocity. T he average distance, based on th e  average 
du ra tion  of 7.6 m inutes an d  average velocity of 370 m /s  is approxim ately 170 km, consisten t with 
th e  115-200 km  estim ate ob tain  from converting th e  elevation angles to  latitudes by assum ing and 
emission altitude.
A tim e series o f630.0 nm  and 557.7 nm  intensities in a  5 degree range centered on th e  m agnetic 
zenith  are plo tted  in Figure 4.2(a). As each transien t drifts through th e  the  zenith th e  intensity 
o f th e  auroral emissions increases to values in  th e  range of 2-3 kR. Coincident pulses o f 557.7 nm 
emissions are also observed ranging from  0.4-0.6 kR  although early in the  interval betw een 0700­
0710 U T  there are th ree pulses of 557.7 nm  which exceed 1 kR. Between the  pulses, when the 
transien t arc  has drifted away from th e  zenith , the 557.7 nm  emission decreases to  a  background 
of approxim ately .2-.3 kR . T he 630.0 nm  emission requires longer to  re tu rn  to  the background of 
1.6 kR  due to  the 110 second lifetime o f th e  m etastab le  O ( l D)  sta te .
Velocity of the arc in  th e  m agnetic m eridian plane is determ ined from the slope o f th e  peak 
emission for each transient in Figure 4.1. Velocities of individual transien ts are listed in  Table 4.1 
and  th e  average velocity for all of the  events is approxim ately 370 m /s . A zonal com ponent of 
arc  velocity cannot be determ ined directly  from  the  photom eter records bu t is suggested from  the 
m orphology of the auroral emissions. A  variation in the  slope of the  transient can be  due to  an
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Figure 4.2 Column In tensity  o f 1(630.0 nm ) and  1(557.7 nm) in M agnetic Zenith. A series of pulses in th e  557.7 nm  colum n emission are observed when th e  transient arcs d rift th rough m agnetic zenith. 630.0 nm  emis­sions associated w ith th e  arcs a re  observed to  reach a  maximum a  nearly th e  sam e tim e bu t decay over a  longer period of tim e due to  the  longer radiative lifetime of 0 ( lD )  com pared to  0 ( 1S) .
in itia l east-west m otion of the arc before drifting  polew ard (c.f., Figure 2 of Loc k w o o d  et al. [1989a] 
and Figure lb  of Sandholt et al., 1989b]. T he  only arc which appears to drift directly polew ard 
w ith no detectab le azim uthal m otion in th e  0730-0800 U T  interval is the event w ith crosses the 
zenith at 0733 U T. T he slope of all o f  th e  o th e r transien t arcs increase within a  few m inutes of 
their form ation, consistent w ith th e  in itia l east-w est m otion predicted for newly reconnected field 
lines [Cowley et al., 1991] and observed for transien t dayside arcs (see Section 3.4.1).
The brightness of each transient varies during its  lifetime. Many of the  events in th e  0730­
0800 UT period have been previously identified by [Fasel et al., 1994a,b] as exhibiting th e  periodic 
intensity fluctuations term ed “rebrightenings” by Fasel et al. [1992] with intervals of approxim ately 
2 m inutes between each intensification [Fasel et al., 1994a]. Mechanisms proposed to  explain the 
origin of the  rebrightenings include patchy  m ultiple reconnections a t the dayside m agnetopause 
[Fasel et al., 1993; 1994b], an unspecified in stability  in the  upward field aligned current associ­
a ted  with the  transient arc [Lockwood, 1994], and  bouncing of Alfven waves launched by dayside 
reconnection [ K a n  et al., [1996].
Two form s of “persistent” emissions are  present in th e  0700-0800 UT interval. T he first is a  
diffuse background 630.0 nm  emission d istribu ted  th roughou t the  dayside oval. Transient arcs are
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Table 4.1
Characteristics o f Transient Arcs on 10 January 1992
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Event O nset (UT) Z enith1 Crossing (U T) D uration(min) Meridional V elodtyD istance (m /s) (km )
0729:00 0733:13 11 234 1550733:00 0738:00 10 234 1400736:30 0742:30 10.5 341 2150742:00 0747:15 8 395 1900747:00 0749:45 4 395 950750:00 0752:30 4 500 1200754:00 0756:30 5.5 470 155
1 M agnetic zenith , th e  98° elevation angle a t  Longyearbyen.
im bedded in th is  emission, form ing on its equatorw ard edge and drifting polew ard th rough it. The 
persistent background lies between elevation angles of approxim ately 40° and  130° . An estim ate 
of 500 km  for th e  la titu d in a l w id th  of th e  persistent background is ob ta ined  by adopting an 
emission a ltitu de  of 250 km for th e  630.0 nm  emission. T he la titu de  over which th e  transient arcs 
are observed is less th a n  th e  persistent background by approxim ately 50-150 km  suggesting tha t 
either 0 ( l D)  is transp o rted  polew ard from the  auroral oval or th a t  a  flux of low energy electrons 
is present beyond th e  highest la titu d e  the  transients m ay penetra te . This sub jec t is considered 
further in Section 4.4 where th e  relative contribution of s truc tu red  and u n stru c tu red  electron fluxes 
th roughout th e  po lar cusp and  p lasm a m antle to the production o f630.0 nm  em issions is determ ined 
from DM SP satellite records of precip itating electrons. T ransport is considered in  Section 4.7.1 by 
including neu tra l winds of varying m agnitudes in a  series of com puter sim ulations to  determ ine 
the  contribu tion  of O ( l D)  excited w ithin transient arcs to  th e  diffuse 630.0 nm  background.
A num ber of transien ts ap p ea r to  form a t  greater elevation angles th an  th e  diffuse background. 
Examples in Figure 4.1 include arcs form ing a t  0712, 0719, 0736, 0750, and 0753 U T. Arcs of these 
type have been in terpreted  as form ing equatorw ard of, and subsequently drifting  polew ard through, 
the persistent background em ission [Sandholt, 1988; Sandholt et aL, 1986,1989a,b]. Exam ination of 
the photom eter records in intervals between transients suggests th a t 557.7 nm  emissions are reduced 
or lacking th roughou t th e  diffuse 630.0 nm  background emission. For exam ple, th e  in tensity  of the
557.7 nm  emission in th e  m agnetic zenith (98° ) a t 0745 U T is only slightly g rea ter than  100 R 
while th e  630.0 nm  emission is approxim ately 1500 R, a  1(630.0 nm )/I(557 .7  nm ) ra tio  of 15.
A second type o f persisten t emission is th a t sam pled by th e  photom eter betw een elevation 
angles of 110° and 130° from ~0700-0730 U T where a  “ridge” of 630.0 nm  emissions are present 
on the  equatorw ard edge of th e  auroral oval. T he continuous presence of 557.7 n m  emissions within 
this region provides evidence th a t  electron precipitation in th is region. T his feature  is likely the
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Figure 4.3 Single 1(630.0 nm ) and 1(557.7 nm) Scans. T he  scan, ob­tained a t  0733:13 U T, shows a  transient arc in the m agnetic zen ith  (98° ).T he narrowly peaked 557.7 nm  emission is indicative of a  narrow  region of electron precip itation  while the  630.0 nm emission is d is trib u ted  over a  wider range of elevation angles equatorw ard of the  green line emission.
“persistent cleft arc” or “stab le 630.0 nm  arc” th a t  has been noted by a  num ber of authors [c.f., 
Sandholt et a/., 1990b, 1992a, 1994; Denig et al., 1993].
A single scan obtained a t  0733:13 UT is p lo tted  in Figure 4.3 showing a  narrow  emission 
feature due to  a  transien t a rc  passing through th e  zenith. The la titu d in a l w idth  of the arc is 
estim ated to  be approxim ately 12 km based on th e  distribution of 557.7 nm  em ission over a  6° -7° 
range of elevation angles an d  an  assum ed a ltitude  of 110 km. The estim ated  w id th  is relatively 
insensitive to  th e  assum ed altitu de  for th e  emission since the arc is observed near th e  local zenith.
The 557.7 nm  com ponent is on the  poleward edge of a  broader region of 630.0 nm  emission. 
A mechanism proposed by Lockwoood et al. [1993a] and Lockwood [1994] to  explain asym m etries 
in th e  d istribution of 630.0 nm  and 557 nm  emissions within auroral transien ts  is an  IMF B v 
dependent position of the  upw ard and downward field aligned currents w ith in dayside transients. 
In the  northern hem isphere, th e  upward field aligned current is predicted to  lie on th e  poleward 
(equatorw ard) side o f the transien t for an  IM F J3V >  0 (B v <  0). The bulk o f th e  630.0 nm  emission 
is equatorw ard of the  557.7 nm  emission in th e  transient passing th rough  zenith  in Figure 4.3 
predicting an  IM F B v com ponent th a t is positive. IM F data  is unavailable to  te s t th is prediction 
since the IM P 8 satellite was located a t  X gtm = -17 R e  and Ygsm =-19.5 R e  a t  th is tim e. Although
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m agnetopause crossings have been detected inside of 20 R e  a t a  distance of 20 R e  beh ind  the  
E a rth  th ey  are  improbable events [c.f., Figure 2 o f Roelof and Sibeck, 1993] and  th e  m agnetic 
field d a ta  from th e  IMP satellite for the  period is consistent w ith a  satellite location inside the 
dawn flanks of th e  m agnetosphere. I  propose th a t  an  aeronom ical explanation can explain the 
observation equally as well even if production o f th e  excited s ta te s  are confined to  the  sam e field 
lines. 0 ( l D )  excited in the neu tra l atm osphere by th e  auroral arc is not constrained to  move with 
the  arc. Populations formed equatorw ard of th e  arc  as i t  passes through zenith will continue to 
rad ia te  producing an  asym m etric d istribution of 557.7 nm  and  630.0 nm emission. T his proposal 
is tested  w ith  the  auroral model in  Sections 4.6 and  4.7.
Two o ther features in Figure 4.3 are of in terest. T he first is the broad region o f 1.5 kR
630.0 nm  and  weak 557.7 nm  emission a t  elevation angles between 110° and 130° . C onsulting 
Figure 4.1 is it apparent th a t th is is the  onset of a  new transien t forming equatorw ard of the 
zenith arc . Poleward of the zenith arc  between elevation angles of 40° and 90° is a  broad region of 
unstruc tu red  630.0 nm emission w ith peak in tensity  on  the  order of 1.5 kR. Green line emissions 
th roughou t th e  region are reduced o r absent, a t  m ost only 30-50 R  of 557.7 nm  are detectab le above 
the  airglow background. The relative position of th e  broad unstructured 630.0 nm  dom inated 
emission poleward of a  narrow arc is reminiscent of th e  “cusp” identified in photom eter scans by 
Sivjee et al. [1982] and Sivjee [1983] poleward of a  long rayed a u ro ra  Consulting the  photom eter 
records in  F igure 4.1 it is apparen t th a t ano ther in te rp re ta tion  of the unstructu red  630.0 nm  in 
the  no rthern  sky is a  decaying population of O ( l D )  from a  previous transient. In  th is view all 
three 630.0 nm  features in the  scan, the narrow arc  in the  zenith  and the broad s truc tu res in the 
northern  an d  southern skies, are transient arcs a t  different stages in their lifetime. T his proposal 
for the origin of the  “cusp” emissions poleward of discrete arcs is tested in Sections 4.6 and  4.7 
w ith th e  auroral model.
4.3 Previous Work on Persistent 630.0 nm Dayside Emissions
The origin of persistent emissions in dayside a u ro ra  has been considered in a  num ber of studies 
although th e  observations have generally been confined to  e ither the  prenoon or postnoon sector. A 
brief review o f th e  most pertinen t studies a re presented here to  provide a  background on th e  s ta tu s  
of the work and  to  emphasize th a t the studies are generally removed from the  local tim e sector 
where partic le  precipitation is likely to  be the result of m erging a t  the dayside m agnetopause.
Sandholt et aL [1989a] and Burke et al. [1993] describe coordinated ground and  satellite 
observations of dayside aurorae in th e  ~  9 MLT sector. Photom eters and all sky cam eras record 
of auroral emissions were com pared with energy sp ec tra  o f precip itating protons and electrons as 
well as m agnetic field deflections ob tained during D M SP overflights of the ground site to  determ ine 
the  relationship between particle precipitation and field aligned currents in the  aurora. T he  case 
studies showed th a t  persistent red structures and d iscrete transien t arcs lie in a  region of filam entary 
field aligned currents. Both studies concluded th a t th e  particle source for th e  persistent 630.0 nm  
emission were electrons originating in the low la titude  boundary  layer or plasm a sheet an d  n o t the 
dayside m agnetopause.
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Sandholt et aL [1993] presented a  particularly  in teresting case study of dayside au ro ra  contain­
ing persistent 630.0 nm  emissions observed on 12 Jan  1991 in the  ~  0930 MLT sector. P ho tom eter 
observations from  two sites in th e  Svalbard Archipelago were used to  com pare observations of a  
single au ro ra  from  different aspect angles. Pho tom eters a t  th e  Ny Alesund field site  sam pled a  
series of transient arcs and persisten t emission in the  dayside auroral oval located far to  th e  sou th  
of Ny Alesund. A second photom eter a t  Hopen was located under the  auroral oval an d  sam pled 
the sam e auroral emissions near th e  local zenith. D rift m eter records of th e  cold plasm a drift 
velocity obtained from  an  overpass o f a  DM SP satellite east of th e  ground site confirm  th e  location 
of the persistent emissions n ear th e  convection reversal boundary. The origin o f th e  partic le  fluxes 
responsible for the  persisten t 630.0 nm  com ponent are identified by the au thors as th e  low la titude  
boundary layer or bo undary  plasm a sheet and not m agnetosheath plasm a entering th rough th e  
polar cusp.
A unique aspect of th e  Sandholt et al. [1993] stu dy  is th e  comparison of th e  persistent 630.0 nm  
emission from two sites. T he in strum ent a t  Ny Alesund, far to  the  north of th e  auroral emissions, 
sam pled the  auroral emissions n ea r the  southern horizon. A nearly constant 630.0 nm  emission in 
the auroral oval is reported  from  th e  northern  site. T he photom eter a t Hopen is nearly  underneath  
the auroral oval providing a  m uch b e tte r  observation of th e  auroral emissions. T he  sam e auroral 
forms th a t app ear to  include a  very stab le 630.0 nm  arc  when observed from Ny Alesund appears 
to be a  series of individual arcs in the  Hopen d a ta  w ith strong tem poral variations even on the  
equatorw ard edge of th e  “background cleft emission.” Com parison of th e  two d a ta  sets is a  good 
example of th e  problem s inherent in in terpreting photom eter d a ta  for auroral s tru c tu res  th a t are 
far from  a  ground site. R eports o f stable 630.0 nm  emissions in  these cases should be considered 
suspect and only exam ples where th e  auroral oval is sam pled within 45° -50° degrees of local zenith 
should used in studies of persistent emissions.
This m ay be th e  case for th e  Denig et aL [1993] s tu d y  where a  similar set of p hotom eter and 
satellite d a ta  in the  11 MLT sector were exam ined. P ho tom eter d a ta  indicated th e  presence of 
persistent 630.0 nm  emissions to  th e  south of the Ny Alesund site. Transient arc  fragm ents were 
reported to  form e ither poleward of, or w ithin, the  persistent 630.0 nm emissions and  were thought 
to  be due to  m otion of arcs into th e  field of view of th e  cam era from a  m erging site located  closer 
to  local noon. Com parison of th e  optical records w ith energy spectra  of the precip ita ting  particles 
from a  DM SP satellite overpass showed th a t th e  region of the  persistent 630.0 nm  emissions was 
composed of th ree d istinc t zones of precipitation related to  the  morning boundary  layers th a t  were 
not resolved in the  optical d a ta . Lockwood and Cowley [1994] pointed out th a t  th e  background
630.0 nm  emissions are  no t stab le  in this case, rather, tem poral and spatial variations exist in the 
photom eter d a ta  th a t  are consistent w ith westward travelling transient arc events described by 
Lockwood et al. [1990].
A  pertinen t observation, although  not optical in natu re , is th a t  of Wickwar and K ofm an  [1984] 
who m easured elevated electron tem peratu res sufficient to  produce 0 ( l D)  in th e  au ro ra l oval as­
sociated w ith the  afternoon convection reversal boundary. Calculation of 0 ( l D)  concentrations 
predicted th a t 1-2 kR  of 630.0 nm  emissions could be produced by the  heated  electron gas sug­
gesting a  source for a  postnoon persistent red arc. D irect observation of a  red arc  to  confirm  the
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prediction was no t possible however since th e  s tu dy  was performed in daylight conditions. T he 
results are consistent w ith a  suggestion by Reiff et al. [1978] th a t strong  and persis ten t 630.0 nm  
emissions are expected in  th e  prenoon and  postnoon sectors associated w ith shears in  th e  ion drift 
velocity a t  convection reversal boundaries. In  con trast to  th e  conclusions reached in  th e  Sandholt 
et al. [1989a, 1993], B u r k e  et al. [1993], and  D e n i g  et al. [1993] studies where particle  precip ita tion  
from th e  boundary layer/p lasm a sheet in terface was identified as th e  energy source for excitation 
of atom ic oxygen to  th e  O (*D ) s ta te , th e  Reiff et al. [1978] mechanism invokes ion d rag  on the  
neu tral atm osphere a t  the  ion velocity shear to  produce the  excited states.
E v a n s  [1985] reported  satellite  observations of a  persistent energetic electron flux in the 
1400 MLT sector w ith average energy fluxes of 0.50 ergs/cm 2 s sr and energies o f  0.3-3 keV. 
T he highly s truc tu red  precip ita ted  electron fluxes showed evidence of acceleration in  th e  form  of 
peaks a t  keV energies. M ost of the  precip itation  occurred in one or several narrow  regions with 
widths on the order of 10 km. Peak energy fluxes w ithin the narrow struc tu res often  exceeded 
3 ergs/cm 2s and in some exceptional cases exceeding 30 ergs/cm 2 s. A uroral em issions in the 
14-16 MLT sector, often referred to  as th e  “afternoon hot spot” , when observed from  th e  ground 
[Sandholt et of., 1990a; M o e n  et al., 1994] or satellite  [Mvrphree et al, 1981; M e n g  a n d  Lundin, 
1986; L ut et al., 1989; V o  a n d  Mvrphree,  1995] are  seen to  be multiple, longitudinally extended 
arcs often dom inated by 557.7 nm  emissions in accord w ith E v a n s  [1985] report o f keV electrons 
within the  structu red  electron fluxes.
The results from th e  previous studies of persistent emissions in the  daytim e region m ay be 
sum m arized by noting th a t th e  m ajo rity  of th e  reports  are not generally applicable to  th e  region 
near local noon. They have focussed on e ither th e  prenoon sector [Burke et aL  1993, Sandholt 
et al, 1989a] or postnoon secto r [ W i c k w a r  a n d  K o f m a n ,  1984; Evans,  1985] where th e  large field 
aligned currents m ap along m agnetic field lines to  th e  flank regions of the m agnetospheric boundary  
layers and near E a rth  tail (see Figure 2.8) and  strong shears in th e  convection velocity provide 
ample energy to excite a  persisten t 630.0 nm  emission [Reiff et al, 1978]. These m echanism s are 
not directly related to  the  dayside m erging process which maps along field lines in to  th e  m idday 
sector.
These papers app ear to  suggest th a t  a  region of stab le and persistent 630.0 nm  em issions may 
be found in  the 9 MLT sector b u t tem poral variations in the  red emissions are found near 11 MLT, 
i.e., nearer local noon. T he resu lts of these cases suggest th a t the sta tionary  persis ten t 630.0 nm 
emissions observed in the  prenoon sector is excited by charged particles originating in th e  prenoon 
boundary layers either poleward of or in  the  region o f the convection shear, consisten t w ith  the 
proposal th a t the  nonuniform flow p a tte rn  is responsible for the excitation of the  dayside auroral 
arcs [Reiff et al, 1978]. W ith in  th e  region where th e  merging line is m ost likely to  be found, 
however, the tem poral behavior of th e  630.0 nm  emissions is of greatest in terest since it  is there 
th a t the  auroral emissions are thought to  be th e  best m onitor of the dayside m erging process. The 
hypothesis th a t  series o f discrete polew ard drifting auroral events m ay be capable of p roducing the
630.0 nm  emissions observed w ithin th e  m idday oval was no t considered in any of these  studies.
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4.4 Estimates o f 1(630.0 nm) from DMSP Cusp Overflights
Overflights of the  m idday auro ra  by low altitude satellites offer one possible solution to  de­
term ine th e  origin of th e  m idday “persistent” 630.0 nm  background emission. Satellite records of 
the  average energy and energy flux o f precipitating electrons m ay be converted to  colum n emission 
ra tes using equations (3.40)-(3.42) or alternatively the  em pirical excitation efficiencies listed in 
equation (3.47). T his m ethod  is applied here to  a  num ber of DM SP spectrogram s obtained during 
cusp overflights to  estim ate relative contributions of s truc tu red  and  diffuse electron fluxes to  the 
to ta l energy deposition in  th e  cusp ionosphere.
4.4.1 M inim um  1(630.0 nm ) P red icted by [Newell a n d  M e n g , 1988] Definition o f C usp
T he crite ria  Newell a n d  M e n g  [1988] adopted for identifying the  po lar cusp in DM SP records 
of p recip itating  particles (Table 2.1) can  be used to  establish m inim um  intensities for auroral 
emissions w ithin the  cusp. A population of energetic particles is classified as “cusp” if:
(i) average electron energy is E e <  220 eV and  average ion energy is 
in the  range 300 <  E{  <  3000 eV, and
(ii) electron energy fluxes J e > 6 x  1010 eV /cm 2 s sr and 
ion energy fluxes /,• >  1 x lO10 eV /cm 2 s sr.
A n increase in the  energy flux will increase the photon yields. Decreasing th e  average electron 
energy to  values less th an  th e  threshold of 220 eV will similarly increase the pho ton  yields since the  
O C D )  and  O ( 'S )  excitation cross sections increase with decreasing energy to  a  m axim um  value 
near 10 eV. Any population of charged particles meeting the  Newell a n d  M e n g  [1988] crite ria  will 
produce 630.0 nm  and 557.7 nm  emissions exceeding a  m inimum value which can be estim ated 
using equations (3.40)-(3.42).
Consider the  effect o f the  energy deposition by the  electrons first. E lectron therm al velocities 
far exceed the  bulk ion flow velocity in  the  cusp [Reiff et al., 1977] so th a t electron pitch angle 
distribu tions are  isotropic over th e  downward hemisphere th roughout the cusp [c.f., the  observations 
reported  by Reiff et al, 1977; Burch et al., 1982; Burch, 1985; Menietii et al., 1988; Y a m a u c h i  a n d  
Lundin,  1994]. Assuming th e  DM SP detectors are sampling th e  field aligned fraction of an  isotropic 
pitch angle distribu tion , th e  downgoing hemispherical electron flux is J e >  6ir x  1010 eV /cm 2 s 
to  m eet th e  criteria  identifying the  precipitating particles as cusp. E quation (3.41) and  (3.42) 
predicts 1(630.0 nm ) >495 R  and 1(557.7 nm ) >550 R  due to  the  electron com ponent of the  
m agnetosheath plasm a w ith in  the  cusp using the limiting electron energy o f 220 eV. N ote th a t  the  
ratio  1(630.0 nm )/I(557.7  nm )~ 0 .9  is sm aller than  values norm ally adopted for op tical identification 
of the  cusp. For exam ple, Sandholt et al. [1988] suggests the  ratio  should be g rea te r th an  2 w ith 
only transien t increases of the  557.7 nm  component yielding tem porary  ratios less th an  2. Values 
of 1(630.0 n m ) ~ l  kR and  1(557.7 nm )~0.65 kR  result from using an  electron energy of 100 eV, an 
electron energy typical of the  cusp. T he ratio  in this case the  1(630.0 n m )/I(557.7 nm )~1.5 .
P itch  angle distribu tion of precip itating ions in the  cusp depend on a ltitu de  and  the  the  travel 
tim e from the reconnection site and are no t in general isotropic when sam pled a t  m id-altitudes
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[fhink, 1971; Burch et al., 1982; Burch, 1985; M enietti et al., 1988]. R e iff e t al. [1977] have shown 
th a t ions are isotropic over th e  downward hemisphere when m easured a t  low altitudes. T he same 
argum ent applied to  electrons m ay therefore be used for ions a t  low a ltitu d e  and  th e  DM SP ion 
angular fluxes are converted to  downgoing om nidirectional fluxes by assum ing th e  detecto rs sample 
a  fraction of an  iso tropic d istribu tion . T he limiting ion energy flux to  identify a  region as cusp 
is J , >  jt x  10l° eV /cm 2 s P recip ita ting  ion energies and  energy fluxes canno t be  converted to 
1(630.0 nm ) and  1(557.7) as readily as th e  electron case since proton excitation efficiencies analogous 
to  equations (3.40)-(3.42) are no t generally available in th e  litera ture . Instead , an  estim ate  of the 
p ro ton  contribu tion  to  th e  au rora l red and  green lines w ithin th e  cusp can be  ob ta ined  by adopting 
th e  1(486.1 nm )~10-40 R  range from Table 3.1 for Hp w ithin th e  cusp. Values o f 1(630.0 nm )~25- 
132 R  and 1(557.7 nm )~90-480 R  due to  protons are ob tained using the  1(630.0 a m ) / H g  and 
1(557.7 nm ) / H g  ra tios in Table 3.7.
A ddition of the  electron and  proton contributions yield predicted background intensities of 
1(630.0 n m )~  0.5-0.6 kR  for 220 eV electrons and 1.0-1.1 kR for 100 eV  electrons, consistent with 
reports  of strong red line emission backgrounds throughout the  m idday cusp. T he  pro ton  contribu­
tions are likely to  be reduced from the estim ated provided here due to  expansion o f th e  particle flux 
over a  wide range of la titu d es  once the  precipitating particles encounter the  a tm osphere. Electrons 
will therefore provide th e  dom inant contribution to  630.0 nm  emissions in th e  po lar cusp.
4.4.2 D istribution of 630.0 nm  Emissions in Cusp from Theoretical DM SP Records
Conversion of the  average ion and electron energy and energy flux along a  satellite  track  to 
1(630.0 nm ) during a  traverse of the  cusp provides an  estim ate of the la titud inal dependence of cusp
630.0 nm  emissions. A list of colum n emission rates are given in Table 4.2 to  convert the  average 
energy and  energy fluxes on th e  stan dard  Applied Physics L aboratory  DM SP partic le  form at [c.f., 
Wing et al., 1996] to  in tensities of th e  630.0 nm, 557.7 nm , and 427.8 nm  emissions. In all cases 
th e  electron pitch angles are assum ed to  be isotropic over the downgoing hem isphere. Each of the 
colum n intensities are com puted using an  energy flux value of 1.0 x  1010 eV /cm 2 s sr. Column 
intensities m ay be determ ined for o ther values of the energy flux by sim ply m ultiplying by the 
appropria te  value.
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Table 4.2
1(630.0 nm) and 1(557.7 nm) from Cusp Electrons
Average Energy E nergy F lux 1(630.0 nm) 1(557.7 nm ) 1(427.8)(eV) 10lo(eV /cm 2 s sr) (R) (R) (R)
100 1 170 110 9200 1 90 96 10300 1 62 90 10400 1 48 85 10500 1 39 81 10600 1 33 78 10700 1 29 76 10800 1 26 73 10900 1 23 72 111000 1 21 70 11
The num erical models of m agnetosheath proton and  electron e n try  in to the  m agnetosphere 
developed by O n s a g e r  et al. [1993] and W i n g  et al. [1996] successfully reproduce DM SP spectro­
gram s for ions in th e  cusp, m antle, and  polar cap. T he original O n s a g e r  et al. [1993] model predicts 
electrons w ith average energies o f 100 eV throughout th e  cusp with an  energy flux decreasing from 
a  m axim um  of approxim ately  5 x  1011 eV /cm 2s sr a t  th e  equatorial edge o f th e  cusp to  a  m inim um  
of 1 x  1011 eV /cm 2 s sr a t  th e  poleward edge of the  in tense cusp ion p rec ip ita tion  (c.f., P la te  1 of 
W i n g  et al. [1996]). T he 630.0 nm  emission produced by the  electrons would vary sm oothly from
8.5 kR  a t  th e  equato ria l edge of th e  cusp to  1.7 kR a t  th e  poleward edge. D istribution of electron 
precipitation in th e  O n s a g e r  et al. [1993] model does no t correspond well w ith  real data , however, 
lacking a  sharp  decrease in electron flux a t  the poleward edge of th e  cusp. In fact, th e  model 
predicts precip ita ting  electron energy fluxes poleward o f th e  cusp in excess of 1 x 1010 eV /cm 2 s 
sr up to  the  highest la titudes sam pled by the  satellite. A uniform glow of 630.0 nm emissions in 
excess of 170 R  is predicted  by the  model.
Reiff et al. [1977] pointed ou t th a t electron therm al speeds are m uch g rea ter than  th e  m ag­
netosheath  flow speed  allowing electrons to  enter th e  m agnetosphere along any open field line 
throughout the  p o la r cap. Ion therm al speeds in con trast are much sm aller th an  m agnetosheath 
flow speeds, lim iting ion entry  in to th e  m agnetosphere to  regions w here th e  m agnetosheath flow 
is subsonic. O bservations of electron precipitation a t  high latitudes shows th a t large fluxes of 
electron precip ita tion  is lim ited to  regions of ion precip itation suggesting th e  presence o f an  am- 
bipolar electric field requiring th e  electrons to  precip itate w ith the ions. T his was confirmed when 
B u r c h  [1985] showed th a t  m agnetosheath plasm a w ith in  the m idaltitude cusp is quasi-neutral. 
W i n g  et al. [1996] in troduced an  electric potential from  the  m agnetopause to  the E a rth  to  the 
Onsager et al. [1993] model to  ensure precipitating m agnetosheath p lasm a rem ains quasi-neutral. 
Sim ulated DM SP spectrogram s produced by the im proved model successfully reproduce th e  m ain 
features of bo th  ion and  electron precipitation in the cusp, m antle, and  p o la r  rain. The d istribu tion  
of electrons th ro ug hou t th e  cusp is still sm ooth in the  W i n g  et al. [1996] m odel, decreasing from
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Figure 4.4 Energy F lux  and  Average Energy for E lectrons and Ions, 10 December 1983. E lectron and ion energy flux (eV /cm 2s sr) is given in the top  plot and  average electron and  ion energies (eV) in th e  lower plot.Electron values are em phasized by th e  solid line. Events labelled a ,b , and c are discussed in th e  tex t. Identification of the p recip itating  particles is based on the  technique described by Newell et al. [1991c]. [adapted from Wing et al., 1996].
5 x  10u  eV /cm 2s s r  to  1 x  10u  eV /cm 2s sr in the cusp b u t rapidly decreasing below 7 x  10® eV /cm 2s 
sr a t  latitudes where dayside m agnetosheath p lasm a can no longer pen e tra te . P redicted column 
intensities of the 630.0 nm  emission are  the sam e as th e  Onsager et al. [1993] model throughout 
th e  cusp with 630.0 nm  intensities between approxim ately 2 and 8 kR  b u t an  ab rup t decrease in 
electron energy fluxes on th e  polew ard edge of th e  cusp reduces th e  auroral emission to  values 
below 17 R  within 30-50 km polew ard of the  cusp.
4.4.3 Case Study of 630.0 nm  Em issions in Cusp from  DMSP Records
DM SP satellite overpasses of th e  cusp often show the  struc tu red  electron fluxes in con trast to  
th e  relatively featureless precip itation  predicted by th e  models. An exam ple of structu red  electron 
fluxes superimposed on a  diffuse background flux is given in Figure 4.4 where the  average energies 
and  energy fluxes from a  DM SP F 7  spectrogram  ob tained on 10 D ecem ber 1983 are p lotted. T he 
figure is an  adaptation  from the  original spectrogram  published as P la te  2 of Wing et al. [1996]. 
T hree enhanced electron energy flux structures are  identified w ith in th e  cusp (labelled a,b, and 
c) and a  fourth is present a t  th e  equatorw ard edge of the p lasm a m antle superim posed on a
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broad  featureless background. Identification of th e  precip itating  particle types is based on th e  
neural network m ethod described by Newell et al. [1991c]. E lectron energy fluxes are g rea ter th an  
1 x  1010 eV /cm 2s sr betw een m agnetic latitudes of 72° and  74.2° , a  distance of approxim ately 
220 km , predicting 1(630.0 nm ) values >170 R. T his includes th e  cusp and  low la titude edge of 
th e  p lasm a m antle. Energy fluxes in  a  m ore restricted  range (~160km ) sam pled by the satellite 
betw een 09:02:07 U T  and  09:02:27 U T  lie above 6 x  1010 eV /cm 2s sr where 1(630.0 nm )>  1 kR.
T he structured  electron events w ithin the  cusp are  observed a t  09:02:13 U T , 09:02:16 U T, and  
09:02:20 U T. Electron energy fluxes for all th ree of th e  events exceed 1011 eV /cm 2s sr predicting 
1(630.0 nm )>  1.7 kR. T he w idth of each enhancem ent is approxim ately 20 km  based on th e  ~ 3  
second period required for th e  satellite to  cross each s truc tu re  a t  a  velocity o f 7 km /s. E stim ates 
of th e  average energy and energy fluxes within th e  s truc tu res  (labelled in th e  tim e colum n) en­
countered by the satellite in th e  cusp are given in Table 4.3 in the second and  th ird  colum ns. 
E stim ates of the background energy fluxes are given in th e  fourth  column. T he  average energy of 
th e  background precip itation is 100 eV, typical of m agnetosheath plasma. E lectron acceleration 
is suggested in two of the  structu res by the  500 eV an d  700 eV average energy w ithin the  events, 
values exceeding typical m agnetosheath electron energies.
T he fractional con tribution o f the  structu red  events above th e  background to  the to ta l energy 
deposition within each event
F  — ^ E,p ~  ^ E,b (4 l l* e n e rg y------ jJ  E , p
is listed in the final column. N ote th a t over 90% of th e  energy deposition w ith in each s truc tu red  
electron event is due to  th e  electron flux above th e  background. T he contribution of the s truc tu red  
electron events to  th e  to ta l energy deposition w ithin th e  cusp is obtained by com paring the  energy 
flux w ith in the structu red  events above the  background flux, 27.0 x 10u  eV /cm 2s sr, to  th e  to ta l 
energy flux m easured during th e  satellite traverse of th e  cusp, 28.6 x  10u  eV /cm 2s sr. T he fraction 
is approxim ately 94% dem onstrating  th a t the s truc tu red  electron events are th e  dom inant source 
of electron energy inpu t into th e  cusp.
Table 4.3
Characteristics of Cusp Electron Fluxes, 10 December 1983
Tim e (event) (U T)
Peak Flux J e  x 1011 (eV /cm 2s sr) 7A <
V B ackground Flux J E x  1011 < E >  (eV /cm 2s sr) (eV)
Fx eneryy
09:02:07 0.6 10009:02:10 0.9 10009:02:13 (a) 10 700 1.0 100 0.9009:02:16 (b) 10 500 0.9 100 0.9109:02:20 (c) 7 100 0.5 100 0.9309:02:23 0.1 100
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T he estim ated peak and background 630.0 nm  intensity for each o f the three s truc tu res are 
given in Table 4.4 using the  results from  Table 4.2. An emission fraction
p   Ip ea k  1background ^ 2J
Ip ta k  '
is com puted for the  red and green lines an d  listed in the  final two columns. N ote th a t while 
th e  energy deposition in  the cusp due to  th e  s tru c tu red  events dom inates th e  contribution by th e  
background fluxes, the  fraction of the  630.0 nm  emission due to  th e  electron flux enhancem ent 
varies from  41% to  nearly 90% of th e  light p roduction . The discrepancy occurs because th e  light 
p roduction  depends n o t only the  electron energy flux b u t the  electron energy as well. Even though 
th e  energy flux contained in th e  first event is g rea ter th an  the th ird , th e  th ird event produces 
m ore 630.0 nm  photons because of its  lower average energy. Yields of 557.7 nm  emissions in all 
th ree  of the  events are in excess of 7 kR. T he  green line due to  the  background electron fluxes are 
dom inated by the 630.0 nm  emission. T he au ro ra l display suggested by these results is a  diffuse 
auro ra  dom inated by a  >  1 kR 630.0 nm  em ission over a  latitud inal w idth  of 160 km. T hree to  four 
intense green dom inated arcs w ith w idths < 2 1  km  are  im bedded in th e  background emission. This 
auroral morphology is substantially  w hat is observed in the  10 Jan u a ry  1992 exam ple presented 
in Section 4.2. The differences in absolute in tensities and ratios of th e  557.7 nm and  630.0 nm  
between the  10 January  1992 exam ple and  th e  DM SP case study  presented here are no t significant 
considering th a t auroral emissions m ay vary by factors of 4 to  5 due to  differences in  atm ospheric 
com position [Meier et al., 1989]. Variations in  th e  ratios of the  557.7 nm  and 630.0 nm  emissions 
arise due to  variations in average electron energies between the two events.
Table 4.4
Predicted Cusp 1(630.0 nm) and 1(557.7 nm) Intensities, 10 December 1983
T im e(U T)
Peak Emission 630.0 557.7 (kR) (kR)
B ackground Emission 630.0 557.7 (kR ) (kr)
630.0Fraction 557.7Fraction
09:02:07 1.0 0.6609:02:10 1.5 0.9909:02:13 2.9 7.6 1.7 1.10 0.41 .8609:02:16 3.9 8.1 1.5 0.99 0.61 .8809:02:20 11.9 7.7 0.85 0.55 0.93 .9309:02:23 0.17 0.11
Electron features w ith enhanced energy fluxes and  increased average energies have been pre­
viously described by Escoubet et al. [1995] in D E  2 satellite d a ta  from  th e  cusp/cleft region. The 
electron energy spectrum  within th e  electron s tru c tu res  exhibit a  peak n ear 500 eV b u t is otherwise 
sim ilar to  electron energy spectra  w ithin the  m agnetosheath  and in th e  background cusp plasm a 
(i.e., outside of the structu red  events). F T E ’s were elim inated as th e  source of the  energetic elec­
trons by noting th a t the  spectrum  of electrons energized on the edge o f an  FTE peak near 100 eV 
Farrugia et al. [1988]. The acceleration of th e  m agnetosheath p lasm a must occur somewhere
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betw een the  m agnetopause and  th e  ionosphere. T he w idth of th e  events varied from  14 km to  
50 km  and  energy fluxes varied from  1-3 ergs/cm 2s sr. Assuming a n  isotropic d istribu tion , the  
om nidirectional energy flux is approxim ately 3-9 ergs/cm 2 s within these events. E quations (3.41) 
and  (3.42) predict and aurora  w ith  2-7 kR  of 630.0 nm  and  5-14 kR  o f 557.7 nm  em issions consis­
ten t w ith  observations of strong transien t 557.7 nm n emissions in m idday auroral arcs [Sandholt et 
al., 1989b]. T he electron structu res are  im bedded in  a  background electron flux of approxim ately 
0.1 e rgs/cm 2s s r  and energy of 100 eV  predicting 1 kR  630.0 nm  and  0.7 kR  557.7 nm  emissions.
Escoubet et al. [1995] noted th e  strong sim ilarity of the s truc tu red  events in th e  D E  d a ta  to  
the  fluxes responsible for transien t arcs in the dayside aurora. T he events are a  com m on feature 
of the  cusp being observed on 80% of the DE cusp crossings w ith an  average of 2 events per 
crossing. This value is consistent w ith  the ph o tom eter d a ta  in F igure 4.1 where a t  least one, 
usually two, and sometimes three transien t arcs a re  present a t any tim e within the  0700-0800 U T 
interval. The average num ber of electron s truc tu res in the  DE cusp d a ta  may also be  com pared 
w ith th e  statistical results Fasel [1995] ob tained for transient auroral arcs in the  m idday aurora. 
The distribu tion of transient event lifetimes peaks a t 3-4 m inutes w ith  a  mean of 5 m inutes and 
the d istribu tion  of intervals between successive transien t auroral events peaked a t 3-4 m inutes w ith 
a  m ean of 6 m inutes. The accum ulated probability of a  new arc form ing within the  approxim ately  
5 m inute m ean lifetime of an existing arc  is 53%. T his estim ate is based on sum m ing th e  probability 
given in Figure 5 of Fasel et al. [1995] over five m inutes. If  the ~ 7  m inute average lifetim e of the 
10 Jan u ary  1992 events in Figure 4.1 is used ra th e r  th an  the m ean value from Fasel [1995] then 
the probability of a  second arc form ing while a  previous arc is still active is 67%. T hese results 
are consistent w ith  the  DE average of 2 events p e r  crossing.
T he events identified by Escoubet et al. [1995] were found a t m agnetic latitudes between 65° 
and  85° and d istribu ted  throughout local tim es between 0930 MLT to  1430 MLT (tim es outside 
of th is interval were excluded from  th e  study). T he structured  electron events associated with 
electron acceleration in the  DM SP records described above are within th e  cusp as well. Identifying 
the narrow  electron structures as acceleration events m ay appear inconsistent w ith th e  Krem ser  
and Lundin  [1990] definition of th e  cusp proper which is based on th e  lack of acceleration events 
and  th e  recent results obtained by Newell et al. [1996] which show th a t electron acceleration events 
are rare or absent in the m idday auroral oval.
Krem ser and Lundin  [1990] distinguished two particle populations in the cusp region from 
m easurem ents obtained by the  Viking satellite: a  “cusp proper” subregion connected to  th e  entry  
layer im bedded w ithin a  larger “cusp” region connected to  the exterior cusp. P lasm a w ith  magne­
to sheath  characteristics is present in bo th  regions b u t electron acceleration is not observed within 
the  cusp proper. I t  is possible th a t the  events described by Escoubet et al. only occur within 
the cusp b u t no t th e  localized cusp proper. An a lternative  explanation is th a t the  a ltitu d e  of the  
Viking observations between 12,000-13,000 km ( ~  2 R e ) during cusp encounters was above the 
acceleration region. If th e  Escoubet et al. [1995] stu dy  is taken as evidence of electron accelera­
tion throughout the  cusp then the lack of acceleration through a  fraction of the cusp places the 
acceleration region a t 1-2 R e .
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The ap p aren t contradiction w ith the  Newell et al. [1996] s tu d y  is resolved by no ting  th a t 
th e  neural netw ork used to  identify acceleration events was trained to  recognize inverted V  events 
[Lin a n d  H o f f m a n ,  1979, 1982] as a  m ethod  of detecting  electron acceleration . Inverted V  events 
also appear in  th e  d a ta  sets exam ined by Escoubet et al. [1995] b u t a re  d istinct from  th e  electron 
struc tu res identified as accelerated electrons. Therefore th e  s tru c tu red  electron events described 
by Escoubet et al. would no t be identified by Newell et al. as acceleration events.
A plausible explanation for th e  unstructu red  background electron fluxes w ithin th e  cusp which 
produce a  diffuse 630.0 nm  background emission is suggested by th e  origin of the  structureless 
electron energy fluxes in th e  O n s a g e r  et al. [1993] an d  W i n g  et al. [1996] theoretical m odels for 
m agnetosheath  plasm a en try  into th e  m agnetosphere. T he  W i n g  et al. [1993] model is th e  m ost 
successful of th e  two in  predicting th e  distribution of electrons in th e  cusp, plasm a m antle, and 
p o lar cap yet th e  only m echan ism  provided to  a lter th e  distribution o f electron fluxes w ithin the 
cusp is the in troduction  of an  electric field to m aintain charge quasi-neutrality . T he  electrons, 
constrained by th e  am bipolar electric field th a t  is generated when th e  electrons s ta r t to  o u tru n  the  
ions, are bound to  travel w ith the  ions. T he ions, due to  their m uch g rea te r  mass, determ ine the 
d istribu tion  o f m agnetosheath plasm a in polar cap region. Electron d istribu tions in la titu d e  and 
tim e are governed entirely by the  ion behavior.
Ions will be  observed over a  wide range of times a t  low altitudes even if they  cross th e  magne­
topause a t th e  sam e tim e due to  large differences in flight times betw een the  high and low energy 
ions. Reconnection m odels predict th a t  ion velocity d istributions im m ediately  inside th e  magne­
topause will exh ib it a  characteristic “D ” distribution in  velocity [Cowley,  1982] which have been 
observed by a  num ber of spacecraft near th e  m agnetopause [Gosling et al., 1990b; Fuselier et al., 
1991; Smith a n d  Rodgers, 1991]. T he distributions peak between 250 k m /s  and 500 k m /s  w ith a  
low velocity c u t off a t  130-200 km /s  [Smith a n d  Rodgers, 1991; Smith, 1994] corresponding to  the 
de Hoffman-TeUer velocity [Cowley, 1982; Smith, 1994]. Ions are observed w ith velocities up to 
1000 km /s [Smith a n d  Rodgers, 1991]. Assuming a distance of 15 R e  from  th e  m agnetopause to  the 
ionosphere, th e  high energy ions m ay arrive as soon as 1.5 minutes a fte r  crossing the  m agnetopause. 
T he  bulk of th e  ions will take 3-6 m inutes and  the slowest ions near th e  cu t off velocity 8-12 m in­
u tes. Considering th a t th e  m ean interval between injections is on th e  o rder of 8 m inutes w ith  the 
m ost probable value near 3  m inutes [Lockwood a n d  Wild, 1993], m any o f th e  low energy ions from 
previous injections will no t have arrived in th e  ionosphere before th ey  a re  overtaken by h igh energy 
ions from a  m ore recent injection [Lockwood a n d  Smith,  1992; L o c k w o o d  et al., 1984]. Ions m ust 
therefore be continuously present in th e  cusp during periods when m agnetic  field line m erging is 
actively eroding flux from the dayside m agnetopause [Lockwood a n d  Smith,  1994]. Accom panying 
th e  continuous ion flux is a  continuous electron flux to  m aintain charge quasi-neutrality.
Tim e of flight effects alone cannot explain the d istribu tion  of p lasm a in  cusp and m antle. Elec­
tr ic  fields w ith in  th e  m agnetosphere are  responsible for redistributing p lasm a by driving charged 
particles across m agnetic field lines [Lockwood a nd Smith,  1993]. T he effect of flight tim e variations 
due to  particles of differing energies in the  presence of an electric field produces the decrease in 
average ion energy w ith la titu de  characteristic of the po lar cusp and p lasm a m antle when IM F B .  
is southw ard [iZosenfrauer et al., 1975; Reiff et aL, 1977; see also th e  discussion in Section 2.6.2].
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Ions can enter th e  m agnetosphere over a  wide range of locations a s  reconnected field lines con- 
vect antisunw ard-even in  the  case where th e  reconnection is d iscontinuous-producing a  continuous 
precip itation o f ions in to  the  atm osphere over a  wide range of la titu d es  [Cowley et al., 1991 On­
sager et al, 1993; Lockwood and Sm ith, 1993]. T he electrons accom panying th e  ions are sim ilarly 
d istribu ted  in  la titu d e  as well.
T he source of th e  persistent, structureless background electron fluxes described in th is sec­
tion  which ap p ea r to  be  responsible for diffuse 630.0 nm  em issions on th e  order of 0.1-1 kR  is 
th e  m agnetosheath com ponent of th e  precipitating m agnetosheath  plasm a bound to  precip itate 
w ith  th e  ions due to  th e  requirem ent of charge quasi-neutrality. T h e  stru c tu red  electron energy 
fluxes which a re  commonly observed during satellite traverses o f th e  cusp do no t appear in the  
m odels, requiring an additional mechanism to the  am bipolar electric field to  explain the observed 
d istribu tion  of electrons.
4.5 Auroral M odel Study
T he analysis of DM SP records presented in Section 4.4 dem onstra tes th a t  80% to  90% of the  
energy deposition w ithin the  cusp by charged particles is due to  enhancem ents in the electron 
energy flux in restric ted  la titu de  ranges on the order of tens of kilom eters in w idth. The average 
electron energy w ith in th e  s truc tu red  electron events is often g rea te r th an  th e  surrounding plasm a 
suggesting th a t an  acceleration process is active even w ithin the  cusp . Values of 1(630.0 nm ) and 
(557.7 nm) com puted from th e  average energy and energy flux a s  well as the  restricted la titu de  
range for the  events are consistent w ith ground based observations th a t  the  prom inent feature of 
m idday auroral displays are th in  auroral arcs. However, the sa te llite  records cannot be used to 
consider tim e dependent effects due to  th e  motion of the  s truc tu red  electron fluxes o r the decay of 
m etastab le  s ta te s  produced by the  precip itating particles.
An auroral m odel is described in th is section th a t will be used  to  investigate the  tem poral 
variations in 630.0 nm  emissions arising from 0 ( XD ) populations produced in discrete arcs and 
to  determ ine w h at fraction of th e  diffuse 630.0 nm  background can  be a ttrib u ted  to  the  discrete 
au ro ral struc tu res. T here are a  num ber of advantages in considering an  auroral model over com­
pu ting  1(630.0 nm ) directly from the DMSP satellite overpasses o f  th e  cusp. F irst, an auroral 
m odel allows careful exam ination of the  morphology of 630.0 nm  emissions in M SP plots. T he 
scanning photom eter is widely used as a  record of auroral emissions in  th e  m eridian plane so it  is 
useful to  understand  th e  latitude-altitude ambiguities introduced by  th e  photom eter line of sight 
in tegration. Second, th e  tim e dependence in 0 ( l D)  concentrations and  630.0 nm photon yields 
inherent to  the  moving excitation source within th e  m idday au ro ra  m ay be considered using an 
auroral model. Finally, th e  auroral m odel allows the  contribution o f  0 ( l D)  from transient auroral 
arcs to  the background 630.0 nm  emission to  be evaluated.
4.5.1 Numerical Basis and  Philosophy for a  Simple A uroral Model
Development of a  com plete self consistent m odel o f the therm ospheric response to energy 
in p u t from particle precipitation is a  formidable task. A general so lu tion  requires the  sim ultaneous
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solution of a  set of coupled equations governing th e  not only the  tran sp o rt and energy loss of the 
incident particles b u t also consideration of th e  m ass, m om entum , and energy conservation of the 
charged and neu tra l species w ithin the ionosphere [c.f., Rees, 1989]. Mass conservation is described 
by th e  continuity equation
-f- V  • (nyV y) =  P j -  L j  (4.3)
where ny and  Vy are the density and velocities and Py and L j  the  production and loss rates of the 
j th species. P roduction of excited states m ay  include not only electron im pact by prim ary and
secondary electrons but a  host o f chemical reactions as well. Loss due to  radiative transitio ns yields
th e  photon emission rates required to pred ic t auroral emissions and  quenching reactions m ust also 
be included a t  altitudes where collision ra tes  are a  significant fraction of th e  rad ia tion  transition 
probabilities. M omentum of th e  j th species is described by
+  < 4 ' 4 o >i
where P y  and  Fy are the pressure tensor an d  the  external forces acting on the p lasm a and the 
convective derivative is given by
T t  =  | + V ' V  <4.«>
T he tem peratu re  of each com ponent is described by the energy equation
=  Q i ~  L J  ~  ni kT i  V -vy -  V  q j +  X ) « ;F y  • vy (4.5)i
where Qy is th e  hea t loss ra te , L j  is com pressional heating o r cooling, and  qj is th e  h e a t flow ra te  
for species j .  These coupled equations for th e  mass, energy and m om entum  m ust b e  solved for all 
j  species a t  all altitudes, latitudes, and tim es.
T he volume excitation ra te  by electron im pact into the  s ta te  / o f a  species j  required for the 
production te rm  in (4.3) is given by
E ' ’Vj(2)1 =  nj{z)  f  * lj ( E ) I ( E ,  z ) d E  (4.6)Ethr*Bkol4,j
requiring values of the energy dependent cross sections ffj(E) for each reaction over th e  entire
energy range where the product <Tj(E)I(E , z ) yields a  significant contribution to th e  integral. The
electron in tensity  due to upward and downward moving electrons I(E, z,fi) as a  function  of energy 
E,  altitude z, and  pitch angle a  (/i = cosa)  is determ ined from the electron tran sp o rt equation
=  - n ( z ) < r ( £ » / ( * , P , , 0*  d r+n(s>r £' a(E ' — E ,fi'-*  fi)I(E r, z,(i')dE'dfi' 
d[L(E)I(E , z,p))+ M * ) ----------^ ----------  (4-<)
Equations (4.3)-(4.7) are presented here to  formally introduce the  necessary com ponents of 
a  com plete auroral model. A self-consistent solution to these equations for the dayside auroral
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problem  is form idable. First, a  m odel for the tem pora l and  spatial variations of the plasm a 
tran sp o rt process a t  th e  m agnetopause is required to  determ ine the  energy spectrum  of the electron 
an d  proton fluxes in jected into th e  cusp. Next, th e  tran sp o rt of the  plasm a along the  m agnetic 
field into the mid an d  low altitude cusp (including any  process required to  s truc tu re  or accelerate 
electrons) m ust be m odelled to  determ ine the incident energy spectrum  for th e  charged particle 
fluxes before they encounter the atm osphere. Only th en  can the  num ber densities, velocities, and 
tem peratu res of all n eu tra l and charged species w ithin the  ionosphere be obtained from equations 
(4.1)-(4.3). Variations in  the  electron spectrum  as a  function of a ltitu de  are ob tained from equations
(4.4) and  (4.5) bu t also require in p u t from  equation (4.3) since secondary electrons produced by 
prim ary  electron im pact on atm ospheric constituents is a  m ajo r source of electrons w ith energies 
capable of exciting au ro ra l emissions.
Table 4.1
Comparison of Models for 0 ( l D) Distribution in Dayside Aurora
Reference Continuity E quation Dimension N eutral W ind, Source
L i n k  et al. [1983] drijQi =  0 2-D vn =V • (njVj)  +  P j -  Ljnj r,(* )-T „(120fcm) u° r»(500fcm)-T.(120fcm)Source =  0
Dav i s  et al. +  V • (n/v ,-) = 2-D V„ — Vd[unpub. manuscript] dnj~St
=  Pj ~  L j n j v source = VdP resen t work +  V ( » ; v y )  = 2-D 0 <  vn =  constant < Vd
=  Pj -  L i n j V source = Vd
Self consistent com puter m odels of m agnetosheath plasm a tran sp o rt in to  th e  cusp including 
th e  dayside reconnection process, tra n sp o rt of plasm a in the  cusp, response of the ionosphere, 
an d  th e  form ation o f dayside aurora  have yet to  be developed. A variety of m odels applicable to  
individual com ponents of the process have been reported  in th e  litera tu re  [Alad’yev, 1989; O n s a g e r  
et a/., 1993; Winglee et al., 1993; W a t e r m a n  et al., 1994a,b; W i n g  et al.. 1996]. Models developed 
to  ob ta in  estim ates of auroral emissions w ithin the m idday cusp by L ink et al. [1983] and D avis et 
al. [unpublished m anuscript] are particu larly  pertinen t to  th e  work described here. The tran sp o rt 
term s used in the continuity equations (Section 4.5.2) are sum m arized in Table 4.3. Link et al. 
[1983] include an a ltitu d e  dependent neu tra l wind b u t fix th e  la titu de  of the  auroral precipitation. 
Com parison of results from  the m odel w ith observations obtained in th e  postnoon auroral oval 
dem onstrated  th a t tran sp o rt by n eu tra l winds significantly eifect the  d istribu tion  of m etastable 
species. T he Davis et al. model was designed to m odel auroral transients which may accompany 
steps in ion energy dispersion in th e  cusp.
T he prim ary in te rest here is to  estim ate the 630.0 nm  volume emission rates created  by 
th e  passage of transien t arcs through th e  daytime ionosphere as realistically as possible w ithout 
resorting to  the drudgery of treating th e  in tricate details of the  electron in teractions and subsequent
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chemistry. A reasonable es tim a te  of th e  0 ( 1Z7) concentration as a  function  of tim e can be  obtained 
by including much of th e  physics contained in equations (4.3)-(4.7) in  an  ad hoc m anner. A te s t 
of th e  hypothesis th a t  d iscre te  au ro ra l arcs can reproduce th e  spa tia l and tem pora l variations in
630.0 nm  photon volume em ission ra tes observed in the m idday secto r is possible through th e  
use of the  auroral model. A lthough th e  analysis of DM SP records in Section 4.4 established 
th a t a  background 630.0 nm  em ission is expected throughout the  cusp due to  th e  presence of an  
unstructu red  electron com ponent in  th e  precipitating electron flux, th is  com ponent is no t included 
in the  model. T he purpose o f th e  auroral model is to  determ ine th e  relative contribu tion  of th e  
transient arcs to  th e  630.0 n m  emissions observed in the m idday oval.
4.5.2 Continuity Equation a n d  0 ( l D)  P roduction and Loss
T he m odel is based on solving th e  continuity equation (4.3) for O ( l D)  as a  function of a ltitude, 
latitude, and tim e in the  form  given by Rees and Jones [1973]
aegai=Bseepi - *sgai+„w) _ £(I, ^
where v„  is th e  velocity o f th e  n eu tra l wind, D the molecular diffusion coefficient. If  emission 
regions on the  order of tens o f kilom eters or greater are trea ted  th en  diffusion has little  effect on 
the emission rates w ithin th e  cen ter of th e  em itting region and can b e  neglected [Rees, 1961]. Using 
these simplifications, equation  (4.8a) is
1 + *(*. * 0 ~ *)OCD) (4.85)
This is th e  form  of the continu ity  equation used in the auroral m odel. Solution of th is  equation 
requires th a t the  sources P (x ,z ,t) , loss rates L(x,z,t), and neutral w ind wind v„ be  known for all 
altitudes, latitudes, and tim es.
Equation (4.8b) is approxim ated  by the  upwind difference scheme
n ‘-+1 -  n ‘j  n ‘- -  n ‘-_,
and the chem istry is explicitly incorporated  in a  subsequent step as
n'+' + P'+'Af
- y < 4 -l 0 >
providing a  stable solution fo r values of v A t/A z  <  1.
Calculations are perform ed on  a  two-dimensional 800x800 cell grid  where each cell is 1 km in 
a ltitude and 0.01 degree in la titu d e  giving a  simulation region approxim ately 890 km  in length a t  
the ground and  1000 km a t  800 km  a ltitude. The location of the  ground sta tion  is an  inpu t to  the  
simulation bu t is always placed a t  0 km  altitude. Simulated MSP response in the  630.0 nm and
557.7 nm  channels a t  each elevation angle are obtained by num erically in tegrating  the  630.0 nm  
and 557.7 nm  volume em ission ra tes  along lines of sight from the ground s ta tion  to  th e  edge of the
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Loss Coefficients
Figure 4.5 Loss Coefficients. Quenching by iV2 dom inates the  nonradia- tive loss a t  altitudes below 300 km and radiative decay is the  dom inant loss m echanism  above 300 km.
sim ulation dom ain. Each scan is converted to  Rayleighs (1.0 x  10® photons/cm 2 s) for com parison 
w ith d a ta  obtained from  the Longyearbyen field site.
Sources and losses o f 0 ( 1I7) included in th e  model are sum m arized in Table 3.3. T he dom inant 
p roduction  m echanism s of O C D )  are electron im pact excitation of atom ic oxygen
0 { 3P)  +  e* -  0 ( l D)  +  e* (4.11)
and dissociative recom bination of the  diatom ic oxygen ion
O t  +  e -  0 ( l D)  +  O  (4.12)
T he excita tion  cross section for production of 0 ( l D) by electron im pact on atom ic oxygen is a 
m axim um  near 10-100 eV  b u t decreases rapidly for electron energies approaching 1000 eV. C har­
acteristic energies of prim ary electrons in th e  cusp and cleft region are typically on th e  order of 
100-200 eV  so reaction (4.11) m ay proceed through either th e  low energy prim ary  o r secondary
electrons. Energetic electrons in th e  high energy tail of the  am bient th erm al plasm a m ay have
sufficient energy to  excite oxygen to  the 0 ( 1D ) sta te  if the electron tem pera tu re  exceeds approx­
im ately 3000 K [c.f., Rees and Roble, 1986]. This la tte r source is thought to  be im p ortan t to 
0 ( l D)  p roduction  w ithin the cusp due to  the  efficient heating of the electron gas by soft electron 
precip itation  [Roble and Rees, 1977; Wickwar and Kofmann, 1984; Lockwood et a/., 1993a].
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T he p rim ary  in terest here is the 0 ( 127) d istribu tion  th a t  results from  moving regions of p ar­
ticle precip itation  th rough  a  neu tral atm osphere w ith  th e  subsequent redistribution of th e  excited 
m etastable oxygen a tom s due to  neu tra l winds. A simplified m odel for th e  0 ( l D ) chem istry and 
transp o rt has been chosen to  explore th is system  ra th e r  th an  a ttem p tin g  a  full self consistent 
trea tm en t of the  E  an d  F  region chemistry.
P roduction  ra te s  of 0 ( 1£>) within auroral arcs are  obtained from  th e  GLOW airglow and  
aurora  m odel developed by S. Solomon. T he m odel, described in de ta il by Solomon et aL [1988], 
includes th e  trad itio n a l sources of the  0 ( XZ?) s ta te  from  primary, secondary, and therm al electron 
im pact, dissociative recom bination of 0%  , and cascade from the 0 ( 15 ) s ta te  listed in Table 3.3. 
Two loss m echanism s of 0 ( l Z?) are considered in th e  model, quenching due to  collisions w ith the 
neu tra l a tm osphere and  radiative decay of the excited s ta te  w ith the  em ission of photons. Radiative 
decay
0 ( lD )  - * 0 ( 3P )  +  hv( X  =  630.Onm) (4.13)
which yields th e  m odel 630.0 nm  volume emission ra te s  is dom inant a t  high altitudes b u t m ust 
com pete w ith  th e  quenching reactions
0 ( lD )  +  jV2 -  N ;  +  0 ( 3P )  (4.14)
0 ( lD )  +  0 2 -  0 \  +  0 ( 3P )  (4.15)
O C D )  + 0 - * 0 ’ +  0 ( 3P )  (4.16)
0 { lD )  + e - * e * + 0 { 3P )  (4.17)
a t low altitudes w here collisions are m ore probable th a n  radiative decay. Although included in the  
model, electron quenching is of m inor im portance to  th e  loss of O C D )  and  quenching proceeds 
prim arily th rough collisions w ith the neutral a tm osphere [Hunten a n d  McElroy,  1966].
Quenching reactions are of the  general form
O C D )  + M - * M m +  0 ( 3P )  (4.18)
where M  is th e  species which carries th e  energy away from the excited s ta te . The form of the  
reaction ra te  is
a  =  fc[M][0(1 D )  ] =  fc'[0(* D )  ] (4.19)
where k  is a  p a ram ete r which may depend on th e  tem p era tu re  of th e  reacting species. The loss 
coefficient k' =  k [ M ]  due to  quenching m ay be com pared for reactions (4.14)-(4.17) and w ith th e  
Einstein coefficient A o (»D) to  determ ine the relative im portance of each loss mechanism. Loss 
coefficients are p lo tted  in Figure 4.5
GLOW  m odel equilibrium  values are used for 557.7 nm  volume emission rates. Use of equilib­
rium  values is acceptable because the 0.7 second lifetim e of the 0 ( 15 )  s ta te  is less than  the tim e 
step used in  the  sim ulations and  much less than  the  16 second ra te  a t  which synthetic MSP scans
are com puted. T he  purpose of including the 557.7 nm  emission in th e  o u tp u t of the model is to
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MSIS 86 Neutral Atmosphere and GLOW Electron Density
Figure 4.6 MSIS-86 N eutral A tm osphere and GLOW  Electron Density.Inpu t param eters for MSIS used in all of th e  sim ulations are 200 for the 3 m onth average F10.7 cm  radio flux, 200 for th e  previous day F10.7 value, and an A P  index of 10. A tom ic oxygen is the  dom inant neutral species above 200 km and N 2 dom inates below 200 km.
indicate the presence of precip itating electrons in the  sim ulations since the equilibrium assum ption 
will result in no emission if the  electron precip itation  is term inated .
A ltitude dependent concentrations of 0 2» O,  and Ar2 are  ob tained from th e  MSIS-86 neu tra l 
atm osphere m odel [Hedin, 1987]. P aram eters appropriate  for w inter solstice conditions a t m agnetic 
noon (~0830 U T) for Longyearbyen are used as inpu ts for the  model. Solar driven photochem istry 
is neglected as the  solar depression angle a t  th is tim e is -13.8° .
Electrodynam ics is included in the  sense th a t auroral arcs and the ionized atm osphere is 
assum ed to  move poleward a t the  sam e £  x  &  d rift velocity w ith values chosen th a t are consistent 
w ith  m easurem ents ob tained in the m idday aurora. This choice was made based on reports  from 
sim ultaneous observations of dayside ionospheric plasm a and auroral arcs using radar and cam eras, 
respectively, which indicate th a t the  dayside arcs move w ith speed and direction consistent w ith 
th e  am bient cold plasm a flow (Section 3.4.2). T he enhanced tem peratures and density of th e  
electron and ion gas associated w ith th e  particle  precip itation also appears to  drift a t the  sam e 
ra te  as the transient arc  [Lockwood et a l , 1993a]. GLOW  model equilibrium concentrations of 
ions and electron densities are adopted w ithin the  moving fram e of the auroral arc. Variations in 
th e  O C D )  populations left behind as the  arc  sweeps poleward through the simulation dom ain are 
explicitly calculated by solving equation (4.8b). A radial m agnetic held is adopted with a  constan t
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m agnitude of 60,000 n T  over th e  domain of th e  sim ulation. M agnetic zenith will therefore coincide 
w ith local zenith (90° ) in th e  sim ulation. All p lasm a m otions are horizontal and  vertical tran sp o rt 
is neglected.
The m odel is generally applicable for any process th a t  results in tem pora l and  spatia l varia­
tions in the particle  flux w ith in the cusp region giving rise to  630.0 nm  dom inated  auroral arcs. 
Observations have consistently  shown th a t transien t dayside arcs are rayed w ith narrow  la titude  
extent b u t extended in  longitude, suggesting particle p recip itation  is confined to  a  restric ted  range 
of latitudes. A partic le  in p u t source consistent w ith these  observations is adopted  for th e  m odel to  
test if a  persistent background can be derived from  th e  rem nant populations of oxygen atom s in 
the O (l D)  s ta te  excited during the passage of the partic le  source through th e  neu tra l a tm osphere. 
The model is qu ite  general in  th e  sense th a t any m echanism  capable of producing particle stream s 
th a t are narrow in la titu d e , extended in  longitude, a n d  move poleward a t convection velocities will 
give th e  same results.
Tem poral variations for th e  particle fluxes are sim ulated in the  following m anner: an  event 
is modelled by assum ing th a t a t  time t; m agnetosheath particles begin to  arrive a t  ionospheric 
altitudes. The partic le  source is allowed to  persist for a  tim e t r  and is term inated  a t  tim e t f .  
A constant zonal convection electric field is assum ed to  exist throughout th e  sim ulation period 
resulting in a  con stan t m eridional drift of the  p lasm a poleward. The drift ra tes are determ ined 
from the d a ta  sets to  which th e  simulations are to  be com pared. The period between events is 
given by S t .  T he tim e  t r  is referred to  as the  “m erging” tim e in the sim ulations because it may 
be considered the  tim e th a t  merging is opening m agnetic  flux to the solar wind a t  th e  dayside 
magnetopause. W id ths of th e  arcs are determ ined by th e  product of the  m erging tim e and  the 
convection velocity o f  the  arc.
T he electron energy spectrum  used for inpu t in  th e  GLOW  model is a  Maxwellian w ith  a  
low energy tail [M eier et aL, 1989] with an  energy flux o f 1 erg /cm 2 s and a  characteristic energy 
of 500 eV, greater th a n  typical cusp energy spectra  [ Winningham, 1972; Valladares et al., 1989]. 
The choice of the  500 eV energy is based on the values observed in the narrow  electron features 
which give the  arc s tru c tu res  in dayside aurora. Newell and Meng [1988] require electron energy 
fluxes >  6 x  1010 eV /cm 2 s s r  (0.03 erg /cm 2 s for iso tropic fluxes) to  classify an  electron spectrum  
as “cusp” (see Table 2.1). Electron fluxes within th e  s truc tu red  events described in Section 4.4 
however are significantly greater, often exceeding 10u  — 1012 eV /cm 2 s sr (0.5-5 e rg /cm 2 s). I 
am interested in sim ulating  the  structured  electron fluxes so an  energy flux of approxim ately 
2 x 10u  eV /cm 2s s r  (1 e rg /cm 2 s) was used in all o f th e  sim ulations. An added advantage is th a t 
the intensity of th e  auroral emissions in  all of th e  sim ulations are based on un it energy flux (in 
erg /cm 2 s) and  m ay be scaled appropriately to  com pare w ith experim ental results w ith differing 
energy fluxes.
4.5.3 Electron and N eu tra l Tem peratures
Similar to  the  com putations reported by [Rees and Lackey , 1974], th e  ion chem istry and 
electron and ion tem p era tu re  com putations have no t been coupled in the  model. T he m odel will





Figure 4.7 E lectron E nergy Spectrum . A Maxwellian with a  low energy tail [M eier e t al., 1989] is used for all of the simulations. The charac teristic  energy is 500 eV  and  th e  energy flux 1 erg/cm 2 s.
simply assum e th a t th e  electron an d  ion tem peratures are in equilibrium  b o th  w ithin auroral 
arcs and  in the  background ionosphere. Electron tem peratu re  profiles a re  ob tained from the 
In ternational Reference Ionosphere ( I R I 90) Model are used for background e lectron  tem peratures. 
T he tem peratu res are a rb itra rily  doubled within the  transient arcs where e lectron  precipitation 
heats th e  am bient electron gas to  ob tain  tem perature profiles appropria te  for cusp conditions. 
Further, no heat flow will be considered and the ionosphere is assum ed to  be incompressible. 
Equation (4.5) is trivially solved un der these conditions by simply ad o p ting  ion, electron, and 
neutral tem peratu res consisten t w ith  observations reported w ithin auroral a rc s  and  in the  am bient 
ionospheric background.
Neglecting th e  ion an d  electron tem perature com putations is based on  theoretical auroral 
calculations which show th a t  hea tin g  of the  electron gas during electron p recip ita tion  occurs on 
time scales of a  few to  ten s of seconds w ith cooling occurring a t  nearly th e  sam e ra te  [c.f., Min, 
1993; D. Lum m erzheim , personal com m unication, 1995]. Electron tem p era tu res  adopted  for the 
simulations are based on rep o rts  th a t  values on the order of, or exceeding, 3000 K are present in 
dayside [Curtis et a l  1982; K ofm an and Wickwar, 1984; Lockwood et al., 1993b; W atermann et 
a l, 1994a, b].
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Temperature (degree K)
Figure 4.8 E lectron and  Neutral G as Tem peratures. E lectron tem per­a tu res  from the IR I 90 model are used for the background ionosphere tem p era tu re  Te,b• E lectron tem peratu res within aurora l arcs Te,a are doubled to  ob tain  values consistent w ith  observations of high electron tem p era tu res w ithin th e  cusp. All of th e  neutral species have the  sam e tem p era tu re  7V which is obtained from  MSIS-86 m odel.
4.5.4 M om entum  E quation  and  N eu tral Winds
I t has long been recognized th a t the m orphology of the  630.0 nm  emission is sub ject to 
tran sp o rt effects. Even if th e  O C D )  atom s are formed in a  th in  sheet in a  restric ted  range of 
altitudes, th e  observed 630.0 nm  emission ra te  will occur over a  broadened range of latitudes 
[Rees, 1961] an d  a ltitudes [Rees et a l , 1967] due to  molecular diffusion. Even if the  diffusion 
rates are  slow, th e  d istortion  of emissions from neu tra l m etastable species form ed w ith in auroral 
arcs are known to  be a  significant factor in th e  shape of auroral forms due to  m otions of the 
neu tral a tm osphere  [Hays and Atreya, 1971]. L in k  et a l  [1983] exam ined 630.0 nm  emissions in 
the prenoon secto r sam pled by rocket borne photom eters and concluded th a t neu tra l winds are a 
significant fac to r in controlling the  distribution of th e  dayside 630.0 nm  emissions. O ther studies 
showing th e  stron g  effects of neu tra l winds on the  d istribution of m etastab le  species in the  high 
la titude regions include Rees and Roble [1980], Girard and Roble [1982], and Duboin et al. [1984]. 
These studies all dem onstra te  th a t a  successful m odel for tim e dependent 630.0 nm  emissions in 
the  m idday region m ust explicitly include tran sp o rt due to neu tra l winds requiring th a t equation
(4.4) for th e  neu tra l gas be included in the model.
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Figure 4.9 N eutral W ind M odel. T he wind was assum ed to be constan t over the full a ltitude range of th e  model. In the exam ple given here the  wind speed of 120 m /s  northw ard is indicated by the  solid line. E xperi­m ental wind profiles ob tained  by G / ’ e rard and Roble [1982] (d o tted  line) and Pereira et al. [1980] (dashed line) are given for com parison.
Inclusion of the  m om entum  equations leads to  significant com plication o f th e  m odel. Solution 
of the m om entum  equation m ay be conveniently avoided by adopting two sim plifying conditions. 
F irst, the neutral gas moves a t a  velocity consistent with values m easured in th e  dayside auroral 
oval which is constant on the  tim e scales of transien t arc formation. Second, th e  ions and electrons 
move a t  the electric field drift speed which is determ ined by an externally im posed electric field. 
T he E x B  velocity need not be a  constan t b u t its m agnitude and direction is im posed by processes 
external to the auroral ionosphere. T he effect of ion-neutral coupling is included in the  model in 
th e  sense th a t realistic ion and neu tra l flow speeds are used in the  sim ulations.
T ransport of ions and electrons in the  ionosphere, assumed to  be due entirely  to  the  electric 
field drift, was discussed in Section 4.5.3. T he electric fields governing the  m otion of the  auroral 
arc  and cold plasm a are assum ed to  be im posed by processes occurring in th e  m agnetosphere, i.e., 
they  are externally imposed, and no equation of m otion is required for the  ions and  electrons.
Assumption of a  constant neu tra l gas velocity in the  presence of periodic enhancem ents of the  
ion drift velocity (Section 3.4.2) requires som e justification. Equation 4.4 for th e  neu tra l gas can
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be w ritten as
~  v " )  4-18at n„
where i/,„ is the  ion-neutral collision frequency. Term s describing pressure and  tem perature gra­
dients have been neglected since I am  only in terested in th e  acceleration of th e  neu tra l gas in  th e  
cusp, not the  am bient flow. A tim e constan t t„ ; for th e  e-folding tim e required for the  neutrals to  
reach the ion velocity following a  change in velocity is found from equation (a) to  be [Killeen et 
aL, 1984]
Tni =  4.19n,- Vin
assuming th e  neu tra l wind is accelerated exponentially tow ards th e  ion drift speed.
Values for r ni- have been estim ated by B a r o n  a n d  W a n d  [1983] to  vary from  38 minutes in the  
lower therm osphere to  over 6 hours in  th e  upper therm osphere. Killeen et al  [1984] com puted 
values of r ni- along the  track of the  D ynam ics Explorer 2 satellite  for three passes through the high 
la titude ionosphere a t  altitudes varying from  347 km  to  390 km. Values of th e  ion-neutral tim e 
coupling constant were found to  vary from  a  m inim um  of approxim ately 25 m inutes to  maximums 
of nearly 200 m inutes with typical values of 50-100 m inutes. These time scales are  much longer 
th an  the 3-5 m inute repetition period expected for th e  transien t enhancem ents of the ion drift 
velocities so th a t  on tim e scales of transien t arc form ation and  drift th e  neu tral w ind velocity m ay 
be assumed to  be constant. Explicit inclusion of equation (4) in the  model is therefore not required 
while a  constant neutral gas velocity V n is retained in  equation (1).
Ground based observations of therm ospheric w ind p a tte rn s  are used to  estab lish  typical veloc­
ities for the model. Descriptions of dayside neutral winds determ ined from Fabry-Perot m easure­
m ents of D oppler shifted 630.0 nm  photons are given by S m i t h  a n d  S weeney , [1980], De e h r  et aL,
[1980], Smith et al., [1985], M c C o r m a c  a n d  Smith, [1984], and  Sm i t h  et a/., [1986] from Svalbard
and  H e r n a n d e z  et al. [1991] from S ou th  Pole S tation . M c C o r m a c  a n d  S m i t h  [1984] showed a  
pronounced dependence neu tra l wind speed and direction on th e  IM F B v com ponent due to  the  
coupling between the  ionized and  neu tra l gases in th e  F  region ionosphere. Poleward neutral wind 
velocities on th e  order of 50-200 m /s  are  com m only encountered near 12 MLT. T he  m agnitude and  
direction of the zonal flows depend on th e  sign of th e  IM F By com ponent, and values of 0-50 m /s  
are found for IM F B y < 0 while 50-150 m /s  are observed when IM F B v > 0.
Fabry-Perot m easurem ents can only provide a  m ean value of the  wind since th e  signal is derived 
from a  line of sight integration. The wind values therefore represent the  mean w ind near the peak of 
the  630.0 nm  emission profile. D irect m easurem ents o f a ltitu d e  profiles of the n eu tra l wind suggest 
th e  velocity is a  m inimum near the  lower edge of th e  therm osphere and  asym ptotically approaches 
a  maximum above 400-600 km [ M c C o r m a c  et al., 1987; Girard a n d  Roble , 1982]. Velocity shears 
in th e  meridional wind are often present a t  altitudes betw een 120-140 km [Pereira et al., 1980] b u t 
O ( l D)  is strongly quenched a t  these a ltitu des and tran sp o rt effects are negligible. T he model was 
originally run w ith profiles sim ilar to  those described by Gerard a n d  Roble [1982] b u t the results 
were the sam e as the  constant velocity profiles so th e  m ore com plicated form was dropped.
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4.5.5 Com paring P ho tom eter R ecords to  M odel
The distance to  a  feature in  th e  ionosphere scattering  radio waves is measured by a  rad a r  from  
th e  tim e required for a  pulse to  travel from  th e  tran sm itte r to  th e  feature and re tu rn  to  a  receiver. 
Dividing the  rad a r beam  into d istance increm ents, or range gates, allows a  unique a ltitu de , la titu d e , 
and  longitude to  be determ ined for each increm ent from th e  travel tim e of the  tran sm itted  wave 
an d  the orientation of th e  tran sm itte r. M easurem ents from charged particle detectors onboard  
satellites are identified w ith a  unique a ltitu de , la titude, and longitude from the  knowledge o f th e  
satellite trajectory. Finally, the  grid on which auroral models are  solved establishes an  a ltitu d e  an d  
location for each pixel w ithin th e  sim ulation. In  contrast, the  response of a  scanning photom eter 
a t  a  particular elevation angle and azim uth  is an in tegrated in tensity  through an  em itting  region. 
A  unique la titude, longitude, and a ltitu d e  cannot be determ ined from the  response of a  single 
photom eter. C om paring photom eter records w ith  radar, satellite particle detectors, and  m odels 
is com plicated by th e  fact th a t photom eter m easurem ents cannot in general be associated w ith  a  
unique location in space.
Assumptions based on the a ltitu d e  d istribu tions of emissions in aurora and airglows m ay be 
used to associated altitudes and geographic position w ith a  photom eter response b u t the  resu lts 
are not unique. For exam ple, a  photom eter aim ed a t  an  angle o f 45° above the horizon produces 
an  ou tpu t indicating th e  presence o f an  em itting  gas. The volume of excited gas m ay be relatively 
localized a t  an a ltitu de  of 100 km and  a  d istance of 100 km  from th e  sta tion  (assum ing a  fiat E a rth ) . 
I t  m ay ju s t as well be 500 km  in a ltitu d e  an d  500 km  from th e  station , there is no inform ation 
in the photom eter response th a t will distinguish between the  two locations. A nother possibility 
is th e  em itting gas m ay be d istribu ted  uniform ly along the  sight line between a ltitudes of 100 km 
and  500 km.
The basis of one common technique for converting photom eter scans to intensities as a  function 
of latitude is to  assum e an a ltitu de  for th e  emission and com pute a  latitude (see A ppendix A). 
Latitudes determ ined for emission features will be a  good approxim ation to  the tru e  la titu des 
as long as the  emission arises from a  restric ted  range of altitudes, the  emission feature covers a  
restricted  range of la titudes, and th e  correct emission altitude is chosen. T he final requirem ent 
m ay be a  g reat source of error if th e  a ltitu de  distribution of a  spec tra l emission is variable [c.f., 
Lockwood et al., 1993a]. The technique has been widely used as a  quick m ethod of com paring 
photom eter records w ith  d a ta  ob tained by rad a r  [Lockwood et al., 1990, 1993 Rodger et al., 1995], 
and  satellite [Sandholt et aL, Denig et al., M inow et al., 1994] records or to  com pare th e  intensities 
of emissions w ith different peak emission a ltitudes [Sivjee et al., 1982].
A lternative m ethods of analyzing photom eter records have been devised th a t m ore correctly  
deal with the  a ltitude-la titude am biguities. A technique developed by Eather et a l  [1976], for 
example, uses the  assum ption th a t th e  volume emission ratio  1(630.0 nm )/I(427.8 nm ) is nearly  
independent of th e  prim ary electron energy and  only the  a ltitu de  of the emission determ ines th e  
ratio . This is true  for energetic electron precip itation since it is generally the secondary electrons 
th a t  are responsible for the  m ajo rity  of excitation and emission ratios depend only weakly on 
the prim ary energy over a  wide range of a ltitudes [Rees and Lackey, 1974]. To obtain m eaningful
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spectral ratios, th e  E a t h e r  et aL  technique requires simple auroral situations w here only single arcs 
or well separated  m ultip le arcs w ith  narrow horizontal extents are p resent such th a t  th e  photom eter 
sight lines will n o t in tersec t two auroral arcs. Applications of th e  technique include th e  conversion 
of photom eter records to  la titu d e  maps of auroral column in tensity  and estim ates of space-tim e 
variations in au ro ral energy [Eather et aL, 1976], ionospheric conductiv ity  [ M e n d e  et aL , 1984] an d  
field aligned currents responsible for conductivity enhancem ents [McHarg,  1993].
B oth  techniques for converting photom eter records to  a ltitu d e  and  la titude were rejected for 
th is s tu dy  for a  num ber o f reasons. F irst, poleward moving aurora l forms characteristic  of active 
dayside au ro ra  m ust c rea te  significant concentrations of 0 ( 1D ) as th ey  sweep polew ard through th e  
neu tra l gas producing 630.0 nm  emissions w ithin the  arc and over an  extended region equatorw ard 
of th e  arc as well. T his d istribu tion  of emissions is in violation of th e  assum ption of th in  em itting  
regions. Second, th e  form ation of series of closely spaced transient arcs often resu lts in photom eter 
sight lines passing th ro ug h  th e  low altitude regimes of one arc an d  the  high a ltitu d e  regimes o f 
neighboring arcs, v io lating  th e  assum ption of single arcs within th e  photom eter sight lines. T h ird , 
the  existence of diffuse 630.0 nm  emission due to  a  background electron flux in addition to th e  
electron flux w ithin th e  a rc  will produce an  extended em itting region th a t violates th e  requirem ent 
of th in  em itting  regions.
T he Eather et al. [1976] technique was rejected for two further reasons. F irs t, th e  soft electron 
fluxes characteristic o f th e  cusp m ay violate the  assum ption th a t th e  emission ra tio  is independent 
of the  prim ary electron energy since electron-electron collisions becom e im portan t a t  these energies. 
T he Rees a n d  Lackey, 1 9 7 4  m odel on which the technique is based is no longer applicable in these 
conditions. Finally, for th e  Rees a n d  Lack e y  technique to work th e  au ro ra  m ust be  in  equilibrium, 
or nearly in equilibrium , since those are th e  conditions for which Rees a n d  L a c k e y  com puted th e  
ratios of 630.0 nm  and  427.8 nm  column intensities. The purpose of the work described in th is  
chapter is to  consider tim e  dependent concentrations of a  m etastab le  species an d  th e  resulting 
emissions when it rad ia tes. A dopting a  m odel which requires equilibrium  would violate the sp irit 
of the  analysis.
Fortunately, th ere  is a  sim ple solution to  the  problem of com paring photom eter records w ith 
an auroral model: th e  au ro ra l model m ay be sam pled in the sam e m anner o f an  MSP. Model 
volume emission ra tes  ob ta ined  over the grid sum m ed along sight lines from a  g round  station  yield 
an in tegrated  intensity. S yn thetic  photom eter records are produced by com puting th e  in tegrated 
intensity for a  variety o f  elevation angles. T he resulting synthetic records are d irectly  com parable 
to  da ta . This is th e  fo rm at th a t  will be used here.
4.5.6 Testing and V alidation of Model O u tp u t
Before presenting resu lts  from  the model a  few words are in o rder abou t the te s ts  th a t  were used 
to  determ ine if th e  m odel was (i) numerically stable, if (ii) the resu lts were physically meaningful, 
and (iii) how sensitive th e  m odel was to changes in param eter. A variety of tests  were run as th e  
model was in th e  developm ent phase as well as after the final version was com pleted. These will 
only be briefly sum m arized here.
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Problem s w ith  num erical stab ility  arose in tran sp o rt term  in the  0 ( l D)  con tinuity  equation. 
S tability  required th a t  v „ A t/A x  <  1. If  the m odel was run a t th e  full resolution of 1 km  in 
a ltitude, 1 km  in  la titude, and  1 second tim e steps, th e  largest neu tra l wind velocity th a t  could 
be sim ulated  was 1 k m /s. A n eu tra l w ind of 1 km /s exceeds values expected  for th e  high latitude 
ionosphere (Section 4.5.4). Tests w ith neu tra l winds exceeding the 1 k m /s  were run  to  verify th a t 
the instability  would produce obvious artifacts th a t could not be m istaken for d istribu tions of 
aurorally  produced O (l D)  . T he model was also run for a  variety of grid sizes and  tim e steps to  
determ ine if the  results were dependent on the resolution o f the model. T he results w ere essentially 
the sam e for a  wide range of grid sizes. I t  was often m ore efficient to  te s t new resu lts by running 
the m odel on a  50x50 grid ra th e r th an  the  full 800x800 b u t significant changes in th e  results never 
appeared  once th e  m odel was run  a t  th e  full resolution.
C olum n sum s for the  630.0 nm  emission were com pared with th e  results from  models and 
d a ta  to  determ ine if the  absolute 630.0 nm  intensity was physically m eaningful. P eak  values of 
1(630.0 nm ) w ithin m odel transien t arcs were typically on the order of 1 kR to 10 kR , consistent 
w ith observations in dayside aurora. Colum n emission ra tes  are consistent w ith  the resu lts obtained 
by [Afeier et al. [1989] for characteristic electron energies of 100 eV b u t are larger by a  factor of
2.5 to  3 a t  1 keV.
In one tes t th e  model was run to  equilibrium to  verify th a t using th e  0 ( l D )  production 
rates from  the  GLOW  model and  com puting the tim e dependent loss ra tes  would yield the  same 
equilibrium  concentrations of 0 ( l Z?) and 630.0 nm emission ra te  as the  equilibrium  values obtained 
directly from  the  GLOW  model. T he results showed the equilibrium values to  be th e  sam e.
Finally, the  m odel was run  for a  variety of inpu ts to  the MSIS-86 m odel to  determ ine how 
sensitive th e  630.0 nm  emission ra tes were to  variations in changes in th e  neu tra l atm osphere. 
C hanging th e  Ap value from 5 to  150 resulted variations in the 630.0 nm  colum n emission ra te  by 
a  factor of 2 over a  range of energies from  100 eV to  1 keV. The emission ra tes were g reater for 
the sm aller Ap value. These results are consistent w ith those obtained by M eier et al. [1989] in 
testing th e  sensitivity of a  m odel of red line processes to  changes in th e  m odel atm osphere.
4.6 Results I: Effects of Spatial and Temporal Variations in 0 ( XZ?) Populations on
630.0 nm MSP Records
O u tp u t from  a  photom eter a t  an  arb itrary  elevation angle is th e  in tegrated  pho ton  emission 
ra tes along the photom eter sight line. Sight lines colinear w ith  the m agnetic field provide estim ates 
of the  colum n intensity while sight lines a t an angle w ith  respect to  th e  m agnetic field contain 
inform ation from a  range of a ltitudes and latitudes. T he inform ation content in photom eter records 
obtained for arcs drifting through the m agnetic zenith depend on th e  relative d istance of the  arc 
from th e  s ta tion . If  the  auroral emissions are located near the zenith then  the resu lting records 
can be in terp re ted  as a  column intensity while emissions located far from  the s ta tio n  result in 
a ltitude profiles. In terpreta tion  of a  series of photom eter scans obtained during  an aurora l display 
can often be confused, however, since the  resulting emission profiles are  a  com bination of spatial 
distribu tions of excited species in bo th  a ltitude and la titu d e  as well as tem poral variations. The
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proper in terp re ta tion  can only be m ade once th e  various effects th a t  con tribu te  to  th e  resulting 
records a re  understood.
I t  is instructive to  consider th e  differences betw een photom eter records th a t  would result if 
th e  lifetim e of the  0 ( l D)  s ta te  was sim ilar to  th e  0 ( 15 ) sta te . Com parison of resu lts obtained 
by the  artificial m odification of th e  O (}D)  lifetime perm its spatial effects due to  a ltitude-la titude  
am biguities to  be clearly separated  from tem poral effects due to  th e  lifetim e o f th e  m etastab le  
sta tes.
4.6.1 S ta tionary  Arcs and  O ( l D)  Lifetime
T he first exam ple is an aurora l arc a t 72° la titu d e  equatorw ard of th e  s ta tio n  a t  75° . T he 
position of the  arc rem ains fixed th roughou t the sim ulation. Electron precip itation  is constan t for 
a  period of 600 seconds and  then  term inated . V ariations in  the  630.0 nm  emission in tensity  are due 
entirely to  the  tim e and  a ltitude dependent production  and loss of 0 ( l D ) . L ocating th e  arc 3° 
(approxim ately 300 km ) south of th e  station  and restric ting  the electron in pu t to  a  narrow  range 
of la titudes (1 km) assures th a t th e  sim ulated photom eter response is due entirely to  th e  a ltitude  
d istribu tion  of the  excited sta te .
Results are given for 0 ( l D ) lifetimes of r0 ( i D) =  HOsec and r 0 (i D) =  147sec in Figure 
4.10(a) and  (b), respectively, to  te s t th e  sensitivity of the model results to  th e  value chosen for 
the  Einstein coefficients (see discussion in Section 3. T he results are sim ilar using e ither the  110 
second and  147 second 0 ( l D)  radiative lifetimes in  th e  simulation. A gradual build up of O ( l D)  
and  therefore an  increasing 630.0 nm  emission ra te  is noted within the  first few m inutes of the 
sim ulation. T he system  rapidly a tta in s  equilibrium a t  low altitudes (large elevation angles) where 
the  630.0 nm  emission ra te  is nearly constant th roughou t th e  excitation period. T he approach to 
equilibrium  is m ore gradual a t  high a ltitudes (sm all elevation angles) where th e  630.0 nm  emission 
ra te  continues to  increase even a fte r th e  low a ltitu d e  emission ra te  is constan t. T he peak  of the
557.7 nm  emission ra te , a  constant throughout the  excitation period, exhibits a  m axim um  near the 
lower bo rder although populations o f 0 ( 15 ) exist a t  g reater a ltitudes resulting in a  d istribu tion  of
557.7 nm  emissions over a  range of elevation angles. T he peak in th e  630.0 nm  emission ra te  lies 
a t  a  sm aller elevation angle, and therefore greater a ltitude , because quenching efficiently removes 
0 ( 1D ) in th e  low altitu de  portion o f th e  arc.
Once th e  electron precip itation is term inated, 557.7 nm  emissions are no longer observed due 
to  th e  rapid  decay of the  0.7 second lifetime 0 ( 15 )  s ta te  bu t the  630.0 nm  emission persists. 
T he origin of the  630.0 nm  emission are rem nant populations of O ( l D)  form ed by th e  electron 
precip itation. Low a ltitude  (large elevation angle) O (l D ) populations decay m ore rapidly because 
of strong  quenching a t  lower a ltitu des where collisions are frequent. T he shift of the  emission 
towards sm aller elevation angles from  150° is characteristic of low altitu de  quenching. T his feature 
will be observed in m any of the  sim ulations to  follow.
T he 630.0 nm  emissions are present for a  longer period after the  term ination  of electron pre­
cip itation  if f o ( id ) =  147 sec although  the lifetime is significantly long for b o th  th e  110 and 
147 second examples for 630.0 nm  emissions to  persist for a t least five m inutes. The differences
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Figure 4.10 M SP Records of an  Arc a t  a  Fixed L atitude. The excitation producing the arc  is term inated after 600 seconds. T he arc is 3° south  of th e  station so th e  distribution of emissions over a  range of scan angles is prim arily due to  an altitude d istribu tion  of th e  source, (a) r0 ( i D) =  llO sec (b) t0 ( \d ) — 1478ec. T he neu tral w ind velocity is zero for bo th  cases.
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630.0 nm Column Sums
1(630.0 nm) at Selected Elevation Angles
Figure 4.10 (continued) (c) C olum n in tensities obtained by sum m ing the  photom eter response from 90° to  180° are p lo tted  for bo th  the 110 and 147 second lifetime arcs. The presence of electron precipitation is indicated by th e  557.7 nm  emission (dashed line), (d) In tensity  a t  selected elevation angles for the 110 second lifetime exam ple in  F igure 4.10(a). Emissions a t the  141° elevation angle originate near 250 km , th e  peak emission a ltitude. Elevation angles g reater th an  th is sam ple em issions a t  lower a ltitudes and sm aller elevation angles sam ple emissions from  g rea ter altitudes th an  the peak emission. In  this case the  146° and 136° scans sample 200 km and 300 km.
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Figure 4.10 (continued) (e) Single scans are plotted once every 64 sec­onds s ta rtin g  a t  10 m inutes into th e  sim ulation (im m ediately after te r­m ination of the electron precipitation) to  exhibit the tim e dependent630.0 nm  signal due  to  the  a ltitude dependent decay of O C D )  .
between th e  two lifetimes is b e tte r  appreciated by com paring the colum n sums p lo tted  in Fig­
ure 4.10(c). T he excitation .period is indicated by th e  presence of the  constan t 557.7 nm  emission. 
C oncentrations of 0 ( 1Z>) are g rea te r in th e  arc w ith  the  147 second lifetim e during th e  excitation 
period. By th e  end of the excitation  period b o th  arcs are near equilibrium  and th e  630.0 nm
emission in th e  147 second lifetim e arc  is approxim ately double the  110 second lifetim e arc. A
simple explanation for the  difference is provided by considering the  continuity equation (4.3) for 
O (l D)  in th e  absence of tran sp o rt a t  equilibrium is
 =  Pj  -  L j [ 0 ( l D)  ] =  0 (4.20)
yielding an  equilibrium  concentration of 0 ( 1D)
[ 0 ( l D ) ] ^ P j / L i  (4.21)
The equilibrium  concentration o f the  excited s ta te  is g rea ter if the loss ra te  is reduced by increasing 
the lifetime of th e  s ta te .
A ltitude dependent tim e variations of 0 ( l D)  and  630.0 nm emissions are be tte r considered by 
plotting individual elevation angles as a  function of tim e ra ther than colum n sums. Figure 4.10(d)
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shows intensities a t  th ree  elevation angles. Each elevation angle can be  associated w ith  a  unique 
a ltitude  because th e  location  o f the  arc is known from the  in p u t to  th e  m odel. Scans ob tained  a t 
elevation angles of 136° , 141° , and 146° intersect th e  arc a t  a ltitu des o f approxim ately 300 km, 
250 km  and 200 km , respectively. T he 141° scan was chosen because it  is th e  peak emission w ithin 
th e  arc. 630.0 nm  em issions a t  250 km are 90% of th e  equilibrium  value w ith in th ree m inutes and 
approach equilibrium  w ith in 5 m inutes.
Populations o f 0 ( 1Z?) below the peak emission a ltitu de  a tta in  equilibrium  m ore rapid ly  bu t 
th e  to ta l concentration is reduced. For example, the 146° elevation scan in  Figure 410(d) sam ples 
emissions originating a t  a ltitudes of 200 km. Emission ra tes o f 630.0 nm  a t  th is a ltitu d e  are 
reduced from those 50 km  higher by a  factor of 3, b u t equilibrium  is a tta in e d  w ith in 2 m inutes. 
Populations of 0 ( 1Z?) a t  g rea ter altitudes, shown here by the  136° elevation angle scan sam pling 
populations a t  300 km , are n o t in equilibrium as the emission ra te  of 630.0 nm  is still increasing 
up to  th e  tim e th e  electron precipitation is term inated. T he in tensity  is reduced by a  factor of 
th ree from concentrations a t  th e  peak emission a ltitude due to  th e  reduced oxygen concentrations 
a t th e  greater a ltitude.
The bulk of th e  emission in  the arc originates from altitudes near th e  peak emission a ltitude  
of 250 km where p recip itation  m ust be present for a t  least 5 m inutes to  yield equilibrium  concen­
tra tions of 0 ( l D ) and  con stan t 630.0 nm  emission rates. I t  is im p o rtan t to  consider th a t  transien t 
auroral arc form ation ra tes  and  lifetimes are on the order of 5 m inutes an d  they  move a t  velocities 
of 0.5-1 km /s. Energy in p u t in to  the neutral atm osphere of th e  cusp by electron precip itation in 
the  transient arcs is any th ing  b u t constant. Therefore, dayside aurora l emissions can rarely be 
assum ed to  be in equilibrium ; an  im portant point if a ttem p tin g  to  utilize th e  Rees and Luckey  
[1974] m ethod to  infer energy characteristics of the prim ary particle s tream .
Figure 4.10(e) is a  series of 630.0 nm  intensities between elevation angles of 110° and  170° . 
Scans are p lo tted  once every 64 seconds starting  a t 10 m inutes in to  th e  sim ulation, im m ediately 
after term ination  of th e  electron precipitation. Note th a t  th e  elevation angle a t  which the  peak
630.0 nm  emission is sam pled decreases as the O C D )  population decays due to  the  increase in a lti­
tude of the  peak em ission. Variations of elevation angle a t  which th e  pho tom eter d e tec t 630.0 nm  
emission due to  th e  a ltitu d e  dependent decay of 0 ( l D)  m ay be m isin terpreted  as shifts in la titu de  
of th e  auroral arc.
T he intensity a t  th e  peak a ltitude is reduced by approxim ately 1 /e  between each successive 
scan in Figure 4.10(e), suggesting the  lifetime of 0 ( 1Z7) a t the  peak em ission a ltitu de  is approx­
im ately 64 seconds, sm aller th a n  the 110 second lifetime used as in p u t in  th e  sim ulation. This 
value is the  effective lifetim e in  th e  presence of quenching described in  Section 3.2.1. Decay curves 
of 630.0 nm  emissions ob tained  from aurora arcs will exhibit effective lifetim es ra th e r th an  the 
radiative lifetime as long as a  significant fraction of th e  0 C D )  p roduction  is a t a ltitudes where 
quenching limits the  emission o f 630.0 nm  photons. T he approxim ate theoretica l value of 64 sec­
onds ob tained here for th e  effective lifetime is consistent w ith the experim ental values ob tained by 
[Ono and Hirasawa, 1992].
Quenching results in a  characteristic compound decay curve due to  a ltitu d e  variations in the 
effective lifetime. T his feature  is shown in Figure 4.11 where a  one m inute period of excitation
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Figure 4.11 Compound Decay Curves in Column Sums. The column intensity of 630.0 nm resulting from a one minute period of electron pre­cipitation in the magnetic zenith is plotted as a function of time. The slope of the decay curve varies in time and predicts a 63 second decay constant early in the decay and 90.7 seconds late in the decay. The com­pound decay curve is characteristic of a quenched emission.
produces ~4 kR of 630.0 nm which subsequently decays. The lifetime computed from the first 
2 minute of the decay is 64.4 seconds but increases to 90.7 seconds when computed from intensities 
after 7 minute of the decay. The compound decay curve is the result of the rapid loss of the 
quenched population at at or below the peak emission altitude (yielding effective lifetimes of 
64 seconds) and the more gradual decay of the high altitude portion of the arc (yielding values 
nearer the unquenched 110 second lifetime). Compound decay curves are expected for photometer 
scans which include emissions from a variety of altitudes. For example, the decay curves in Figure 
4.10(c) exhibit the decreasing slope characteristic of a compound decay curve because they are 
obtained by summing the 630.0 nm emission rate over a range of altitudes. Decay curves in the 
single elevation angle scans in Figure 4.10(d) are straight lines because the emission originates in 
a narrow altitude range.
In practice it is difficult to observe the compound decay due to background emissions. The 
emission rate in Figure 4.11 approaches the 0.5-1 kR level while the effective lifetime is still ap­
proximately 65 seconds. Once the emission rate decreases below the statistical variation in the 
background it will no longer be detectable. For example, consider an instrument with a sensitivity 
on the order of 1 R/count. The statistical fluctuations in a 0.5-1 kR background is approximately
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20-30 R. The effective lifetime will approach the radiative lifetime only as the intensity approaches 
the background in this case. Attempts to detect compound decay curves in photometer data are 
also complicated by the variation in the background particle precipitation rate.
4.6.2 Poleward Moving Aurora
Auroral arcs within the midday aurora are characterized by a poleward motion (Section 3.4.1). 
which frequently moves the auroral arcs through the magnetic zenith. It was noted in the intro­
duction to this section that the information content in photometer records varies as an arc moves 
closer to a station and passes overhead. Altitude distributions of the auroral emissions are probed 
if the arc is located some distance from the station but no information is obtained on the width of 
the arc. The thickness of auroral arcs may be conveniently measured when the arc is located in the 
magnetic zenith although the brightness represents a sum along the entire emitting column of gas 
and no altitude information is available. Production of O(lD )  has been limited to discrete altitude 
ranges for the plots in Figure 4.12 to demonstrate the change in information content. The ranges 
are 5 km in width and centered on altitudes of 92.5, 102.5, 122.5, 202.5, 252.5, 302.5, 352.5, 402.5, 
452.5, 502.5, and 552.5 km. Production rates of 0 ( 1D) are the same within each altitude range. 
The arc initially forms at a latitude of 72° and moves poleward with a velocity of 1 km/s. Electron 
precipitation is terminated when the arc reaches a latitude of 76.5° . The station is located at 
75° , approximately 330 km north of where the arc initially forms (1° in latitude is approximately 
110 km at ionospheric altitudes). Arcs forming at 72° and moving at 1 km/s cross the magnetic 
zenith 5.5 minutes after forming.
The neutral atmosphere is motionless and the lifetime of O(lD )  is once again set to 1 second 
in Figure 4.12(a). The width of the arc is 30 km, determined by the “merging time” of 30 seconds 
and the poleward drift velocity of 1 km/s. None of the observed variation in the auroral emissions 
as the arc drifts from equatorward to poleward of the ground site can be attributed to changes in 
the energy flux and characteristic energy of the precipitating electrons. These parameters are held 
constant during the lifetime of the arcs. The observed variation is entirely due to the different 
sampling geometry as the arc moves over the station. The 557.7 nm emissions trace the locus of the 
particle energy deposition within the atmosphere. The appearance of slanting lines is indicative 
of the poleward motion of the arcs. The oblique “bow tie” form in the 557.7 nm signal results 
from the variation of the MSP sampling geometry as the arc moves from equatorward to poleward 
of the ground station. Emissions originating in arcs poleward or equatorward of the latitude 
of the ground site appear over a wide range of elevation angles as the photometer response at 
a given elevation angle is the integrated photon volume emission rate through a small range of 
altitudes. The response of the photometer over the range of elevation angles is primarily due to 
the altitude distribution of the photon emission rate assuming the arc is thin. Emissions observed 
at elevation angles nearest the horizon arrive from the lowest altitudes in the auroral arc while 
the high altitude regions of the arc are found in the regions nearest the zenith. The “pinch” of 
the bow tie occurs when the arc lies along the same magnetic field line that passes through the 
ground station. The photometer response for these conditions at a given elevation angle is the


















Figure 4.12 Single Poleward Moving Arc with Producton of 0 (lD )  in Discrete Altitude Ranges, (a) t  =  lsec for 0 (lD )  (b) r  =  llOsec for 0 ( lD) . The neutral wind is zero for both cases. Production of 0 ( lD )  is arbitrarily limited to discrete altitude increments to demonstrate how the information in an MSP scan varies from altitude distributions when the arc is distant from the station to a column sum when the arc is overhead.
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integrated volume emission rate of the entire arc yielding the column emission rate. The response 
of the photometer over a range of elevation angles near the zenith is due to a latitude distribution 
of the photon emission rate (i.e., the width of the arc). Note that the auroral emissions are diffuse 
(i.e., structureless) over a range of elevation angles as the arc approaches the station even though 
the production of 0 ( 1/?) occurs within discrete altitude ranges.
Results for the realistic case of a 110 second O(*D) radiative lifetime is given in Figure 4.12(b). 
Production of O(lD )  is discretized in this example using the same altitude ranges as Figure 4.12(a). 
The discrete emission ranges can be discerned only when the arc initially forms. Populations of 
0 ( lD )  created by the arc decay with time constants longer than the motion of an individual 
emission altitude through given elevation angle producing a persistent 630.0 nm emission. A 
“pennant” of decaying 630.0 nm intensity is observed between 5-15 minutes in the simulation 
between elevation angles of 60° and 130° following the arc. The pennant is due to the remnant 
0 ( lD )  populations produced by the arc since it is equatorward of the arc at all times. Since 
the neutral atmosphere is not moving in this example (and diffusion is neglected) the remnant 
populations remain at the excitation location producing the pennant. Finally, I emphasized that 
the diffuse 630.0 nm pennant feature present in Figure 4.12(b) is the result of a discrete arc in 
which the production of 0 ( l D) has been arbitrarily limited to fixed altitude ranges. A diffuse 
background 630.0 nm emission is observed even in this artificial example.
Figure 4.13 presents results from a simulation using the same inputs as the previous example 
except the 0 ( lD )  production in discrete altitude ranges has been replaced by realistic GLOW 
model altitude profiles for production of O(l D) . Once again the lifetime of the 0 (lD )  state has 
been set to 1 second for the results in Figure 4.13(a) and 110 seconds in 4.13(b). The results 
are similar to those in Figure 4.12 for the case of 0 ( lD )  production in discrete altitude ranges 
except the 630.0 nm signal is considerably more diffuse and a strong “ridge” of 630.0 nm emission is 
observed within the bowtie feature. The ridge is observed at elevation angles where the photometer 
samples emissions originating from near the peak emission altitude and the diffuse nature of the plot 
reflects the use of a smooth altitude profile for 0 ( lD )  production. The “pennant” morphology 
of the 630.0 nm emissions is particularly strong in the realistic case due to the strong ridge of
630.0 nm within the transient arc.
A feature characteristic of altitude dependent quenching in Figure 4.13(b) is the variation in 
the highest elevation angle at which the 630.0 nm emission is observed. The elevation angle changes 
from 160° to 145° within the first 2 minutes of the simulation but remains relatively constant as long 
as the arc is south of the magnetic zenith. Once the arc moves north of the station the equatorward 
border begins to decay more rapidly. Rapid quenching of O(*D) formed at altitudes near 250 km or 
less is the cause of the rapid variation of 630.0 nm emission at the large elevation angles for the first 
two minutes after the arc initially forms (Section 4.6.1). Once the low altitude 0 ( lD )  populations 
strongly effected by quenching have been removed a more gradual decrease in 630.0 nm emission 
rate is observed due to the slower radiative loss of the remnant 0 ( lD )  populations at high altitudes. 
Emissions within the pennant at a fixed elevation angle are due to primarily to 0 (lD )  produced 
within the arc at low altitudes near the station but remnant populations of 0 ( lD )  over a range 
of altitudes at greater distances from the station also contribute. Decay of the 630.0 nm emission






























Figure 4.13 Single Poleward Moving Arc. Production rates of 0 (1i3) from GLOW model are used to obtain realistic altitude profiles of the emission rate. The lifetime of 0 (1D) is arbitrarily set to r =  lsec in (a) to isolate spatial effects in sampling the auroral arc. When the 0 ( lD )  lifetime is set to r  =  llOsec in (b) the pronounced effects of the long lifetime become apparent.
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ra te  is therefore reduced as long as th e  photom eter sam ples emissions from  0 ( 1Z7) produced within 
th e  arc  as well as th e  rem nant populations, explaining the  slow decrease in  elevation angle for the  
lower border between 2.5-6 m inutes into th e  sim ulation. Once th e  a rc  has moved into th e  northern 
sky all of the 630.0 nm  emissions observed in  th e  sou thern sky a re  due to  rem nant O ( l D)  and the 
angle a t  which th e  lower bo rder is sam ple once again begins to  sh ift to  smaller elevation angles.
A series of single scans from  Figure 4.13(b) a t  selected tim es are  given in Figure 4.14. The 
transien t is initially observed sou th  of th e  s ta tio n  a t  02:08 m inutes into the  sim ulation. T he arc 
exhibits the classic a ltitu d e  variation in th e  630.0 nm  and 557.7 nm  emission lines. T he strong
630.0 nm  emission a t  high a ltitu de  is sam pled a t  sm aller elevation angles and th e  low altitude
557.7 nm  emission is detected  a t  larger elevation angles. Note th a t  a t  elevation angles between 
125° and 150° bo th  emissions a re  present since mechanisms th a t  produce 0 ( 15 ) also produce 
0 ( l D ) and quenching can only remove a  fraction of the O (l Z?) population . The transient lies in 
th e  magnetic zenith a t  05:36 m inutes. T he 557.7 nm  emission is narrow ly peaked bu t the  630.0 nm 
emission trails to  g rea ter elevation angles because of the  rem nant 0 ( l D)  produced while the arc 
was south of the  s ta tion . Once th e  arc has moved into the northern  sky as in the scans obtained a t 
08:00 minutes the  relative position of the  557.7 nm  emission w ith  respect to  the m agnetic zenith 
has changed. The 557.7 nm  emission appears to  be equatorw ard of th e  630.0 nm  emission while 
th e  arc is south of the  s ta tion  b u t changes to  poleward of the 630.0 nm  emission when north of the 
s tation . This in terp reta tion  is based on erroneously treating  the  elevation angle scans as intensity 
as a  function of latitude. T he effect is geom etric since it is known from  th e  input of the  simulation 
th a t  bo th  the 630.0 nm  and 557.7 nm  emissions are produced on  th e  sam e field line within the 
discrete arc. P ho tom eter records should be in terpreted  as the  557.7 nm  emission occurring nearest 
th e  horizon for arcs polew ard and equatorw ard o f the  station. T here  is no 557.7 nm  emission in the 
scans obtained a t 08:48,10:56, an d  13:04 m inutes because the  electron precipitation has term inated. 
T he 630.0 nm emissions are due to  the  decaying rem nant population  of 0 ( ID) produced by the 
arc as it  drifted over th e  s ta tion . Note th a t  even though electron precip itation is no t present in 
th e  08:00 and 08:48 m inute scans th a t  630.0 nm  photons are observed in the  m agnetic zenith.
Figure 4.14 also highlights a  problem  encountered when utilizing th e  630.0 nm  emissions to  
determ ine the la titud inal w idth and  du ration  of energy deposition by electrons w ithin transient 
arcs. T he input to  the  m odel produces a  precip itation region of 30 km  in north-south ex tent, yet the
630.0 nm  emissions m ay be found over a  wide range of elevation angles. As the arc  moves through 
th e  zenith, the 557.7 nm  emission is sam pled over an elevation angle range of approxim ately 16° 
yielding a  width on the  order of 30 km if th e  emission is peaked a t  110 km (see A ppendix A for 
converting elevation angles to  distance). A sim ilar calculation based on the full angular range 
over which the 630.0 nm  emission is observed, approxim ately 30-50° , and assuming an  emission 
a ltitu de  of 250 km yields an  estim ated  arc w idth of 130-180 km. T h e  erroneous value results from 
including 630.0 nm  emission originating in rem nant 0 ( l £ )  populations. Many of th e  extrem e 
values reported for w idths of dayside transient events (Section 3.4.7) m ay result from erroneous 
estim ates based on th e  630.0 nm  emission.
Finally, the pennan t feature produced by the sim ulation in F igure 4.13(b) compares favorably 
w ith observations of 630.0 nm  emissions in dayside aurora published as Figure lb  of Sandholt et al.
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Figure 4.14 Elevation Scans From  Figure 4.13(b). A series of scans a t selected tim es are given. T he  630.0 nm  emission is the  solid line and557.7 nm  emission the d o tte d  line. See tex t for details.
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[1989b], Figure 2 of Faael et al. [1994a], and  F igure 2 of Fasel [1995]. A num ber of th e  transient 
arcs in Figure 4.1 also exhibit th e  pennan t feature, particularly the  events crossing th e  zenith 
between 0730 U T and  0800 U T. T h e  full developm ent of the  pennant is rarely realized in d a ta  
since series of arcs overlap, th e  su b jec t o f th e  nex t section.
4 .7  M o d e l R e s u lts  I I :  A p p l ic a t io n  to  D a y s id e  A u ro ra
The cases considered to  th is po in t have been used to understand the  d istribu tion  of 630.0 nm  
emissions arising from a  single au ro ra l arc. Daytim e aurora, however, is characterized by series of 
arcs. S tatistical studies show th e  transien ts  which persist for an  average of 5 m inutes form  on the 
average of once every 6 m inutes w ith  a  peak in the probability d istribution of once event every 
3 minutes Fasel [1995]. T he 7.6 m inutes event lifetimes in the  case study  presented in  Section
4.2 are som ewhat longer than  th e  average value. The series of events sim ulated in th is  section 
form with 5 m inute intervals betw een events. Each arc initially forms a t  73.5° la titu de  an d  drifts 
poleward 333 km  to  76.5° la titu de  w here the  electron precipitation is term inated. T he  0.5 km /s 
drift speed used in all of the sim ulations results in  arc lifetimes of approxim ately 11 m inutes.
4.7.1 Series of Transients with N eu tra l W ind
Simulations of series of transien t arcs are shown in Figure 4.15. T he “reconnection tim e” , d r , 
is 10 seconds and  the interval betw een events is 5 minutes. Each arc appears to  move poleward 
im m ediately after forming because th e  reconnection tim e is less th an  the  sam ple tim e of 16 seconds. 
Poleward arc velocities are a  con stan t 500 m /s  for the lifetime of the  arc yielding arc  w idths of 
5 km. N eutral wind velocities of 0 m /s , 120 m /s  and 240 m /s, and 500 m /s  have been used in the 
different cases. Values of 120 m /s  a n d  240 m /s  are representative of neu tra l wind speeds observed 
in the dayside auroral oval (Section 4.5.5). S im ulated photom eter records in Figure 4.15(a) where 
th e  neutral atm osphere is not m oving is included for comparison w ith the nonzero w ind results. 
T he final case where the neutral w ind is th e  sam e as the  arc drift speed, 500 m /s, has been included 
to  dem onstrate the  630.0 nm  m orphology th a t results from neglecting transp ort in  1-D m odels by 
assuming the  neu tra l gas moves w ith  th e  electron precipitation source [Davis et al., unpublished 
manuscript].
Poleward and equatorw ard borders of the  630.0 nm  emissions exhibit a  serrated  edge in all of 
th e  photom eter plots, a  characteristic  of th e  discrete nature of the auroral arcs. T he serra tion  is 
due to  the rapid decay of the low a ltitu d e  0 ( 1D ) populations th a t suffer the greatest quenching, 
as discussed in Section 4.6.2. I t  can  only be observed on the equatorial edge of th e  dayside auroral 
oval if the arcs move poleward once th ey  form. Serrations are reduced or absent in th e  sim ulations 
presented in Section 4.7.3 where arcs rem ain a t  a  constant la titude for a  period a fte r forming. 
Serrations on the  equatorw ard edge of th e  dayside auroral oval in Figure 4.15(a),(b), an d  (c) are 
more obvious in the  examples w ith  g rea ter wind speeds. This effect is due to  the  tran sp o rt of 
O ( l D)  populations formed a t th e  equato rial edge of  the auroral oval poleward by th e  neu tral 
wind. In contrast, serrations on th e  polew ard edge of the auroral oval become less obvious as the 
wind speed increases due to the 0 ( XD ) transp o rted  into the region from lower latitudes.
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Figure 4.15 Series of Poleward Moving Arcs Including N eu tral W ind. T he arcs are drifting polew ard a t  500 m /s , r  =  HOsec for 0 ( 1D ) , and neu tral wind speeds a re  (a) Vn =  0 (b) Vn =125. Transients are forming every five minutes.
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Figure 4.15 (continued), (c) Vn =  250 (d) Vn =500.
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F igure 4.16 Com parison of Elevation Scans for Different N eutral W ind Velocities. Peaks in th e  557.7 nm emission (dotted line) m ark the  regions of active electron precipitation. T he solid line is the 630.0 nm em ission in th e  presence of th e  varying neu tral winds and the dash line the  Vn =  0630.0 nm  emission for comparison.
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Figure 4.17 Zenith Scans for Neutral W ind Series. As th e  wind speed approaches th e  arc drift speed the characteristic decay curve is altered. A rb itrary  background intensities of 1 kR 630.0 nm and 300 R  557.7 nm have been added.
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The effect o f neu tra l wind tran sp o rt is m ore easily observed in single elevation angle scans. 
Figure 4.16 shows a  single set o f scans obtained a t  20.5 m inutes in  the sim ulation. T hree prom inent 
regions of auroral emissions are  present in  th e  record. T he  first is sou th  of th e  s ta tio n  w here the 
photom eter detects emissions a t  elevation angles between 110° and 145° . T he relative position of 
th e  557.7 nm  emission peak a t  larger elevation angles th an  th e  630.0 nm  emission peak  suggests 
th e  s tructure  is an  auroral arc. T his assum ption is confirm ed by consulting Figure 4.15 where a  
new transient is form ing a t th e  equatorw ard edge of the auroral oval. T he  emission in th e  zenith  is 
a  transient arc form ed approxim ately five m inutes earlier th a t  has drifted into the  vicinity of the 
ground station. Poleward of th e  s ta tio n  is ano ther transient arc nearing th e  end of its  life.
Three sets o f curves are p lo tted  in Figure 4.16, a  solid line representing th e  630.0 nm  emission 
observed for the  neu tra l wind conditions listed on the plot. The dashed line is th e  630.0 nm 
emission in the absence of a  n eu tra l wind for comparison and  the  do tted  line th e  557.7 nm  emission 
to  indicate the location of electron precipitation. N eutral wind transport of the  0 ( 1X>) produced 
w ith the transient arc  is apparen t in a  num ber of features in  th e  figure. One of th e  m ost obvious is 
th e  reduction of th e  630.0 nm in tensity  a t  elevation angles of 100° to  110° and the increase in the 
zenith . The reduction is due to  th e  wind acting  as an additional loss of 0 ( l D)  due to  tran sp o rt 
of the  excited s ta te  ou t of the pho tom eter field of view. For th e  same reason, the  zenith  in tensity 
increases since m ore 0 ( 1I7) is tran sp o rted  into the field of view of the  photom eter a lthough  the 
wind is effectively an  additional source of 0 ( 1f?) in this case. The wind effect is very obvious 
in Figure 4.16(b) and  (c) for th e  arc in th e  northern sky. T he wind has removed m uch of the 
0 ( l D)  which produces the  630.0 nm  sam pled near zenith and  deposited it  poleward increasing the 
brightness of the  arc  near the 60° elevation angles.
Column intensities ob tained in the  m agnetic zenith for th e  neutral wind cases are  p lo tted  in 
Figure 4.17. An a rb itra ry  background of 1 k r  630.0 nm  and  0.3 k R  557.7 nm  was added  to  the 
colum n sums to  facilitate com parison w ith the  10 January  1992 da ta  set in Figure 4.2. Each plot 
for th e  different n eu tra l wind cases exhibits a  630.0 nm  emission ra te  th a t  increases rapid ly as 
a  transient arc arrives in the m agnetic zenith and subsequently decays. The form o f th e  decay 
depends on the m agnitude of th e  neu tra l wind. W hen th e  neutral atm osphere is n o t moving 
th e  decays are th e  sam e as the exam ples given in Section 4.6 including a  com pound decay curve 
indicative of a  quenched low a ltitu d e  population. Including a  neutral wind alters th e  form  tim e 
series in two significant ways. F irs t, an  increased loss ra te  of 0 { l D)  and  therefore th e  630.0 nm 
emission ra te  follows each excitation pulse. T he greater the  wind speed the  faster th e  decay due 
to  transp ort of 0 ( 1D ) produced w ith in the  arcs ou t of th e  m agnetic zenith. Second, an  increase 
in 0 ( 1D ) and associated 630.0 nm  emission is noted as th e  transient arc  arrives in  th e  zenith. 
T his increase is due to  0 ( l D ) form ed equatorw ard of the s ta tio n  which is blown into th e  m agnetic 
zenith . Neutral winds therefore m ay ac t e ither as an addition production o r loss term  depending 
on the  direction of transport. T he  signature of neutral wind in the zenith scans is th e  rounding 
of th e  decay curves. Com paring these results w ith Figure 4.2 suggests the  neu tral w inds on 10 
Janu ary  1992 were consistent w ith  the  120-240 m /s  neutral wind simulation.
A num ber of interesting po in ts can be m ade by com paring the series of scans in F igure 4.16 
w ith experim ental results. C onsider first the  single scans from the 10 Janu ary  1992 exam ple
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p lo tted  in Figure 4.3. The plots are sim ilar in a  num ber of im portan t points. T ransien t arcs 
m oving th rough the zenith have asym m etric 557.7 nm  and  630.0 nm distribu tions which arise from 
th e  different lifetimes of the  0 ( 1S) and  0 ( l D )  s ta tes . B oth  the  sim ulated and  experim ental arcs 
have a  557.7 nm  component on the  poleward edge of the  transient. T he 630.0 nm  em ission on  the 
equatorw ard edge of the  sim ulated photom eter records is due to  the rem nan t O (1/3) populations 
excited by the  arc (Section 4.6.2). T he 630.0 nm  emission w ith a  peak n ea r 120° in F igure 4.3 is 
due to  a  new transient forming equatorw ard o f th e  zenith  arc. This is substantially  the  sam e as the 
sim ulated  feature in Figure 4.16. One im p o rtan t difference lies in the >  1 kR  630.0 nm  emission 
a t  elevation angles near 110° and  80° in th e  experim ental d a ta  th a t is lacking in th e  sim ulated 
set. T he origin of the enhanced red line em ission a t  high a ltitude in th e  d a ta  set m ay be  due  to 
an  ex tra  flux of very low energy electrons creating  630.0 nm  emissions by therm al excita tion , a 
process no t explicitly included in the  sim ulation. An additional difference is th a t th e  557.7 nm 
emission is reduced or absent in the  m ost poleward arc  in Figure 4.3.
P ho tom eter records published by Sivjee et al. [1982] and Sivjee [1983] provide an o th e r in ter­
esting com parison with the sim ulated photom eter records. T he photom etric observations ob tained 
a t  Longyearbyen exhibited a  broad region o f >  lk R  630.0 nm  emission poleward of a  discrete 
zen ith  arc. Sivjee et al. and  Sivjee in terp reted  th e  broad red dom inated feature as th e  cusp. 
T he sim ilarity of the 1982 and 1983 observations to  th e  scans plotted in Figure 4.3 was no ted  in 
Section 4.2 where it was noted th a t rem nant 0 ( l D )  populations decaying in the north  due to  a  
previous transient arc provided an  alternative explanation to  the broad red feature. T he sim ula­
tion  confirms th a t the Sivjee et al. and Sivjee results can be explained in term s of transien t arcs 
drifting  poleward in the  po lar cusp.
O ne final set of observations th a t is in teresting  to  com pare with th e  sim ulation resu lts  is 
Figures 4 and  7 of Lockwood et al. [1993a]. Two exam ples of photom eter scans ob ta ined  near 
zenith  a t  the  Ny Alesund field site  were presented which dem onstrate an  asym m etric d istribu tion  
of 557.7 nm  and 630.0 nm  emissions dependent upon th e  sign of the IM F B u com ponent. Lockwood 
et al. [1993a] and Lockwood [1994] suggest th e  photom eter d a ta  is evidence confirming th e  Cowley 
et dl. [1991] prediction of asym m etries in auroral emissions within dayside transients arcs, the
557.7 nm  com ponent predicted to  form on th e  polew ard (equatorw ard) edge of the  630.0 nm  
aurora l transient when B v >  0 ( B y <  0 ). T he results from the sim ulation of transien t arcs 
described here show th a t  asym m etries in the  red  and  green line com ponent a re  expected to  ap p ear 
due to  th e  differences in lifetimes of 0 (* 5 )  an d  O ( l D)  s ta tes  even if th e  electron precip itation  
w ith in th e  transient is confined to  the  sam e field line. Therefore, the results reported by Lockwood 
et al. [1993a] must be considered ten tative since a  sim ple aeronomical explanation exists for a t 
least one of the  cases required to  confirm the  B v dependent asymmetry.
T he cases for V„ = 0  m /s  and 120 m /s  b o th  yield results th a t  appear generally consistent w ith  
published M SP data, especially in the d istribu tion  of 630.0 nm  emissions on th e  poleward border. 
Exam ples of photom eter records consistent w ith  th e  sim ulated morphology include F igure 1 of 
Sandholt et al. [1989b], Figure 7 of Lockwood et al. [1990b], Figures 1 and  14 of Fasel [1995], and 
Figures 2 and 11 of Oieroset et al [1996]. R eduction of the  serration in th e  poleward edge of the
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630.0 nm  emission for th e  10 Ja n u a ry  1992 case in Figure 4.1 of th is study  suggest large neu tra l 
w ind velocities.
A resolution to  th e  apparen t parado x  as to  how th e  transient events can form  on th e  equa- 
to rw ard  side of, travel through, a n d  decay on the  poleward side of the  “preexisting cusp arc” 
[Sandholt, 1988; Sandholt et a l, 1989] is suggested by th e  results from the  sim ulated series of arcs. 
A persistent background 630.0 nm  em ission feature is produce by excitation of a tom ic oxygen as 
a  transien t arc drifts poleward th ro ug h  th e  cusp. N eutral atom ic oxygen is no t controlled by the 
electrodynam ic forces th a t  drive th e  ionized com ponents of the atm osphere polew ard a t  th e  sam e 
ra te  as th e  poleward moving electron precipitation region. Rem nant populations o f O ( XD)  origi­
na tin g  w ithin th e  arcs are  simply le ft behind as the  arc  moves rapidly poleward. N eu tra l winds 
a lte r th e  form of th e  background em ission by transporting  O ( l D)  poleward b u t in general do not 
strongly a lter th e  distribu tion  of background 630.0 nm  emissions because neu tra l w ind velocities 
are  generally less th a n  transient a rc  velocities. T here is no contradiction to  the  frozen in flux 
theorem  as suggested by Newell and Sibeck [1993] because the electrodynam ic forces driving the 
transien t arcs do no t effect the n eu tra l atm osphere. T he transient arcs alone can produce a  diffuse
630.0 nm  background b u t the add ition  of the  diffuse electron fluxes which pervade th e  cusp due 
to  th e  requirem ent o f charge neu tra lity  of the  precip itating plasm a assure a  uniform  background
630.0 nm  emission will be present even if merging a t the  m agnetopause is entirely discrete.
4.7.2 Series of T ransien ts with Different W idths (Reconnection Rates)
T he spatial and  tem poral variations of 630.0 nm  emissions m ay also be the  resu lt of variations 
in th e  electron source. The proposition th a t the  dom inant excitation source of th e  630.0 nm  
emissions is due to  m agnetosheath electrons and the w idth of a  transient arc is determ ined by the  
period reconnection is active a t th e  m agnetopause [Cowley el a l 1991; Lockwood, 1994; Davis et 
a l, 1995]. is the basis for the series o f  sim ulations in this section which represents a  d ep artu re  from 
th e  sim ple assum ption of narrow transien t arcs th a t has been used in the proceeding sim ulations.
Figure 4.18 displays series of arcs forming a t  73.5° m agnetic latitude and drifting  poleward 
over th e  sta tion  a t  75° latitude. E lectron precipitation w ithin the  arcs are te rm inated  a t  76.5° 
. A series of “m erging” times have been  used to  a lter the  width o f the  arc. As long as merging 
is active high energy ions will arrive some distance poleward of the  ionospheric projection  of the  
separa trix  (see C h ap te r 5). In th e  sim ulation the low la titu de  edge of the arc  is determ ined by the  
la titu de  a t  which ions arrive from th e  m erging site. Lower energy ions take longer to  travel from 
th e  m agnetopause to  th e  ionosphere an d  will convect fu rther poleward due to  the  influence of the 
daw n-dusk convection electric field present in the cusp. A fter the onset of m erging ions begin to  
arrive in the  ionosphere a t  a  m inim um  la titude and  spread poleward. Electrons sim ilarly spread 
poleward due to  th e  requirem ent of quasi-neutrality. A fter a  time dr/i the  merging is term inated  
and th e  last open m agnetic field line convects poleward. Ions continue to cross th e  m agnetopause 
and precip itate in th e  cusp on th e  convecting open field lines b u t the low la titu de  edge of the
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arc  moves polew ard as the m inim um  latitude th a t  ions can reach moves steadily poleward a t  the 
convection velocity.
Sim ulations for merging tim es d r  o f 30, 60 ,120, and  180 seconds are given in Figure 4.18. The 
interval betw een th e  formation o f individual arcs is once again 5 m inutes. T he tem poral w idth of 
th e  low la titu d e  edge of the arc or, alternatively, th e  tim e required for th e  arc to  move through 
th e  zenith, is determ ined by th e  tim e the m agnetopause is open to  m agnetosheath plasm a. This 
suggests th a t  photom eter records provide a  simple m ethod of ob tain ing  inform ation on the  time 
behavior o f th e  reconnection process a t  the m agnetopause. A caveat is th a t  the  arc m ust convect 
poleward from  th e  form ation site. A ny zonal m otion will in troduce additional tem poral w idth th a t 
is unrelated to  m erging. The sim ulations for d r  values less th an  a  m inute app ear consistent with 
photom eter observations of dayside aurora while in the  au th o r’s experience photom eter records 
com parable to  th e  120 and 240 second merging tim es do not exist.
An increase in 630.0 nm brightness with increasing m erging tim es is present in the  sim ulated 
photom eter plots. T he maximum  630.0 nm emission ra te  from  the m agnetic zenith is plotted 
in  Figure 4.19 as a  function of a rc  w idth to highlight this increase. T he origin of the  increase 
is simply due  to  th e  duration o f electron precip itation in the  zen ith  which depends on the  arc 
velocity and  arc  w idth. The description of transien t arc form ation used here to  ob tain  varying 
w idths predicts the  increase in brightness. I have a ttem p ted  to  com pare zenith  brightness with 
arc w idths in  photom eter records from  Longyearbyen w ithout m uch success for two reasons. F irst, 
all of the em ission rates m ust be converted to  an  apparen t brightness for un it energy flux and 
un it energy to  com pensate for variations in electron energy spectrum . A quantitative m ethod to 
ob ta in  average energy and energy flux with th e  630.0 nm  and  557.7 nm  emissions is required for 
th is technique to  work. Second, th e  presence of accelerated electron features produce tem porary 
rebrightenings [Fasel et al., 1992] which are unrelated to  duration  o f electron precip itation governed 
by the  transien t arc  w idth and velocity. I t is in teresting  to note however th a t the  m axim um  and 
m inim um  brightness observed in a  series of transien ts is often w ith in  abo u t a  kilorayleigh of the 
m ean, i.e., th e re  is often little fluctuation  in th e  brightness of a  series of transients. For example, 
th e  average zen ith  intensities on 10 January  1992 given in Figure 4.2 is approxim ately 2.5 kR  with 
m aximums n ea r  3 kR  and m inim um s near 2 kR. A relatively constan t peak emission is certainly 
expected for a  series of arcs drifting  through the zenith  a t nearly th e  sam e velocity.
4.7.3 Series o f T ransients with V ariations in D rift A zim uth
T ransient arcs have been reported  to  first move east or west dependent on the  orientation of 
th e  in terp lanetary  m agnetic field before moving polew ard into th e  po lar cap (Section 3.4.1). The 
east-west m otion is no t sampled by th e  MSP d irectly  bu t app ears as a  period of tim e when the 
poleward m otion is stopped. A series of simulations o f the east-w est effect are now displayed. A 
constant arc  d rift velocity is assum ed from the tim e when the a rc  forms until it decays, bu t the 
azim uth of th e  velocity vector is varied during the  lifetime of th e  arc. Each arc  moves w ith an 
in itial zonal velocity before tu rn ing  and  drifting poleward. T he series presented in Figure 4.20 
spend sequentially longer periods moving eastw ards before tu rn in g  poleward. Note th a t even
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Figure 4.18 Sim ulated MSP observations for varying “m erging tim es” , d r . T he arc drift velocity is poleward a t  500 m /s  and  a  neu tral wind value of Vn =  300m /s  is used for all cases. The “m erging tim es” are (a) d r  =  30s, (b) d r  =  60s.
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Figure 4.18 (continued) (c) d r  =  120s, and (d) d r  =  180s.
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Figure 4.19 M axim um  Zenith Intensity  as a  Function of Arc W idth .The longer a  transien t arc spends in the  zenith  the  closer the  630.0 nm  emission can approach to  equilibrium.
though th e  sam e 60 second m erging period is used in each sim ulation the  tem poral w idth  of the 
arc a t th e  140° elevation angle increases with the  increase in the  tim e the  arc drifts zonally. The 
final exam ple in F igure 4.20(d) is a  series of discrete arcs which sim ply drift zonally. A lthough the 
perception from  the  photom eter records is th a t of an  arc excited by a  fixed electron precip itation  
source it is produced by the  sam e discrete events th a t have been used th roughou t th is study. This 
mechanism  is a  possible source of the  second type of persistent emission discussed in Section 4.2
4.8 Conclusions
DM SP satellite  overpasses of the cusp exhibit s truc tu red  electron features th a t m ay be iden­
tified as th e  fluxes responsible for the dayside auroral arcs. These features are  superim posed on 
a  structureless electron flux d istribu ted  throughout the  cusp and low la titu d e  edge of the  plasm a 
m antle. T he persistent, s tructureless background electron fluxes, a  viable source of diffuse 630.0 nm 
emissions on th e  order of 0.1-1 kR  in the cusp, is the  m agnetosheath  com ponent of th e  precipi­
ta tin g  m agnetosheath  plasm a bound to  precip itate with th e  ions due to  the  requirem ent of charge 
quasi-neutrality.
An auroral m odel was described th a t was used to  exam ine the  tem poral variation in 630.0 nm  
emissions produced by transien t arcs in the cusp. The m odel dem onstrates th a t  even very thin 
auroral arcs drifting poleward will produce a  diffuse background of 630.0 nm  emissions due to  the
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Figure 4.20 Sim ulated M SP observations for varying poleward arc  drift velocity. T he arc  d rif t velocity is fixed a t 500 m /s  b u t the  azim uth of the drift velocity is varied as a  function of the  lifetime of th e  arc. T he coordinate system  an d  tim e variation of the  azim uth is given in Figure 4.15. T he neu tra l w ind is 300 m /s. (a) Transients drift d irectly poleward, no zonal velocity, (b) Arcs drift eastwards for 30 seconds before tu rn ing  poleward.
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Figure 4.20 (continued) (c)Arcs drift eastw ards for 60 seconds before tu rn ing  poleward (d) C onstant eastw ard drift.
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uncoupling of th e  excitation source from  th e  neu tra l atm osphere. N eu tra l w inds modify th e  diffuse 
background, b u t the  wind speeds on average are expected to  be  slower th an  the  electrodynam ic 
drifts leaving 0 ( XU ) behind th e  excitation region. Transient arcs p roduce an  additional background
630.0 nm  emission in  addition to  th a t  produced by the diffuse electron fluxes required to  m ain tain  
charge quasi-neutrality  in  the  cusp. B o th  sources of electrons m ay orig inate in discrete m erging 
events a t  th e  dayside ionosphere and  produce a  diffuse 630.0 nm  emission. Therefore, observations 
of diffuse 630.0 nm  emissions in th e  dayside auro ra  cannot be used to  discount discrete m erging.
If the  arcs are allowed to  drift in a  zonal direction before moving polew ard significant 0 ( l D ) 
populations accum ulate near the  equatorw ard edge of the cusp and  m ay even approach near equi­
librium. Zonal drifts are expected if  th e  IM F field is dom inated by th e  B v com ponent, th e  typical 
configuration for th e  IM F (Section 2.2), explaining why dayside aurorae  is often described as mov­
ing through a  persistent arc. D epartures from  the  Parker spiral o rien tation  are  often the resu lt of 
coronal m ass ejections, corotating shocks, or solar flares leading to  com pression of the  solar field 
ahead of the  d isturbed region. In these cases the  to ta l field increases an d  very large Bz values are 
observed b u t the  By com ponent is generally th e  strongest com ponent, therefore the  transient arcs 
should exhibit even stronger azim uthal drifts during disturbed periods leading to  even stronger 
persistent red emissions.
The m odel highlights th a t 630.0 nm  emissions within the dayside aurorae are rarely in  equi­
librium. T he 110 second radiative lifetime of O ( l D)  is on the order of th e  m ost probable interval 
between form ation of individual transients, approxim ately 180 second. Significant concentrations 
of 0 ( 1D ) are always present due to  previous arcs and  the 630.0 nm  emissions are rarely in equilib­
rium, lim iting th e  use of th e  1(630.0 nm )/I(557.7  nm ) ratios to  quantita tively  estim ate the average 
energy flux of the  precip itating particles.
The sim ulation of a  wide variety of photom eter observations of dayside 630.0 nm emissions 
including the  form ation of diffuse 630.0 nm  backgrounds from the  assum ption th a t  all of the electron 
precipitation arrives in discrete arcs po in ts o u t th a t  the presence of diffuse 630.0 nm  emissions is 
not evidence for a  continuous background of precipitating particles e ithe r th roughou t the cusp or 
localized a t  the  equatorw ard boundary of the  dayside auroral oval. However, I m ust em phasize 
th a t these results do not show the  lack of diffuse electron fluxes. S atellite  overpasses of the  cusp 
routinely record unstructu red  electron fluxes in excess of l 10-6 x  1010 e rg /cm 2s s r  predicting diffuse
630.0 nm  emissions on th e  order of 1 kR. Results from the  sim ulation should be in terpreted  as 
describing the  tem poral variations in 630.0 nm  emissions due to  transien t arcs. Diffuse emissions in 
the  midday cusp are due to  a t  least two electron precipitation sources: transien t auroral arcs and 
the  unstructu red  electrons required for charge quasi-neutrality. T he s tru c tu red  fluxes represent 
80% to 90% of the  energy deposition w ithin th e  cusp explaining why ground based observers 
describe dayside auro ra  as a  series of bright arcs on a  diffuse background aurora.
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Chapter 5.
A Case Study o f Dayside Aurora near the Ionospheric Projection o f the Separatrix
5.1 Introduction
Flux transfer events (FT E ) are widely believed to  be th e  magnetic field signatu re  o f impulsive 
increases in th e  dayside m agnetic reconnection ra te  [Russell and Elphic, 1978]. T h e  search for 
ionospheric signatu res of these events has received considerable atten tion  in recent years. One 
motivation for these  studies is th e  in terest in m onitoring dayside plasm a processes using ground 
based observations. Poleward drifting  auroral arcs, typical of dayside auroral displays, have been 
associated w ith  m agnetic flux erosion a t  the  dayside m agnetopause since th e ir discovery [ Vorobjev 
et al., 1975; H orw itz and Akasofu, 1977]. In  recent years it has been proposed th a t  th e  transient 
arcs are the b est candidates for an  optical signature of th e  F T E  in the ionosphere [see Section 3.4]. 
T he consensus in  th e  space science com m unity is th a t electrons with energies on th e  o rder of 100’s 
of eV producing th e  dayside aurora l oval originate in th e  m agnetosheath plasm a which penetra tes 
to  ionospheric a ltitu des th rough the  polar cusp [HeikkUa and Winningham, 1971; Frank, 1971; 
Eather and M ende, 1972; Heikkila et al., 1972; Shepherd and Thirkettle, 1973; Sivjee and Hultqvist, 
1975; Shepherd et al., 1976a,b]. The question of w hether individual poleward m oving transient 
arcs can be a ttr ib u te d  to  impulsive increases in the  ra te  a t  which the plasm a enters th e  po lar cusp 
rem ains unansw ered.
Evidence th a t  an  individual transien t arc is a  causal result of an  individual F T E  formed 
during an in terval of pulsed m erging consists prim arily of comparisons between average character­
istics (repetition periods, drift ra tes, drift directions, strong  correlation w ith sou thw ard IM F B - 
orientation) o f th e  auroral phenom ena w ith the  predicted ionospheric response to  pulses of day­
side merging (Section 2.5.1). As noted in Section 3.5, few studies have ever been rep o rted  which 
critically com pare the  form ation tim es and intervals between individual F T E ’s observed a t  the 
m agnetopause w ith  sim ultaneous and  conjugate observations of auroral events in th e  ionosphere. 
Studies of this n a tu re  are generally lacking in th e  litera ture  due to  the g reat difficulty an d  expense 
in obtaining sim ultaneous conjugate observations w ithin the  ionosphere and  a t  th e  dayside magne­
topause. In th e  single example ob tained to  da te  where sim ultaneous observations were available, 
Elphic et al. [1990] reported ground based observations of transient auroral and  enhanced ion 
flow events form ing in the ionosphere following a  series o f F T E ’s detected by a  sa te llite  near the  
magnetopause. T h is is consistent w ith the  model th a t transien t ionospheric features are  the  re­
sponse to  an F T E , b u t the apparen t correlation may in fact be spurious. T he possibility exists th a t 
th e  processes form ing F T E ’s an d  auroral transients are operative during B x <  0 conditions when 
dayside m erging allows plasm a to  cross the  m agnetopause. T he FTE and  ionospheric transients 
m ay simply be produced with th e  sam e average interval between events b u t w ithout a  one-to-one 
correspondence betw een the events a t  th e  m agnetopause and  in the  ionosphere. F u rth e r evidence is 
therefore required to  confirm th a t  individual arcs are the  result of impulsive m erging events a t the
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dayside m agnetopause. Extensive studies along the sam e lines as Elphic et al. [1990] would provide 
th e  necessary s ta tis tica l basis for establishing a  causal relationship between dayside au ro ra  and 
th e  impulsive m erging events bu t as previously noted th e  sim ultaneous observations a re  difficult to 
ob tain . A lternatively, identification of features in dayside auroral displays which are  shown to  be 
specific to  a  m erging process would sim ilarly provide evidence o f a  causal relationship between the 
auroral form s and  th e  impulsive m erging events. If a  causal relationsh ip  can be established then 
th e  use of ground based optical observations of transient arcs can be considered a  valid m ethod of 
m onitoring th e  energy transfer ra te  across th e  dayside m agnetopause.
T he purpose of th is  work is to  repo rt a  set of previously undescribed features of dayside 
auroral displays and  to  propose a  m echanism  to explain th e  observations. A “la titu d in a l gap” 
approxim ately 50-100 km  in w idth between the poleward border o f th e  m antle au ro ra  and  the 
equatorw ard bo rder of th e  dayside auroral oval is described. T he  [OI] 557.7 nm  emission ra te  is 
continuously depressed w ithin the  gap  relative to  emission rates in th e  auroral s tru c tu res  bounding 
th e  gap. Yagodkina et al. [1989, 1990] used the term  “in tensity  d ip” for the  region of ~  1 kR
557.7 nm  pulsating  au ro ra  approxim ately 4° to  6° in latitud inal w id th  on the  polew ard side of the 
m antle au ro ra  and  suggested the  electrons producing th e  aurora  w ith in the  in tensity  d ip  originate 
in the  quasi-stable trapp ing  region in  th e  dawn and dayside m agnetosphere. T he  equatorw ard 
boundary  of th e  in tensity  dip was identified as the durable trapp ing  boundary  [ Vorobyev et al., 
1984; Yagodkina et al., 1989, 1990], consistent with th e  earlier resu lts of Buchau et al. [1972].
T he narrow  region of reduced 557.7 nm  intensity reported  here is th e  boundary  between the 
m antle au ro ra  and  th e  dayside auroral oval and should be located in th e  vicinity o f th e  separatrix  
(the  boundary  between open and closed field lines) in the  dayside m agnetosphere. A series of “drop 
o u t” events are  described where th e  557.7 nm  luminosity on th e  polew ard edge of th e  intensity 
dip decreases to  values found in th e  la titud inal gap. T he drop ou ts a re  followed by form ation 
of 630.0 nm  dom inated  transient polew ard moving arcs in the  dayside auroral oval. Correlations 
between th e  d rop  ou ts and th e  subsequent formation of th e  transien t 630.0 nm  dom inated  arcs 
suggest th e  events form  as a  result of th e  same physical process. Finally, a  narrow  region of 
continuous emission on th e  poleward edge o f the pulsating m antle au ro ra  is described. I t  will be 
shown th a t  th e  auro ral observations can be successfully in terpreted  in term s of th e  electron and 
ion populations associated w ith th e  dayside boundary layers and F T E ’s providing new evidence 
consistent w ith  th e  hypothesis th a t transien t dayside auroral events a re  auroral signatu res of F T E ’s.
5.2 Instrumentation and Constraints on Observational Geometry
A uroral observations described here were obtained on 30 Novem ber 1986 a t  th e  Nordlysstajo- 
nen field s ta tio n  near Longyearbyen, Svalbard, located a t  78.2° N, 15.7° E  geom agnetic coordinates. 
T he interval selected for exam ination is from  0700 U T to  0800 U T  (approxim ately 1030 MLT to 
1130 MLT) where th e  probability of observing the cusp is th e  g rea test [Newell and M eng , 1988]. 
Line-of-sight in teg ra ted  emission ra tes  a t  fixed wavelengths in the  m agnetic m eridian plane is ob­
tained by the  m eridian scanning photom eter (MSP) a t  elevation angle intervals of one degree from
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th e  no rthern  to  sou thern  horizon. A tilting  filter m echanism  is used to  provide background correc­
tion  for each wavelength. Tim e resolution is 16 seconds for a  com plete observation including th e  
emission line observation and  background correction. U nfiltered image orth icon television cam era  
im ages are  used to  determ ine the spatia l and tem pora l variations in auroral morphology. D etails 
of these instrum ents are described in deta il in A ppendix A and  B.
T he location of th e  boundary between the  m antle  au ro ra  and dayside oval relative to  th e  
ground sta tion  is im p ortan t in considering the observations in this stu dy  since detection o f re­
ductions in auroral in tensity over distances on the  o rd er of 10’s of kilom eters a t  the  boundary  is 
required to  resolve th e  latitudinal gap. In  cases where th e  boundary  between th e  two auroral zones 
is located  polew ard of th e  s ta tion  th e  slan ted  sight lines m ay pass th rough b o th  th e  low a ltitu d e  
m antle au ro ra  and  th e  high altitude dayside oval as shown in Figure 5.1 m asking the la titu d i­
nal gap between th e  two auroral regions. The gap in  emission intensity between the two regions 
m ust e ither be overhead or equatorw ard of the ground s ta tio n  for details of auroral features on 
th e  boundary  between the  m antle au ro ra  and dayside aurora l oval to  be successfully studied w ith  
op tical in strum entation . This special geom etry lim its th e  num ber of days on which the boundary  
betw een th e  regions m ay be observed (see Section 5.5).
Two o ther exam ples have been found in the archive of photom eter records from  Longyearbyen 
sim ilar to the  exam ple presented here as a  case study: 3 December 1986 and  10 January  1982. T he  
la t te r  of th e  two was presented in C h ap ter 4. Further exam ples are not com m on in Longyearbyen 
d a ta  sets. T he im plications for the sparse nature  of th e  phenomenon w ith in th e  Longyearbyen 
M SP archive is discussed further in Section 5.5.
5.3 Case Study: 30 November 1986
M SP records of 557.7 nm  and 630.0 nm  emissions from  0700 UT to 0800 U T  on 30 November 
1986 are given in Figure 5.2. Auroral emissions are p lo tted  as a  function of Universal T im e on 
th e  horizontal axis, elevation angle of th e  photom eter scan above the  no rthern  horizon on the  
vertical axis, and  the  emission brightness is scaled in  increasing levels of grey. T he sloping lines 
decreasing in elevation angle with tim e are  a  series o f transien t auroral arcs in  th e  dayside auroral 
oval. Transient arcs form south of the s ta tio n  where th e  photom eter initially records the emissions 
near th e  110-120° elevation angles. Poleward of the  s ta tio n  the  arcs fade below the  approxim ately 
150 R  557.7 nm  and  200 R  630.0 nm  airglow background near an  elevation angle of 30° . T he  
to ta l range of elevations angles over which the transien t arcs are detected is approxim ately 90° 
centered on th e  local zenith, m apping to  a  horizontal d istance of 200-300 km  for an  assum ed peak 
emission a ltitu de  of 90-120 km for th e  557.7 nm emission (details of the  calculation and a  plot 
o f la titu de  shift as a  function of elevation angle are given in Appendix A). T hese arcs are typical 
o f th e  type of auroral structures excited by m agnetosheath particle precip itation in the cusp th a t  
have been associated w ith  the process transferring m agnetic flux from the  dayside m agnetosphere 
in to  th e  geotail [Heikkila and Winningham, 1971; Frank, 1971; HeikkUa et al., 1972; Vorobjev et al. 
[1975]; Horowitz and Akasofu 1977; Sandholt et al., 1986]. Peak [OI] 630.0 nm  emission rates are
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Figure 5.1 MSP Observation Geometry. Auroral emissions within the mantle aurora are indicated by the horizontal shaded region below 120 km altitude. An arc in the dayside oval distributed over a  broad altitude range is indicated by the  vertical shaded ellipse. T h e  sight line (a) from a station (A) in tersects the poleward edge of the  m antle aurora  and the upper altitude portion of the arc. T he latitudinal gap will not be visible from ground sta tion  (A ). Photom eters a t  station  (B) will detect a  decrease in auroral emissions between the sight lines (b) and  (b’) due to  the gap in auroral emissions.
on the  order of 1-2 kR within the transient arcs w ith 1(630.0 nm )/I(557 .7  nm) >  1 and  a  significant
557.7 nm  component is present in each transient arc, often in excess of 1 kR.
T he unm odulated 630.0 nm emission sam pled by the photom eter between 150° and the south­
ern horizon is uot due to electron precipitation. T his feature occurs daily regardless of w hether a  
pu lsating  aurora is present aud is organized in local solar ra th er th an  geomagnetic tim e. The emis­
sions are due to photochemical reactions 5° to 10° south  of the  observing site where the ionosphere 
is illum inated by solar UV photons [Stomnes et a I., 1985).
T he compoueut of arc velocity in the m agnetic meridian plane is estim ated from the change 
in elevation angle as a  function of tim e. In this case the slope is positive due to  the poleward drift 
of the  arc  and meridional drift velocities ranging from 420 m /s  to  900 m /s  with an average value
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Figure 5.2 MSP records of 557.7 nm  and 630.0 nm  emissions on 30 November 1986.
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Table 5.1
I( 630.0 nm) Accompanying 150 R , 250 R , and 1 kR 557.7 nm Aurora
C haracteristic E nergy (keV) £(erg /cm 2/s ) 1(630.0 nm) (R)
Rees and Roble [1986], Rees e t al. [1988]1 0.11,0.18,0.71 46 ,76 ,2981.8 0.12,0.20,0.80 27 ,44 ,1763.1 0.13,0.22,0.90 20 ,33 ,1375 0.15,0.25,0.99 15 ,25 ,9910 0.17,0.28,1.13 8 ,13 ,5320 0.20,0.33,1.30 4 , 7 ,28Shepherd et al. [1980], Steele and M cEwen [1990]1.8 0.12,0.20,0.81 1.7, 2.9,123.1 0.09,0.14,0.58 1.3, 2.0, 8.3
of approxim ately 500 m /s  are determ ined from th e  557.7 nm plot assum ing an  emission altitude 
of 120 km.
The transient arcs and associated emissions w ith in the dayside auroral oval is centered on 75° 
m agnetic la titude, consistent w ith IM F B z < 0 conditions (c.f., Sandholt et al., 1985 and  references 
therein). If  th e  IM F B z com ponent is positive th e  auroral oval generally contracts poleward of 
th e  sta tion  and few of the  transien t arcs are observed. The hypothesis th a t B t  <  0 cannot be 
confirmed using IM P  8 records since th e  satellite is located in th e  flanks of the  m agnetosphere 
during the interval considered here.
Equatorw ard of the  dayside auroral oval in Figure 5.2 is th e  m antle aurora [Sandford, 1964, 
1968] sam pled by th e  557.7 nm  pho tom eter between elevation angles of approxim ately 135° and 
180° . The in tensity of th e  557.7 nm  emission is variable with an  average value of approxim ately 
150-250 R  above th e  150 R  background in the  weaker pulsations near 0730-0800 UT to  values 
on th e  order of 1 kR  in the  periods of strongest emission from  0700-0720 U T. The variability 
arises from auroral pulsations in the  m antle  aurora. Sam pling of th e  auroral intensity in a  fixed 
m eridian by the  photom eter results in th e  vertical ‘s trip es’ between approxim ately 135° to  165° in 
th e  photom eter records. The variations occur on a  num ber of tim e scales. The strongest m axim a in 
auroral emission persists for 1-2 m inutes a t  intervals of 4-7 m inutes. A series of rapid pulsations are 
also detectable. This is especially app aren t between approxim ately 07:05 UT to  07:20 U T, where 
th e  emission m axim a persist for less th a n  a  m inute and  repeat on  th e  order of every 1-2 m inutes. 
T he pulsating auro ra  forms as well as th e  narrow  region lacking 557.7 nm  emissions equatorw ard 
of the  dayside auroral oval form th e  ‘in tensity  d ip ’ reported by Yagodkina et al. [1989,1990]. 
T he 557.7 nm  photom eter samples th e  in tensity  dip between elevation angles of 120° and  165° a t  
0700 UT. Assum ing an  emission a ltitu d e  of 110 km  for the m antle au ro ra  this range of elevation 
angles m aps to a  distance of 300 km  o r approxim ately 3° in la titu de . T he equatorw ard border of 
the  intensity dip is m arked by an increase in 557.7 nm  signal and lack of pulsations. The 3° w idth 
of th e  dip described here is narrower th an  the 4° - 6° reported by Yagodkina et al. [1989,1990],
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A 630.0 nm  emission corresponding to  the  auroral pulsations in the 557.7 nm  line is n o t 
observed within th e  m antle au ro ra  due to  the  large energy of th e  precip itating electrons. T h is is 
confirmed by estim ating th e  630.0 nm  emission expected to  accom pany the observed 1(557.7 nm ). 
One widely used m ethod utilizes th e  results from th e  auroral m odel described by Rees and Roble 
[1986] and Rees e t a t . [1988]. An alternative is to  use the em pirical excitation efficiencies derived 
from  coincident satellite and ground based observations by Steele and McEwen [1990] and satellite  
observations by Shepherd et aL [1980]. These m ethods are described in  more de ta il in  Section 3.2.5. 
Results for 150 R, 250 R, and  1000 R  557.7 nm  emissions w ithin th e  pulsating m antle aurora  a re  
given in Table 5.1 indicating 630.0 nm  brightnesses associated w ith  th e  weaker 557.7 nm  emissions 
as well as an  extrem ely bright value. T he values obtained from  th e  empirical resu lts are sm aller 
th an  the model values by factors o f 15-30. Comparison of the energy flux e derived using th e  two 
m ethods indicates th e  m odel and  em pirical results are similar. T he  difference occurs in th e  red  
line results, th e  m odel producing 630.0 nm  intensities on the o rder of 10 tim es g rea te r th an  th e  
em pirical results for a  given energy flux. T he discrepancy m ay resu lt from th e  different m ethods 
used to  obtain the excitation coefficients in the Steele and M cEw en  [1990] an d  Shepherd et al. 
[1980] m ethods. B oth  m ethods predict 630.0 nm  intensities less th a n  the airglow background in  
th e  d a ta  records.
In order for 630.0 nm  emissions to  rem ain undetected th e  brightness m ust be  less th an  th e  
statistical variation in the  airglow background. T he photochem ical and airglow sources sou th  of 
th e  field station  result in 630.0 nm  emissions on the  order o f 200-500 R a t  th e  sam e elevation 
angles where the  557.7 nm  emissions are strongest from 0700-0730 UT. Any add itional 630.0 nm  
signal produced w ithin the  pu lsating  aurora  which is less th an  e ithe r the count ra te  error in th e  
background emission o r th e  sensitivity of th e  instrum ent will n o t be detected by th e  photom eter. 
T he maximum 630.0 nm  signal th a t  m ay be expected from the  pu lsating  aurora is therefore 14-22 R  
in  the region of g reatest 557.7 nm  in tensity  in the  m antle aurora. The results presented in Table 
5.1 dem onstrate th a t th is is possible for incident electron populations with characteristic electron 
energies of 5 keV or greater satisfy this requirem ent. E lectrons w ith characteristic energies of 
5-10 keV or g reater deposit their energy a t  a ltitudes where quenching of 0 ( l D)  dom inates over 
radiative decay. These results are consistent with previous studies in which th e  charged particles 
producing the m antle aurora  have been identified as electrons lost from the o u te r  radiation be lts  
[Frank and Ackerson, 1972; L u i et al., 1973; Winningham et al., 1975; Meng and Akasofu, 1983].
A num ber of apparen t variations in th e  emission rates due to  instrum ental artifacts and  
environmental effects are found in the  records p lo tted  in Figure 5.2. Both th e  557.7 nm  and
630.0 nm  channels exhibit sharp  decreases in  intensity between th e  175° and 180° elevation angles 
a t  the  southern horizon and th e  0° and 5° elevation angles a t  th e  northern horizon due to snow 
and  ice on the edge of the M SP window deposited during storm s. Evidence of atm ospheric light 
scattering  is present in the  records (particularly  in the  northern  skies) in the  form  of a  uniform  
airglow background departing  from th e  van Rhijn intensity d istribu tion  typical for uniform  airglow 
layers [c.f., Chamberlain, 1961]. L ight scattering  from defects in th e  MSP slit m ateria l may also 
contribute to  scattering. Exam ples where scattering  is particularly  evident include the intervals 
from  0715-0717 U T and 0738-0744 U T  on th e  557.7 nm  plot. S cattering  effects a re  m ost prom inent
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Figure 5.3 H istogram  Equalized 557.7 nm and 630.0 nm  Record. His­togram  equalization has been applied to  records from elevations between 90° and 180° to  increase the con trast in the image and highlight the  fea­tures in the  vicinity of the  la titud inal gap.
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for th e  557.7 nm  line since the  scattered  in tensity  is proportional to  A~4. T he presence o f scattering 
effects suggests th e  presence of haze o r th in  clouds du ring  the  observation period. Com plications 
of light scattering  on th e  observations will be discussed in further deta il below.
5.3.1 L atitud inal G ap in A uroral Em issions
Poleward of th e  m antle aurora  an d  equatorw ard o f th e  dayside auroral oval is a  region where 
th e  auroral emissions are reduced to  nearly  background airglow values resulting in a  meridional 
“la titu d ina l gap” in th e  dayside emissions. This region of continuously reduced auroral emissions 
w ithin dayside au ro ra  has not been repo rted  in th e  lite ra tu re  to  th e  au th o r's  knowledge. I t  is 
distinguished {tom th e  intensity dip by its  lack of auroral pulsations and  narrow  range in latitude. 
T he  photom eter sam ples the  latitud inal gap over approxim ately 30° centered on the  125° elevation 
angle. Assuming an  emission altitude o f approxim ately 120 km, the w idth  of the  la titud inal gap 
is on th e  order of 60 km.
A uroral features in  th e  vicinity of th e  la titud inal gap are enhanced in Figure 5.3 where a  
subset of the  557.7 nm  photom eter record from Figure 5.2 has been rep lo tted  using histogram  
equalization to  increase the  contrast in th e  image. T his is a  s tan dard  technique of im age analysis 
(c.f., Ekstrom, 1984; Jain, 1989; Jahne, 1991) in which each pixel is assigned value based on the 
num ber of times its original value app ears  in the im age. T he intensity values in th e  histogram  
equalized image are no longer proportional to  the in teg rated  num ber of photons ob ta ined  by the 
photom eter (although the  increasing gray level assigned to  increasing in tensity  values is preserved).
T he auroral oval is slowly expanding equatorw ard from 0700 U T to  0730 U T. During this 
period the  poleward border of the m antle  aurora sim ilarly moves equatorw ard and  th e  width of 
th e  latitud inal gap increases in angular size. Elevation angles a t which th e  557.7 nm  photom eter 
sam ples th e  poleward border of the  m antle  aurora and  the  equatorw ard border of th e  dayside 
auroral oval are given in Table 5.2. E stim ated  values of the  gap w idth and  m agnetic latitude of 
th e  gap center are com puted using a  constan t peak emission altitude of 100 km for th e  557.7 nm 
emissions. These results show the  gap generally expanding in w idth tow ard local noon.
Single photom eter scans from th e  557.7 nm  and 630.0 nm  channels are  p lo tted  in  Figure 5.4 
to  show the decrease in  m agnitude o f th e  557.7 nm  signal through the  la titu d ina l gap, the region 
between the 110° and  140° elevation angles m arked by the  vertical do tted  lines. T he m antle  aurora 
is located  equatorw ard of the  la titud inal gap  a t elevation angles of 140° to  180° . Emissions from 
a  discrete arc are detected  by the  pho tom eter poleward of the la titud inal gap betw een elevation 
angles of approxim ately 90° and  110° . N ote th a t th e  la titudinal gap is no t devoid o f 557.7 nm 
emissions. The 557.7 nm  intensity, while greater th an  the  airglow background (approxim ately 
150 R ), is reduced relative to  the pu lsating  patches and  dayside auroral oval equatorw ard and 
poleward of the la titud inal gap.
An all sky cam era image from 07:19 U T  is p lo tted  in Figure 5.5 labelled w ith th e  features 
identified in Figure 5.4 to  show the two dim ensional d istribu tion  of auroral emissions. T he  image is 
an  average of 128 television frames or 4 seconds of tim e. Averaging th e  video signal is done on the 
Q uantex  50 video processor and the 151 video board was used to digitize th e  im age (see Appendix
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Single MSP Scans: 0722:20 UT
Elevation Angle (deg)630.0 nm (solid ) 557.7 nm (do tted)
Figure 5.4 Single M SP 557.7 nm  an d  630.0 nm  Scan. T he  latitudinal gap (B) in the 557.7 nm  emission is located  between approxim ately 110 ° and 140 deg elevation angles (m arked by th e  dashed vertical lines). T he elevation angle scans have been chosen to  highlight th e  in tensity varia­tions through a  (A) transient arc  (B) la titud inal gap, an d  (C) the  diffuse557.7 nm  pulsating aurora. T he region of 630.0 nm  emission m arked by (F) is the result of a  previous transien t arc.
B ). T he  im ages were grabbed between approxim ately 3-4 seconds a fte r th e  tim e tu rned  to  the  new 
m inute b u t generally no later th an  10 seconds a fte r  the  new m inute producing a  sm earing the 
seconds digits in the tim e code.
T he poleward edge of the m antle au ro ra  is well m arked in th is case by the  strong gradient in 
lum inosity between the m antle aurora  and  the  la titu d ina l gap. T his is no t always th e  case since 
th e  unfiltered television cam era is particularly  prone to  noise due to  scattered  sunlight near the 
sou thern  horizon. If the m antle aurora  and  la titu d ina l gap is too  close to  the sou thern  horizon, 
sca tte red  sunlight often masks the  auroral em issions com pletely hiding s truc tu re  associated with 
th e  diffuse aurora.
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Figure 5.5 30 November 1986 07:19 U T  Television Image. Geom agnetic directions are indicated by  th e  N,S,E and W  labels a t the edge o f the white ligh t all sky television im age. T he im age is plotted in negative with increasing brightness in th e  im age is indicated by darker levels of gray. A transien t arc (A) aligned east-west is located in the zenith . The la titu d in a l gap (B) is the  region of reduced lum inosity equatorw ard of the arc (A) an d  the  diffuse 557.7 nm  aurora  (C). Twilight (D) is th e  very bright region near the sou th eastern  horizon.
T a b le  5 .2
E s t im a te s  o f  L a ti tu d in a l  G a p  W id th  a n d  L a t i tu d e  a s  a  F u n c tio n  o f  T im e
Tim e(U T) Elevation Angle (deg)Qpolc ~  W idth  (km) M agnetic L atitud e  (deg)
0710 110 120 10 74.50720 114 133 50 74.40730 126 146 100 74.10740 120 140 100 74.20750 120 140 100 74.2
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Drop Outs in 557.7 nm Emissions at Poleward Border of Mantle Aurora
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Event Tim e (UT) D u ra tio n 1(sec) Elevation Angle (deg) «i Of ~  A ltitude2 (km) ~  D istance3 (km)
0712:20 < 1 6 120 134 40 240718:30 135 125 138 36 230722:30 60 134 137 10 50726:30 120 134 146 36 210731:00 < 16 144 150 20 110734:00 120 138 142 12 70744:00 160 136 140 14 7
1The tim e required  for poleward bo rd er of m antle au ro ra  to  change from initial to  final eleva­tion angle.2Assuming th e  in itia l a ltitude is 100 km.3 Assuming a  con stan t emission a ltitu d e  of 100 km.
5.3.2 Variations in A uroral Luminosity on th e  Poleward B order of the M antle A urora
A series of “d rop  o u t” events occur a t  the  poleward bo rd er of the m antle aurora. T h e  drop 
ou ts are characterized  by an  increase in  th e  elevation angle a t  which the  photom eter sam ples the  
poleward border o f th e  m antle aurora. T he  auroral emission a t  a  fixed elevation angle decrease 
in intensity from th e  initial m antle au ro ra  values to  nearly the  airglow background. T h e  to ta l 
variation in elevation angle varies from 4° to  14° . Table 5.3 lists the elevation angle a t  which the  
photom eter sam ples the  poleward bo rder of the m antle au ro ra  a t the onset of selected drop  ou t 
events and the  final elevation angle a t  which the  557.7 nm  emissions are detected . The du ra tion  
of th e  event listed in  th e  first column is th e  interval between the  scans in which the  polew ard 
border of the  m antle  au ro ra  is detected a t  th e  initial and final elevation angles. A change in  e ither 
a ltitude  or la titu d e  o f auroral forms will result in variations in th e  elevation angle a t  which auroral 
emissions are d e tec ted  by the  photom eter. Although it is im possible to  determ ine which variation 
is the  cause of th e  change in elevation angle using a  m onochrom atic photom eter, the  com bined 
inform ation from  th e  557.7 nm  and 630.0 nm  channels provides sufficient evidence to  indicate the  
variation is due to  a n  equatorial shift of th e  poleward bo rder of the  m antle aurora.
Consider first th e  possibility th a t th e  variation in elevation angle is due to  a ltitude variations 
in th e  m antle au ro ra . A decrease in th e  electron energy will result in a  decrease in the  557.7 nm  
emission ra te  a t a  fixed elevation angle, consistent with th e  observations. However, a  concom itant 
increase in 630.0 nm  emission is expected since the energy deposition of a  lower energy electron 
population will be a t  g reater altitudes w here reduced quenching allows g rea ter num bers of 0 ( 1D ) 
to  radiate. No such 630.0 nm  emission is detectable in th e  photom eter records. In add ition , an  
increase in the  emission altitude requires a  decrease in the elevation angle a t  which the emission is 
m easured. Therefore, a  decrease in electron energy is elim inated as the source of the equatorial shift 
in elevation angle in th e  drop out events. A shift of the peak emission to  lower altitudes will result
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in the  increase in  the  elevation angle a t  which the  em ission is sam pled by the photom eter. T he  
fourth  column in Table 5.3 gives the  a ltitude changes required to  explain the observed variations 
in elevation angle assum ing the la titude of the  polew ard border of the  m antle au ro ra  rem ains 
constant. Large d rop ou ts require auroral emissions to  form  a t a ltitudes of 60 to  70 km, below th e  
approxim ately 95 km  quenching a ltitude o f O ( l S)  [Vallance Jones, 1974], so few 557.7 nm  photons 
are expected. R ed lower borders of bright auroral arcs a re  known to  originate a t a ltitudes between 
60 and  85 km  [Stormer, 1955; Shemansky and Vallance Jones, 1968; Vallance Jones, 1974] where 
electrons w ith  energies greater th an  100 keV m ay p en e tra te . If  th e  drop outs are due to  energetic 
electron events then  a  coincident increase O ^ IN , iV2lP G , and  jV2'I N  emissions should accom pany 
th e  decrease in  557.7 nm  emission. T he  first emissions were no t m onitored by th e  M SP in th e  
experim ents described here and no increases in JVjTN 427.8 nm  are  noted within the  drop outs. A 
large increase in  electron energy is therefore ruled ou t as a  possible cause of the drop ou t events.
A moving electron source m ay also yield apparen t tem poral variations in auroral lum inosity 
a t  a  fixed po in t due to  the  so-called “searchlight” effect even if the  energy and num ber flux of the  
precip itating electrons is constant. If th is  is the  origin of th e  drop ou ts then th e  m antle au ro ra  
should exhibit s truc tu res  propagating along its poleward border. A series of images are presented 
in Figure 5.6 to  show the tem poral variations of the dayside auroral oval and the  m antle aurora. 
T he all sky cam era  records dem onstrate the  drop ou ts are  not due to  a  searchlight effect. Difficult 
to  note in th e  reproductions, the  original tape clearly showed th e  change elevation angle of th e  
poleward bo rder of the mantle aurora  was not due to  s tru c tu res propagating through the  cam era 
field of view.
T he m ost likely explanation for the reduced auroral lum inosity w ithin the drop ou t events is 
a  decrease in th e  electron num ber flux within the atm ospheric loss cone on field lines th read ing 
th e  drop out events. Estim ates of the latitudinal dim ensions over which the loss is observed is 
tabu lated  in th e  final column in Table 5.3. The average distances are  14 km w ith a  m inim um  of 
5 km  and m axim um  of 24 km for the events listed in Table 5.3. I t  is also possible th a t the  entire 
electron population on the  field lines threading a  drop o u t event are lost regardless of pitch angle 
although the  auroral records can only provide evidence for the  behavior of electrons w ithin th e  
atm ospheric loss cone. The loss cone is 1.74° a t  100 km  using a  dipole m agnetic field m agnitude 
a t  100 km and  75° m agnetic latitude and 60 nT  for th e  equatorial field a t a  distance of 10 Re. 
Thus, the auroral observations represent only a  fraction o f the  particle population th a t m ay exist 
on th e  field line.
Intervals between the drop outs vary from 3 to  6 m inutes w ith an  average of approxim ately 4.5 
m inutes. Each decrease is followed in approxim ately 2-3 m inutes by the  form ation of a  poleward 
drifting transien t w ith in the dayside auroral oval. I t is th is apparen t correlation between the  drop 
ou ts and the form ation of a  transient arc in the dayside auroral oval th a t  is particularly interesting. 
I t  appears th a t the  transient event morphology includes the  decreased intensity a t the poleward 
border of the  diffuse 557.7 nm aurora  followed by th e  subsequent form ation and  poleward drift 
of the  transient arc. A test of the  hypothesis th a t the  events are related  is given in Figure 5.7a 
where the tim es of seven drop out events are plotted against the onset tim es of the  corresponding 
transient auroral events. The drop out events occur a t 0712:20, 0718:30, 0722:30, 0726:30, 0731:00,
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Figure 5.6 Selected 30 November 1986 Television Images. A series of images a re  p lo tted  to  exhibit the  tem poral variations in the auroral emissions over th e  entire sky. T he series dem onstrates th a t the drop outs are no t due to  spatial variations in the  m antle au ro ra  propagating through the cam era field of view.
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0734:00, and  0744:00 U T  while th e  corresponding transient arcs form  a t  0715:30, 0721:00, 0724:00, 
0728:00,0732:30,0736:20, an d  0746:00 U T. The error bars for th e  tim es are on th e  order o f 1 m inute 
reflecting th e  difficulty in  o b ta in  precise onset tim es for either th e  drop outs o r transien t arcs. A 
linear fit to  the  event tim es in  F igure 5.5a yields a  line w ith a  slope of 0.96 ±  .02 an d  a n  in tercept 
of 3.1 ±  0.4 m inutes. T h e  coefficient of linear regression is 0.999, indicating a  good fit. These 
results are necessary b u t n o t sufficient to  dem onstrate a  causal relationship  between th e  two series 
o f events. I t  can easily be show n th a t  similar results are ob tained for any two un re la ted  tim e series 
w ith random  intervals betw een successive events provided the  average interval betw een events is 
th e  sam e for bo th  tim e series. In  th e  example plo tted  in Figure 5 a  th e  sca tte r p lo t indicates only 
th a t  th e  d rop  o u t events o ccu r a t  th e  sam e rate as th e  form ation ra te  of th e  transien t arcs (yielding 
th e  slope of ~  1). T he in te rcep t indicates an approxim ately th ree  m inute interval betw een th e  drop 
outs and  form ation of the  tran sien t arcs.
A m ore sensitive te s t o f a  relationship between the two series o f events is given in Figure 5.7b 
where a  sca tte r plot is con struc ted  of intervals between events ra th e r  th an  th e  event times. In 
this case a  causal relationship requires the intervals between th e  d rop  outs to  b e  th e  sam e as the 
intervals between th e  tran sien t arcs yielding a  best fit line w ith a  slope of one passing th rough the  
origin. T he best fit line resu lting  from  the  intervals between events indeed produces a  line w ith a  
slope of 1.03 ± 0 .0 8  and an  in tercep t of —0.3 ± 0 .5 . These results a re  consistent w ith th e  hypothesis 
th a t the  drop ou ts on th e  polew ard border of the  m antle au ro ra  are  related to  th e  form ation of 
the  transient arcs in the  dayside auroral oval w ithin the error of th e  m easurem ents.
5.3.3 Continuous Em issions on th e  Poleward Border of the  M antle A urora
T he poleward border o f th e  m antle aurora is continuously m arked by 557.7 nm  emissions over 
nearly th e  entire 0700 U T  to  0800 U T  period. These emissions a re  present even if th e  aurora 
fu rther equatorw ard is in a  m inim um  of the auroral pulsations. Exam ples in F igure 5.3 include 
th e  557.7 nm  emissions observed w ithin an  approximately 10° ban d  centered on th e  135° elevation 
angle a t  0715 U T, 140° a t  0722 U T , 152° a t 0732 UT, and  142° a t  0742 U T. T he scan a t  0722 UT 
is also p lo tted  in Figure 5.4 w here the  continuous emission is th e  approxim ately 250 R  557.7 nm 
emission located on th e  polew ard border of the 100 R  557.7 nm  m antle  aurora.
Sam pled a t elevation angles from  140° early in the period to  150° la te r in the period, th is  region 
of continuous emission is approxim ately  15-20 1cm in la titud inal w id th . Due to  th e  relatively low 
lifetime o f th e  (X 'S )  s ta te  ( ~  0.7sec) com pared to  the  interval betw een M SP sam ples ( ~  16sec) 
th is this feature m ust be due to  a  continuous source of precip ita ting  electrons on th e  poleward 
edge of th e  m antle aurora. In  addition , the lack of a  corresponding m odulation in th e  630.0 nm 
channel a t  sim ilar elevation angles requires an electron source w ith  energies of 5-10 keV or greater. 
T he continuous 557.7 nm  em ission form the equatorw ard boundary  of th e  drop ou t events. An 
estim ate of the energy flux required to  produce the 250 R  557.7 nm  emission is 0.17 e rg /cm 2s 
where the  average 557.7 nm  excitation  coefficient of 1.44 k R /e rg /c m 2 s ob tained by Steele and 
M cEwen [1990] has been used. A crude estim ate of the average num ber flux required to  produce 
th e  557.7 nm  emission observed a t  0722 UT may be obtained by adopting  a  characteristic  energy
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Figure 5.7 Correlation Between Drop O uts and the  Form ation of T ran­sient Arcs, (a) Drop out event times versus form ation tim es of transient arcs. T im es on th e  horizontal axis are m inute past 0700 U T . (b) Intervals between d rop  ou ts on the poleward border of the  diffuse 557.7 nm  aurora versus intervals between form ation of transient arcs. E rro r  bars in both plots are  based on an  estim ated 1 m inute uncertain ty in obtaining drop ou t and transien t arc form ation times. Each plot shows linear correlation coefficients near one.
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for th e  p rec ip ita ting  electrons. Average energy values of 20, 10, 5 , and 1 keV yield precip itated 
num ber fluxes o f .53 x 107cm-2 *-1 , 1.2 x  107cm ~2*~l , 2.1 x  107cm ~2«~1, and 12 x  107cm -2 a - 1 , 
respectively. T he mechanism which produces th e  drop ou t events m ust be capable of m odulating 
electron fluxes o f these magnitudes over a  la titu d ina l range o f 10’s of kilometers w ithin th e  16 
second scan resolution of the MSP.
5.4 Discussion and Interpretation o f Observations
T here a re  a  num ber of im portant points to  be considered in proposing a  mechanism to  explain 
th e  drop o u t events on the  poleward bo rder of th e  m antle au ro ra  and the  poleward moving arcs 
w ith in th e  dayside oval. First, the correlation between th e  drop ou t events and the  subsequent 
form ation o f transien t arcs suggest a  com m on explanation for bo th  phenomenon. Second, the 
d rop  ou t events form  on the poleward border of an  auroral emission th a t is associated w ith closed 
geom agnetic field lines. Third, the  poleward moving arcs w ithin the  dayside oval are th e  result 
o f m agnetosheath  plasm a penetrating in to th e  po lar cusp in  a  region associated w ith geomagnetic 
field lines th a t  are open to  the solar wind.
Form ation of the  drop out events and th e  transien t arcs across a  boundary th a t  is typically 
associated w ith  the  open/closed field line boundary  suggests an  interpretation of the  events in 
term s of th e  m agnetic reconnection m odel which will form the  basis of the discussion to  follow. 
Features of th e  auroral display described in  th e  case stu dy  th a t  are discussed here in  fu rther detail 
include
(1) T h e  origin of the latitudinal gap an d  th e  location of the  separatrix.
(2) T h e  source of continuous 557.7 nm  emissions on the  poleward edge of the  hard 
electron precip itation zone.
(3) Im plications of the correlation between drop ou ts in  557.7 nm  emissions on th e  
polew ard edge of the  mantle aurora  and  th e  subsequent form ation of 630.0 nm  dom inated 
arcs w ith in  th e  dayside auroral oval to  m odels of solar wind magnetosphere coupling.
(4) T he  origin of the auroral emissions w ith in  th e  la titud inal gap.
(5) T he  origin of “trapped” electron p itch  angle distribu tions w ithin the low la titude 
b oundary  layer.
T he final topic is included although it  is n o t a  feature in th e  auroral records. E lectron pitch 
angle d istribu tions near the outer edge of th e  low la titu de  boundary  layer are often peaked near 
90° , a  characteristic  of electron populations on closed field lines. These field lines are required 
to  be open in  th e  reconnection models. A t o th e r  tim es the  electron pitch angle d istributions are 
nearly  iso tropic in  the  same regions. These observations have in teresting applications to  topic (3), 
th e  origin of au roral emissions within the  la titu d in a l gap.
5.4.1 Origin of th e  Latitudinal Gap and Identification of th e  Separatrix
T he 50-100 km gap between the 557.7 nm  emissions of the  m antle aurora and the dayside 
auroral oval m ay be explained as a  result of differential flight tim es for precipitating particles 
from different dayside plasma populations in  th e  presence of convective electric fields [Rosenbauer
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et al., 1975; R eiff et al., 1977; Seraas et al., 1980]. In  addition , convection of p lasm a in  th e  
m agnetosphere is an  im portan t lim itation  on th e  use of low energy particles to  m ap boundaries 
between m agnetospheric plasm a populations [Lockwood and Sm ith, 1993; Newell and Meng, 1993]. 
A charged particle in  the  presence of m agnetic and  electric fields has velocity com ponents parallel
i/|j =  vcosa  (5.1a)
and  perpendicular \ £  x 3 \  , ,,
Vj- =  l ~ 2 ? 2 |  (5-16)
to  the field lines where the  pitch angle a  is th e  angle of th e  velocity v  with respect to  the  m agnetic 
field. B and B are th e  to ta l electric fields a t  th e  location o f the  particle. The velocity of a  particle 
w ith rest m ass moc2 and  kinetic energy T  is given by
.  ! /2
V —  c 1 - [ l + r / m oC2]2 (5.2a)
where moc2 is 938.2 MeV for a  pro ton  an d  511 KeV for an  electron. Equation 5.2a reduces to  the
nonrelativistic form  _r 2 T i 1/2" I d  <5-26>
if the  particle kinetic energy is much less th an  the rest m ass. Equation 5.2a is retained for the 
com putation of electron velocities in subsequent work since electron energies up to  100’s of keV 
are considered. Ion energies in excess of 10 keV are not considered allowing the ion velocities to  
be com puted from  E quation 5.2b. D rifts across the  m agnetic field are independent of th e  particle 
characteristics and  depend only on th e  orien tation  and m agnitudes of the electrom agnetic fields. 
An electrom agnetic field acts as a  velocity filter separating  particles of different energies and  mass 
and  redistributing particles w ithin th e  m agnetosphere.
In  applying th e  velocity filter to  explain th e  la titud inal gap, consider first the low energy mag­
netosheath plasm a injected across th e  m agnetopause into th e  polar cusp when the B z com ponent 
of the  in terplanetary  m agnetic field is negative (which physical mechanism results in th e  injection 
is not im portan t here as long as a  q u an tity  of m agnetosheath  plasm a is in troduced in to  th e  m ag­
netosphere). T he plasm a is quasi-neutral requiring the  bulk of the  electrons and ions to  move a t 
the  sam e velocity [Reiff et al., 1977; Burch, 1985]. This requirem ent is the result of an  am bipolar 
electric field th a t develops between th e  ions and  electrons decelerating the electrons while acceler­
ating th e  ions [c.f., Liu, 1993]. Due to  th e ir much greater m ass th an  the electrons, th e  ions govern 
th e  motion of the  m agnetosheath p lasm a while the  electrons serve to  ensure quasi-neutrality. The 
bulk plasm a velocity along the field line is approxim ately th e  ion velocity.
A t the sam e tim e the  plasm a moves inward, it is driven antisunward by the  daw n to  dusk 
convection electric field present in th e  dayside m agnetosphere for B z <  0 [c.f., Heppner and M ay­
nard, 1987]. Traveling inward along th e  converging m agnetic field, the high energy ions arrive first 
a t  either their m irror point where th ey  are reflected or precip itate  into the atm osphere. Since the 
poleward convection drift is independent of th e  particle characteristics, the low energy ions take 
longer
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Table 5.4
Survey o f Ion Energies at Low Latitude Edge o f Cusp Plume
Y ear/Day of Year MLT Ion Energy Low C u t Off Mean ReferenceHigh C u t Off
90/354 1200 .250 .5 1. D M SP111 Feb 77 1220 — .5-1. — Roeder and Lyons  [1992]383/359 1200 .2 1. 20. Newell and M eng  [1987]283/344 1025 .4 1. 20. Wing et al. [1996]229 July  76 1200 — 1-2 — Roeder and Lyons  [1992]391/012 1200 .4 1.1 8. D M SP192/011 1130 0.6 1.2 1.6 D M SP192/011 1200 0.3 1.6 4.0 D M SP183/358 1145 1.1 1.8 10. Newell and M eng  [1995]291/336 1220 3. 4. 8. D M SP184/026 1130 2. 4. 10. Newell et al. [1991]26 O ct 89 1240 2. 6. 15. Pinnock et al. [1993]2
1 From DM SP ion energy sp ec tra  provided courtesy of P.T . Newell.2 DM SP satellite.3 S3-3 satellite.
to m irror or precip itate  and move fu rther poleward than the  high energy ions. T herefore, m easure­
ments of ion energies by low a ltitu d e  satellites within the po lar cusp and  m antle typically exhibit 
the characteristic “cusp plum e” in  which the  average ion energy decreases w ith increasing la titude  
[Rosenbauer et al., 1975; R eiff et al., 1977].
T he antisunw ard convective drift requires th a t m agnetosheath plasm a arrive in  the  ionosphere 
some distance poleward of the  field line on which it was initially injected, the  d istance determ ined 
by the  flight tim e of th e  ions an d  the  poleward convection velocity. A crude estim ate  of this 
distance can be ob tained if th e  tim e required for the  ions to  reach th e  ionosphere a n d  th e  poleward 
convection velocity is known. Satellite m easurem ents of the  ion energy and  convection electric 
fields are unavailable for this period so average values m ust be adopted  for th e  estim ate . A survey 
of ion energy sp ec tra  obtained by satellites in th e  vicinity of the dayside cusp is given in Table 5.4 
indicating a  range of average energies m ay be found for the  ions sam pled a t  th e  equatorw ard edge 
of a  cusp plum e, varying from m axim um s over 10 keV to m inim um s under 1 keV. I have adopted  
an ion energy of 1-2 keV based on  th e  predom inance of the low energy values. Based on a  travel 
distance of 14-15 Re along a  te rrestria l field line from the m erging site to  th e  ionosphere [Sibeck 
and Newell, 1994], th e  tim e required for th e  ions to reach the  ionosphere is on th e  order of 2-3 
minutes. Typical dayside convection speeds are on the order of 500-1000 m /s  w ith in  the  m idday 
region. P lasm a convecting poleward a t th is ra te  will travel approxim ately 60-180 km across the 
m agnetic field during th e  tim e required to  travel from the subsolar point to  th e  ionosphere. The 
ionospheric projection of the separa trix  is therefore located an  equal distance equatorw ard of the 
low la titude  border of th e  dayside auroral oval along the direction of the  p lasm a flow [.Lu et al., 
1995; Weiss et al., 1995]. I t is n o t necessary th a t the separatrix  represent a  m erging line in this
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description. Any process th a t  allows plasm a to  cross the m agnetopause and creates an  electric 
field in the  dayside m agnetosphere to  drive the antisunw ard convection will yield th e  sam e results.
T he 14*15 R e  d istance to  th e  merging site used to  estim ate th e  flight tim e o f th e  ion requires 
some justification. I  have used a  simplified m odel for the m agnetic field to  o b ta in  th is result 
assum ing th e  ions are in jected  across the  subsolar m agnetopause. T he  pa th  of th e  ion along the 
m agnetic field from  th e  in jection site to  the ionosphere is approxim ated by a  sem icircle of radius 
5Re so th a t th e  standoff d istance  o f the  m agnetopause from the cen ter o f the  E a rth  is 10 R e - This 
m odel yields a  distance from  th e  subsolar merging point to the  ionosphere a t approxim ately  1 Re 
on the  order of 14-15 R e w ith ou t resorting to  in tegration of the  p a th  length along a  m odel field. 
T he simplification of th e  m agnetic field geom etry is justified in  th e  context of th e  current work 
since only the  to ta l leng th  of th e  field line is required to  obtain th e  flight tim e of th e  m agnetosheath 
plasma. There is some deb a te  w hether merging occurs prim arily a t  the  subsolar m agnetopause 
or a t higher latitudes near th e  exterior cusp [Newell and Sibeck, 1994]. W hen th e  d istance to  the 
m erging site  is inferred from  th e  dispersion in ion velocity a  range of values from 7 R e  [Carlson and 
Torbert, 1980] to  26 R e  [R eiff et al., 1977] have been obtained. Newell and Sibeck [1994] presented 
a  survey o f results from  case studies available in the  literature to  show th a t  the m ost likely distance 
to  the m erging site from th e  ionosphere is 10-15 R e - Since distance along the field to  th e  subsolar 
m agnetopause is 20 R e  while only 10 R e  to  the exterior cusp in a  m ore realistic field their results 
would appear to  confirm  th a t  particle injection occurs most often near the  ex terio r cusp. Sm ith  
and Lockwood [1990] a tte m p te d  to  reconcile the  distances obtained from  ion velocity dispersion 
with the  subsolar m erging m odels by suggesting th a t  the  plasm a in jected  during a  m erging event 
is constrained by a  m agnetic field w ithin an F T E  and  can precip itate  only when th e  F T E  arrives 
a t the exterior cusp. If  20 R e  is adopted the estim ated width of th e  la titud inal gap  is 84-240 km.
T he ionospheric p ro jection  of the  separatrix  cannot be obtained from  ground based observa­
tions of the  dayside au ro ra l oval since the low energy m agnetosheath plasm a d rifts  poleward of 
this line. However, if sufficient fluxes of electrons are  present near th e  m agnetopause in the  ou ter 
radiation belts then  the  polew ard border of the m antle aurora m ay provide the  au ro ra l signature 
required for ground based m onitoring of the separatrix . High energy electrons d rifting  on closed 
field lines in the  ou ter rad ia tion  belt (Section 2.5) travel rapidly betw een m irror po in ts w ith bounce 
periods on the order of seconds. These particles originate in substorm  acceleration and  injection 
mechanisms in the  m agneto ta il and  d rift eastward in to  the  dawn and  m idday sector w here some are 
lost through the  dayside m agnetopause (pseudo-trapped) or re tu rn  to  th e  night secto r (trapped). 
Particles injected w ith p itch  angles inside the atm ospheric loss cone m irro r a t a ltitu d es  where col­
lisions with the  atm osphere are  probable and are rapidly lost w ith in a  few bounce periods. Only 
particles w ith pitch angles g rea te r th an  the atm ospheric loss cone can survive a  h a lf  drift period 
around th e  E a rth  and  arrive in  th e  m idday sector. However, auroral emissions require a  particle 
loss from the  drifting popu lation  to  th e  atm osphere so a  separate m echanism  from th a t  responsible 
for the original injection m ust be present to  produce the mantle aurora .
T he m ost widely s tu d ied  and  accepted mechanism to explain th e  loss of radiation  b e lt electrons 
and production of the  m an tle  au ro ra  is the electron cyclotron-w histler wave in teraction  leading 
to pitch angle scattering  o f trap p ed  electrons into the loss cone [Cornwall, 1964, 1965; Kennel
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a n d  Petschek, 1966; L y o n s  et al., 1972; Ly o n s  a n d  Williams, 1984]. Experim ental observations 
supporting  th is  m echanism  include a  variety of satellite and  ground based observations showing th a t 
pulsating electron precip itation  w ith in the  mantle au ro ra  in th e  daw n an d  dayside m agnetosphere 
is strongly correla ted  w ith  V L F noise [Oliven an d  Garnett, 1968; Rosenberg et al., 1971; Hargreaves 
a n d  Bullough, 1972; Holzer et al., 1974; Tsurutani a n d  Smith, 1977; M a e d a  et al., 1978; Trefoil an d  
Williams, 1979 and  references therein]. The electron cyclotron-w histler wave in teraction  occurs 
when an  electron encounters a  w histler wave of frequency w moving in th e  opposite direction. In 
the  electron fram e of m otion th e  wave frequency is Doppler shifted to  th e  electron n Sle [Kennel 
a n d  Petschek, 1966]
u i - k - v  =  n e (5.3)
leading to  e ith e r a  gain or loss of particle energy perpendicular to  th e  field line (and accompanying 
change in pitch angle) due to  th e  particle interaction w ith the electrom agnetic wave. Particles with 
kinetic energy T r  associated w ith  th e  parallel m otion of the  particle m ay be efficiently scattered 
into the  loss cone near the equato rial plane where the  resonance condition
is m ost easily satisfied. R esonant energies for particles in teracting w ith  waves in the  V LF and  ELF 
frequency range in th e  ou ter m agnetosphere typically range from 1 to  100’s of keV.
E stim ated  bounce periods for a  range of electron energies typical of those expected  in the 
m antle au ro ra  are  listed in th e  first colum n of Table 5.5. The results a re  obtained from E quation  2.5
Table 5.5
Electron Bounce and Drift Periods for L =121
Electron Energy (keV) Tb(sec) Td(hr) V d , V B - C(km /sec)
1 21 90 1.52.5 13 35 3.85 9.6 18 7.57.5 7.9 12 1110 6.8 8.9 1540 3.6 2.3 58100 2.4 0.96 140
*L=12 is ap p ro p ria te  for a  field line passing near the m agnetopause which in tersects the atm osphere a t  100 km  a  few degrees sou th  of Longyearbyen where th e  m antle aurora  is observed.
using an  equato rial pitch angle of 2° , the  approxim ate loss cone for particles m irroring a t  100 km 
a ltitude  in a  dipole field a t  a  m agnetic latitude of 75° . These values represent the m axim um  time 
required for particles to  oscillate between mirror points on the field line since the bounce period 
is relatively insensitive to  the  particle pitch angle and within a  factor of two is determ ined by the 
particle velocity. Particles w ith  larger equatorial pitch angles travel m ore rapidly betw een their
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m irror po in ts bu t will n o t contribute significantly to p roduction  of the 557.7 nm  emission w ithin 
the m antle  aurora since they  m ust m irro r a t  altitudes where production  rates of 0 ( 15 )  is very low.
E xam ination of th e  bounce periods in Table 5.5 dem onstra tes th a t electrons with energies 
g reater th a n  1-2 keV are  less th an  one M SP sam ple period (16 sec) from  either m irro r point. Since 
the tim e required for an  electron to  travel from  the equato rial plane to  th e  ionosphere once its  
pitch angle has been sca tte red  into th e  loss cone is a  q u a rte r  bounce period, even 1 keV electrons 
are never longer th an  approxim ately 5 seconds from th e  ionosphere. Poleward convection a t  500­
1000 m /s  during this period will only resu lt in a  drift o f approxim ately 2.5-5 km . Resolution of 
the M SP is approxim ately 2 km a t  a ltitu des near 100 km  so very little  displacem ent is possible for 
even th e  lowest energy electrons which m ay precip itate due to  wave-particle interactions. W ithin 
the spa tia l resolution of the  M SP the 557.7 nm  emissions in th e  m antle au ro ra  m ay be used to 
infer th e  field line on which a  wave-particle interaction has occurred. T he polew ard boundary  of 
the m antle  aurora therefore represents th e  outerm ost field line on which particles are lost from 
the rad ia tion  belts into th e  atm osphere. Any change in  th e  loss process is com m unicated to  th e  
ionosphere and is visible in th e  auroral display on the  tim e scale of a  qu arter bounce period, less 
th an  th e  tem poral resolution of the  MSP.
Values of the drift period and drift velocity in th e  equatorial plane due to  the combined 
gradient B and  curvature are also tab u la ted  in  Table 5.5 a lthough th e  effect was neglected in the 
description th a t was ju s t presented for origin of the la titu d in a l gap. M ultiplication of the  drift 
velocities by the  2 to 3 m inutes required for low energy m agnetosheath  plasm a to  travel along the 
polar cusp field lines to  th e  ionosphere yield eastward drifts  on th e  order of 102 to  103 km) along 
the L shell which may explain the peak probability of observing cusp precip itation is approxim ately 
one hour in local tim e before local noon [Newell and M eng, 1988]. Only the  electric field drift need 
to  be considered to  because it  drives electrons and ions across L shells ra th er th a n  along as in  the  
case of th e  combined gradient B and curvature  drifts.
T he different distances over which convective drifts red istrib u te  precip itating m antle and  m ag­
netosheath  electrons provide a  ready explanation for the form ation of the  la titu de  gap  in the dayside
557.7 nm  emissions described in the  case study. In addition , identification of th e  ionospheric pro­
jection o f th e  separatrix  in  the  auroral emissions is also lim ited by the  d istribu tion  of high energy 
electron fluxes in the ou te r m agnetosphere. In  sum m arizing th e  auroral observations with respect 
to  the  la titud inal gap and  the possible location of the ionospheric projection of th e  separatrix , the  
following picture emerges:
Two populations of electrons precip ita te  within th e  dayside high la titude  region producing 
auroral displays. T he first is due to  m ultip le keV electrons w ith in the  rad ia tion  belts drifting 
along lines of constant m agnetic field in tensity  through th e  m orning sector into th e  m idday sector. 
Upon encountering the  m agnetopause th e  electrons are lost. P itch  angle scattering  mechanisms 
which resu lt in loss of these particles in to  th e  atm osphere produce the  pu lsating  aurora. T he 
poleward boundary represents the  outw ard m ost field lines which contain sufficient particles to  
produce a  luminous aurora. If there has no t been a recent injection then large fluxes of trapp ed  
electrons are  only expected to  exist o u t to  th e  stable trapp ing  boundary. T he stab le  trapp ing  
boundary  is formed by th e  last closed drift shell and electrons within th is boundary  can drift
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completely around th e  E arth  w ithout encountering e ither th e  dayside or nightside m agnetosphere. 
In th is case the  poleward boundary of th e  m antle au ro ra  m arks th e  stable trapp ing  boundary. For 
significant fluxes of electrons to  be present between th e  stab le trapp ing boundary  and th e  dayside 
m agnetopause a  recent particle injection event in  th e  nightside region is required. Injection events 
typically produce electron fluxes g rea ter th an  th e  s tab le  trapp ing  limit com puted by [Kennel and  
Petschek, 1966] allowing the spontaneous grow th of w histler m ode electrom agnetic waves which 
sca tte r electrons into th e  loss cone [Borovsky et al., 1993; Nem zek et al., 1995]. Drift pa ths of th e  
electrons take them  eastw ard towards th e  m orning an d  m idday sectors increasing the fluxes no t 
only within the  stable trapp ing  region b u t between th e  last closed drift shell and  the m agnetopause 
boundary as well.
The high energy particles are capable of travelling rapidly along the field lines encountering 
the  atm osphere within seconds of any location in  th e  m agnetosphere. Very little  displacem ent is 
possible due to  convection during th is tim e and th e  particles arrive very near th e ir initial field line. 
This is true if a  strong convective electric field exists in  th e  m idday region since the  horizontal d rift 
is much sm aller than  the field aligned m otion o f th e  particle. Therefore, the ionospheric projection 
of th e  separatrix  is located ju s t equatorw ard o f th e  m ost poleward field line which m aps to  the  
outerm ost edge of the pseudo-trapping region. T his field line passes through th e  poleward edge of 
the m antle aurora  if there are sufficient particles w ith in the  pseudo-trapping region and an  active 
mechanism resulting in electron precipitation. T he  location of the  separatrix  as determ ined from  
the high energy auroral particles is little  effected by convective electric fields and  is certain ly  on 
the order of the  resolution of the  MSP. T he optical records allow the  decrease in emission in tensity  
on the poleward border of th e  diffuse 557.7 nm  au ro ra  to  be determ ined w ithin a  few degrees, 
yielding estim ates of th e  la titude  of th e  separa trix  w ith in  4 to  5 kilometers.
M agnetosheath plasm a however m ust drift polew ard distances on the order of 100 km  due to  
its  much slower field aligned velocity. A uroral em issions excited within the  dayside auroral oval 
when this plasm a encounters the  atm osphere will be located poleward of th e  m antle aurora. T he 
latitudinal gap is th e  region between th e  equatorw ard boundary  of the dayside auroral oval and  
the  poleward boundary of the m antle au ro ra  where th e  energy flux of precip itating electrons is 
reduced. W hen electron fluxes are precip itated  on field lines ou t to  the m agnetopause boundary, 
then  the poleward border of the  m antle aurora  (th e  equatorw ard edge of the  latitudinal gap) m ay 
be identified as the ionospheric projection of separatrix .
A quantitative test of th is proposal can be m ade by using ground based photom eter records 
and radar m easurem ents of th e  cold plasm a d rift velocity and  using the particle  energy sp ec tra  
obtained by the DMSP satellite. Since neither th e  rad a r or precipitating particle records are 
available for th is case study the m ethod will only be outlined here. The technique requires th e  
velocity of th e  ion parallel to  the  m agnetic field and  the  convective drift perpendicular to  the  
field line to determ ine the  w idth of th e  gap. T he velocity of the  m agnetosheath plasm a along the  
m agnetic field is obtained from the  energy of th e  ions im m ediately poleward of the  keV electron 
precipitation. Coincident m easurem ents of the  polew ard drift velocity is required to ob ta in  the  
ra te  a t  which the ions move poleward allowing th e  distance from the separatrix  to  be estim ated 
from the tim e required to  travel from th e  m agnetopause and  the poleward convection velocity.
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Consider ions injected a t  th e  subsolar point a  distance db from the ionosphere along the 
m agnetic field. T he tim e required for an  ion to  move th is distance is
tion =  —  (5.5a)Ull,i
where the ion velocity parallel to  th e  field line V|||t- is ob tained from the  ion energy and  pitch 
angle. T he electron and  ion spectrom eters on th e  DM SP satellites do not resolve p itch  angle 
distributions b u t only field aligned particles are sam pled a t  high latitudes since th e  acceptance 
angle of th e  detectors is only 3° to  4° [P. Newell, personal com m unication, 1995]. T h e  satellite  is 
spin stabilized so a t  high latitudes th e  instrum ent is po in ted  nearly straight up th e  field line. Both 
ions and electrons arriving a t  th e  de tec to r m ust have travelled the m ajority  of th e  d istance along 
the  m agnetic field w ith very sm all p itch  angles and  are therefore well within the  loss cone (since 
the loss cone is com puted assum ing a  90° pitch angle a t  100 km altitude).
In general ions are also injected a t  o ther locations along the m agnetopause boun dary  so the 
distance m ay be trea ted  as f d  w here /  is a  factor 0 <  /  <  1 where /  =  0 a t  the  ionosphere and 
/  =  1 the  subsolar m agnetopause. Typical values o f /  should lie in the range 0.5 <  /  <  1 for 
injections over the  surface of the  m agnetopause from  the subsolar point to  the  m agnetopause in 
the region of the  cusp. Equation 5.5a is then
t io n  =  ^  ( 5-5 b )II
Electric fields in the  dayside m agnetosphere drive th e  plasm a poleward due to  th e  S x B  drift. 
The distance poleward the ions and  electrons move is determ ined by the  tim e required to  arrive 
a t ionospheric a ltitudes from th e  m agnetopause given in equation (5.5b) yielding an  estim ate  for 
the width of the  gap
dpoleward ~  Vconvection (5.6)®im
T he ion velocity t/^,- is obtained from  equations (5.1a) and  (5.2b)
V||#1. =  vcosa  =  /  c08a (5-7)
Since the therm al velocity of th e  m agnetosheath ions is less than the  bulk velocity, only ions 
injected very nearly parallel to  the  field are m ost likely to  penetra te  to  ionospheric a ltitu d es  [Reiff
et al., 1977] and  cosa  ~  1 and th e  average poleward distance th a t m agnetospheric p lasm a drifts
after injection is given by
dpoieward =  fdb  [ 2 ( ^ ) c 2] ' l/2 (5.8)
E quation (5.8) may be used to  ob ta in  a  quantita tive  estim ate of the  distance m agnetosheath  
plasm a drifts poleward after injection across the  m agnetopause. Satellite m easurem ents o f the  ion 
energy spec tra  are required to  ob ta in  values of th e  average energy Tion of the  ions p recip ita ting  on 
the  equatorw ard edge of the cusp as well as the  ion velocity dispersion to  estim ate th e  distance to
the  injection point fdb.  A s tan dard  field model m ay be employed bu t the radial d istance  to  the
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m agnetopause is required to  establish th e  length  of the  field line. M easurem ents of th e  standoff 
distance are not generally available for m any of the periods for which au ro ra l records a re  available 
since it requires a  sate llite  encounter of th e  m agnetopause a t  th e  tim e o f th e  auroral observations. 
An estim ate of the  standoff distance can b e  obtained from th e  Roeloff and Sibeck [1993] o r Petrinec 
and R ussell [1993] param eterizations of th e  dayside m agnetopause if sa te llite  records o f solar wind 
pressure and  the IM F B x com ponent are known. Additionally, I t  has already been noted  th a t 
there is som e question as to  the  location o f th e  injection site, observations favoring th e  exterior 
cusp ra th e r th an  th e  subsolar region [Sibeck and Newell, 1994] so th a t  th e  quantity  /</& represents 
two ra th e r th an  one unknow n.
L ocating the separa trix  by the  optical m ethod  is lim ited prim arily by th e  distance th e  precip­
itating  m antle aurora  particles m ay convect during the tim e required to  d rift from th e  equatorial 
plane to  th e  ionosphere. T his fundam ental am biguity is on the order o f a  few kilometers. In  com ­
parison, previous estim ates of separatrix  locations have no t been as precise. Consider th e  m ethod 
reported by L u et al. [1995] where the time-of-flight argum ent was used to  determ ine th e  location 
of the separatrix  from th e  lowest energy ions observed by the DM SP satellites during overflights 
of the cusp region. T he  satellite  tra jec to ry  passed through the  dayside auroral oval on a  chord 
poleward of the  expected region containing th e  merging line. T he DM SP satellite provides records 
of average ion energy a t  low altitudes and  th e  drift m eter observations o f horizontal d rift speed 
of the ionospheric plasm a. T he minimum energy ions establish the  field aligned flow velocity of 
the  cold m agnetosheath p lasm a arriving from  the  merging site [Lockwood and Smith, 1994] and  
the  drift m eter m easurem ents of ion drift provide the direction and  m agn itude of th e  convection 
electric field. Using th e  time-of-flight argum ent, the location of the  sep a ra trix  equatorw ard of the  
satellite tra jec to ry  is determ ined from these param eters. Due to  the  erro rs in the  technique th e  true  
position of th e  separa trix  is suggested to  lie w ithin 1° to  2° in la titu d e  of the  location estim ated 
from the  satellite d a ta . Com parison with high latitude electric po ten tia l p a tte rn s obtained by the  
assimilative m apping of ionospheric electrodynam ics (AMIE) technique [Richmond and Kamide, 
1988] dem onstrated  th e  estim ated  location o f th e  separatrix  was near th e  o u te r edge of th e  dayside 
convection th ro a t, consistent w ith  the  theoretical predictions of the  location  of the m erging line.
T he erro r is not significant for the grid size of the AM IE poten tia l p a tte rn s  bu t it is certain ly  
a  distance th e  ground based observations can  easily resolve. In  fact, 1-2° is on the order of 100­
200 km in la titude, a  serious discrepancy for ground based observations. T he advantage o f using 
the  ground based optics is th a t  a  wide region can be im aged in th e  vicin ity  of the m erging line. 
The Lu et al. [1995] estim ate  cannot determ ine if a  sharp  boundary  occurs in the  vicinity of 
the  separatrix  identified by th e ir technique since satellite passes perpendicu lar to  the  auroral oval 
coincident in  tim e w ith th e  oblique orbit were no t available.
T he increase in w id th  of th e  gap tow ard local noon is also consistent w ith  the tim e of flight 
model for the  gap. C onsider ions drifting a  fixed distance from the m erging line. They drift a  set 
distance along a  flow line (equipotential). Flow lines are near perpendicu lar near th e  separatrix  
while they  have a  large com ponent parallel to  adiaroic boundaries. Hence, as the sta tion  sam ples 
auroral emissions nearer local noon the ions drift further poleward. T h is is consistent w ith the  
meridional arc  velocities observed in the d a ta  here. The arcs have sm aller slopes from 0700-0730
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U T  but increase to  large values near 0730-0800 U T consistent w ith  th e  M SP sam pling the  poleward 
com ponent of arc  m otion th a t  ro ta tes  from eastw ard in th e  m orning (towards th e  cusp) to  poleward 
in the vicinity of th e  cusp.
5.4.2 L atitud inal G ap in DM SP Satellite D ata
The la titu d in a l gap can also be identified in satellite records of p recip ita ting  electrons. T he 
gap appears as a  region of reduced precipitating electron energy flux on th e  equatorw ard edge 
of the cusp and  poleward of plasm a sheet electrons. A good exam ple is found in  th e  DMSP F7 
spectrogram  presented as P la te  1 of Newell et al. [1991a]. Average electron energies and  energy 
fluxes equatorw ard of the cusp are approxim ately 1-2 keV and  6 x  10l° eV /cm 2 s sr. Using 
the  excitation efficiency for production of 557.7 nm  photons given by equation (3.42) with the 
assum ption th a t  the  precip itated  flux is isotropic over the  downward hem isphere (see A ppendix E ), 
th e  predicted emission in tensity 1(557.7 nm) is approxim ately 400 R. The la titu d ina l gap is the 
region im m ediately poleward of th e  sharp drop in kilovolt electrons b u t equatorw ard of the  region 
identified as th e  cusp by Newell et al., [1991a] where the  average energy drops to  values near 400­
600 eV and  th e  energy flux is approxim ately 1 x  1010 eV /cm 2 s sr. T he cusp is characterized by 
energy fluxes of 10l° eV /cm 2 s s r  to  over 1011 eV /cm 2 s sr w ith  average energies of only 100 eV. 
T he predicted intensities 1(557.7 nm ) within the  gap are on th e  o rder of 80 R  and  in the  cusp 50­
500 R. T hese values are consistent w ith the variations in 557.7 nm  intensity across th e  latitudinal 
gap reported  here.
Newell et al. [1991a] display a  number of DM SP spectrogram s obtained during  traverses of 
the  dayside auroral oval a t  a  variety of local times. The la titu d ina l gap is visible in  th e  26 January  
1984 exam ple in which the  satellite  sampled the cusp near 1127 MLT a t approxim ately 12:46 UT. 
O n the next o rb it the  satellite  intersected the  postnoon cusp a t  1335 MLT b u t no gap is apparent 
in the electron spectrogram  since the  outer radiation belts are  void of electrons over the  range of 
latitudes presented in the  plot (P la te  5 of Newell et al., [1991a]). T he lack of a  gap in  th e  postnoon 
cusp may be  explained by m agnetopause shadowing (Section 2.5). Energetic electrons drift nearly 
along lines of constan t m agnetic field strength due to  the  com bined effect of th e  gradient B and 
curvature d rifts  in to the  m orning and day tim e sector. A fraction of the drifting  quasi-trapped 
electron popu lation  m ay be lost to  the  atm osphere due to  wave-particle in teractions o r some other 
process and  a re  observed as precip itated fluxes by the satellite  a t  1127 MLT. All drift shells a t 
radial distances g reater th an  the  shell in contact with the  m agnetopause a t  noon m ust intersect 
th e  m agnetopause. Particles drifting in the quasi-stable trapp ing  region between th is last closed 
drift shell an d  th e  m agnetopause will be lost through the  m agnetopause and th e  postnoon quasi­
trapping region will be void of electrons. For this reason th e  la titud inal gap is predicted to be 
observed m ost frequently in th e  prenoon to  noon sector where drift shells bring  electrons into 
contact w ith th e  m agnetopause. T he gap should be difficult to  de tec t or absent in the  postnoon 
sector due to  th e  loss of electrons in the outer radiation belts from m agnetopause shadowing.
The presence of a  convection electric field introduces an  add itional inward d rift m otion, altering 
the  electron drift pa th  and shifting the intersection w ith th e  m agnetopause to  la te r  local times
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[Lyons and Williams, 1984]. A population of electrons on a  com m on drift shell will be dispersed 
in  energy due to  th e  convection electric field. Low energy electrons drift further into th e  afternoon 
sector before encountering th e  m agnetopause due to  the added  effect of th e  electric field drift to 
th e  gradient B -curvature drift. High energy electrons are less strongly  effected so a  gradient in 
electron energy is expected across th e  dayside m agnetopause if th e  oroginal injection is localized. 
Significant populations of electrons in  the  postnoon quasi-trapping region require electrons to  either 
d rift eastwards into the  noon an d  into the  afternoon sector o r  westward through th e  dusk sector. 
T he  local times where the  in jected electrons encounter the m agnetopause depend on the  size of 
th e  injection region, th e  tim e since injection, and  the m agnitude of the  convection electric field 
[Ejiri, 1978; Sm ith et al., 1979; M eng and AJtaso/u,1983]. T herefore, observation o f a  latitud inal 
gap a t  a  given m agnetic local tim e past local noon depends on th e  convection electric field bo th  
to  drive the low energy m agnetosheath ions poleward from th e  las t closed field line and  to  move 
th e  m agnetopause intersection o f th e  energetic electron drift p a th  to  la te r  local tim es providing a  
particle source w ithin th e  postnoon quasi-trapping region.
Examples of electron energy spectrogram s from DM SP orbits which intersect the  dayside 
auroral oval before 8-9 MLT do no t show a  la titud inal gap [c.f., P la te  2-4 of Newell et a/., 1991a 
and  Newell et al., 1992]. These resu lts are consistent with m apping the  merging line along m agnetic 
field lines into the m idday auroral oval near local noon. Convective flows m ust be perpendicular 
to  th e  separatrix  to  observe a  significant gap. A t earlier local tim es convective flows are parallel 
to  the  auroral oval [Heelis et al., 1980; Heelis, 1984; Heppner and Maynard, 1987]. Even though 
m agnetosheath ions m ay be driven significant distances from  the  field line on which they  were 
originally injected, strong  azim uthal motion results in little difference between the  la titu de  of the 
ionospheric projection of the  separa trix  and th e  location w here th e  ions im pact the  ionosphere and 
no gap is observed.
One should rem em ber th a t although large gaps between th e  equatorw ard edge of the  dayside 
auroral oval and th e  poleward edge of the  m antle aurora m ay exist in the  postnoon sector caution 
is advised in identifying the poleward boundary  of the m antle au ro ra  as the projection of the 
last closed field line. M agnetopause shadowing can significantly reduce the  electron fluxes in the 
postnoon quasi-trapping region resulting in a  local tim e asym m etry  of the  high la titu de  boundary 
for energetic electrons [McDiarmid and Burrows, 1968; Vampola, 1971; Rossberg et al., 1978]. The 
poleward border of the  m antle au ro ra  a t best m ay represent th e  last closed drift shell ra th e r than  
th e  ionospheric projection of the  m agnetopause.
Two excellent examples of la titud inal gaps are  apparent in  the  DM SP spectrogram s displayed 
in Appendix C. Figure C .l shows a  southern hemisphere pass of th e  DM SP F9 satellite on 10 
Janu ary  1992 nearly perpendicular to  the dayside oval in th e  1230 MLT to 1300 MLT sector a t 
1332 UT. The satellite enters th e  gap a t 13:56 U T  and takes approxim ately 8-9 seconds to  cross 
th e  gap before encountering the  poleward border of the p lasm a sheet precipitation. T he satellite 
orb ital velocity is approxim ately 7 km /s, therefore the  gap w id th  is 42-63 km. In com parison, note 
th a t  the  average energy of the ions on the poleward edge of th e  gap is 10 keV. Ions of th is energy 
have velocities of approxim ately 1400 km /s. For assumed distances of 10, 14, and 18 R e  between 
the  satellite and the x-line where th e  ions are injected across th e  m agnetopause (c.f., Lockwood et
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al., [1994]), th e  travel tim es are 45, 64, an d  82 sec. A poleward convection velocity o f 1 k m /s  will 
result in  gap w idths of 45, 64, an d  82 km . M ore m eaningful com parison between th e  predicted gap 
width and observations requires knowledge of th e  ion drift velocity in th e  ionosphere (to  ob ta in  
th e  antisolar convection speed o f th e  ions) an d  th e  distance to  th e  injection site.
T he w idth of the  gap appears to  be g rea te r in  th e  2 December 1991 example given in Fig­
ure C.3. T he DM SP F10 satellite  enters th e  gap  a t  approxim ately 08:37:00 U T and  requires 
15-18 seconds to  cross th e  gap before encountering th e  keV electron precipitation of th e  plasm a 
sheet. The estim ated w idth of th e  gap is therefore 105-126 km, 2-2.5 times larger th an  th e  previous 
example. However, th e  satellite tra jec to ry  carries it  a t  an  angle of approxim ately 45° to  lines of 
constant m agnetic latitude. Assuming th e  auroral oval is parallel to lines of constan t m agnetic 
latitude, the w idth of th e  gap is 74-89 km.
An example of a  DM SP satellite  pass th rough th e  aurora  oval where a  la titud inal gap is no t 
present is given in the  spectrogram  in F igure C.2. T he equatorw ard boundary of the  dayside 
auroral oval lies a t  approxim ately 71.8° to  72.0° m agnetic latitude. T here are no plasm a sheet 
electrons present a t  m agnetic la titu des >71° , th e  lowest la titu de  in  the spectrogram . A region a t  
least 800-1000 km  wide w ithout a  m antle au ro ra  is present in  this case.
5.4.3 Origin of the  Continuous 557.7 nm  Em ission on the  Poleward M antle A urora B oundary
Noted in Section 5.4.1, the polew ard boundary  of the  m antle aurora strictly  m arks th e  highest 
la titude a t which the  atm ospheric loss cones are  filled w ith sufficient electrons to excite detectab le 
aurora. In general th e  m antle au ro ra  bo undary  m ay only be used to  indicate a  low la titu de  lim it 
for the ionospheric projection of th e  separatrix . For th e  poleward boundary of th e  m antle au ro ra  
to  be indicative of th e  separa trix  two conditions m ust be fulfilled: the ou ter radiation belts  m ust 
be filled w ith electrons to  the  m agnetopause and some physical process m ust result in sca tte ring  
of these particles in to th e  atm ospheric loss cone a t  a  sufficient ra te  to  produce visible aurora. 
Even if satellite observations of particle fluxes a re  used to  identify trapp ing boundaries th ere  is an  
am biguity as to  th e  location of th e  open/closed field line boundary. The latitude of th e  trapp ing  
boundary simply indicates the  ou term ost field line on which electron fluxes are g reater th an  th e  
detector thresholds. E lectron fluxes in th e  o u te r radiation  belts decay w ith tim e constan ts on 
the  order of days so particle populations decrease over tim e [Craven, 1966; Lyons and Williams, 
1975a,b; Lyons, 1984]. Closed field lines m ay exist a t  g reater radial distances bo m  th e  E a rth  
where particle fluxes are too  low to  be detected , especially during periods when the  geom agnetic 
field is relatively undisturbed [FWte, 1968; Vampola, 1971; McDiarmid et al., 1976; Rossberg, 
1978; Sergeev, 1990]. D etecting th e  separa trix  using auroral emissions is therefore a  m ore difficult 
problem than  using satellite observations since in  situ  m easurem ents of electron fluxes do no t 
require th a t an  active process sca tte r  electrons in to  th e  atm ospheric loss cone, only th a t detectab le 
fluxes of particles are present to  th e  m agnetopause.
The electron populations w ithin th e  quasi-trapping  region are filled w ith electrons from recent 
plasm a injections during night side substorm s w ith in a  half electron drift period (approxim ately 
a  few hours for electrons of 10’s of keV). I t  is expected th a t  electrons will be present ou t to
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the m agnetopause since e lectron d rift p a ths  intersect the  m agnetopause in  th e  m orning and  noon 
sector (see Figure 2.4). E lectrons which have drifted to  th e  vicinity of th e  m agnetopause w ithout 
encountering th e  atm osphere m ust have equatorial pitch angles greater th an  th e  loss cone since they 
m irror above th e  atm osphere. E lectrons within th e  loss cone are  lost to  th e  atm osphere  resulting 
in electron pitch angle d istribu tions w ithin the ou ter radiation  belts th a t a re  peaked a t  90° with 
em pty  loss cones [c.f., W e s t  et al., 1973]. A fraction of th e  trapped  popu lation  m ust be scattered  
into th e  loss cone and  p rec ip ita ted  in to  th e  atm osphere if th e  presence of a  quasi-trapped  electron 
population is to  be de tec ted  from  th e  ground by an  auroral emission. The stro n g  aurora l pulsations 
detected  by the  pho tom eter w ith in th e  m antle aurora  suggests a  wave-particle in teraction  is a  
reasonable candidate for th e  loss mechanism  of particles throughout m ost o f  th e  region sam pled 
by th e  photom eter. In  o rder to  have any confidence th a t  the  ground based  observations of the 
poleward boundary of th e  m antle au ro ra  represents the  separatrix  and n o t a  low la titu de  lim it, 
som e feature of the  auroral display unique to  particle precipitation from n ea r  th e  m agnetopause 
be identified.
Before discussing th e  auroral observations further, it is instructive to  consider a  se t of satellite  
m easurem ents of electrom agnetic wave and  charged particle properties ob ta ined  by the ISEE 1 
and 2 during a  series of m agnetopause crossings originally reported by G u m e t t  et al. [1979]. On 
each o f the  m agnetopause crossings the  plasm a wave instrum ent on ISEE 1 d e tec ted  strong electric 
field oscillations (a t frequencies of 10 to  10s Hz) and  m agnetic field oscillations (a t frequencies of 
10 to  103 Hz) which G u m e t t  et al. [1979] interpreted as resulting from a  superposition  of bo th  
electrostatic and electrom agnetic waves excited on terrestria l field lines ad jacen t th e  m agnetopause. 
T he ISEE 2 satellite m agnetopause crossings from which the charged partic le  observations were 
obtained are only 30 to  60 seconds from th e  ISEE 1 crossings allowing the  two instrum ents to  be 
com pared. The particle de tecto rs exhibit enhanced fluxes of 1-6 keV electrons and  5.4-6.6 keV 
protons coincident w ith th e  strong  electric and m agnetic field oscillations.
An analysis of these records by Tsurutani et al. [1981] showed th a t in teractions between 
the observed waves and  1-10 keV electrons and protons a t  the  m agnetopause can result in pitch 
angle scattering  near th e  stron g  diffusion limit continuously filling the atm ospheric  loss cone. 
Tsurutani et al. [1981] estim ated  th e  energy flux deposited in the  atm osphere by th e  process was 
approxim ately 0.15 e r g / c m 2s , on the  order of values th a t have been ob ta ined  w ith in the  dayside 
auroral oval, and proposed th a t  it  was a  significant contribution to  the  dayside aurora. I t  was 
described in Section 5.4.1, however, th a t  electrons w ith energies in the keV range are no t convected 
very far from  the  field line on which the  pitch angle scattering  process leading to  precipitation 
originally occurred. Since th e  electrom agnetic wave turbulence reported by G u m e t t  et al. [1979] 
is observed on closed field lines adjacent to  the m agnetopause, any precip ita ted  electrons resulting 
pitch angle scattering  by th e  waves m ust arrive a t, or equatorw ard of, the  separa trix . Therefore it 
is unlikely th a t  the  transien t arcs w ith in th e  dayside auroral oval can be explained by th is process 
since they  form poleward o f th e  separatrix .
However, the  contribu tion  of th e  precipitated electrons is worth considering fu rther since they 
may alternatively provide an  explanation for the continuous emission of 557.7 nm  photons a t 
the  poleward border of th e  m antle aurora. The narrow region near the m agnetopause where the
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enhancem ents are  observed in the  satellite d a ta  m ap to  a  narrow range of latitudes equatorw ard of 
th e  separatrix . P recip ita tion  of electrons w ithin this region excite auroral emissions a t  the poleward 
b o rd er of th e  m antle aurora. Using th e  em pirical estim ates of the 557.7 nm  excitation efficiency 
of 1.23 to  1.73 k R /erg /cm 2 s  [Steele and McEwen, 1990], th e  Taurutani et al. [1981] estim ate 
o f  the  energy flux deposited in the atm osphere (0.15 e rg /cm 2 sec) yields a  557.7 nm  emission of 
approxim ately 185 - 260 R . This value is consistent w ith  th e  observations of th e  approximately 
100-250 kR  557.7 nm  emission on the poleward border o f the  m antle au ro ra  reported  here. Using 
th e  630.0 um  excitation efficiency of 14.3 R /e rg /cm 2 s ob tained by Shepherd et al. [1980] for 1-15 
keV electrons th e  predicted brightness of th e  red line emission in the sam e region is approximately 
2 R , a t  the  detection  lim it of the photom eter. These resu lts are consistent w ith  the observations 
o f  a  weak b u t continuous 557.7 nm  emission unaccom panied by detectable 630.0 nm  emission on 
th e  polew ard edge of the  diffuse aurora.
A size estim ate of the tu rbulen t region a t  the m agnetopause and its  projection into the iono­
sphere can be obtained from the estim ated velocity of th e  m agnetopause as it sweeps across the 
sate llite  and  th e  duration  of the wave and  particle enhancem ents. T he tim e period the enhanced
Table 5.6
Estimates o f Distance to Injection Site
T im e(U T) ~  dgap(km) ^meridional(m /s) 0.5kev f d b( R B )lkev 5kev
0710 10 210 2.3 3.3 7.30720 50 420 5.8 8.2 180730 100 700 7.0 9.9 220740 100 900 5.4 7.7 170750 100 700 7.0 9.8 22
particles and  wave turbulence are observed is on the o rder of 1-2 m inutes while th e  typical magne­
topause velocity is approxim ately 10 — 80 km s -1 (see Section 2.3) yielding an  estim ated thickness 
of th e  in teraction  region of approxim ately 0.1 — 1.5R e > M apping th is region into the ionosphere 
using m agnetic flux conservation results in distances of 10 km - 150 km . T he lower limit is con­
sisten t w ith  th e  observations here, the  region of persistent particle precip itation  is approximately 
10° o r 20 km  (larger because the  observations are a t  approxim ately 120-150° elevation angle).
I t  is no t required to  invoke a  reconnection model to  explain the continuous 557.7 nm emission. 
Indeed, th e  original work by Taurutani et al. [1981] was an  a ttem p t to  provide an alternative 
explanation  for solar wind energy transfer to  the m agnetosphere in term s of wave-particle in ter­
actions a t  the  m agnetopause. Application of the Taurutani et al. [1981] results to  the case study 
described here suggest th e  poleward boundary  of the continuous m antle au ro ra  557.7 nm emission 
is located  a t  or near (within a  few kilometers) of the  ionospheric projection of the  separatrix. If 
th e  separa trix  can be shown to  be an active merging line, then the ionospheric projection of the 
m erging line is identified as well. This is a  separate issue th a t  is considered in the  next section.
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Identification of th e  poleward boundary  of th e  m antle aurora as th e  ionospheric projection 
of th e  separatrix  does however allow the distance to  th e  site where ions are  in jected  across the 
m agnetopause to  be estim ated from th e  auroral records. Rearranging equation (5.8) in to  the form
fdb  =  y / 2 c .  d^ - -  [ - % 1  (5.9)Vconvection LTBoC^ J
where dpoiemar<t  has been replaced by dgap since th e  w idth  of la titud inal gap is now recognized as 
th e  distance the m agnetosheath plasm a drifts poleward of the separatrix . T he veonveetion = S x  B  
d rift velocity is also required. D irect m easurem ents of th is quantity  from  a  ra d a r  would provide 
th e  best values bu t these are no t available for th e  case study. R ather, th e  m eridional drift velocity 
of th e  auroral arcs m ay be used to  estim ate th e  p lasm a drift assum ing the  transien t dayside arcs 
move w ith  the sam e velocity as the  am bient p lasm a (see Section 3.5.6). E stim ated  distances to 
th e  injection site are given in Table 5.6 where a  range o f ion energies has been ado p ted  which span 
th e  values listed in Table 5.4. The m eridional velocity is obtained from the au ro ra l arc  passing 
th rough zenith nearest the tim e indicated in tab le. Values ob tained for 0.5 keV ions are too 
sm all suggesting an (unphysical) injection site  w ithin th e  m agnetosphere. T he  1 and  5 keV ions 
yield distances consistent w ith th e  near cusp and subsolar injection sites, respectively. Coincident 
m easurem ents of the  ion energy are required to  determ ine which distance is correct.
5.4.4 Correlations Between D rop O uts and  T ransient Poleward Moving Arcs
Identification of the ionospheric projection of th e  separatrix  w ith th e  polew ard boundary of 
th e  m antle aurora in the case stu dy  requires the  drop ou t events and th e  transien t arcs to  form 
on e ither side of the  open-closed field line boundary. The correlation betw een th e  two series 
of events suggests an in terpreta tion  of th e  events in term s of th e  m agnetic reconnection model 
since it  is the most likely process th a t  will convert closed to open field lines. Before considering 
th e  auroral observations, variations in particle populations sampled w ithin F T E ’s detected  in the 
m agnetosheath and m agnetosphere by satellites during m agnetopause crossings will be described 
first. Application of these ideas and  th e  time-of-flight effects will then be extended to  th e  auroral 
observations to provide an  explanation of th e  correlated behavior of lum inosity drop  ou ts  on the 
polew ard border of the  diffuse 557.7 nm  auro ra  and the  formation of the  transien t 630.0 nm arcs 
poleward of the latitud inal gap.
Reconnection of terrestrial and  solar m agnetic field lines provides a  sim ple explanation for 
th e  origin of plasm a populations w ithin F T E ’s and  th e  boundary layer which are  characterized by 
an  adm ixture of m agnetosheath and m agnetosphere plasm a [Daly et al., 1981; P aschm ann et al., 
1982; Scholer et al., 1982; Thomsen et al., 1987]. Once a  terrestrial and  solar w ind field line has 
m erged the m agnetosheath p lasm a is no longer excluded from th e  m agnetosphere and  low energy 
m agnetosheath plasm a m ay flow unrestricted  along th e  open field line into the  m agnetosphere. At 
th e  sam e tim e high energy ring current particles (Section 2.6.6) originally d rifting  on closed field 
lines near the m agnetospheric boundary  and  rapidly oscillating between m irror po in ts in opposite 
hem ispheres are no longer trapped . The form erly trapp ed  populations of high energy particles flow 
along the open field lines into the  m agnetosheath. Episodic intervals of enhanced m erging creating
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F T E ’s produce open field lines a t  accelerated rates and large increases o f th e  form er high energy 
ring curren t particles are  observed in  th e  m agnetosheath. The loss of energetic particles from  the 
m agnetosphere to  th e  m agnetosheath explains th e  presence of th e  >  2 k e V  electrons coincident 
w ith th e  m agnetosheath  F T E  B n s ignature in Figure 2.5 since keV electrons are  no t typical of the 
m agnetosheath  p lasm a energies.
A n exam ple of m agnetic field and  p lasm a d a ta  obtained during  an  o u tb oun d  pass of the 
A M PTE-U K S satellite  from th e  m agnetosphere into the m agnetosheath near local noon from a 
stu dy  by Chaloner et al [1986] is presented in Figure 5.8. Three events observed w ith in the 
m agnetosphere displaying th e  characteristic bipolar B n variation o f an  F T E  are  labelled. T he first, 
event A a t  1724 U T , is an  exam ple of a  m agnetospheric F T E . E lectron fluxes a t  th ree  energies 44 
eV, 106 eV, and  205 eV  characteristic of th e  m agnetosheath plasm a populations increase w ith in the 
F T E  consistent w ith th e  model th a t  m agnetosheath plasma flows into th e  m agnetosphere along 
th e  reconnected field lines. T he electron fluxes a t  980 eV, characteristic of the  m agnetosphere, 
decrease during the  event suggesting th e  loss of magnetospheric plasm a in to  th e  m agnetosheath 
along th e  sam e field lines. Thom sen et al. [1987] have examined th e  velocity d istribu tions of ions 
and  electrons w ith in  F T E ’s and  confirmed th a t  the  energetic m agnetosphere particles flow outw ard 
along the  F T E  field lines while the  low energy m agnetosheath plasm a flows inward.
T he F T E ’s labelled B and  C are observed after the satellite has crossed th e  m agnetopause 
boundary  and  is located  in th e  m agnetosheath. The transition from  m agnetosphere to  m agne­
to sheath  is no ted  by th e  greater proton num ber density and fluxes of low energy electrons found 
afte r approxim ately 1740 U T and  the decrease in therm al velocity (kT). T he increase in th e  980 
eV electron fluxes expected in th e  m agnetosheath are not found in th is exam ple since th e  count 
ra te  is too low b u t th e  loss of m agnetosheath plasm a into the m agnetosphere is no ted  by a  decrease 
in th e  low energy electron fluxes.
A n ISEE  1 observation of a  m agnetosheath F T E  published by Scholer et al. [1982b] is pre­
sented in Figure 5.9 in  which high energy electron and proton fluxes are are  available. A bipolar 
variation in the B „  com ponent of the  m agnetic field identifies th e  F T E  near 0212 U T. Simul­
taneously, fluxes of protons between 30 and  36 keV and electrons between 75 and  115 keV are 
enhanced, consistent w ith the loss of high energy particle fluxes from the  m agnetosphere along the 
newly reconnected field lines. Two dim ensional velocity distributions presented by Scholer et al. 
[1981, 1982b] obtained during F T E ’s show th a t the  flow of the ions, w ith energies too  g reat to  be 
m agnetosheath  particles, is d irected along th e  m agnetic field and outw ard in to  th e  m agnetosheath 
confirm ing th e ir origin as ring current particles lost during the reconnection events. Field aligned 
ring curren t particles are expected to  be preferentially lost predicting d istribu tions on newly open 
field lines w ith  a  strong  peak in the  sunward direction. Scholer et al. [1982a] no ted  th a t  while 
th e  ions behaved as predicted for th e  m erging m odel within F T E ’s (i.e., th e  velocity d istributions 
were strongly peaked in  the outw ard direction along the m agnetic field) electron d istribu tions were 
generally peaked a t  90° indicative of trap p ed  particle populations. Sim ilar resu lts ob tained by 
Eastm an and Hones [1979,1982], and  Roeder and Lyons [1992] when exam ining particle  d a ta  from 
the boundary  layers ob tained e ither near the  m agnetopause or a t low a ltitudes led th e  au tho rs to 
conclude th a t  e ither a  fraction or all of the  boundary layer is on closed field lines. M echanisms for
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Figure 5.9 M agnetic Field and P lasm a D ata  for a  M agnetosheath F T E  An exam ple of a  m agnetosheath F T E  exhibiting increases in the energetic electron and proton fluxes is observed a t 0215 U T  as th e  satellite  is in­bound from the  m agnetosheath in to the m agnetosphere [from Scholer et
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producing anisotropic electron p itch  angle distributions on  open field lines have been described by 
a  num ber of authors and are considered in  Section 5.4.6 in  fu rther detail.
N ot all F T E ’s, defined by th e ir  characteristic m agnetic field signature, exhibit th e  particle 
behavior ju s t described. K l u m p a r  a n d  Fuselier [1990] repo rted  a  series of electron m easurem ents 
associated with flux transfer events observed within the  m agnetosphere. A subset of th e  events do 
no t exhibit the  low energy particle enhancem ents and coincident loss of the  high energy particles 
typical of m agnetosphere F T E ’s. T hese observations show th a t  clear F T E  signatures in m agnetic 
field d a ta  are not necessarily accom panied by the  plasm a signature. K l u m p a r  a n d  Fuselier [1990] 
suggested the  lack of the  low energy particle enhancem ents m ay be explained in term s of the  
standard  F T E  model if the region over which the m agnetic field variations occurs is much larger 
th an  the  region of open flux. A satellite  m ust pass th rough th e  region of open field lines in th e  core 
of the F T E  to  record the  particle variations. T he satellite need only pass near the region of m erged 
flux since th e  bundle of newly opened flux will d isturb th e  neighboring closed flux producing the 
characteristic m agnetic field variations.
A particularly instructive se t of d a ta  is reproduced in Figure 5.10 from a  study by Gosling et 
al. [1990] presenting two dim ensional distribu tions of electron and proton velocities obtained by 
the  ISEE satellite on an  outbound pass th rough the dayside m agnetopause. Velocity distributions 
are obtained w ithin th e  m agnetosphere (left hand plots), in  th e  near E arth  edge of the  boundary  
layer (middle plots), and within th e  boundary  layer (right hand  plots). Gosling et al. [1990] in ter­
preted the  features in the  ion and  electron velocity distribu tions as time-of-flight effects on recently 
reconnected field lines. The electron and  ion distributions are  isotropic w ithin the m agnetosphere. 
This distribution is no t typical for trap p ed  particles which norm ally exhibit a  loss cone d istribu­
tion, bu t m ay result from strong diffusion of pitch angles in to  th e  loss cone through resonance with 
electromagnetic (whistler mode) waves [Tsurutani et al., 1981; T h o m e  a n d  Tsurutani, 1990].
High energy, field-aligned m agnetosheath  electrons are  lost along the open field line yielding 
a  pitch angle d istribution th a t is peaked near 90° a t large velocities in the  boundary layer edge 
electron plot (bottom  middle p lo t). A t the  sam e tim e th e  high density m agnetosheath electrons 
begin to penetra te  the  boundary layer form ing the anisotropic distribution peaked along th e  field. 
T he down flowing m agnetosheath p lasm a is directed along th e  field, but there is also a  low energy 
electron com ponent flowing up th e  field which is due to cold m agnetospheric plasma.
The ion distribu tion has no t changed significantly because they  are slower and have convected 
further poleward and are not available to  th e  satellite. In  th e  final set of panels on the  right hand 
side the satellite has moved fu rther outw ard in to  the boundary  layer where low energy ions are 
observed flowing down the field line in to  the  m agnetosphere. No m irror com ponent is present due 
to  the  low ion velocity. Ions th a t m irro r in the  cusp do travel up  the  field line bu t the low velocity 
of of the ions allow them  to  convect so far tailward of th e  injection site th a t they are swept into 
th e  high la titude  lobe forming th e  p lasm a m antle.
The particle observations a t  th e  m agnetopause w ithin F T E ’s are consistent w ith the  auroral 
m orphology reported in the case s tu d y  plo tted  in Figures 5.2 and 5.3. Only the behavior of the 
inward flowing electrons or ions are considered to  explain th e  auroral emissions since the  m ajority  
of particles moving outw ard after m irroring in the increasing field strength near the E arth  could
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not have lost sufficient energy in collisions to produce a  significant effect on th e  neu tra l a tm osphere  
(i.e., produce auroral excita tion ). T he  ion m otion along the  field line governs th e  bulk flow o f the 
injected m agnetosheath  p lasm a [Reiff et al., 1977; Burch et al., 1985] b u t is otherwise n o t an  
im p ortan t consideration in in te rp re ta tio n  of the  sharp la titud inal variations in auroral lum inosity  
in th e  region o f th e  discrete tran sien t auroral arcs due to  beam  spreading o f th e  proton beam  once 
they  encounter th e  a tm osphere.
Two questions arise from  th e  proposal th a t formerly trap p ed  energetic electron popu lations 
m ay rapidly evacuate a  new ly opened flux tube  while m agnetosheath ions and  electrons en tering  
the  m agnetosphere on the  sam e flux tu be  m ust m aintain quasi-neutrality  and  move a t  th e  ion 
velocity. T he first question is to  w hat extent the  two populations in te rac t a ltering  the  energy and 
pitch angle d istribu tions of b o th  th e  incoming and outgoing particle populations. Second, since 
the  requirem ent th a t  an  am bipolar electric field form whenever an  electron population a tte m p ts  
to  flow from a  slower ion popu lation  m ust be generally true  [Lui, 1993] th e  outflowing electrons 
m ust affected as well as the  incom ing electrons.
T he first question is answ ered by considering satellite m easurem ents of therm al p lasm a dis­
tribu tions ob tained a t  th e  m agnetopause within F T E ’s. M easurem ents of th is type repo rted  by 
Thomsen et al. [1987] dem onstra ted  th a t ion and electron populations w ithin F T E ’s are well de­
scribed by superim posed m agnetosheath  and magnetosphere velocity d istribu tions. Thom sen et al. 
[1987] fu rther no ted  th a t the  lack of any significant variation in th e  com ponent d istribu tions w ith in  
the  F T E ’s from  th e  individual velocity distributions in the  m agnetosphere and  m agnetosheath  in­
dicates the  two populations do  no t in te rac t strongly. The inflow of the  m agnetosheath  p lasm a and 
the  outflow of th e  m agnetospheric p lasm a may therefore be trea ted  as independent problem s.
In  considering th e  second of th e  two questions, first note th a t  satellite m easurem ents w ith in  
th e  cusp confirm th a t p en e tra tin g  m agnetosheath plasm a m aintains quasi-neu trality  [Bunch 1985] 
which is th e  basis of com puting th e  travel tim e from the  m erging site  to  th e  ionosphere based  on 
the  ion velocity. A n am bipolar electric field m ust be present to  insure th e  quasi-neutrality o r  the 
greater therm al velocity o f th e  electrons would allow them  to  rapidly o u tru n  th e  ions. However, the 
outflow velocity of the  energetic electrons was com puted above based sim ply on th e  electron energy 
neglecting any in teraction  w ith  th e  energetic protons which are also trap p ed  on th e  closed m agnetic  
field lines. Since th e  form ation o f an  am bipolar electric field due to  charge separation m ust arise 
if there is differential m otion o f ions and  electrons [But, 1993], i t  rem ains to  be determ ined w h at 
the  effect is on th e  outgoing electron populations.
Ion populations in jected in to  the  ring currents during substorm s are  dom inated by particles 
w ith energies on the  order of 10 keV to  100 keV [Smith and Hoffman, 1973]. Bounce periods for 
th e  10-100 keV ions (assum ing they  are protons) a t L=10 are approxim ately 136-43 seconds. T he 
m axim um  tim e any ion is away from  an equatorial m erging site is given by th e  quarter bounce 
periods which are 34-11 seconds for th e  10-100 keV protons. These values are greater th a n  the 
5-0.9 second bounce periods for 1-40 keV electrons listed in Table 5.5 b u t are still w ithin a  few 
16 second M SP sam ple periods. Thus, the  energetic electron populations will evacuate the  newly 
opened flux tu b e  on the  o rder of 1-2 M SP scan periods, consistent w ith  th e  observations rep o rted
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here, even if th e  outgoing electron flux is constrained to  move a t a  velocity determ ined  by th e  ring 
current ions due to  th e  form ation of an  am bipolar electric field
5.4.5 Source of Em issions w ith in  th e  L atitud inal Gap
In  th e  process described in  Section 5.4.1 to  explain th e  latitud inal gap, partic les do not precip­
ita te  w ithin th e  gap itself. However, approxim ately 50 R  of 557.7 nm  em ission above the  airglow 
background was found in th e  case s tu d y  suggesting th a t a  low flux of energetic electrons m ay in 
fact be present w ith in  th e  gap.
T ransport of 0 ( 15 )  atom s from  th e  mantle aurora  cannot be th e  source of th e  557.7 nm 
emissions w ith in th e  la titu d in a l gap due to  the  short lifetime of the  excited s ta te . Typical neu tra l 
wind velocities in  the  vicinity of the dayside auroral oval are approxim ately 100-200 m /s  [Smith 
and Sweeney, 1980; M cCorm ac and Sm ith, 1984]. In  one 0.7 second lifetim e th e  excited species 
are transp o rted  only 0 .07 km  to  0.14 km . Even if the neu tra l wind is an  ex trem e value of 200 m /s, 
the  tim e required for th e  population  to  drift a  distance of approxim ately 2 km  (the minimum 
distance detectab le by th e  M SP near 100 km) is on the  order of 14 lifetim es of th e  0 ( 15 ) sta te . 
T he transp orted  population  of 0 ( 1S) will be reduced to  6 x 10~5% of th e  original population. 
Considering th a t  typical 557.7 nm  brightness in the m antle aurora described here is on th e  order 
of 150-250 R, brightness due to  transp o rted  populations is predicted to  be  only fractions of a  
Rayleigh. Signals of th is  s tren g th  cannot be detected by the  MSP and  in any  case are much less 
th an  the  sta tistica l variation  in  th e  approxim ately 100 R  airglow background. Q uenching has been 
neglected for th is e stim ate  and  would ac t to  further reduce the  num ber of excited s ta tes . Therefore, 
poleward tran sp o rt of 0 ( l S) from  the  m antle aurora cannot be the source o f 557.7 nm  emissions 
within the  la titu d ina l gap.
S cattering  of light from  th e  relatively brighter emissions w ithin th e  m antle  au ro ra  and  auroral 
arcs w ithin th e  dayside auroral oval m ay also contribute to  the  557.7 nm  signal w ith in  th e  la titu ­
dinal gap. For exam ple, consider the  ground based observations reported  by R om ick and Belon 
[1967a,b] of an  isolated au rora l arc exhibiting an apparent wavelength dependent w idth  and  a  dif­
fuse “skirt” of emission w ith in a  restricted  a ltitude range. T he intensity of th e  “sk irt” was reported  
to  be  5% of th e  peak  em ission in tensity  w ith in the core region of the arc. M ende and Eather [1971] 
showed the  observations m ay be  adequately explained by scattering  since th e  features were no t ob­
served when sim ilar observations were obtained above the bulk of the atm osphere  during  airplane 
flights. A dopting the  5% in tensity  reported  for the “sld rt” as typical for aerosol sca tte ring  on clear 
nights, the  con tribu tion  from th e  1550 R  arc in the dayside auroral oval considered here is 77 R 
while the  400 R  emission on th e  poleward edge of the  m antle aurora  con tribu tes approxim ately 
12 R. These values are consistent w ith th e  approxim ately 50 R  557.7 nm  em ission observed within 
the la titud inal gap suggesting all of th e  emission may result from light sca tte ring . However, it 
is no t clear th a t all of th e  150 R  “airglow background” is indeed the result o f  chem ical reactions 
in the  E-region ionosphere. A contribution due to scattering from the  clouds o r haze is m ost 
likely included in the  background estim ate suggesting th a t the 50 R  557.7 nm  emission observed 
w ithin the  gap is g rea te r th an  th e  in tensity due to the  local airglow and  sca tte rin g  contribution.
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F arth e r work on th is subject m ust await m ore detailed observations of similar au ro ra l conditions 
as those presented in  the case s tu d y  although under clear conditions. Application of a  spectral 
technique sim ilar to  th a t suggested by Vallance Jones and Gattinger [1990] would be useful in 
determ ining th e  presence of sca tte red  light. T he  m ethod requires m onitoring two spectra l lines, 
one a t  a  sho rt wavelength and one a t  a  long wavelength, for which th e  ratio is con stan t. Vallance 
Jones and Gattinger [1990] advocate the  iV2 F irs t and Second Positive systems which they argue 
should be  constan t except for very low a ltitu de  aurora. Scattering preferentially removes the short 
wavelength com ponent allowing identification of regions where th e  dom inant source o f light is scat­
tering  from  adjacent emission features. T he lack o f strong band emissions w ithin dayside aurorae 
(see Table 3.1) m ay limit the use of th is technique unless ano ther more suitable wavelength pair 
is identified.
Satellite m easurements of precip itating particles during passes through the dayside auroral 
oval often show th e  presence of energetic electrons beyond the poleward edge of th e  40 keV trap ­
ping boundary  b u t equatorw ard of the  dayside auroral oval [Escoubet et al., 1995]. I t  is therefore 
expected th a t once any contribution due to  scattering  is elim inated as a  source 557.7 nm  emis­
sion w ithin the  la titudinal gap there  will be  an  additional com ponent th a t is still present due to  
precip itating  particles. These particles m ay arise from any one of a  num ber of sources.
One source of precipitating particles w ithin th e  latitudinal gap are energetic electrons which 
leak ou t of th e  m agnetosphere when their d rift p a th s  encounter th e  dayside m agnetopause [Sibeck 
et al., 1987b; Sibeck and McEntire, 1988]. D rifting onto newly open field lines, these  particles 
m ay precip itate  a t  latitudes poleward of th e  last closed field line, (c.f., Escoubet et al. [1995]). 
Satellite observations of energetic particles ob ta ined  w ithin the m agnetosheath show th a t  electrons 
w ith energies >40 keV are typically found w ithin approxim ately 1 Re of the m agnetopause [Meng 
and Anderson, 1970] with the greatest fluxes located in the prenoon sector. A sim ilar energetic 
ion layer peaks in the  postnoon sector, consistent w ith the  m odel th a t the particles are due to  
m agnetospheric p lasm a gradient B -curvature drifting  into the m agnetopause [Sibeck et al., 1987b]. 
P recip ita tion  requires th a t the electron pitch angle lie within the  atm ospheric loss cone. Particle 
populations drifting into the m agnetopause typically exhibit a  strong  loss cone d istribu tion  [ West 
et al., 1973]. An active pitch angle scattering  mechanism m ust be present within th e  m agnetopause 
curren t layer since the  pitch angle distribution of th e  leaking particles are typically isotropic [Daly 
et al., 1984; Lyons et al., 1987]. T he precip itated  flux is due to  th e  field aligned fraction of the 
isotropic population . Using m agnetic flux conservation, the w idth of the  layer m aps to  a  region 
approxim ately 200 km in latitude in th e  ionosphere. This distance is on the  order of th e  w idth of the 
la titud ina l gap. Since the electron flux decreases w ith distance from th e  m agnetopause [Anderson 
et al., 1965], the  observed auroral emission due to  th is source should decrease in in tensity  with 
increasing la titu de  from the poleward border of th e  m antle aurora.
A likely source of particles w ithin the la titud inal gap is high energy electrons produced a t 
an  active dayside merging site. These particles can  stream  into th e  low latitude bo undary  layers 
ahead of th e  bulk flow of the cold m agnetosheath plasm a (c.f., Gosling et al. [1990b]). Winglee 
et al. [1993] sim ulated the entry  of m agnetosheath plasm a injected a t  the dayside m agnetopause 
using a  particle code so the m otions of individual electrons and protons could be exam ined. One
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resu lt from  the  study was th e  dem onstra tion  th a t  cold plasm a arrived poleward o f th e  injection 
site  b u t a  low flux of energetic (keV) electrons was able to  precip itate  through th e  region between 
th e  injection line and th e  arrival location  o f th e  cold plasm a. E lectrons populating th e  latitud inal 
gap from  th is mechanism are also su b jec t to  th e  velocity filter effect described in Section 5.4.1 
predicting  a  gradual decrease in average energy poleward o f the  merging line. A uroral emissions 
associated w ith these particles may exh ib it a  decrease in th e  1(557.7 nm )/I(630.0 nm ) ra tio  due to  
th e  softening of the electron energy sp ec tru m  w ith  la titude. Such a  variation is suggested in the  
pho tom eter scan plo tted  in Figure 5.4. T he  557.7 nm  intensity decreases poleward o f th e  boundary 
of th e  m antle  aurora sam pled a t th e  140° elevation angle while th e  630.0 nm in tensity  gradually 
increases. I t  is difficult to  make any qu an tita tiv e  sta tem en t abo u t th e  ratios and particle energies 
however since the emissions are sam pled so far from  m agnetic zenith . Further work on th is subject 
m ust also await new records where th e  la titu d ina l gap is located near m agnetic zenith.
P ro to n  im pact will also produce b o th  0 ( 15 )  and  0 ( l D ) . Lack of proton m easurem ents during 
th e  period under consideration prevents any quantitative discussion of the proton contribution 
although some general com m ents are  possible. P ro ton  beam s encountering the  atm osphere will 
diffuse in latitude and  longitude due to  a  charge exchange process w ith the neu tra l atm osphere 
[Davidson, 1965]. The protons may d rift 100’s of kilometers across the  field resulting in  a  relatively 
u n struc tu red  hydrogen emission even if  th e  original precip itating protons are relatively narrow in 
la titu d e  (see Section 3.2.2). Protons in jected  in to  th e  cusp from th e  m agnetosheath during merging 
processes as well as trapp ed  m agnetospheric protons pitch angle scattered  into the loss cone by the 
wave-particle interaction a t  the  m agnetopause described by Tsurutani et al. [1981] can produce 
th e  excited atom ic oxygen states. T he 1(557.7 nm ) due to  proton precipitation was estim ated  by 
[Eather, 1967] to be
7(557.7 n m ) < 31{H/3) (5.10)
Average H (i intensities reported  w ithin th e  cusp region are 10-40 R  (see Table 3.1). These emissions 
are spread over a  wide range of latitudes and  are  generally unstructu red  so tha t the  values reported 
for th e  cusp apply equally as well for la titu d es  im m ediately poleward or equatorw ard o f th e  dayside 
auroral oval. The 557.7 nm  intensity expected  to  accom panying these hydrogen emissions are 30­
120 R. I t  would appear th a t much o f th e  background 557.7 nm  emission lacking in  latitud inal 
stru c tu re  observed near th e  cusp could be th e  resu lt of p roton precipitation.
T he 557.7 nm intensity decreases w ith in  th e  gap relative to  the  emission intensity outside the 
gap while the  630.0 nm  brightness increases tow ards the  poleward edge of the gap, suggesting a  
change in  electron energy over the  la titu d in a l gap. The ratio  7(557.7 nm )/7(630.0 nm ) >  1 on 
th e  equatorw ard edge while 7(557.7 nm )/7 (63 0 .0  nm ) <  1 on th e  poleward edge of th e  la titud inal 
gap. T he general lack of 630.0 nm em issions w ithin the  la titud inal gap indicates th a t  while the 
electron energy flux m ust decrease w ith in  th e  gap, the  average energy remains in excess of 1 keV 
near th e  poleward border of the  m antle au ro ra  and  into the  gap.
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5.4.6 Trapped Particle Fluxes a t  th e  E quatorw ard Edge of th e  Cusp
One issue th a t m ust be addressed w ith  respect to  th e  particle leakage o u t o f the m agnetosphere 
on open field lines is the observations o f particle d istribu tions peaked n ea r 90° in th e  boundary  
layer observed by satellites bo th  a t  low a ltitu de  [Burrows et a/., 1972; M cDiarm id et al., 1976] 
an d  near th e  m agnetopause [Palmer and Hones, 1978; E astm an and Hones, 1979; W illiams et al. 
1985; Mitchell et al., 1987]. These observations are  th e  basis for the argum ent th a t th e  boundary  
layer, or a t  least the  inner edge, m ust be  form ed on closed field lines an d  cannot resu lt from  a 
reconnection process.
These observations are problem atic to  the  in terp re ta tion  of the auroral events presented above 
since a  model invoking rapid field line reconnection w ith loss of the trapp ed  ring current electrons 
to  explain th e  drop outs in the  poleward border of th e  diffuse 557.7 nm  au ro ra  requires electrons 
to  be  rapidly lost to  the m agnetosheath on th e  order of an M SP scan period, approxim ately 15 
seconds (on the  order of 10 bounce periods for keV electrons). This would appear a t  first to 
be inconsistent w ith satellite observations of electron pitch angle distribu tions which suggest the 
boundary layer and the equatorw ard edge of th e  cusp is in fact on closed field lines. Reconciliation 
of th e  satellite observations w ith th e  m odel proposed here for the auroral observations requires 
th a t  observations of particle pitch angle d istribu tions peaked near 90° which can be shown to  exist 
on open field lines within the  boundary  layer and  cusp.
Daly and Fritz [1982] explained th a t  electrons m ay re ta in  their anisotropic d istributions even 
on newly opened field lines since the  electrons m ay be reflected from the converging m agnetic fields 
near the reconnection site. E lectron d istribu tions w ithin the boundary layers m ay therefore exhibit 
characteristics of trapped  populations even though they  are on newly opened field lines. T he ions, 
due to  their g reater mass and gyroradius, are no t reflected and  exhibit a  loss cone d istribu tion  as 
observed by Scholer et al. [1982].
An alternative m ethod of ob taining 90° pitch angle distributions on newly opened field lines 
was suggested by Cowley and Lewis [1990] who invoked the  local field m axim um  near th e  equator 
for field lines in the  outerm ost m agnetosphere [Roederer, 1966, 1969]. T he compression of the 
dayside m agnetosphere by the  solar wind creates a  local m aximum in th e  field intensity near the 
equatorial plane and particles m ay be reflected from  th is region. The dynam ics of particles in these 
regions were exam ined by Vemov et al. [1967] and  Antonova and Shabansky [1968] using th e  Hones- 
Taylor magnetic field model [Taylor and Hones, 1965]. T hey showed th a t m any particles w ith pitch 
angles near 90° drifting into the  noon secto r m ay move off the equatorial p lane up  or down in to  the 
minim um  B pockets ra ther th an  drifting outw ard across the  m agnetopause and  localized regions 
beyond 9 R e  between 15° and 40° la titu d e  m ay be filled w ith trapp ed  particles. These early 
results were model dependent, however, since the  branching was shown to  be impossible if the 
Mead-W illiams m agnetic field model [ W illiams and Mead, 1965] was used for the calculations 
[Roederer, 1969]. Further analysis by Shabansky [1971] and Buck  [1975] using alternative field 
m odels dem onstrated the presence of a  local field m axim a near the equatorial plane in the  ou ter 
m agnetosphere. Experim ental verification of th e  drift of field perpendicular particles away from 
th e  equatorial plane in the  m idday sector was presented by West [1979] in  th e  form of pitch angle
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distributions of energetic electrons obtained near the  m agnetopause in the  early afternoon . The 
distributions, originally obtained by [W est et al., 1973], exhibit no t only the  expected  decrease 
in the 90° particles due to  drift shell sp litting  b u t also a  characteristic secondary loss o f particles 
near 65° which th ey  in terpreted as  resulting from the loss of particles when tra jec to ries  in the 
high la titude dayside field m inim um  pockets intersected th e  m agnetopause. More recently, while 
evaluating th e  Tsyganenko m agnetic field models by com paring model values against a  w ide variety 
of m agnetic field in tensity  values ob ta ined  by satellite Fairfield [1991] no ted  th a t a  field s treng th  
maximum does exist in the  ou ter m agnetosphere near noon near the equatorial plane.
Cowley and Lewis [1990] proposed th a t  subsolar m erging opens the  terrestria l field in  th e  region 
of the field m axim um  allowing th e  ring  current particles to  rem ain trapped  for m any bounce periods 
a t higher la titudes w ith in th e  m inim um  B pockets before th ey  are lost from  the m agnetosphere into 
the m agnetosheath. T he auroral events described here require the ring current particles to  be lost 
to  the m agnetosheath a t  least w ith in  an  M SP scan period, approxim ately 15 seconds (on th e  order 
of 10 bounce periods for keV electrons). This would ap p ear a t  first to  be inconsistent w ith  the 
results described above. The observations of trapped  particle distributions in the  boundary  layer 
m ust be reconciled w ith the proposal th a t th a t rapid loss of trapped ring current electrons result 
in the drop ou t of the  diffuse 557.7 nm  aurora  preceding th e  form ation of the  auroral transien t if 
the  FTE model for the auroral events is to  be considered successful.
F irst, consider th a t a  likely source of the  charged particles observed im m ediately ou tside of 
the  m agnetopause is due to  leakage of trap p ed  particles drifting into the  m agnetopause [£i6edb et 
al., 1987a,b, 1988; Newell and Meng, 1988]. Due to  drift shell splitting, particles w ith  large pitch 
angles d rift outw ard a t  greater rad ia l distances from th e  E a rth  on the dayside th an  those which are 
field aligned [.Roederer, 1967] and particles leaking from the  m agnetosphere into the m agnetosheath 
are dom inated by th e  fraction of th e  trap p ed  particles w ith  velocities perpendicular to  th e  field 
lines. The large pitch angle particles will m irror near th e  equatorial plane and canno t explain 
the  observations by low altitude satellites. T he particles detected by th e  low a ltitu d e  satellites 
m ust have equatorial pitch angles w ith in the  atm ospheric loss cone and  may be th e  fraction  of 
th e  population which are lost th rough  the  m agnetopause w ith small pitch angles. In  addition , 
during the  passage through the  cu rren t sheet the  particles m ay be scattered  in p itch angle while 
preserving the  energy distribution [Lyons et al., 1970]. P article  d istributions due to  leakage from 
the  m agnetosphere should be sim ilar to  those inside the  m agnetopause b u t more iso tropic Sibeck 
and McEntire [1988]. T he fraction of these populations observed by low a ltitude  satellites will 
be peaked near 90° suggesting a  trap p ed  distribution since the  m agnetic m irror force increases 
th e  pitch angle as th e  particles move in to  th e  stronger field a t  lower a ltitudes [Newell and Meng, 
1988]. The reduced flux of high energy particles outside th e  separatrix  boundary  will be  observed 
a t  auroral heights as a  reduced particle  flux and 557.7 nm  auroral lum inosity w ithin th e  la titu d ina l 
gap-
Butterfly pitch angle distribu tions observed in postnoon electron populations and  prenoon 
ion populations in th e  ou ter m agnetopause are due to  m agnetopause shadowing where the  par­
ticles near 90° pitch angles are reduced due to  losses in to  the  m agnetosheath [W est et al., 1973; 
Sibeck et al., 1987a,b]. However, particles w ith pitch angles near 90° cannot be observed a t low
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altitude since they  m irror n ea r  th e  equatorial plane. One possibility is th a t  interactions w ith  the 
strong electrom agnetic wave fields observed near the m agnetopause G u m ett et al. lead to  pitch 
angle scattering  in  th e  strong  diffusion lim it filling the loss cones. T hese waves should b e  equally 
as efficient on th e  closed field lines im m ediately inside the  m agnetopause, too, and in  fact are 
observed there. Isotropic ring  curren t particle distributions consistent w ith  strong diffusion have 
been reported  by Gosling et al..
Cowley and Lewis [1990] discuss th e  possibility of m agnetic trapp ing  due  to  local m agnetic field 
maximum in the  ou te r dayside m agnetosphere due to  solar wind com pression of the terrestria l field 
as an additional source of trap p ed  particle populations near th e  m agnetopause within the  boundary 
layer. M agnetic m erging opens th e  field lines to  the solar wind allowing rap id  escape of th e  trapped  
populations into th e  m agnetosheath  and  in terplanetary space on the  o rder of one half a  bounce 
period, typically seconds o r less. Observations of particle pitch angle d istribu tions peaked near 90° 
consistent with “trap p ed ” populations near the  m agnetopause have been in terpreted as evidence 
the  boundary layer field lines m ust be closed [Palmer and Hones, 1978; E astm an and Hones, 1979; 
Williams et al., 1985; M itchell et al., 1987].
These observations can be  reconciled if the  terrestrial field geom etry is considered as a  func­
tion of dipole tilt. Cowley and Lewis [1990] consider only th e  case w here the  terrestria l dipole 
is perpendicular to  the  ecliptic plane appropriate for near equinox conditions and show the  Tsy- 
ganeko [1987] m agnetic field m odel exhibits a  maximum field intensity a t  the  equatorial plane, 
consistent with predictions o f off-equatorial field minimum due to solar w ind compression of the 
dayside m agnetic field [Antonova and Shabansky, 1968]. T he local m inim a are  not features of the 
Tsyganenko m odel alone b u t also app ear in th e  Mead-W illiams m agnetic field model [Mead, 1964, 
Williams and Mead, 1965].
Shabansky [1971] noted however th a t the  dipole tilt will shift the  local field m axim um  in the 
outer m agnetosphere from th e  equatorial plane into the sum m er hem isphere. The m agnitude of 
the  local field m inim um  in th e  w inter hem isphere increases and a  corresponding decrease is found 
for the local m inim um  in the  sum m er hemisphere. At large dipole tilts , th e  minimum B region 
disappears com pletely in th e  sum m er hemisphere and the  m agnetic field intensity in th e  ou ter 
m agnetosphere once again exhib its a  single minimum. This is precisely the  condition present 
during the boreal w inter solstice conditions under which th e  Svalbard observations are obtained. 
In  this case the ring current particles trapp ed  in the m agnetosphere should simply escape during 
reconnection events.
Eastman and Frank [1982] questioned the  reconnection in terp re ta tion  of the ISEE boundary 
layer traverse on 8 Septem ber 1978 reported  in detail by Paschmann et al. [1979] and Sonnerup et 
al. [1976] on the  grounds th a t  th e  electron populations are peaked near 90° and appear trapped . 
These observations are obtained near the equinox when th e  dipole ti l t  is sm all and  th e  high 
latitude minimum B pockets are  expected to  be well developed, consistent with the description 
by Cowley and Lewis [1990] although  they  do not explain th e  flank observations of Palm er and 
Hones, Williams et al.. N ote th a t  Shabansky [1971] shows th ree weak field intensity m inim a, one 
a t the equatorial and two off equatorial, in the case of field lines crossing th e  geomagnetic equator
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90° from the  subsolar region. These m ay in fact allow localized regions of trap p ed  particles even 
for th e  case of flank observations.
5.5 Probability of Observing the Separatrix in Auroral Records
I t  should be noted th a t th e  two case studies presented here ap p ear to  be am ong the  few 
examples in th e  Longyearbyen archive for which th e  conditions necessary to  observe the ring 
current drop-outs are  present and  do not represent a  large num ber o f sim iliar exam ples. I t is 
im p ortan t therefore to  examine if these lim ited cases a re  consistent w ith  an  expected  probability 
of observing th e  events.
Approxim ately 11 winter field seasons (some are incom plete) were available in th e  Longyear­
byen archive a t  th e  tim e of w riting to  search for auroral records m atching th e  criteria:
(1) clear skies,
(2) pu lsating  aurora n ear the equatorw ard edge o f th e  red arcs,
(3) red  aurora  forming near zenith o r in sou thern  sky.
A to ta l of 660 ±  154 days is th e  m axim um  num ber o f days for which observations are possible 
assum ing th a t approxim ately 60 days of observation are  possible during each two m onth field 
season. T he erro r is based on variations in field seasons of approxim ately one week a t  th e  beginning 
and  end of each season. The to ta l num ber of days for which d a ta  is available to  exam ine is given 
by
N o t. ~  PclearPinMtrumcnt 660 i  154d a y s  5.11
where P eu ar is th e  probability of clear w eather and P in.trum ent is th e  probability  of th e  in stru­
m ent working correctly. Out of th e  660 days theoretically available, 292 days were found to  have 
sufficiently clear w eather with d a ta  free from instrum ent errors to  exam ine th e  photom eter plots 
fu rther for au ro ra l features. This yields a  probability of 31% to  58% clear days if th e  num ber of 
lost days due to  instrum ent problem s is neglected.
S trictly speaking, the  fraction of acceptable days is given by the  p rod uc t of the  jo in t probility 
of clear days an d  th e  tim e the instrum ent is running correctly. Neglecting th e  in strum ent failure 
days is a  reasonable assum ption for a  quick estim ate of th e  clear days since instrum ent failures 
occur as likely on cloudy days as clear days and often cloudy days are chosen to  shu t down the 
instrum ent for repairs. A t least one channel is working on the  MSP a t  nearly  all tim es and the 
m ost reliable channels have always been reserved for th e  557.7 nm  an d  630.0 nm  filters. I t  is 
unlikely th a t an  entire daytime period of bad red and green d a ta  was recorded since a  problem of 
th a t  m agnitude would have resulted in instrum ent shutdow n to  correct th e  error. T hese periods 
sim ply have no d a ta  and are no t counted in the  to ta l num ber of 262 days.
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T he num ber of days events m atching th e  criteria listed above are visible is given by
iV"oba ~~ P tbaervation 292dflJ/5 5.12
where the  probability Pobaewation of observing the separa trix  is a  joint probability of a  num ber of 
independent probabilities
Pobaervation =  Pe~injeetionPs>90 5.13
where P e- ,„ /ecii0n is th e  probability of observing the diffuse 557.7 nm aurora in th e  hard  electron 
precipitation zone as a  resu lt of higbPo6«erva<ion =  Pe-in/ect«onPs>90g substorm s in th e  night sector. 
T he fraction Pe>to is a  geom etric factor representing th e  probability the transien t auroral arcs form 
a t  elevation angles g rea ter th an  or equal to  90 degrees (i.e., in th e  zenith of sou th  of the  s ta tion ).
In order for the  h ard  zone electron fluxes to  produce observable auroral emissions up  to  the  
separatrix  boundary a  recent injection of particles is required in the  night tim e sector. TVapped 
fluxes of energetic electrons are always drifting eastw ard in to  the  day sector b u t as no ted  in C h ap ter 
3 the electrons in the  m orning sector responsible for th e  diffuse 557.7 nm  aurorae im m ediately 
equatorw ard of the  soft zone aurorae include a  fraction of pseudotrapped electrons which cannot 
com plete a  single azim uthal drift around th e  E arth  before encountering the  m agnetopause. T he 
best conditions to  observe high fluxes of electrons near th e  ou ter edge of the  m agnetosphere occurs 
a fte r a  fresh injection of electrons and  ions during a  substorm . In order to  observe the effects of 
these particles relative to  the  form ation of transient auroral arcs in the dayside soft zone aurorae a  
ground sta tion  m ust be located in th e  9-12 MLT sector. Dayside soft zone auroral displays earlier 
th an  9 MLT are likely to  be the  result of processes w ith in th e  m agnetosphere deep in the  ta il and 
are  less likely to  result from  dayside m erging. In order to  produce auroral emissions indicating the 
location of the  last closed m agnetic field line, electrons m ust pass very close to  the  m agnetopause. 
T he loss of the  pseudo trapped com ponent from the electron populations near the  m agnetopause a t 
local noon limits the available flux to  produce strong 557.7 nm  auroral emissions in  the  postnoon 
sector. The night tim e injection event m ust have occured w ithin one half azim uthal drift period 
earlier to  provide the  necessary flux o f energetic electrons.
The size of the  particle source is determ ined by th e  (1) duration [c.f., Reeves et al. 1992 
describing m ultiple injections providing particles over approxim ately 30 m inutes in the nightside 
ring current], and (2) size of an individual injection region [c.f., Reeves et al. 1990] as well as 
(3) the lifetime of the  in jected particles since the ou ter rad ia tion  belt electrons rapidly decay w ith 
tim e [see Craven et al, 1966]. The size of th e  injection region is variable, initially only a  few hours 
in local tim e bu t well developed injections are  often typically 6 hours in local tim e and extrem e 
cases may be even larger [Reeves et al., 1990, 1992; Priedel et al., 1994]
Borovsky et al. [1993] showed th a t  th e  m ajority o f injection events were g reater th an  the 
stable trapp ing lim it com puted by K ennel and Petschek [1966] indicating th a t particle injections 
m ost commonly create pu lsating  aurorae. This is consistent w ith the  results ob tained by Nem zek  
et al. [1995] showing pulsating  aurora  when fluxes exceed the  Kennel-Petschek lim it. T he la tte r  
study  showed a  greater proportion  of events which failed to  produce pulsations due to  low fluxes 
th an  is present in the Borovsky et al. paper. The discrepency m ay be due to  th e  fewer events in
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the  Nemzek stu dy  or it  m ay be  th a t  Borovsky’s criteria  of including only events observed w ithin
1.5 hours of local m idnight selected large injections. In  either case, if th e  m idnigh t values produce 
m any injection events g rea te r th a n  th e  stab le lim it, pulsating aurorae will occur a t  least a t  those 
rates.
T he probability d istribu tion  for intervals of tim e between charged particle  injection events 
obtained from  energetic particle  detecto rs on geosynchronous satellites (see F igure 3 o f Borovsky 
et al. 1993) provides an  estim ate  o f th e  probability  of th e  injection events Peinjection- Integration 
of the  norm alized d istribu tion  over all intervals less th an  or equal to  3 hours yields a  probability 
of approxim ately Peinjectioninahourintervai =  0.42. T his is the probability of a  partic le  injection 
occuring w ith in any th ree  hour period  during th e  day. There is no need to  m ultip ly  by th e  factor 
0.125 which is the fraction o f th e  day  the  s ta tion  is located in the  9-12 MLT sec to r if  th e  probability 
desired in (5.11) is th a t of observing th e  events w ithin the  9-12 MLT period.
T he au ro ra  m ust also b e  located  in the  zenith  or equatorw ard of the  s ta tio n  to  clearly observe 
the lum inosity gap between th e  diffuse aurora  and  th e  red dayside auroral oval. T he  best viewing 
geom etry is lim ited to  th e  region approxim ately 200 km south of the field s ta tions a t  Svalbard which 
are located near 75° geom agnetic la titude. Lockwood et al. [1989b] estim ated  dayside transients 
form w ithin this region approxim ately  30% of the  tim e. The value Pg>so ~  .30 is used for the 
observing geom etry factor.
T he jo in t probability is then
Pobservation =  (.42)(.30) ~  0.12 5.14
predicting th e  proper conditions should be found in (.12)(292 days) or 35 days.
T his estim ate assum es th a t  all of the  probabilities in Equation (5.13) are  independent. T he 
probabilities of clear w eather, in strum ent function, and  geomagnetic activ ity  are  all unrelated  of 
course b u t P ,ubnorm and  P 0>so are  certain ly related. Periods of substorm  ac tiv ity  generally occur 
following an  expansion of th e  po lar cap leading to  periods when the dayside oval is overhead or 
equatorw ard of the  observatory. T he estim ate of 31 days is therefore a  lower lim it. If  the jo in t 
probability P fU6itormPfl>90 a re  sim ply replaced by a  single probability ranging from  .3 to  .056, the  
resulting num ber of days for which th e  lum inosity gap should be apparen t is th en  1 to  20.7 days. 
T he high value is certain ly  op tim istic  since it  requires observable substorm  effects during each 
period th e  ground sta tion  is located  w ithin the  9-12 MLT sector. A range of 3-7 days, however, 
seems reasonable based on th e  survey of the Longyearbyen archive and  using these values it is 
expected th a t long term  m onitoring of dayside aurorae is required to  ob tain  m ore o f these cases.
5.6 Estimate of FTE Contribution to Polar Cap Potential Drop
T he analysis presented in  Section 5.4 dem onstrates only th a t the drop o u t events and transient 
arcs w ithin th e  dayside auroral oval are consistent w ith the  predicted response o f th e  dayside aurora  
to  impulsive m erging a t  the  dayside m agnetopause. T he results are not adequate to  prove th a t the  
events are in fact F T E ’s since sim ultaneous m agnetic field observations from  th e  m agnetopause 
were no t available. In th is section I will accept the  events as F T E  signatures for th e  purpose
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of considering th e ir  possible contribution to  the  cross po lar cap  po ten tia l drop. This is a  useful 
exercise since it  will provide an  estim ate, should the  events be validated  as F T E  signatures, of the  
im portance of th e  events to  m agnetospheric energetics. T he developm ent is sim ilar to th a t followed 
by Newell and Sibeck [1993b] who reviewed candidate F T E  signatu res described in the  litera ture  
to show th a t  th e  typical contribution to  an  active tim e po lar cap  po ten tia l drop of 100 kV is less 
than  10% for m ost cand idate  F T E  events.
E stim ates of th e  average potential contribution A V ree of a  cand idate  F T E  event to  the  cross 
polar cap po ten tia l d ro p  are based on application of F araday’s Law of Induction
—  =  - A V n c  (5.15)
to the  reconnected field. T he m agnetic flux $  is defined as
*  =  j B d S  (5.16)
where B  is the m agnetic  field within an  area d§ . I t  is useful to  apply these equations to  the 
ionospheric end of th e  reconnected flux in m agnetospheric problem s for two reasons [Newell and 
Sibeck, 1993b]: first, th e  cross polar cap potential drop has been well studied by satellites indicating 
values of 100-150 kV  are common for the IM F B z < 0 conditions required  for merging and , second, 
ionospheric plasm a is incompressible so only the  ionospheric a rea  added to  the polar cap per unit 
time need be considered.
T he first m ethod  to  estim ate the average F T E  contribu tion  to  th e  polar cap potential drop 
uses th e  dim ensions an d  form ation ra te  of the drop ou t events. In teg ra tion  of equation (5.16) over 
an area  A  of reconnected m agnetic field w ith intensity B  w ithin th e  ionosphere
$  =  B A  (5.17)
so th a t  application o f F araday’s Law to obtain the  reconnection po ten tia l is
T he area  of th e  d rop  out events is required b u t only the  m eridional dimension is known from 
the auroral records from  the  la titude shift in auroral emission th a t  form s a  drop o u t event. Dayside 
auroral events are generally much larger in the zonal direction exceeding the all-sky cam era field 
of view so the  longitudinal dimension of the  drop out events are n o t available. Lacking a  direct 
m easurem ent of th is dim ension from the optical events, satellite estim ates of cross section areas 
for F T E ’s can be used. T he size of the F T E ’s detected a t the  m agnetopause are on the  order of 
1 R j [founders et al, 1984a,b; Famigia et al., 1987]. Invoking th e  conservation of m agnetic flux 
between th e  m agnetopause and  the  ionosphere
$  magnetopause =  $  ionosphere (5.19)
yields the  area  of th e  F T E  w ithin the ionosphere
AionoMphcre ~~ Amp p  ” (5.20)Bionosphere
Adopting a  dipole m agnetic field value of 60,000 n T  for the  te rrestria l field a t  ionospheric altitudes 
and 75° m agnetic la titu d e  and 60 nT for the field a t 10 Re in th e  equatorial plane, an area  of
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1 R2 m aps to  1.0 x  10-3  R 2 or 4.1 x  104 km2. The latitud inal w id ths o f th e  drop ou t events 
listed in Table 5.3 range from 5 km  to  24 km w ith an average o f 14 km  predicting longitudinal 
dimensions from  8200 km  to  1700 km  w ith an  average of 2900 km. To p u t  these results in another 
perspective, consider th a t  a t th e  azim uthal w idth of one hour in local tim e a t  75° m agnetic la titude 
is approxim ately 436 km. T he events m ust span a  range of 3.9 hours to  alm ost 19 hours in local 
tim e w ith an  average o f 6.6 hours. T he extrem e value would appear to  be alm ost certainly spurious 
since it  suggests half of the  auroral oval is an  active merging line. T h e  erro r is m ost likely the 
result of adopting a  cross sectional area  of the  F T E  a t the  m agnetopause th a t  is too large for the 
sm aller events. In  any case, th e  estim ates are consistent with the  observations in which all of the 
events are g reater th an  the field of view of the all-sky cam era a t  100 km  altitu de  (approxim ately 
800 km ).
T a b le  5 .7
Estimated Upper Limit of FTE Contributions to Polar Cap Potential1
Reference Ionospheric Dimensions (km) A zim uthal Longitudinal Average AVrec (kV)
Russell and Elphic, [1984] 20Rijnbeek et al., [1984] 6Goertz et al., [1985] 5Egeland and Sandholt, [1992] 300-500 50 2Denig et al., [1993] 50-100 <1Lockwood et al., [1993c] 2750 300 33Pinnock et al., [1993] 900 100 7.1
T his work 2900 14 91700 14 5.31000 14 3.1800 14 2.5
1From Newell and Sibeck [1993b].
Once the area  of the  events has been established the average po ten tia l m ay be com puted 
using the  interval between events [Goertz et al., 1985; Lockwood et al., 1993a; Newell and Sibeck, 
1993b]. In the 40 m inute interval from 0710 U T  to  0750 U T in Figure 5.3 th ere  are approxim ately 
9 drop out events. T he average interval between events is therefore approxim ately 270 seconds. 
T he  average po ten tial con tribution of the events is therefore
A K ec = (6O,0OOnT)(4.1 x  lO ^m *) “  (270*) 9 k V (5.21)
T his result is consistent w ith th e  upper limits obtained by Newell and Sibeck [1993b] for F T E  
contributions to  the po lar cap poten tia l which are summarized in Table 5.2 and  repeated here in 
Table 5.7 for continuity. E stim ates of the  po ten tial contribution are also given for a  num ber of 
sm aller azim uthal dimensions less than  the 2900 km estim ated from m apping the average FT E
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into th e  ionosphere. In  the case where the  azim uthal dimension is 800 km , approxim ately the all 
sky cam era field of view a t 120 km, the  po ten tial contribution is only 2.5 kV. T his value may be 
considered a  lower limit  to  th e  F T E  contribution established from ground based observations of 
transient arcs which are observed to  stre tch  from horizon to  horizon in  th e  all sky cam era images.
T ab le  5 .8
Reconnection Parameters Estimated From Drop Out Events
O nset Tim e (UT) D u ratio n1(sec) ~  D istance2 (km ) v MC(kV) Erec.f(m V /m ) Erec.mp(m V /m ) Vd(m /s)
0712:20 <16 24 150 90 2.9 15000718:30 135 23 18 10 .32 1660722:30 60 5 41 5 .16 830726:30 120 21 21 11 .35 1750731:00 <16 11 150 41 1.3 6900734:00 120 7 21 4 .13 580744:00 160 7 15 3 .10 43
1The tim e required for polew ard border of mantle aurora  to  change from in itial to  final eleva­tion angle.2 Assuming a  constant emission a ltitude  of 100 km.
Much larger potentials m ay be obtained if the duration of the  m erging event is used in Equa­
tion 5.18 ra th e r th an  the  intervals between events. This is equivalent to  com puting the instan­
taneous ra th e r th an  average po ten tia l assum ing the merging ra te  varies in tim e. Exam ples of 
instantaneous potentials for th e  drop ou t events listed in Table 5.3 are  given in Table 5.8 using 
the sam e F T E  area  projected to  th e  ionosphere th a t was required to  ob tain  the  average poten­
tials in E quation 5.18. The two largest values are 150 kV which would suggest th a t  the  events 
represent nearly all of the  possible cross polar cap po ten tial drop which m ay exist during active 
periods although m ost of the events are only on the order of 10’s of a  kilovolt. Since th e  estim ates 
are based on m apping reported  dimensions of F T E 's from the m agnetopause th e  results are of 
course dependent on how often F T E ’s are of the  size adopted for the  estim ates in  equation 5.21
and Table 5.7. T he  potentials from  15-41 kV are consistent w ith  EISCA T radar observations of
10-50 kV electric po ten tial enhancem ents associated w ith ion flow bu rsts  forming sim ultaneously 
with transien t au ro ra l arcs [Lockwood et al., 1989b].
Estim ates of th e  reconnection electric field E ree may also be obtained from the  d rop ou t events 
by considering th a t
Erec =  (5.22)
where dl is a  differential un it of length along the ionospheric projection of the  m erging line. Inte­
grating along the merging line of length L  gives
EreeAL  =  - A V ree (5.23)
and substitu ting  equation (5.18) results yields am estim ate for the reconnection electric field inde­
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pendent of th e  length  of th e  m erging line
Eree =  B (5’24)
where A x  is th e  la titu d ina l w id th  o f a  drop out event. Values of th e  reconnection electric field in 
the  ionosphere a re  listed in th e  fifth colum n of Table 5.8 and m apped to  th e  m agnetopause in the 
sixth colum n assum ing th e  s tan d a rd  assum ption th a t th e  ratio  E / y / S  rem ains constan t. T he final 
column are predicted  plasm a convection velocities using an  ionospheric m agnetic field m agnetic of
60,000 n T  an d  th e  electric fields listed in the  fifth column.
An alternative  estim ate  of th e  reconnection electric field m ay be ob ta ined  from  th e  transient 
arcs w ithin th e  dayside oval using a  modification of the technique developed by de la Beaujardiere 
et al. [1991] to  m easure reconnection electric fields in th e  night tim e au ro ra l oval. T he  m ethod is 
again based on F araday’s Law of Induction . Inserting equation (5.16) into (5.15) and  differentiating 
yields
9 ^  d A  (5.25)d<j> _ r  d B  d t Jg d t
Use of the  Maxwell equation
allows equation (5.25) to  be rew ritten  as
(5.26)
x  E ) - d A  (5.27)J Swhich is converted to
2  • dl (5.28)dt J
where dl is a  differential elem ent along the  integration path . In tegrating  around  th e  polar cap 
boundary where th e  reconnection electric field E rtc is applied only along th e  ionospheric projection 
of the  m erging line and  th e  rest o f  th e  p a th  is adiaroic, equation (5.28) is in teg ra ted  to  yield
d<t> =  E rtc A L  (5.29)
Equation (5.15) can also be w ritten
d* d (B A ) dA
dt dt d t  ^ *assum ing th a t  th e  only change to  th e  polar cap is due to  a  sm all rectangular region of variable 
meridional dim ension dx, fixed length  d A L ,  and area  dA  =  B A L d x .  E quation  (5.27) is then
dd> -  dx=  I5-31)However, the  relative velocity of plasm a w ith respect to  the separatrix  is
d x ~  ®relative =  Vplasma Vseparatrix (5.32)SO d(f>^  =  B  AL{Vplatma V separatrix) (5.33)
and equating th is  result w ith equation (5.29) yields the relation
Erec =  B(Vpiasma H separatrix) (5.34)
obtained by de la Beaujardiere et al. [1991] for the reconnection electric field. T he advantage of
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this m eth od  over th e  use of th e  drop o u t events to  ob tain  th e  electric field is th a t  i t  m ay be applied 
locally since th e  length of th e  m erging line is no t required.
Exam ples of the  reconnection electric field calculated from equation (5.34) a re  listed in Ta­
ble 5.9 for selected transien t arcs. T he meridional com ponent of th e  arc velocity Vm is com puted 
from th e
Table 5.9
Reconnection Parameters Estimated From Transient Auroral Events
O nset T im e (UT) vm(m /s) Viepa ratrix(m /s) Vret(m /s) E  l ee.i(m V /m ) Ercc.mp(m V /m )
0715:30 420 ~36 456 27 .850721:00 560 ~36 596 36 1.20724:00 700 ~ 36 736 44 1.40728:00 —0732:30 525 ~ 0 525 32 1.00736:20 900 ~ 0 900 54 1.70746:00 700 ~ 0 700 42 1.3
1 A value of 60,000 n T  was assum ed for the terrestrial field m agnitude.
photom eter plot in Figure 5.2 assum ing an emission a ltitude of 100 km  for th e  557.7 nm  com ponent 
of the  arc. M otion of th e  separa trix  is obtained from the  m agnetic la titu d e  of th e  equatorw ard 
edge of th e  latitudinal gap as a  function of tim e listed in Table 5.2. T he la titu d e  decreases a t 
an average ra te  of 0.2° in  10 m inutes (36 m /s) from 0710 U T  to  0730 U T and  rem ains relatively 
constan t thereafter. A value of 60,000 nT was used for th e  m agnitude of th e  m agnetic field in 
the  po lar ionosphere. R econnection electric fields are on th e  order of 10’s of m V /m  w ithin the 
ionosphere and approxim ately 1 m V /m  when m apped to  th e  m agnetopause.
E stim ates of the  dayside reconnection ra te  in term s of th e  reconnection electric field available in 
the  lite ra tu re  are listed in  Table 5.10 for comparison w ith the  results presented in Table 5.9 Values 
in parenthesis are the  original results reported by the  authors m apped along th e  field to  obtain the 
electric field m agnitudes w ithin the  ionosphere o r a t the m agnetopause as required. Lockwood et 
al. [1995] and  Lockwood and Davis [1996] used the  ion energy dispersion characteristics in energy 
spectra  ob tained by th e  DM SP satellites during traverses of the  low a ltitu d e  cusp to  estim ate 
the  m agnitude of the reconnection electric field a t  the  m agnetopause. T he values were variable 
ranging from  minimums of 0 m V /m  to  maximums of 6 m V /m  indicative of impulsive reconnection 
processes. T he m axim um  values are best com pared to  the  results in Table 5.8 since the  electric 
field is expected to maximize during the lifetime of the transien t arc  [Lockwood et al., 1989b]. 
Values of th e  reconnection electric field during impulsive increases in reconnection ra te  obtained 
by Lockwood and Davis [1996] are 1.3 m V /m , 6 m V /m , 3.7 m V /m , 0.5 m V /m , and  1.25 m V /m  
which are  consistent w ith  the  results presented here. Basinska et al. [1989] showed electric fields 
of 50-100 m V /m  within sm all scale vortical features they argued were due to  F T E ’s, on the same 
order of m agnitude of th e  values obtained from the  drop ou t events and transien t arcs given in
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Tables 5.8 and  5.9, respectively. Shelley et al. [1976] stud ied  mass spectrom eter m easurem ents of 
H e ++ and  H + to  obtain a  values of 30-60 m V /m  daw n-dusk electric field w ithin th e  cusp. An 
electric field of 4 m V /m  near th e  m agnetopause was reported  by Maynard et al. [1991], larger 
th a n  any value obtained here yet w ithin th e  sam e o rder of m agnitude. Finally, electric fields 
o f 10-100 m V /m  within the ionosphere due to  F T E ’s are  predicted theoretically [Lee, 1986]. In 
sum m ary, the  ionospheric electric fields are  approxim ately  101 m V /m  to  102 m V /m  while values 
applicable to  the  magnetopause are 10-1  m V /m  to 101 m V /m , consistent w ith th e  values ob tained 
from  th e  drop out events listed in Table 5.8 and  those from  th e  transient poleward m oving auroral 
arcs listed  in  Table 5.9.
Table 5.10
Reconnection Electric Fields from Literature1
Reference (m V /m ) Epec.mp(m V /m )
Shelley et al., 1976 30-60 (.96-1.9)Lee, 1986 10-100 (.32-3.2)Basinska et al., 1989 50-100 (1.6-3.2)M aynard et al., 1991 (125) 4Lockwood and Davie, 1996 16-190 0.5-62
1 Values in parenthesis have been m apped along the  m agnetic field using values o f 60 n T  and60,000 nT  for the  magnetic field a t  the  m agnetopause and  in the  ionosphere, respectively.2Values were variable, those listed here are th e  range of peak reconnection rates.
5.7 Conclusions
A se t of dayside auroral observations have been presented describing a  num ber o f previously 
known features including:
(1) Transient poleward drifting auroral arcs dom inated by red 630.0 nm  emission 
produced by low energy electrons a t  high altitudes. These arcs are thought to  resu lt 
from  m agnetosheath plasm a injected in to th e  cusp by m agnetic field reconnection a t  the  
dayside magnetopause.
(2) Equatorward of the  transien t arcs is a  broad region of pulsating patches in  the 
diffuse 557.7 nm aurora term ed th e  “m antle” aurora. T his aurora is produced by energetic 
electrons from populations trapp ed  on closed field lines within the ou ter regions of the 
rad ia tion  belts. P itch angle scattering  due to  a  wave-particle interaction yields fluxes 
of particles within the  atm ospheric loss cone resu lting in particle precipitation an d  the  
form ation of the mantle aurora.
(3) A region of pulsating 557.7 nm  emissions is observed in m eridional pho tom eter 
scans poleward of diffuse 557.7 nm  aurora  excited by electrons in the hard  precip itation  
zone an d  equatorw ard of the dayside auroral oval. T he w idth of the  region repo rted  by
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Yagodkina et al. [1989,1990] is on th e  order of 5° to  6° in  la titude and was a ttrib u ted  to
th e  quasi-trapping region.
A narrow  region of continuously reduced 557.7 n m  emissions between the  polew ard border 
of th e  m antle au ro ra  and  th e  equatorw ard boundary o f th e  dayside auroral oval was described. 
This “la titud ina l gap” is no t th e  “in tensity  dip” rep o rted  by Yagodkina et al. [1989,1990]. since 
the  dip is filled w ith  pu lsating au ro ra  and  is on th e  o rder of 500-600 km in w idth. Descriptions 
of previously undescribed phenom ena occurring on th e  boundaries of the latitud inal gap include 
th e  identification o f “drop ou t” events in th e  poleward border of th e  m antle aurora, correlations 
between the  drop ou ts and  the  form ation approxim ately 2 m inutes la ter of a  transien t 630.0 nm  
dom inated polew ard drifting arc, and a  region of nearly constan t 557.7 nm emission on th e  poleward 
border of th e  m antle  aurora.
T he polew ard m oving 630.0 nm  dom inated arcs a re  typical of th e  auroral forms suggested to  
be th e  ionospheric signatu re of flux transfer events. T h is  thesis provides an in terp reta tion  of the  
new observations as  well as the  origin of the  la titud ina l gap in term s of the reconnection m odel 
which successfully explains a  num ber of features of th e  auroral display including th e  w idth of the  
intensity dip, th e  correlations between the events on th e  borders of the 557.7 nm  and  630.0 nm  
emission form ed by ring current electrons scattered in to  the  atm osphere and m agnetosheath elec­
trons injected in  th e  cusp, respectively.
Differences in flight tim es from th e  dayside m agnetopause provide an  explanation for the origin 
of th e  la titud ina l gap in th e  557.7 nm  emission. Energetic electrons lost to  the atm osphere from the  
ring current move rapidly along field lines and suffer little  displacement due to  electric field drifts. 
E lectrons w ith energies in the keV range will arrive in  the  ionosphere within a  few kilometers 
poleward of the ir in itia l field line (for B z <  0) conditions, producing lum inosity in regions of 
the  ionosphere th read ed  by closed field lines. E lectrons and  ions from the m agnetosheath are 
injected into th e  cusp as a  quasi-neutral plasma. T h e  velocity of th e  m agnetosheath plasm a is 
governed by the  m ore massive ions and  the  electrons travel a t  the sam e velocity to  m aintain the  
quasi-neutrality. A t typical ion energies of ~  1 k eV  approxim ately 2-3 m inutes is required for the 
m agnetosheath p lasm a to  arrive in th e  ionosphere. D uring th is period electric field drifts carry 
th e  plasm a approxim ately 80-100 km  poleward, consistent with th e  width of the  intensity dip. 
T he origin of th e  la titud ina l gap is therefore due to th e  differences in travel times for high energy 
electrons lost from  th e  ou ter edge of the  ring currents near the edge of the m agnetosphere and 
cold plasm a in jected in to  th e  cusp on field lines which pass through the dayside m agnetopause. 
I t  was no ted  th a t  identification of th e  poleward b o rd er of th e  diffuse 557.7 nm  auro ra  as th e  
boundary between regions containing ring current electrons and regions devoid of ring current 
electrons is consistent w ith the  identification of the bo un dary  as the ionospheric projection of the 
th e  separatrix .
Drop outs in th e  poleward border o f the  mantle au ro ra  and the equatorw ard boundary  of the 
dayside auroral oval were shown to  be correlated, th e  d rop  outs in th e  557.7 nm  signal preceding 
the  form ation of 630.0 nm  dom inated transient arcs by approxim ately 2 minutes, consistent w ith 
the  tim e required for 1 k e V  protons to  travel from th e  subsolar m agnetopause to the  ionosphere. 
T he correlation between the  events suggests th a t th e  d rop  outs on the poleward border of the
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m antle au ro ra  and th e  tran sien t 630.0 nm  arcs, previously identified as strong candidates for the  
auroral signature of flux transfe r events, are  form ed by the  same physical process.
In terpreta tion  of th e  correlation  between events forming on b o th  sides of the la titu d ina l gap 
in term s of particle signatures o f flux transfer events and  the  origin o f  th e  la titudinal gap due to 
differences in flight tim es provides a  successful m odel for the events. In  th is description th e  drop 
outs are due to  a  rapid loss o f  formerly trap p ed  high energy particles on recently m erged field 
lines w ithin flux transfer events so th a t  insufficient electrons are available for scattering  into the 
atm ospheric loss cone to  p roduce an  auroral emission. T he form ation of the  transien t poleward 
moving auroral forms 80-100 km  poleward of th e  poleward boundary  of the m antle au ro ra  and 
following th e  drop ou ts in tim e  by approxim ately 2 m inutes is consistent with th e  tim e required 
for cold m agnetosheath p lasm a to  travel from th e  subsolar m agnetopause to  the ionosphere. This 
in terpretation  of th e  correlations between the  behavior of electrons on e ither side of th e  latitudinal 
intensity gap provides new evidence supporting  the  conclusion th a t poleward moving forms are 
m anifestations of impulsive reconnection. N ot only are the  transient au ro rae  formed by impulsive 
reconnection b u t th e  particle  populations in  th e  ou ter regions of th e  m agnetosphere are affected 
as well.
A ttem pts to  invoke th e  p lasm a transfer event (PT E ) model requiring th e  impulsive penetration  
of solar wind plasm a across th e  m agnetopause boundary to  explain th e  events are no t successful. 
T he tra jecto ry  of the P T E  a f te r  crossing the m agnetopause boundary will take the enhanced plasma 
density region fu rther into th e  th e  m agnetosphere on closed field lines. T he impulsive penetration  
model suggests th a t electric fields induced by charge separation w ithin the  penetra ting  plasma 
structu re  accelerate plasm a in to  th e  ionosphere producing th e  dayside aurora. T he tra jec to ry  of 
the  penetra ting  plasm a s tru c tu re  is deeper into the  closed field line region of the m agnetosphere 
predicting th a t auroral features associated w ith  the  P T E  m ust form n ear th e  open/closed field line 
boundary and move equatorw ard , not poleward as observed [Goertz et al., 1985; Sandholt et al., 
1986]. The observations presented  here are consistent w ith the  F T E  m odel bu t do not sup po rt the 
P T E  model.
The emission ra te  for 557.7 nm  emissions w ithin the  intensity dip is reduced from values found 
in either the  diffuse 557.7 nm  au ro ra  and th e  transient poleward m oving arcs bu t is g rea ter than 
the airglow background. Em ission of 557.7 nm  photons w ith no change in the 630.0 nm  signal 
w ithin the intensity dip requires a  reduced flux of high energy particles w ithin the  gap. Three 
possible sources of these particles were considered in this thesis:
(a) form erly trapp ed  ring curren t particles which leak horn the m agnetosphere when they 
drift through the m agnetopause into th e  m agnetosheath,
(b) high energy electrons from  the  boundary layer injected during field line merging which 
forming the  low la titu de  boundary  layer on open field lines between the separatrix  and 
th e  location a t  which th e  cold m agnetosheath plasm a arrives in th e  ionosphere, and
(c) dispersed arrival locations of ring curren t particles from flux transfe r events. Each of 
these mechanisms are equally plausible and  may contribute to  th e  emission ra te  w ithin 
the  intensity dip.
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T he continuous emission on th e  poleward edge of th e  m antle au ro ra  requires a  continuous par* 
t id e  source in co n tras t to  th e  im pulsive nature of the  electron p red p ita tio n  producing th e  auroral 
pulsations fu rth er equatorw ard. I  have proposed th a t satellite observations presented by [G um ett 
e t al., 1979] of enhanced electrom agnetic wave turbulence accompanied by an  increase in  th e  flux 
o f  1-6 keV electrons in  a  narrow  region near the  m agnetopause bo undary  are  a  plausible source 
o f the  continuous emissions. T h e  emission is continuous since th e  enhanced wave activ ity  pro­
duces a  continuous supply o f >  1 k e V  electrons, consistent with the  evidence presented by G um ett 
etal. [1979] th a t  th e  electrom agnetic wave and high energy electron enhancem ents were found on 
each encounter of th e  m agnetopause. This interpretation further supports th e  identification of the  
polew ard boundary  of the diffuse 557.7 nm  aurora as the  separatrix .
An estim ate of th e  num ber of days the intensity dip can be observed is presented. I t  is 
shown th a t a lthough  relatively few intervals have been found in the  archive of Longyearbyen 
photom eter records, th e  num ber is consistent w ith th e  theoretical num ber of tim es th e  events 
should be observed.
' In terpretation  o f th e  events in term s of merging suggest th a t dayside auroral records from 
ground sites m ay be used to  identify th e  separatrix between open and  closed m agnetic field lines 
an d  also to verify identification o f th e  cusp in radar studies as well as provide a  m ethod of obtaining 
m erging rates to  com pare with estim ates obtained by radar. While th e  auro ra l observations have 
been successfully in terpreted  in term s of impulsive m agnetic field reconnection, conclusive evidence 
for associating th e  transien t au ro ra  w ith FTE’s m ust await further work since no direct evidence 
th a t  F T E ’s are actually  forming a t  the  magnetopause during the  period included in th e  study. 
S atellite observations dem onstra ting  th e  present of F T E ’s a t  the dayside m agnetopause coincident 
in  tim e and on conjugate  field lines as th e  mantle au ro ra  drop outs and  form ation of th e  transient 
au ro ra  would provide th e  required d irect observation. Similarly, th e  few events th a t  have been 
found to  date suggest th a t fu rth er observations are required to  confirm  th a t  under th e  proper 
circum stances d rop  ou ts in the  polew ard border of the  m antle au ro ra  will always be correlated 
w ith  the subsequent form ation o f transient poleward moving auroral arcs.
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Chapter 6.
Summary of Thesis, Caveats, and Suggestions for Further Work
C harged particles producing m idday auroral displays originate in the  shocked solar wind 
plasm a w ithin the  m agnetosheath and  th e  E a rth ’s o u te r radiation  belts suggesting th a t  moni­
toring auroral displays can provide useful inform ation on th e  in teraction of the  solar wind with 
the  E a rth ’s m agnetosphere. In  situ  m easurem ents o f m agnetic field and  plasm a characteristics 
obtained by satellites penetrating th e  m agnetopause provide detailed inform ation on conditions a t 
the  m agnetospheric boundary, b u t only a t  the  location of the  satellite. Observations of variations 
in the  m agnetic field or plasma param eters are often am biguous as to  w hether they represent spa­
tial or tem poral changes (or perhaps bo th ). G round based observations offer the advantage of a  
fixed observation site yielding bo th  spatial and tem pora l inform ation abo u t auroral displays. If 
characteristics of th e  dayside auroral displays can be uniquely identified w ith specific processes a t 
th e  m agnetopause, th e  ground based auroral observations m ay be used as a  convenient m onitor of 
spa tia l and  tem pora l variations in  the  solar w ind-m agnetosphere in teraction. The use of dayside 
aurorae as a  ground based m onitor of m agnetopause activ ity  was the  basis of the investigations 
described in th is thesis.
A brief in troduction to dayside aurora  was presented in C hap ter 1. C hapter 2 outlined the 
basic physics of th e  solar wind, m agnetospheric s truc tu re , and  m echanisms which are capable 
of transferring solar wind energy into the  m agnetosphere. T he spectral characteristics and  m or­
phology of dayside auroral displays was described in C h ap ter 3 to  provide a  background to  the 
observations described in this thesis.
T he use of dayside aurora as a  ground-based m onitor of m agnetopause was explored in two 
independent studies. The first, presented in C h ap te r 4 considered the origin and m orphology 
of diffuse [01] 630.0 nm emissions in the  m idday auroral oval. T he continuous presence of red 
line emissions has been interpreted as evidence th a t th e  discrete lim it of the  pulsed cusp model 
developed by Lockwood and Sm ith  [1992] can never be realized. The stu dy  described here considers 
satellite observations of precipitated electron fluxes w ith in the  cusp in relation to  ground based 
observations of transien t poleward moving auroral arcs and  diffuse background 630.0 nm  emissions. 
R esults from C hap ter 4 are described further in Section 6.1. A case stu dy  of dayside auroral 
emissions was presented in C hapter 5 relating tem poral variations of th e  poleward boundary of 
th e  diffuse 557.7 nm  mantle aurora w ith the form ation of transien t 630.0 nm  auroral arcs in the 
dayside auroral oval. An interpretation of the  events in the m idday sector in term s of impulsive 
m agnetic reconnection was proposed yielding a  new observation relating dayside aurora  to  flux 
transfer events. Results from the case study  are described in Section 6.2
6.1 Chapter 4: Diffuse 630.0 nm Emissions in Midday Aurora
T he subject of diffuse 630.0 nm  emissions in th e  m idday auroral oval was introduced with 
th e  description of 557.7 nm and 630.0 nm  photom eter records obtained on 10 January  1992 a t 
Longyearbyen, Svalbard, in Section 4.2. A series of transien t poleward moving auroral arcs are
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present typical of th e  transien t op tical phenom enon associated w ith impulsive m agnetic reconnec­
tion. Two types of persistent 630.0 nm  emissions are noted: the  first is a  diffuse background in 
which th e  entire transien t arc sequence is im bedded and  th e  second a  narrow arc-like feature on 
th e  equatorw ard edge of th e  dayside oval.
P recip itating  electron energies an d  energy fluxes m easured by low altitude satellites within 
th e  cusp are  exam ined in Section 4.4 to  determ ine th e  auroral m orphology predicted from  the 
incident particle populations on to p  of the  atm osphere. E stim ated intensities of th e  557.7 nm 
and  630.0 nm  emissions were ob ta ined  for th ree  cases. F irs t, it is po in ted  out in Section 4.4.1 
th a t an electron population m ust have an  energy flux sufficient to  produce a  0.5-1 kR  630.0 nm 
emissions if it is to  m eet the  c rite ria  established by Newell and M eng [1988] to  be classified as 
cusp. T he satellite  observations therefore predict th a t ground based observations of th e  cusp will 
always de tec t a  strong  red line emission. Second, la titu d ina l struc tu re  of electron fluxes predicted 
by models of m agnetosheath plasm a en try  are exam ined in Section 4.4.2. Theoretical m odels (even 
th e  recent Wing et al. [1996] m odel which yields th e  m ost realistic distribu tions of electrons in the 
polar cusp, plasm a m antle and po lar cap  to  date) predict structureless electron fluxes throughout 
th e  cusp and, therefore, structureless 630.0 nm  emissions. T he presence of an am bipolar electric 
field required to  ensure charge neu tra lity  is identified as th e  origin of th e  diffuse electron fluxes. 
Motion of the  precip itating electrons, due to  th e ir m uch sm aller mass th an  ions, is governed by the 
ions within the  m agnetosheath plasm a. Electron fluxes w ith in the cusp are d istribu ted  ensure th a t 
the  m agnetosheath plasm a rem ains quasi-neutral. T he background electron fluxes are expected to 
remain diffuse even if merging occurs in the extrem e lim it of com pletely discrete events because 
th e  average interval between m erging events is less th an  th e  tim e required for low energy ions to 
arrive in th e  ionosphere from the m erging site. D iscrete m erging events result in ion injections 
overlapping in space and  tim e a t  low altitudes producing a  continuous flux of ions in  th e  polar 
cusp. T he electron flux required to  ensure quasi-neutrality  will similarly be continuously present 
a t  low altitudes. One com ponent of th e  diffuse 630.0 nm  background is the  unstructu red  electron 
fluxes required to  ensure quasi-neutrality.
The theoretical models are only an  idealization of the  ac tu a l processes present in th e  cusp since, 
as shown in Section 4.4.3, observations of electron fluxes w ithin the  cusp often show significant 
structure. Narrow electron features w ith  w idths of 10's of kilometers are often found in th e  cusp 
characterized by enhancem ents of th e  energy flux an  order of m agnitude above the  unstructu red  
background electron flux. The average energy within these events is often 500-700 eV, g rea te r than  
th e  100-200 eV typical of m agnetosheath plasm a w ithin th e  cusp, suggesting the events are due 
to  acceleration of the  m agnetosheath plasm a. T he relative im portance of the  structu red  electron 
events to  energy deposition by particle im pact in the  cusp is estim ated. I t  is found th a t  80% to 
90% of th e  energy deposited within th e  cusp is due to  th e  structu red  electron events, consistent 
w ith  the ground based observation th a t  dayside au ro ra  is bright, discrete auroral arcs im bedded 
in a  weak background emission.
The developm ent of an auroral m odel is presented in Section 4.5 to  study  the morphology of
630.0 nm emissions produced by th e  transien t arcs. W hile th e  satellite observations can provide 
useful inform ation on distributions an d  energies of precip itating  electrons they cannot be used
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to determ ine th e  tim e dependence of 630.0 nm  emissions produced by moving au ro ra l arcs. The 
auroral m odel is used to  com pute th e  [01] 630.0 nm  auroral emissions th a t would be  observed from 
th e  ground if  populations o f excited neu tra l atom ic oxygen are form ed by the  polew ard drift of a  
series of la titud inally  th in  auroral arcs.
T he form ation ra te  o f th e  dayside transients is such th a t th e  populations o f excited atom ic 
oxygen in th e  m etastab le 0 ( l D ) s ta te  will n o t have sufficient tim e to  decay to  background levels 
before reexcitation by a  new  flux of precip itating electrons arriving in  a  subsequent arc. Thus, 
th e  630.0 nm  emissions observed by ground based photom eters will show an  ap p aren t persistent 
emission in  th e  region of th e  transien t arcs even in the  case where th e  only source o f electron 
precip itation is discrete arcs. T he simple m odel of discrete auroral events w ith no e x tra  particle 
source to  produce a  diffuse persistent emission is capable of reproducing the  630.0 nm  emissions 
observed in dayside aurora.
T he model dem onstra tes a  diffuse 630.0 nm  background emission will form due to  production 
of 0 ( l D ) by th e  transient arcs sweeping poleward through th e  cusp. Sequences of tran sien t arcs are 
im bedded in th e  diffuse background because they are a  significant contribution to  th e  background. 
A significant result from th e  m odel study  is th a t diffuse 630.0 nm  emissions which have been 
in terpreted  as prim a facie evidence for continuous particle transp o rt into the  po lar cusp may be 
explained by production of long lived m etastab le s ta tes  w ithin discrete auroral events.
In sum m ary, two sources of diffuse background 630.0 nm  emissions are described in  C hapter 4. 
F irst, a  relatively constan t 0.5-1 kR  630.0 nm  com ponent produced by precip itating  m agnetosheath 
electrons required to  m ain tain  charge quasi-neutrality w ithin the cusp. Second, th e  spatially  and 
tem porally varying 630.0 nm  emissions produced by rem nant populations o f 0 ( l D )  excited by the 
passage of transien t au ro ral arcs. B oth sources will result in a  diffuse 630.0 nm  em ission even if 
dayside m erging allows access of th e  m agnetosheath plasm a to the  cusp in discrete bu rsts. I must 
em phasize th a t  th e  results from  th e  auroral model do no t prove th a t  dayside m erging only occurs 
in discrete bursts. The resu lts from  C hap ter 4 only show th a t 630.0 nm  emissions due to  diffuse 
electron fluxes in the  cusp an d  rem nant populations of O ^ D )  excited by transien t arcs cannot be 
used as evidence to  discount th e  discrete lim it of the  pulsed cusp model.
F urther work on the  persisten t 630.0 nm  aurora  would benefit from a  more sophisticated au­
roral model. T he simple m odel presented here was only capable of describing th e  first order effects 
due to  production and quenching w ithin narrow  arcs. Interesting phenom enon such as enhanced
630.0 nm  production a t high altitudes due to  electron heating is also expected (Section 4.7.1) 
which m ay be modeled if th e  electron tem peratu res are coupled into the  m odel along  w ith a  self 
consistent ion chemistry.
Exam ination of the  630.0 nm  m orphology for case studies in which neu tra l w ind values and 
ion drift m easurem ents are  available would also provide interesting results. N eu tral w ind and drift 
values adopted  in C h ap te r 4 resulted in synthetic photom eter records which com pared favorably 
in a  general sense w ith observations of m idday aurora. More detailed and  critical exam ination of 
neu tral wind effects m ay be m ade if the actual neu tral wind and ion convection velocity can be 
m easured.
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6.2 Chapter 5: Drop Outs and Transient Arcs
Flux transfer events (FT E ) are  widely believed to  be the  m agnetic  field signature of an  im­
pulsive increase in th e  dayside m agnetic reconnection ra te . T he search for ionospheric signatures 
of flux transfer events has received considerable a tten tion  in recent years m otivated by the  in terest 
in  m onitoring dayside plasm a processes using ground based observations. T he  candidate auroral 
events m ost widely accepted to  d a te  as the ionospheric signature o f F T E ’s are  poleward drifting 
auroral arcs typical of m idday auroral displays.
Evidence th a t  an  individual transient arc is a  causal result of an  individual F T E  consists 
prim arily of com parisons between average characteristics (repetition  periods, d rift ra tes, d rift di­
rections, s tro n g  correlation w ith southw ard IMF B x orientation) o f th e  aurora l phenom enon with 
th e  predicted ionospheric response to  pulses of dayside merging. If  a  causal relationship can be 
established th en  th e  use of ground based optical observations of transien t arcs can be considered 
a  valid m ethod  of m onitoring th e  energy transfer ra te  across the  dayside m agnetopause.
A dayside auroral display was described in C h ap te r 5 featuring  transien t poleward moving 
auroral arcs polew ard o f a  strong pulsating m antle aurora. The display also exhibited a  num ber 
of previously undescribed features:
(1) A  “la titu d ina l gap” in  557.7 nm emissions approxim ately 50-100 km in w idth 
between th e  poleward border of the mantle au ro ra  and th e  equato rw ard border of the  
dayside auroral oval.
(2) A  series of “drop out” events on the polew ard edge o f th e  m antle au ro ra  in which 
the 557.7 nm  lum inosity decreases to  values found in the la titu d in a l gap.
(3) T he  drop o u t events are  followed by the  form ation of transien t poleward moving 
arcs in th e  dayside auroral oval.
(4) A  narrow region of continuous 557.7 nm  emission on th e  polew ard border of the  
pu lsating  m antle aurora.
An explanation of the la titud inal gap was proposed based on  differences in ion travel times 
from  the dayside m agnetopause to  th e  ionosphere in th e  presence o f a  daw n-dusk electric field. The 
high energy ions of th e  m agnetosheath plasm a (and electrons required for quasi-neutrality) require 
approxim ately 2-3 m inutes to  arrive in the ionosphere a fter crossing th e  m agnetopause. During 
th is period electric field drifts carry  the  plasma approxim ately 80-100 km  poleward of the  la titude  
a t  which th ey  were initially injected. Trapped populations of energetic electrons in the  ou te r ring 
curren t move rapidly along field lines and suffer little  displacem ent due to  electric field drifts. 
If  scattered  in to  th e  atm ospheric loss cone, electrons w ith energies in th e  >5-10 keV range will 
convect only a  few kilometers poleward before encountering the  ionosphere. Auroral lum inosity 
produced by these electrons m arks regions of the ionosphere th readed  by closed field lines. Electrons 
precip itating  on field lines near th e  m agnetopause will m ark th e  ionospheric projection of the 
separatrix . T he  la titud inal gap is the  region poleward of the separa trix  b u t equatorw ard of the 
m inim um  la titu d e  a t  which m agnetosheath plasma has access to  th e  ionosphere.
C orrelations between the drop ou t events forming on the equatorw ard edge of the  latitud inal 
gap and transien t arcs on the poleward edge suggests th a t the phenom enon are  due to a  process
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converting closed m agnetic field lines to  open field lines. T he  impulsive na tu re  of the  process (i.e., 
discrete events) suggested an  in terpreta tion  in term s flux transfer events. I t  was shown th a t the 
drop ou ts are consistent w ith a  rapid loss of th e  trapp ed  energetic electron populations which 
were th e  source of the pulsating aurora. T he formerly trap p ed  population is free to  flow out of 
the  m agnetosphere on recently m erged field lines. Reducing of th e  num ber of electrons available 
for sca tte ring  in to the atm ospheric loss cone results in a  reduction in the  auroral emission a t  the 
polew ard bo rder of the m antle aurora.
T he  form ation of th e  transien t poleward moving auroral forms 80-100 km  poleward of the 
polew ard boundary  of th e  m antle aurora  and  following th e  drop outs in tim e by approxim ately 
2 m inutes is consistent with th e  tim e required for cold m agnetosheath plasm a to  travel from 
th e  subsolar m agnetopause to  th e  ionosphere. This in terp reta tion  of the correlations between the 
behavior of electrons on e ither side of th e  latitud inal in tensity  gap provides new evidence supporting 
the  conclusion th a t  poleward moving forms are m anifestations of impulsive reconnection. N ot only 
are th e  transien t aurorae form ed by impulsive reconnection b u t the  particle populations in the 
ou te r regions of the  m agnetosphere are affected as well.
I t  was noted in the in troduction th a t one of the  problem s in accepting th e  Elphic et al. [1990] 
sa te llite /g round  based s tudy  as confirm ation of a  causal relationship between F T E ’s and  transient 
arcs on a  one-to-one basis is th a t  only the  single series of events have ever been reported. A similar 
caveat exists in the  auroral observations presented here. A lthough it  was shown th a t th e  drop outs 
in th e  m antle aurora are correlated w ith the  form ation of transien t arcs w ithin the erro r of the 
m easurem ents, only a  single set of records was described. A lim ited set of sim ilar records exist in 
th e  Longyearbyen d a ta  base providing som e confidence the  records are not a  single unique event bu t 
represent a  specific process. Continued accum ulation of auroral records (or exam ination of records 
from  Ny A lesund or South Pole) m ust produce more such events under the  proper geophysical 
conditions. If m ore of the  drop o u t/tran s ien t arc correlations are no t forthcoming, th en  the  d a ta  
set exam ined here is due to  spurious correlations and ano th er explanation for the events m ust 
be proposed. A large num ber of periods will allow the search for “signature” events such as 
long intervals (>7-15 minutes) between drop ou t events w ith  sim ilar intervals between individual 
transients. I t  m ay be possible to  observe these events w ith th e  Polar satellite if the im ager turns 
ou t to  have the  necessary sensitivity. This would be fortuitous as a  very large num ber of auroral 
observations m ay be obtained w ithout regard to  w eather conditions.
G round based observations still have much to  con tribu te  due to  their greater spatia l and 
tem pora l resolution than is possible with a  satellite im ager. A series of all sky images or images 
centered on approxim ately 45° of the  m agnetic zenith obtained by a  cam era fitted with a  bandpass 
filter would be the  easiest m ethod of obtaining further inform ation. The choice of wavelength 
for th e  filter is governed by the  desire to  select an  emission w ith a  short radiative lifetime (less 
th an  the  du ty  cycle of the  imager) resulting predom inantly from  electron im pact. Options include
557.7 nm  o r one of the high lying sta tes producing either 777.4 nm  or 844.6 nm . T he green line 
is th e  brightest of the three allowing observations to  be ob tained  a t  very low intensities. Even 
though there  are possible chemical contributions to  production of the excited s ta te  th e  lifetime 
is sufficiently sm all th a t the s ta te  is rapidly deactivated. T he la tte r  two lines of neutral atom ic
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oxygen have an  advantage since the  airglow and  astronom ical background emission is reduced a t  
these wavelengths relative to  557.7 nm  [c.f., th e  work by Shefov, 1959 reproduced in F igure 9.6 of 
Chamberlain, 1961]. In  addition, sca tte rin g  is less efficient for longer wavelengths reducing possible 
scattering  contributions within th e  la titu d in a l gap. Both are allowed transitions which avoids 
contributions due to  transp ort of th e  excited species. This allows an  im proved estim a te  of th e  
energy input into the  atm osphere w ith in  th e  la titud inal gap due to  solely to  particle precip ita tion  
th a n  was possible w ith the wavelengths in  use in th e  analysis in C h ap ter 5.
Collaborative studies using optics, radars, and  satellites is also desired to  provide in form ation 
on th e  velocity of th e  am bient ion flow in th e  vicinity of the drop o u t events and th e  tran sien t arcs. 
Q uantita tive tests  of the  model proposed to  explain the  gap w idth m ay be conducted if  values of 
th e  ion drift velocity and the  energy o f th e  precip itating  ions are known.
Finally, a  feature of the diffuse au ro ra l oval th a t may be confused w ith drop o u ts  are the 
"om ega bands” and  "auro ral torch" s tru c tu res  which form on the poleward edge of th e  m antle 
au ro ra  in the m orning sector and  drifting  eastw ards towards noon [Akasofu, 1974; Lyons and 
Fennel, 1986; Tagirov, 1993]. The possibility th a t  the drop outs were om ega bands was considered 
in  th e  work discussed in C hapter 5 an d  subsequently eliminated because the  m orphology of the 
d rop outs was inconsistent w ith th e  descrip tions of the  auroral torch or om ega bands given by Oguti 
et al. [1981] and  Tagirov [1993]. A m ore sophisticated study requiring a  m agnetom eter array  m ay 
be used to confirm this assum ption by looking for the characteristic m agnetic field variations which 
accom pany the  omega bands [Andre and Baumjohann, 1982; Opgenoorth et al., 1983].
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Appendix A  The Meridian S c a n n in g  Photometer
A.1 Introduction
T he  m erid ian  scanning photom eter (M SP) has been widely used as a  s tan d a rd  m ethod of 
obtaining records of airglow and  auroral emissions. Descriptions of th e  in strum ent have been 
given by H unten  [1955, 1956], Roach [1957], Eather and Reasoner [1969], and  Rom ick  [1964, 1976]. 
T he appendix  will begin w ith a  brief overview of the  m eridian scanning photom eter followed by 
discussions of aspects o f the photom eter systems im portan t to  the  use in th e  auroral observations 
presented in  C h ap ters  4 and 5.
T he M SP ob tains records of the  in tegrated photon emission ra te  along a  line of sight a t  s tan ­
dard  wavelengths in  th e  m agnetic m eridian plane. T he detecto r system  consists of five individual 
photom ultiplier tu b es  and  associated counting electronics. T herm al noise is reduced w ithin the 
photom ultip lier tu b es  by cooling to  approxim ately -30° C. Narrow band pass interference filters 
are used to  isolate spectra l regions of in terest. Light from the  m agnetic m eridian plane (approxi­
m ately  45° west o f  geographic north) is collected by a  m irror ro ta ting  continuously ab o u t an  axis 
perpendicular to  th e  m eridian plane and  parallel to  the  optical axis of the  photom eter systems. 
T he ro ta tion  ra te  is 4 seconds p er revolution with 2 seconds required to  sam ple th e  sky from 
northern  horizon to  southern horizon. T he  angular resolution of each photom eter is approxim ately 
1° w ith  0.01 second required to  sam ple each one degree in elevation angle. T he pho tom eter system  
was controlled by a  Nova com puter and  the  d a ta  logged on 9-track m agnetic tap e  prior to  the 
1993/1994 field season when th e  com puter was replaced by a  personal com puter and  th e  d a ta  files 
logged on a  hard  disk w ith tap e  backup.
A.2 Location o f the Station and Observation Geometry
T he scan p lane of the M SP is aligned with the  axis of the  sta tion , -45 degrees from the 
geographic no rth -sou th  m eridian (i.e., in  th e  135° - 315° azim uth plane). T he s ta tio n  orientation 
was chosen em pirically to  fix th e  m ajo r and  minor axis perpendicular and  parallel, respectively, 
to  th e  local L-shell. (R . W. Sm ith, personal com m unication, 1992). T he choice, however, results 
in a  scan plane th a t  is no t coaligned w ith any of the  s tan dard  m agnetic coordinate system s. The 
m agnetic m eridian according to  th e  PACE system [Baker et al., 1992] is approxim ately -35 degrees 
from  geographic n o rth . All of th e  op tical systems in the sta tion  are adjusted to  coalign w ith  the 
axis of th e  building and  are sim ilarly misaligned with th e  m agnetic axis.
T he sta tion  is located a t  78.2 deg N and 15.7 ° E geographic la titude  and  longitude with 
geom agnetic coord inates of 74.9° N and  114.7° E (in the  PACE system ). A lthough th e  local time 
th a t is equivalent to  m agnetic noon varies, it is generally near 0830-0900 U T (for exam ple, 08:45 
U T on 15 D ecem ber 1990 is 1202 MLT).
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A.2.1 M apping Photom eter Records to  G eographic an d  G eom agnetic Latitudes
T he geom etry for an a rb itra ry  observation by a  photom eter a t S w ith la titu de  It, longitude 
In, and  a ltitu d e  h ,  along a  line of sight a t  elevation angle el and  azim uth az  to  a  po in t P  is given 
in Figure A .l(a ) . T he distance between th e  s ta tio n  S and  observation point P  is d an d  th e  a ltitu d e  
of the  observation is z.
Two coord inate systems are  useful to  describe th e  observations. The first is a  local cartesian
reference fram e for observations a t  th e  ground s ta tio n  a t  a ltitu de  h , defined by un it vectors x ,
eastw ard from  th e  station, y ,  northw ard, and  z ,  =  x ,  x  y ,  radially outward com pleting th e  right 
handed coord inate system. The origin of th e  system  is th e  s ta tion . The azim uth angle a z  is zero a t 
geographic n o rth  and  increases in  a  clockwise d irection  th rough east. The elevation angle el is zero 
on the  no rthern  horizon and increases th rough 90° in  th e  zenith  and  180° on the sou thern  horizon. 
A separate  cartesian  geocentric reference fram e is defined w ith  th e  origin a t  the  center of th e  E a rth
and  un it vectors x M<e and yt<e in th e  ecliptic p lane w ith  in the  direction of th e  sun and  y s,e
perpendicular to  x#>e east, and £<>e perpendicular to  th e  ecliptic plane with =  x , <e x  y a e . 
C oordinates of the station S in the  cartesian  geocentric reference frame are given by
xs,e =  (R e  +  h t )coa(lt)cos(ln) (A .l.a )
vs,e =  (R e  +  h„)coa(lt)coa(ln) (A .l.b )
zs,c =  (R e  +  h,)coa(lt)coa(ln )  (A .l.c)
T he la titu de  shift of the point P  from S is ob ta ined  by solving the  triangle SPO. T he angle a  is 
determ ined from  the Law of Sines
s in (a )  =  ft* ^ ~ ain(el +  90°) (-A-2)z  +  R e
so th a t
a  =  arcst ' w[ sira(ef +  90°)| (•A-3)L z  4- R e  l
and  using th e  sum  of the triangles in terior angles yields
7  =  90° — el — a  
for the  angle between the station  and  th e  observation point.




Figure A .l Observation G eom etry between Station and an  A rbitrary  Point. (a) Schem atic of th e  observation geometry. T he observation point P  is located a t  an  a ltitude  z above the  E arth ’s surface a t  a  distance d from th e  sta tion  S. T he difference in la titu de  and longitude from the station to  the observation po in t is desired in term s of th e  elevation angle and azim uth of line of sight between S and  P. (b) Solving th e  triangle SPO is required to  ob tain  the  shift in the  la titude  and longitude from the station to  the observation point. Details of the  com putation are  given in the text.
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d  =  y j (h ,  +  R e )2 +  {z +  R e )2 ~  2{h,  +  R e ) (z +  R e )co»(j) (A.5)
T he com ponents of th is  distance in the local cartesian reference fram e of the  sta tion  is
dx,s =  dco8{el)sin(az) (A.6.a)
dy,s =  dcoa(el)cos(az) (A.6.b)
dXts  =  dsin(el) (A.6.c)
To obtain  the  com ponents of d given in A.6 in  th e  cartesian  geocentric reference fram e requires a  
ro ta tion  abou t th e  s ta tio n  x  axis by an angle
n  =  - (9 0 °  -  It) (A .7.o)
aligning th e  s ta tio n  and  geocentric z axis followed by a  subsequent ro ta tion  abou t th e  colinear
sta tion  and  geocentric z  axis through an angle
r2 =  -(2 7 0 °  -  In) (A.T.b)
aligning the  s ta tio n  and  geocentric x  and y  axis. Perform ing th e  ro ta tion , th e  distance in the
geocentric reference fram e is given by
dz ,e =  dt3scos(r2) +  dUls*««(r2)cos(ri) +  d r>s s in ( r 2)s in ( r i)  (A.8.a)
dv,e =  - d x,5 «»n(r2) +  dVtsco8(r2)cos{ri) +  dXisco8(r2)s in (r i)  (A.8.b)
dx,e = - d Vts 8 in ( r i ) +  d i>sc o s(r i) (A.8.c)
T he sta tion  coord inates and  th e  distance to  the observation point are now in the  cartesian geo­
centric reference fram e. T he cartesian location of the  observation po in t is simply given by
x O,e — x S,e +  d*,e (A.9.a)
VO,e = VS,e +  dy.e (A.9.6)
zO,e = zS,e +  dr,e (A.9.c)
and  the  shift in th e  longitude 6(lnp)  and latitude S(ltp )  of th e  observation po in t from th e  station 
la titude and  longitude is given by the relations
6lnP =  arctan[yo ,c /xo ,e \ (A.IO.a)
6ltp  = arctan zO,e (A .10.6)
These equation are  generally valid for an arb itrary  line of sight a t any azim uth and elevation angle.
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If in the  preceding developm ent the geocentric reference fram e is tre a ted  as th e  magnetic 
coordinate system  th en  th e  equations can also be used to  ob ta in  shifts in m agnetic latitude and 
longitude for an  observation po in t a  distance along a  given line o f sight a t  any geom agnetic azim uth 
and  elevation angle. T he  M SP scan plane is fixed in the  m agnetic m eridian p lane so the  observations 
are  obtained a t  0° m agnetic  azim uth  and 0° -180° elevation angles. Equations (A.1)-(A .9) are used 
in  th e  MSP software to  convert auroral features a t  a  given elevation angle and  a ltitu de  to  a  distance 
from  the station  w ithin th e  m eridian plane. The elevation angle and  azim uth  of observation from 
th e  station  a t  a  known la titu d e , longitude, and a ltitude are known b u t th e  a ltitu de  and distance 
along the sight line is in  general no t known. Typically the  a ltitu d e  of th e  peak auroral emission is 
assum ed to com pute th e  la titu d e  of th e  auroral feature. A set o f curves are  p lo tted  in  Figure A.2 
converting zenith angle observations to  distance from the s ta tion  for a  range of a ltitudes appropriate 
for the  peak 557.7 nm  and  630.0 nm  emissions.
A.3 Interference Filter Characteristics
Narrow bandpass in terference filters are used to  obtain th e  wavelength selection for the pho­
tom eter system. T he principle of th e  filter is based on th e  interference between reflected and 
refracted rays of light w ith in  m ultiple layers of dielectric m aterials w ith different refractive indices 
[c.f., Macleod, 1986].
The center wavelength of the  passband (the wavelength of peak transm ission) is a  function of 
th e  incidence angle of th e  light on th e  filter
where A<> is th e  center wavelength a t  normal incidence, JVer< th e  refractive index of the medium 
surrounding the  filter (norm ally  taken to be 1.0 for air), N /u t th e  effective refractive index of the 
filter, and 0 th e  incident angle of light on the filter. N /m  is norm ally provided by th e  m anufacturer 
b u t can also be determ ined experim entally by plotting A/A<j as a  function o f s in 20 if the value 
is required. T he variation in  the  passband as a  function of incident angle allows the interference 
filter to  be used as a  spectrom eter.
The bandpass of th e  filter is also a  function of angle [Lissberger, 1959; Lissberger and Wilcock, 
1959; Pollack, 1966]. A pproxim ations to  the filter function have been derived [Hernandez, 1974a] 
th a t  in principle would allow calculation of the transm ission and  half w idth as a  function of tilt 
angle, bu t they are no t generally applicable to  filters of a rb itra ry  construction . In  general, the 
change in peak transm ission and  half width as the  angle of incidence is varied is due not only to 
th e  change in the geom etry due to  th e  tilt angle bu t also on light scattering  w ithin the  filter due to 
irregularities in the coatings and  wavelength separation of polarized com ponents of the  transm itted  
light. While the  variation in  transm ission due to polarization can be calculated for a rb itrary  angle, 
a t  large angles of incidence th e  decreased transm ission is dom inated  by the  sca tte ring  loss which 
is a  unique property of an  individual filter [Eather and Reasoner, 1969]. For th is reason it is best
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F ilte r1 Ao,a=0 FW H M % TO0
5580\4A BA RR # 2 5584.9 .43 53
6304\4A BA RR 6303.8 .43 54
1 L abel on filter.
to  sim ply m easure th e  transm ission curves for th e  filters a t  each tilt angle for which the  filters are 
to  be  used.
T he  transm ission curves for the  filters in use in Longyearbyen are well approxim ated by a  
G aussian function for the  range of tilt angles used in the MSP. Transmission curves for th e  filters 
used to  isolate th e  557.7 nm  and  630.0 nm  emission lines are  plotted in F igure A.3 for a  range 
of ti l t  angles as an  example. T he wavelength o f peak transm ission a t norm al incidence is 630.38 
nm  for th e  ”6304\4A  BARR” filter and  558.49 nm  for the  ”5580\4A B A R R ” filter requiring the 
filters to  be tilted  to  ob tain  the  desired peak transm ission. M easured values of transm ission are 
p lo tted  as a  function of wavelength using a  d o tted  line. G aussian line fits a re  overplotted using 
a  solid line. V ariations between th e  fit and m easured values are apparen t only where th e  small 
d o tted  lines appear. I t  is fortunate th a t th e  curves are Gaussian as only th ree  param eters are 
required  to  describe th e  filter a t  each ti l t  angle: the  wavelength of the peak  transm ission, th e  full 
w idth  o f the  peak a t  half of the  m aximum  value (FW HM ), and  the value o f th e  transm ission a t 
th e  peak . M easurem ent of these param eters for a  set of s tan d ard  tilts  yield a  se t of values th a t 
can be  in terpolated  to  obtain  the  filter curves for arb itrary  tilt  angles.
(a) Transm ission as a  function of wavelength (top) for ” 5580\4A B A R R ” interference filter 
are p lo tted  for ti lt  angles Rom 0° to  14° in two degree increm ents (increasing tilt from right to 
left). Peak transm ission as a  function of ti lt angle (bo ttom ), (b) Transm ission as a  function of 
wavelength (top) for ”6304\4A BARR” interference filter and  peak transm ission as a  function of 
t i l t  angle (bo ttom ). —
Shifts of Ao also occur due to  the  expansion and contraction of the  op tical m aterial as the 
tem p era tu re  increases o r decreases, respectively. Some exam ples of tem pera tu re  coefficients for the 
change in  wavelength a t  400.0 nm  and 800.0 nm  for filters provided by the A ndover C orporation are 
approxim ately  0.015 n m /°  C and  0.020 n m /°  C, respectively [Andover Corporation Optical Filter 
GuideJ. T em perature coefficients were no t m easured for the filters in the M SP since the param eters 
are  n o t required for use of the instrum ent. T em perature stab ility  is m aintained w ithin a  few degrees 
centig rade by the large therm al mass of the  instrum ent and a  therm ostated  h ea te r  in the instrum ent 
h u t to  avoid drifts in the  peak wavelength of th e  filters. Com pensation for large variations in 
tem p era tu re  is accomplished by readjusting the  angle to be used for the peak m easurem ent during 
th e  instrum ent se tu p  calibrations. T em perature drifts during routine opera tion  will ap p ear as a  
variation  of the signal intensity. Significant variations in tem peratu re are only expected during 
d ram a tic  changes in the  w eather conditions outside the hu t. Examples are th e  increase in the air
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tem p era tu re  th a t  often accompanies th e  onset of a  s to rm  or th e  rap id  cooling th a t  occurs when 
a  s tron g  wind blows a  heavy cloud layer from  the region. In th e  form er case th e  M SP d a ta  is 
strongly  contam inated by clouds and is n o t useful for au ro ra l observations. T he la t te r  case is most 
com m only encountered following extended period of bad w eather and  is corrected by th e  operator 
when running the  filter alignm ent calibrations.
A.4 Background Correction.
O bservations of very weak emissions of the  night an d  tw ilight sky are  com plicated by the 
presence o f a  background continuum  in addition to  th e  line sources of in terest. T he background 
is th e  com bination of ste llar sources, unresolved atm ospheric emissions, and sca tte red  sunlight (in 
th e  case of twilight observations). Broadfoot and Kendall [1968] and Sparrow et al.,[1968] report 
values on th e  order of 5 R  nm -1 a t  350.0 nm  to 20 R  n m -1 a t 750.0 nm  for th is background. 
Chamberlain [1961] reproduces a  figure from  work by Shefov  [1959] indicating variations in the 
night sky continuum  from  20 R  nm -1 to  40 R  nm -1 in th e  wavelength range from 520.0 nm to
650.0 nm . Krassovsky et aL [1962] suggests an average o f 20 R  n m -1 over th e  entire visible range.
T he wavelength dependence of th e  transm ission p eak  on th e  angle of incidence is a  useful 
technique to  ob tain  a  background correction for weak em ission lines [Eather and Reasoner 1969] 
an d  is th e  one employed in the MSP. A signal intensity is ob tained for the emission line of interest 
while th e  filter is ro ta ted  to  an  angle th a t  yields a  m axim um  in transm ission. T he continuum 
background contribution to  the  line is ob tained by tilting  th e  filter so th a t th e  passband shifts to 
a  lower wavelength than  th e  peak. T he background light m ust be unm odulated and sufficiently 
slowly varying in the neighborhood of th e  emission peak for the  in tensity  a t the  shifted wavelength 
to  be a  reasonable estim ate of the background a t  the peak  wavelength.
T ilting  a  filter, however, does not sim ply shift the wavelength b u t also changes the  filter func­
tion . T he change in filter function is assum ed to  be sm all for sm all angles, b u t m ay become a 
problem  if large angles are used. An im plicit assum ption required to  sim ply su b trac t the  back­
ground in tensity  from the peak is th a t  th e  in tegrated a rea  under th e  transm ission curve remains 
constan t, even if the  transm ission curve varies slightly. V ariations in the  functional shape of the 
filter bandpass are tolerable a t the background position if  the  assum ption is valid th a t th e  light 
p en etra tin g  th e  filter is unstructured  except for the emission peak of in terest. Variations in the 
filter transm ission curves are  apparen t in  Figure A.3 w here the  peak transm ission decreases with 
angle of incidence while th e  bandpass increases.
T he general processing algorithm  for using the peak an d  base values to  com pute the intensity 
a t  th e  wavelength A for a  given elevation angle 9 is
/ ( \ p,0 )  =  CP( 9 ) K ? ( \ )  -  Cb(9 )K ? { A ) ^ £ l  (A.12)
where Cp and  Cb are the raw count rates while the  filter a re  in th e  peak and background positions, 
respectively, AT^(A) and K j?(A) are th e  peak and background calibration constants converting
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count ra tes  to  a  sensible photom etric un it (generally Rayleighs). T h e  areas under th e  transm ission 
curves A (a p) and  A {a k) are given by
A (a k) =  f * W ( \ , a k ) d \  (A.13)i
for k  =  p ,b  and  th e  integration lim its are  over th e  wavelength range where W (A ,a t) , the filter 
response curve as a  function of t i lt angle a ,  has  nonzero values.
T he  constan ts K p(X )  and  K * (X )  are tak en  to  be equal so th e  equation reduces to
J(A ,0) =  [(Cp( f )  -  * " ( * )  M -U )
if A(0p)/A($i,) ~  1 then the equation for processing M SP d a ta  is given by the equation
/ ( * .» )  =  t(C pW  -  C„(9)]A'«(A) (A.15)
Deviations from  A (6p)/A{9it) ~  1 are no t generally im portant if th e  background is sm all compared 
to  th e  peak intensity. However, for weak emissions (e.g., polar cap F-region patches an d  o ther weak 
airglow struc tu res, faint diffuse aurora, or hydrogen emissions) o r  strong background intensities 
(e.g., observations in bright twilight) the  background and  signal m ay have approxim ately the same 
value and  the  assum ption of equal areas m ay lead to  poor corrections for the background. The 
ra tio  is a  characteristic of each filter and  is ob ta ined  in principle from  th e  knowing th e  transm ission 
curves as a  function of tilt angle. An a lternative  m ethod is to  use th e  daily calibration values while 
th e  instrum ent is sampling the  in ternal bulb in  th e  instrum ent housing. Calibration bulb samples 
are available while the  filter is in  bo th  th e  peak  and base position. A required assum ption is th a t 
the  bulb is th e  sam e brightness a t  the  peak an d  background wavelengths, valid for th e  limited 
wavelength range encountered during th e  filter shift operation. T h e  ratio  A (a p)/A (a b ) =  1 when 
the area  under th e  transm ission curves are th e  sam e and A (a p)/A (a i,)  >  1 as th e  transmission 
decreases for large tilt angles.
A.5 Field of View
T he angular field of view is norm ally taken to  be approxim ately 1 degree for th e  Longyearbyen 
instrum ent ( C.S. Deehr. personal communication), approxim ately twice the angular size of the full 
moon. In  th e  absence of a  schem atic for th e  op tical system  the value can be tested using the  signal 
observed during th e  passage of a  point source such as a  s ta r  o r  planet through th e  magnetic
m eridian plane. T he ra te  of change of zenith angle and azim uth o f an  astronom ical ob jec t is given
by Sm art [1977] as
=  -sin(A)cos(<j>) (A.16)
dA- jr r  =  -[a»n(<£) -  cot(2)cos(A)co«(0 )] (A 17)a n
where <j> is the  la titude of the  observer, z  th e  zenith angle, and  H  the hour angle (the angle 
between the geographic meridian plane and th e  location of the  ob ject) and the  azim uth A  is
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m easured positive eastw ard  from n o rth . T he negative sign in equation (A.16) is positive in  the  
n o ta tio n  given by Sm art since his azim uth  is m easured positive westward from north .
Expressing th e  hour angle (the tim e  from  th e  passage o f th e  meridian plane th a t contains th e  
geographic north  and  sou th ) in seconds an d  the  azim uth and zenith angle in seconds of a rc  yields 
th e  form s ,
=  - 1 5  sin (A )cos($ )  (A.18)
dA '-7=7 =  -1 5 [s in (0 )  -  cot(z)co8(A)cos(4>)] (A.19)d a
where th e  prim e quantities are in seconds and  the  unprim ed in degrees.
T h e  change in zenith  angle w ith tim e is sm all a t  high latitudes and can be  neglected so only 
th e  (A 9) is required. M easurem ent o f th e  tim e required for the  object to  transit the field o f view 
of th e  in strum ent a t  a  given zenith angle is used to  determ ine the  angular size of the field o f view.
T h e  error in the  ap ertu re  is dom inated  by term s involving the zenith angle and  tim e while 
those o f th e  la titude an d  azim uth can be  neglected. The error has the form
« “ •> -  + C - ^ T ‘ w Y s m ‘ ] ,/! <A2°>
Table A-2 lists th e  zenith  angle an d  tim e required for a  series of planets and s ta rs  to  cross 
th e  M SP scan plane on th e  135° azim uth. T he tim e and zenith angle m easurem ents were ob ta ined  
from plots of the background scans. Background subtraction cannot be used as the  m ajo rity  of 
rad ia tion  from stars is in a  continuum  emission, background subtraction will elim inate the  signal 
from th e  sta r. Peak scans were not used to  avoid com petition between the signal from  th e  s ta r  
an d  airglow or auroral emissions. An exam ple of a  s ta r  transit is given in  Figure A.4.
T h e  standard  deviation of the m ean for the apertu re  w idths given in Table A-2 is 0.09 degrees 
indicating  th e  error is dom inated by th e  propagation of m easurem ent errors given by (A10) ra th e r  
th an  sta tis tica l errors. Including th e  s ta tis tica l error into the  final error increases th e  value to 
approxim ately  .24 degree. T he field o f view obtained from th is m easurem ent is therefore 1.52db.24 
degrees, suggesting th a t w ithin the e rro r o f the  observations the  field of view is g reater th a n  the  
nom inal 1 ° value th a t  is norm ally reported  for the  instrum ent.
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• SS.3 nm  LYR MSP 5 One *2
2090 M iS 3100 2119 2190 2149 2300 2219 3290 2349 3900 2X19 3930
630 .0  nm  LYR MSP 5 0 « «  92
2090 3049 3100 3119 3190 3149 3300 2219 2290 2249 2900 2919 2930TbfM (UT)
Figure A.4 M SP record of s ta r  transit. The s ta r  is observed in th is  case in th e  background scan of the  486.1 nm  filter.
Table A-2.
Transits o f Astronomical Objects o f the 135° Azimuth Scan Plane.
O bject2 dH ' (sec) z (deg) dA ' (deg) S (d A ')1 (deg)
A rcturus 300 62 1.32 .21A rcturus 345 62 1.52 .21a3 555 24 3.01 .26b 360 42 1.96 .23c 300 35 1.48 .24d 255 51 1.16 .22e 390 35 1.93 .24f 360 57 1.61 .21
e 270 53 1.22 .22h 315 49 1.45M ean 1.52 ±  .22 .22
1 A ssum ing Tim e erro r of th ree  scans (48 seconds) and zenith  angle error of 2 degrees.2 O b jec ts n o t identified are simply labelled in  order the m easurem ents were obtained.3 N ot included in the  m ean
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A.6 Transmission Loss in Zenith Due to Window Joint.
T he window m aterial used for th e  slit is composed of two pieces requiring a  jo in t. Light 
p a th s  through th e  jo in t are sam pled by the  photom eters near th e  zen ith  since th e  jo in t is a t the 
m idpoint of th e  slit. Aging of th e  glue holding th e  two pieces to ge ther and  accum ulation of sand 
an d  g rit have conspired to  darken th e  window m aterial a t the jo in t resu lting  in a  decrease o f signal 
transm ission. I t  is particularly un fo rtunate  th a t th e  channel norm ally  assigned to  th e  557.7 nm 
filter suffers th e  transm ission loss near th e  m agnetic zenith. Ratios o f th e  field aligned intensity a t
630.0 nm  and 557.7 nm  using raw  d a ta  are, therefore, questionable-especially for recent years.
A correction for th e  signal loss in  the  joint can be im plem ented in  th e  M SP analysis software. 
T he technique is based on the  assum ption th a t th e  loss of light in th e  jo in t is sim ply to  do the 
increased optical thickness of th e  m aterial in the  jo in t region and  does not depend on intensity 
of th e  signal. T h e  factor C F(0, X) joint required to  correct for th e  loss in the  jo in t is determ ined 
b o m  M SP observations o f a  uniform  illum ination source. The correction factor is im plem ented by 
m ultiplying
leorrcctcd(fiX ,9) =  Iuneorrectedi^, X ,8 )C F { X ,0 ) joint (A.21)
Periods of cloudy w eather provide a  convenient source of uniform illum ination to  o b ta in  the  cor­
rection curves.
Two m ethods of calculating C F (A, 0 )joint are included in th e  analysis software. T he first is 
to  sum  a  set of cloudy w eather scans and  fit a  stra igh t line to  th e  final curve. T he  ra tio  of the 
best fit line to  th e  true  curve is th e  correction factor. This m ethod is very quick to  im plem ent but 
requires th a t th e  to ta l light in tensity rem ain constant for the period used for the  calculation.
T he second m ethod  is sim ilar except th a t the best fit line and correction factor is calculated for 
each individual scan and  the resulting set of correction factors averaged. T he  la t te r  m ethod , while 
requiring a  g rea ter com putational effort than  the  first, is less sensitive to  the  shape of th e  cloudy 
nigh t curves and  can be used even if th e  to tal in tensity  is varying w ith  tim e. I t  is th e  preferred 
m ethod  to  use in  correcting for th e  loss and yields b e tte r  corrections th an  the  first m ethod.
Daytime records are likely to  be contam inated by auroral signals, especially th e  630.0 nm, 
656.3 nm , and 732.0 nm  emissions which may penetra te  cloud layers. I t  is best to  only use records 
from  late  afternoon or night where the probability of auroral contam ination  is m inim al. The 
transm ission loss depends on the  aging o f the jo in t and window m ateria l and the  accum ulated  grit. 
T he correction facto r is therefore a  function of tim e requiring a  new set of of factors for each field 
season.
A .7 Photomultiplier Detector and Counting System Characteristics
Photons tran sm itted  through the  interference filters fall on th e  photocathode surface of a  
photom ultiplier tu b e  resulting in  th e  release of a  photoelectron. An accelerating and  focusing 
po ten tia l is applied between the photocathod  and a  dynode.
The photoelectron is accelerated through a  po ten tial drop to  a  secondary electrode where the 
im pact of the energetic electron produces a  num ber of electrons. T he secondary electrons are again
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accelerated through a  po ten tia l drop resu lting  in a  larger num ber of ejected electrons. A series of 
p o ten tia l drops results in  th e  production o f m any electrons for each incident photon, typically in 
th e  range o f 10s for th e  tu bes in use in  th e  MSP. T he size of th e  current pulse is proportional to  
th e  energy of th e  incident photon.
T he phototubes a re  operated  in pulse counting m ode ra th e r th an  current due to  the  low photon 
signal rates. T he curren t pulses of the  ph o to tu be  are am plified in  a  pream plifier and shaped by a  
pulse shaper to  ob tain  pulses of uniform w idth . A pulse am plitude discrim inator (PAD) is used to  
reject pulses w ith am plitudes less th an  a  critical threshold. T he o u tp u t of th e  PAD is fed into a  
com puter for counting.
Noise in the  counting system arises from  a  num ber o f sources. One of th e  largest sources is 
therm ionic emission of electrons from th e  electrodes w ith in  th e  photo tube. This process occurs 
w hen an electron in th e  electrode has sufficient energy to  escape the  m etal and is accelerated 
th rough th e  potential d rop  to  the next electrode, producing a  set of secondary electrons. The am ­
plification is in general sm aller for therm ionic electrons th a t  for those originating in photoemission 
a t  th e  photocathode since thermionic em ission may orig inate in any of the  electrodes w ithin the 
tu be . T he current pulse is smaller for th e  therm ionic electrons and  are rejected in the PAD. In 
addition , th e  photo tube is cooled to approxim ately -30° C by a  Peltier cooler to  reduce the chance 
of therm ionic emission. T he  combination o f cooling the  tu b e  and use of the  PAD results in dark  
counts on the  order of a  few counts per second. Cosmic rays and radioactive decays within the  
tu b e  m aterial also lead to  pulses. These sources are no t rejected by the  PAD since there is no 
u p per threshold (i.e., th e  PAD is not a  window) bu t are expected to  give very low count rates.
T he current ou tp u t of a  phototube m ay not be a  linear function of the inpu t ra te  of photons 
falling on th e  photocathode due to dead tim e effects in the  pho to tube and th e  inability of the  tube 
to  supply sufficient curren t to  m aintain large pulse am plitudes a t  high count rates. Dead time refers 
to  th e  loss of signal due to  coincident arrival of photons. T he  counting system  counts individual 
pulses above the  m inim um  am plitude threshold  as a  single pulse. Two photons arriving within the 
response tim e of the ph o to tu be  result in a  single pulse o f approxim ately double am plitude which 
will be counted as only a  single pulse.
Space charge w ithin th e  phototube also results in an  inability of the  tu b e  to  provide the 
necessary current to  m ain tain  the pulse height a t high curren t ra tes for some of th e  ou tput pulses. 
T he  pulse height discrim inator will reject these pulses resulting in lost pulses.
A set of correction values must be used to  ad just th e  o u tp u t a t  large count rates for non­
linearity. T he linearity of th e  Longyearbyen instrum ent has never been checked to  the authors 
knowledge as no linearity tab le  have been found in the  analysis program s in use a t  the  Institu te . 
Values from  the  Poker F la t instrum ent w ith  similar photo tubes can be com pared to  estim ate the 
m agnitude of th e  error if th e  count ra tes rem ain  uncorrected. T he correction values for Poker F la t 
are  generally 1 for count ra tes below approxim ately 10000 counts b u t may reach 2 for count rates 
n ear th e  50000 or 60000. Very large signals are therefore, undercounted, by th e  system. C ount 
ra tes  g reater th an  10000 are rare for dayside observations so the  correction is no t crucial for the 
work presented here. A set of multipliers as a  function of count ra tes needs to  be included in the 
M SP analysis software in th e  future, a lthough it is not currently  im plem ented.
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A shu tter system  was designed for th e  M SP system  in a t  Poker F la t, Alaska, allowing routine 
m easurem ent of th e  d ark  count level for the  different ph o tom eter system s. T he sh u tte r  system , 
however, was not installed in th e  Longyearbyen in strum en t an d  th e  d a ta  values s to red  in the dark  
count positions in the  records are, therefore, no t useful num bers. Typical dark  counts for the Poker 
F la t instrum ent a re generally less th an  1 count an d  will be  neglected in  the  analysis here. I t  would 
be useful in the  fu ture to  run th e  instrum ent w ith  th e  covers over th e  photom eter barrels to  obtain 
an  estim ate of the  dark  counts.
A.8 Absolute Intensity Calibration.
A bsolute intensity calibration for the  system  is ob ta ined  by sam pling the light sources of 
known intensity during a  field season. The calibration  provides th e  constant, K R(A) Rayleigh 
cou n t-1 , which is required to  convert the  raw count ra te  o u tp u t o f th e  photom eter, J u(f, A,0), to  
Rayleighs (4jt x 10® photons cm -2 sec- 1 ). T he m ost general form  of th e  constant is given by
x » ( x )  =  f B , m w w x  ( A 2 2 )
Ci
w here B{(A) is the brightness in R  n m ~ l of th e  known light source, W(A) is the  response of the 
bandpass of the filter in nm , and C,- is th e  observed count ra te  while the  MSP is sam pling the light 
from  th e  known source. The filter response as a  function  of w avelength are characteristic of each 
filter and  have been described in section A-3.
C alibration is done on a  daily basis by com paring th e  signal observed in each channel of the 
instrum ent while sam pling the  light from a  tu ng sten  bulb  m ounted inside of the  M SP box and 
reflected through two barium  oxide diffusing screens on to  th e  m ain m irror.
S tandard  practice is to  run the  in ternal s tan d ard  once in th e  m orning before a  m idday “cusp” 
period near 0300-0400 UT, once in the  afternoon a fte r th e  m idday period near 1400-1500 UT, 
an d  anytim e a  new tap e  is placed on th e  tap e  drive. In  add ition , in ternal calibrations are often 
ob tained a t o ther tim es chosen by the  operator if th e re  is a  question ab o u t the s ta tu s  o f the  system  
o r to  simply obtain  additional sets of calibration values. T he in ternal lam p is op erated  a t a  fixed 
curren t of 1.6 Amps to  obtain a  constant light o u tp u t for th e  daily calibrations.
If  the  variation in lam p brightness is sm all over th e  range of wavelengths where the filter 
transm ission is significant, A12 can be rew ritten  as
jjfft(A ) =  ( ^ 2 3 )C/£
w here B i(A) is now th e  brightness of the  in ternal bulb and  screen com bination and  A (a p) is the 
in tegrated  area of the  transm ission curve a t the  peak  angle position given by A3.
T he value of f?;(A) R  nm -1 used in this thesis for dates p rio r to  February 1989 are obtained 
from  Jerry  Romick’s original laboratory  notes on th e  calibration of th e  Longyearbyen M SP system. 
A transfer photom eter was used to  com pare th e  brightness of th e  in ternal calibration bulb and 
screens to  a  standard  bulb and screen in the  laboratory . T his resu lted  in the brightness values for 
th e  in ternal bulb given in Table A-3. These values are sim ply adopted  as correct for the  pre 1989
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values since limited references can be  found in  th e  station  logs to  yearly checks on th e  internal 
lam p brightness by com parison w ith a n  external standard  bulb. T his is un fo rtuna te  as th e  internal 
bulb was never m eant to  b e  a  s tan dard  bu lb b u t ra ther was intended to  be com pared yearly with 
a  transfer standard.
Table A-3
Svalbard Internal Calibration Lamp Brightness at 1.6 A.
W avelength1 (nm) Brightness Wavelength1 (nm ) Brightness (R /n m )
427.8 510 614.2 7920(486.1) (1530) (630.0) (8980)(520.0) (2660) (656.3) (10830)535.5 3320 670.8 11900(557.7) (4440) (732.0) (17040)
1 Values for wavelengths in parenthesis are  interpolated bom  the  m easure values.
T he  brightness of th e  internal bu lb  is determ ined by com parison w ith a  s tan d a rd  bulb. The 
technique for the intercom parison is to  reflect light from the sta tion  external s tan d a rd  tungsten- 
halogen bu lb  operated a t  6.5 am ps in to  th e  M SP slit. A reflecting barium  oxide screen is used for 
the  required 90 degree reflection to redirect th e  light from the bulb into the  M SP slit and  onto the 
m irror a t  approxim ately th e  zenith position of th e  mirror. The bulb is m ounted 32.2 m eters bom  
th e  s ta tio n  approxim ately 2 m eters b o m  th e  ground on a  tower. T he M SP-bulb d istance (31.2 
m eters) is th e  hypotenuse o f the right triangle where the sides are th e  bu lb-spectrom eter periscope 
distance (30 meters) an d  th e  spectrom eter-M SP slit distance (8.5 m eters). T he d istance from the 
center o f th e  reflecting screen on top  o f  the  M SP slit to the phototubes is approxim ately 1 m eter. 
T he to ta l distance is approxim ately 32.2 m eters.
T he  brightness of th e  stan dard  bulb was determ ined by Romick by com parison w ith a  reference 
s tan dard  a t  the Geophysical In stitu te  and  are given in the first colum n of Table A-4. These 
values are  th e  brightness observed by a  photom eter system located 8.387 m eters b o m  a  lam bertian 
reflecting screen. This brightness m ust be corrected for the distance in Svalbard an d  the  two 45 
degree reflections (one incident and one exiting) the  barium oxide screen. T he brightness of the 
external lam p a t the  M SP, B e,32.2m iZ/nm , is obtained from the values given by Romick a t  8.387 
m, Be,22.2mi by the equation
„  /8 .3 8 7 m e te rs \ 2 , , , . 0. -  .
5 e '32 2m =  \  32~2meters J  C°* (45 )5 e ’8 387m A 24
T he values corrected for 32.2 m eters an d  the  reflection off the barium  oxide screen are  given in the 
th ird  colum n of Table A-2. This assum es th a t  th e  reflectivity of b o th  th e  barium  oxide screen and 
the m irror is 1.0.
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Ifeble A-4
Svalbard Standard External Calibration Lamp Brightness1.
W avelength (A) Be,8.387m X ^  (A A "1) Be,32.2m (A A - 1 )
4278 1.8 614861 4.0 1355200 5.8 1975577 8.0 2716300 13. 4416563 15. 5097320 20. 678
b r ig h tn e s s  a t  8.387 m  obtained from Jerry  Romick’s notebooks.
C ount ra tes from  th e  photom eter system were then  com pared w ith  th e  count rates obtained 
while looking a t  th e  in ternal calibration bulb. The function of th e  pho tom eter system  was sim­
ply th a t  of a  transfer pho tom eter between the external screen brightness an d  th e  internal screen 
brightness. T he spec tra l response and  to ta l transm ission of the interference filters are not im por­
ta n t in this case as th ey  sim ply cancel. The in ternal lam p brightness, A,-AA_1, is obtained from 
the external lam p brightness transferred to the photom eter system , B e,32.2m A A - 1 , from the ratio
Af_____ ACl32.2m gg
counts in t C 0 U n t8 e x t
T he results for b o th  th e  Decem ber 1991 and the December 1992 calibration  are  tabu la ted  in Table 
A-5. The original lam p values ob tained by Jerry  Romick (from T able A-3 above) are reproduced 
in the  final colum n in  Table A-3 for comparison.
Table A-5
December 1991 and 1992 Internal and External Lamp Comparisons.
W avelength Be, 32.2m
( A A -1)
counU.-.t counts,*t B i,1991(A A -1)
countSiat counts,* ■ B i, 1992(a A - 1)
A,-,1884
(A A -1)
4278 61. 149.7/525 17.4 51.6/450 7.00 514861 135. 1.75/40 5.91 44.2/750 7.96 1535200 197.5577 271. 630.5/1200 142.3 631.5/103 142. 4446300 441. 122/1500 35.9 129/2250 25.28 8986563 509.7320 678. 220.9/5500 27.23 196.6/440 30.29 1704
13 December 1991 calibration  approximately 0100-0200 UT 21 December 1992 a t  0430-0530 UT
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A new bulb  w as chosen for th e  1993/1994 field season to  be used as the transfer s tan dard  
for bo th  th e  Longyearbyen and  Poker F la t field sites. U nfortunately, the  field crews did no t use 
the new bulb so th e re  was no standardization of calibration  during th e  current field season. The 
only te s t of the  old external standard  as of the  d a te  th is thesis is com pleted is the Decem ber 1992 
comparison. T hese values have been adopted for th e  calibration of th e  in ternal s tan d ard  between 
December 1989 to  th e  current season. P rior to  Decem ber 1989 the original values obtained by 
Gerry Romick are  assum ed to  be correct. C alibration constan ts used for th e  results in th is thesis 
are 3.65 kR /co u n t for th e  630.0 nm  channel and  2.19 kR /cou n t for th e  557.7 nm channel.
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Appendix B The Television Camera
B .l  Introduction
T he principle recording device of auroral m orphology used in auroral studies for m any years 
was th e  all sky film cam era. Photographic film however is lim ited as a  detecting m edium  if long 
series of high tim e resolution images are  desired. Long exposures are  required to  o b ta in  the  
photon fluxes necessary to  create a  latent im age on a  piece of photoactive m aterial an d  a  chem ical 
developm ent step  is necessary to  remove unreacted  m ateria l and  produce th e  final im ages. High 
speed films reduce exposure tim es if high tim e resolution is required b u t th e  technical problem s 
of moving large quantities of film through a  cam era system , th e  labor and th e  necessity to  sto re 
and  work w ith  th e  unprocessed film in darkness, and  th e  specialized equipm ent required to  handle 
large quantities o f film have placed a  practical lim it on  film ra tes to  approxim ately 1 p e r  m inute 
for extended recording periods.
T he conversion of light to  an  electric signal in photoelectronic devices offers a  significant 
advancem ent over film due to  the  greater quantum  efficiency of the photoelectric effect th an  th e  
photoelectronic effect. T he best emulsions in use for astrophotography have quan tum  efficiencies 
ou the  order of 4 p er cent com pared to the  approxim ately 20 percent efficiency for th e  p h o tocath od e  
in an  im age orth icon television cam era and  60 percent for th e  solid s ta te  charge-coupled device 
sensor [Ecclea et al., 1983]. Television system s are  designed to  amplify the  incident light and  yield 
images a t  ra tes of 30 images per second. These im ages are  available for viewing on m onito rs as 
they  are received from  the  system  and th e  analog signal is recorded on m agnetic ta p e  for la te r  
processing. Records o f auroral morphology used in th is  thesis were obtained by the  im age orth icon 
cam era th a t  had  been th e  s tan dard  a t the  N ordlystassjonen field site until its  failure in th e  fall of 
1994.
B.2 The Image Orthicon Television Camera
T he first television system  used for extensive aurora l observations was the  im age orth icon 
(10) television system  [Davis and Hicks, 1964; Davis, 1966]. 10  tubes are sensitive over a  range of 
light levels from daylight to  very low intensity and  have been used in a  wide variety of field and 
studio uses. T he gain of an  IO television system  over direct photography is on th e  o rd er of 100 
[ Vallance Jones, 1974] allowing records of weak light signals to  be obtained a t  video ra tes . A brief 
description of the  design and  operation of the 10  cam era  is given here following th e  descriptions 
found in Rose et aL [1946], Redington [1971], Csorba [1985], and  Benson  [1986].
A schem atic of an  IO tu be  is given in Figure B .l . T he IO is a  storage type device in which 
the  photon im age inform ation is converted to  a  charge p a tte rn  on a  ta rge t screen. T he  charge 
p a tte rn  is read  by a  scanning electron beam  to  convert th e  image inform ation to  an  electrical 
signal th a t  m ay be transm itted  or recorded. T he cam era  is composed of th ree m ain sections: the










Figure B .l Schem atic of the Image O rthicon Television C am era Tube.T he image, scanning, and multiplier sections are shown along with their m ajo r deflection coils and screens used to control electron m otions within the  tu be  (reproduced from Csorba. 1985). Details of the tu b e  are dis­cussed in the  text.
image section, th e  scanning section, and the multiplier section. These sections are shown in the 
schem atic in F igure B .l.
T he im age is initially converted from photons to an electron signal in the  im age section of 
the tube. Light from a  lum inous source is focused by the optical system  onto the photocathode 
surface of the  10  tube. Photoelectrons are released when the energy of the  incident photon exceeds 
the work function of the photocathode material. The num ber of electrons em itted  a t  any point 
on the  photocathode is proportional to  the intensity of the  light th a t falls on the  surface. The 
photoelectrons a re  accelerated through a  potential drop on the order of 500 volts towards a  target. 
An electric field serves to sweep the electrons away from the pho tocathode aud accelerates them 
to the  target screen where they arrive with sufficient energy to  pass th rough the ta rge t mesh, 
colliding w ith th e  electrons on the target. Accelerated photoelectrous have enough energy to eject 
a  num ber of secondary’ electrons from the target screen, resulting in a  region of net positive charge. 
Secondary electrons produced a t the target are collected a t the target m esh on the  image side of 
the ta rge t screen. The initial photon image is reproduced on the ta rge t in the positive charge 
regions where secondary electrons are removed on the image side of the target.
Glass, m etal, and sem iconductor m aterials have been used for target m aterials in production 
of 10 tubes. T he target m aterial in the RCA-79G7 10 tube in use in Longyearbyen is a  thin
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film sem iconductor. Specifications from  th e  m anufacturer (Radio Corporation o f America) list the 
advantages of the sem iconductor ta rg e t as high sensitivity w ith m inim al la tera l charge leakage and 
superior perform ance in low light level conditions.
Positive charge p a tte rn s  on th e  ta rg e t are converted to  an  electrical signal in the  scanning 
section o f the  tube. An electron gun in  th e  scanning stage produces a  beam  of low energy electrons 
d irected  towards th e  ta rge t. T he electrons drift along an axial m agnetic field produced by the 
focusing coils while th e  position of th e  beam  is controlled by a  se t of deflecting coils. In contrast 
to  th e  accelerated photoelectrons, th e  scanning beam has insufficient energy to  produce secondary 
electrons. The purpose of th e  scanning beam  is to  “read” th e  positive charge pa tte rn  on the 
ta rg e t m aterial. W hen th e  scanning beam  encounters a  region on th e  ta rg e t which is positively 
charged a  fraction of the  electrons in  th e  beam  is lost in neutralizing the  positive charge. The 
ta rg e t cannot accept m ore electrons th an  those required to  neu tralize the  positive charge w ithout 
becom ing negatively charged. Excess electrons in the beam  are therefore repelled from the  target 
form ing a  return  beam . T he video signal is derived from the  m odulation  of th e  scanning beam  by 
th e  charge pattern .
Scanning beam  electron trajectories in the axial m agnetic field are  a  helix. The decelerator 
grid an d  field mesh potentials form a  deceleration lens to  remove th e  rad ial and  transverse velocity 
com ponents after a  few oscillation cycles of the electron beam  assuring th a t the beam  arrives 
perpendicular to the  ta rge t. T he re tu rn  beam  follows a  p a th  very close to  the scanning beam  
and  arrives in the vicinity of the  electron gun with an  excess energy sufficient to  eject secondary 
electrons from a  sm all disk near th e  electron gun. Am plification o f th e  re tu rn  beam is required 
since th e  m odulation in th e  beam  is sm all. The first step  in th e  am plification is the creation of 
secondary electrons from the  collision of the  return beam  w ith th e  disk. In tu rn , the secondary 
electrons are accelerated through po ten tia l drops across a  series of electrodes creating successively 
g rea te r numbers of secondary electrons. T he video signal is typically amplified on the order of 500 
tim es w ithout reducing the  signal-to-noise ratio  established by th e  sta tistica l fluctuations of the 
scanning beam.
IO  cam eras operated  a t  the  field s ta tion  are m ounted such th a t  th e  vertical and horizontal axis 
of th e  images are aligned w ith the  axis of the  field sta tion , approxim ately along the geomagnetic 
north-south  and east-west directions. T he cam era is typically m ounted vertically although options 
to  m ount them  along the direction of th e  m agnetic field are also provided by a  steerable m ount in 
th e  cam era hut.
B.3 Noise and Defects in IO Images
Noise in the IO image is predom inantly the result of sta tistica l fluctuations in both the  photon 
source and the  reading beam  current. T he variations in the  source cannot be  controlled b u t the 
reading beam  current can be altered . T he operator adjusts the  beam  current to the m inim um  
value a t  which the  scanning beam  can completely discharge th e  positive charge on the  target 
surface. Minimum fluctuations can be obtained in th is m anner. I f  the  beam  current is too low 
insufficient electrons are available to  neutralize the positive charge accum ulating on the  target
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screen, th e  positive charge will begin to  diffuse laterally  over th e  ta rg e t surface resulting in  loss 
o f beam  curren t in  adjacent regions not associated w ith th e  original image charge pa tte rn . T he 
re tu rn  curren t in  th e  reading beam  is reduced or even com pletely fails to  return. Reduction of the 
re tu rn  beam  cu rren t is found in regions where th e  initial im age is bright so reduction or loss of 
the re tu rn  beam  is in terp reted  as bright light and  “bloom ing” of th e  image results. This condition 
can be rectified by increasing the  beam  current a t  a  pen alty  of increasing the noise in th e  image. 
A djustm ents to  e ith e r the  gain or beam  current are  often required to  keep the  image w ithin the  
dynam ic range for th e  cam era system . Neither are controUed autom atically  requiring th e  opera to r 
to  m onitor th e  im age. Typically the  operator a ttem p ts  to  use a  m inim um  beam  current to  avoid 
bloom ing and  th e  m axim um  gain which does no t result in a  noisy image.
A com m on problem  th a t  occurs in 10 tubes is the  form ation of the  “gas spo t” artifact in the  
center of th e  im age due to  the  increase in gas pressure of th e  evacuated  tube  over tim e. Collisions of 
th e  scanning and  re tu rn  beam  electrons with gas atom s resu lts  in  a  reduction of the  beam  current 
and appears in th e  final signal as a  bright spot near the  cen ter of th e  image. In recent years th e  gas 
spo t in  th e  Svalbard 10  cam era tube  has become quite stron g  an d  m ay be confused with auroral 
emissions in th e  zen ith . T he gas spo t is recognized as a  s truc tu re less radially sym m etric region in 
the  center of th e  im age. Com parison of images of from nigh t tim e periods when aurora is absent 
allows the  gas sp o t to  be readily separated from auroral emissions.
B.4 Spectral Response o f the IO Camera
T he spectra l response o f the  cam era is determ ined by th e  photocathode m aterial. Figure B.4 
shows a  typical sensitiv ity  curve for the  S-20 m aterial th e  m anufacturers specifications indicate is 
used in the  R C A -796710 tu b e  (Radio Corporation of A m erica). T he  spectral response of the  tu be  
used a t  th e  Longyearbyen sta tion  was not m easured.
Peak S-20 response is near 420 nm  with a  rapid decrease in sensitivity towards the blue and 
a  more gradual decrease in to the  red end of the  visible spectru m . Wavelengths a t which the  
sensitivity is half th e  peak value is approxim ately 330 nm  an d  600 nm  and the quarter sensitivity 
wavelengths are  approxim ately 310 nm  and  685 nm . T he cam era  response is g reatest for light a t  a  
wavelength for which th e  product of the incident light spectrum  and  the  photocathode sensitivity 
is a  m axim um . I t  is inappropriate  in general to  identify a  single wavelength a t which an unfiltered 
cam era responds since the  auroral spectrum  is highly variable. A uroral emissions can easily vary 
over factors of 4 to  10 or m ore in short intervals of tim e. Since th e  relative sensitivity varies by a  
factor of four betw een 310 nm  to  685 nm, nearly the  entire visible spectrum  may contribute to  the  
cam era response.
As an  exam ple of the  varying response of the  cam era to  different auroral conditions, consider 
two auroral displays w ith intensities given by the  values listed  in Table 3.2 for night and  day 
aurora. The night au ro ra  is due to  energetic electrons which deposit energy a t  altitudes of 100­
120 km  exciting a  num ber of molecular bands. Even though th e  557.7 nm emission which gives 
the  aurora  its  characteristic  green color is 10 kR, response o f the  cam era to the  14.1 kR A ^ IN ,
8.7 kR iV jlP, and  14.7 kR  emissions will be much g reater. In  th is case the cam era response is
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F igure B.2 Relative Sensitivity of an Image O rth icon Tube. T he relative response in term s o f signal p e r photons a t each wavelength are  p lo tted  for th e  Im age O rth icon tube. Wavelengths of com m on auroral lines a t 427.8 nm , 557.7 nm , and 630.0 nm  are indicated by the  vertical d o tted  lines.
dom inated by m olecular emissions ra th e r th an  atom ic species. T he low energy electrons in dayside 
au ro ra  are therm alized a t  a ltitudes where th e  neu tral atm osphere is dom inated by atom ic species 
and  m olecular em issions are  reduced or absent. Average intensities of the 557.7 nm  and 630.0 nm 
emission lines listed  in th e  tab le  are  1.3 kR  and  1.9 kR, respectively, The cam eras response a t
557.7 nm and 630.0 nm  is 0.6 and  0.4, respectively. The cam era response to  th is  au ro ra  (given by 
p roduct of th e  sensitiv ity  and th e  emission intensity a t  th e  given wavelengths) is approxim ately 
equal for th e  red  an d  green auroral lines. A decrease in electron energy resulting in an au ro ra  
w ith 1(557.7 nm )/I(630 .0  n m )< l will shift th e  prim ary cam era response to  th e  630.0 nm  line while 
an increase in electron  energy so th a t 1(557.7 nm )/I(630.0 n m )> l  will sim ilarly shift the cam era 
response to  th e  557.7 nm  line. C am era response to  the 557.7 nm  atom ic emission and m olecular 
bands are m ore ap p aren t due to  th e  strong spatial gradients th a t  exist in those emissions. I t  is 
often difficult to  determ ine from th e  cam era ou tpu t when th e  cam era is responding prim arily to
630.0 nm  em issions since th e  diffuse na tu re  of the emissions from  0 (*D ) resu lts in  poor im age 
contrast.
T he im ages ob ta ined  by an  unfiltered cam era are an  amplified version of all of the incident 
light weighted by th e  spectra l response of th e  photocathode. T here may be a  few dom inant spectral 
lines in an  auroral image b u t the  cam era will also in tegrate photons a t wavelengths interm ediate
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to the  auroral em issions con tribu ting  to  an  unwanted background noise. T he  problem  is one of 
contrast, th a t of ob ta in ing  th e  form  o f a  luminous object im bedded in  a  background o f light. In  the 
case of the  dayside form s th ere  is a  background of continuum  so lar illum ination th a t  comes from 
scattered tw ilight, airglow, an d  ex tra  terrestrial sources including unresolved s ta rs  and  emission 
nebulae. This can  b e  seen in m any o f th e  images as a  bright region on  th e  sou thern  horizon for the 
case of the  tw ilight. T he au ro ra l image m ay well be bright in th e  au ro ra l lines, b u t th e  integrated 
intensity in all o th e r  lines across th e  visible spectrum  will resu lt in  little  variation of intensity 
inside th e  auroral form  to  th a t  o f th e  sky outside of th e  auroral form . Airglow is brighter near 
the horizon th a n  th e  zenith  due to  th e  van Rihjn e ffect-that of in teg ra ting  a  uniform ly em itting 
layer over longer p a th  lengths n ea r th e  horizon. M ost of th e  ex tra -te rrestria l sources are  localized 
and are no t readily m isin terpreted  as auroral signals. An exception is th e  Milky W ay Galaxy 
(an example o f which app ears  in Figure B.3). The m any unresolved s ta r ts  give th e  galaxy the 
appearance of a  long arc and  m ay be m istaken as an extended region of emission, especially a t  the 
high la titude of Svalbard w here th e  Milky Way may be found w ith in  10-15 degrees of the  zenith.
R eduction of th e  unm odulated  light requires lim iting the  w avelengths of th e  in pu t photons. 
T he easiest m eth od  is  th e  use of a  filter. A simple cutoff filter th a t  tran sm its  b o th  th e  557.7 nm  and
630.0 nm  lines b u t absorbs all o f th e  blue end of th e  spectra  is particu larly  useful in reducing the 
scattered twilight com ponent since scattering  is most efficient a t  th e  blue end of th e  spectrum . Use 
of narrow band interference filters is a  particularly efficient m eth od  o f lim iting th e  wavelengths of 
the input light w ith  th e  added advantage of obtaining images in ligh t of known wavelength ranges. 
However, the  optics of th e  cam era system  must be carefully designed to  lim it the  angles of rays 
th a t are incident on th e  filter o r th e  narrow  passband of the  filter sim ply opens due to  th e  angle 
dependence of th e  filter transm ission band discussed in A ppendix A . All of the  im ages used in this 
thesis are w hite light w ithout use of any filters.
B.5 Image Resolution.
Angular resolution in a  television image is determ ined by th e  num ber of individual scan lines 
present in the  original im age. T he NTSC standard  is 280,000 in form ation elem ents per fram e w ith 
440 picture elem ents in each scan line. A more practical lim it on th e  im age resolution here is the 
num ber of pixels ob ta ined  in  digitizing th e  images since this defines the  resolution of th e  image 
available for p resentation  an d  analysis. T he 151 Image Processor is capable  of grabbing and  storing 
to com puter disk digitized versions of NTSC video signals w ith 512 x 480 pixels in each image. 
This is the  entire video im age an d  fewer pixels are actually w ithin th e  range of th e  all sky image. 
The 10 images typically resu lt in  approxim ately 400 pixels across th e  all sky image, yielding 180 
° /400 pixels, or .45° /p ixel.
Tem poral resolution is determ ined by the rate a t  which the  beam  current sweeps th e  target. 
Images are ob tained  a t  th e  N TSC ra te  of 60 interlaced half fram es per second (even scans are 
obtained in th e  first 1 /60 of a  second and  odd scans in the  nex t 1 /60  of a  second) to  ob tain  a  
full frame each 1 /30  of a  second. T he interlacing feature is designed to  “sm ear” m otion so the 
television image appears sm oothly varying to  the hum an eye. T he analog video signal is recorded
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on commercial VHS video tap e  a t  th e  same N TSC video ra te . O riginal video signals are often 
noisy requiring fu rther processing to  increase con trast for analysis. Processing the  video signal 
typically involves adding a  series o f full frames on e ither a  Q uan tex  DS-50 video processor or 
151 Video Processor in  the laboratory. The object in  either case was to  add  together a  series of 
fram es to  reduce th e  noise in the  im ages. Averages o f 32 frames to  128 fram es were used to  obtain  
approxim ately 0.5 to  4 second tim e resolution in th e  processed im ages.
T he Q uantex  video processor [Quantex Corporation, 1981] utilizes a  single 512 x  512 12 bit 
video m em ory buffer to  store incom ing digitized signals. Sum m ing of im ages is im plem ented by 
adding successive incoming fram es to  th e  buffer. Sum m ing is useful for photon limited images as 
a  long integration can build up an  im age over a  period longer th a n  the  1 /30  second required to 
ob tain  th e  original television im age. T he white light auroral im ages, however, have sufficiently 
large signals th a t  sum m ing can quickly overflow th e  buffers. The m ain problem  to overcome in the 
auroral images was noise originating from  the cam era in the original im age and  tape noise related 
to  recording a n d  retrieving images from  the video tap e .
A more useful algorithm  is to  average the images. The “average” algorithm  im plem ented by 
th e  Q uantex [Quantex DS-50 Digital Video Processor ...Manual\ is of th e  form
M  =  ~ y.—  +  M  =  I / N  +  {N  -  1 ) M / N  B . l
where M is the  im age in memory, I th e  incoming signal, and N is variable in powers of 2 from 2° to 
27. T his algorithm  provides a  continuous signal a t  30 frames per second w ith  no buffer overflow. 
In  contrast, the  com m on algorithm  for averaging
N
M  = ( 5 2 h ) / N  B . 2fc=i
first requires a  sum  process followed by the  division an d  cannot yield processed images faster th an  
30 /N  images a  second. In  addition, since the sum  s tep  is required th e  buffer overflow lim its the  
num ber of fram es th a t  can be used in th e  sum process.
T he gain and  black level of th e  incom ing analog video signal is ad justed  before the  digitization 
step  required for th e  internal buffering process used in the  processor. T he gain and offset of the 
resulting o u tp u t signal was also ad justab le  for op tim al contrast before being converted back to 
th e  processor o u tp u t analog signal. Careful adjustm ent of the im ages on th e  processors gave great 
im provem ent to  th e  images before digitizing. A digitized version of a  poorly  preprocessed signal 
was generally n o t useful for analysis on the com puter. T he final ad justm en t and  enhancem ent of 
th e  digital im ages was accomplished through the  application of a  variety of com puter algorithm s 
(thresholding, m edian filtering, etc .) im plem ented in Interactive D a ta  Language (IDL) on a  DEC 
5000 w orkstation.
T he purpose of the  IO cam era was to  provide records of auroral d istribu tion . No a ttem p t was 
m ade to  obtain quantita tive estim ates of signal levels from  the cam era. In  the  future it  m ay be 
of in terest to  consider quantitative estim ates of the  cam era ou tp u t. However, unless interference
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filters are used to limit the sensitivity to a restricted wavelength region it is of questionable merit 
to attempt any quantitative work.
B.6 Contrast
The 10 is a very sensitive instruments capable of forming images in very low light conditions. 
It is not unusual that the MSP is capable of recording faint emissions that are not visible on the 
camera systems. This is the result of poor contrast available in the white light images. Consider 
the equation
C o n t r a s t  =  - —-  -6 B .  3
h
as a measure of the contrast in an image where I ,  and h  are the intensity of an object (the signal)
and background, respectively. If the object is to be minimally visible over the background, then
the difference I , — h  must be at least as large as the error in the background, h .  Assuming Poisson 
statistics, the error in the background is y/lf, resulting in a limiting contrast of 1. Values of the 
contrast less than one will result in the loss of the signal in the noise.
The response of a white light camera is given by the sum of the product of the incident light 
intensity 7(A) and the relative response of the camera W(A), or
Signal =  J  I { X ) W { X ) d X  B A
where the integral is carried out over all wavelengths where the product is nonzero. Using the 
20 R/nm continuum background reported by Krassovsky et al. (1962) for 7(A) and the relative 
response of the IO camera, the integral given above yields a total of approximately 5 kR. Therefore, 
a monochromatic signal with intensity less than 70 R will not be detected by the camera while it 
may readily be detected by the MSP.
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Appendix C Color Figures
C .l  DMSP Electron and Ion Energy Spectrograms
Figure C.l is an ion and electron spectrogram obtained during a southern hemisphere pass 
through the dayside auroral by the DMSP F9 satellite. A classic cusp/mantle ion energy dispersion 
feature is present between magnetic latitudes of -74.4° and -78° . Equatorward of the cusp plume 
is a region with electron energies > 1 keV and average electron energy of nearly 10 keV. These 
electrons are part of the plasma sheet population in the dayside magnetosphere. Precipitation of 
these electrons produces the mantle aurora. The latitudinal gap (Chapter 5) is present between 
the poleward border of the plasma sheet electrons and the equatorward edge of the intense electron 
fluxes within the cusp.
Figure C.2 is a similar case from the northern hemisphere obtained by the DMSP F10 satellite. 
The high energy electron fluxes from the plasma sheet are not present at magnetic latitudes >71° 
in this case. A latitudinal gap would not be expected to appear in photometer records for these 
conditions.
The spectrogram in Figure C.3 obtained by the DMSP F10 satellite also shows a classic cusp 
plume between approximately 08:36 UT and 08:37 UT in the 1243 MLT to 1330 MLT sector. 
A second “mirror image” plume is present in the 1330 MLT to 1430 MLT sector. Weiss et al. 
[1995] propose that the “double cusp” feature is due to lobe reconnection. The oblique path of 
the satellite through the dayside oval allows the cusp precipitation to be sampled over longer time 
periods. Electron fluxes within the cusp are seen to be highly structured, not smooth as suggested 
in Figure D.l. The latitudinal gap is sampled between 08:37:00 UT and 08:37:15 UT.
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Figure C.l DMSP F9 Electron and Ion Spectrogram, 10 January 1992. The satellite orbital track intersected the polar cusp in the southern hemi­sphere at approximately 13:32 UT. Ion and electron energy fluxes in the top plot are in units of eV/cm2 s sr, the average energy is in eV, and the color coded differential energy fluxes are in units of eV/cm2 s sr eV.









Figure C.2 DMSP F10 Electron and Ion Spectrogram, 2 December 1991. The satellite encountered the northern hemisphere cusp/plasma sheet boundary at approximately 08:37 UT. The plot format and units are the same as Figure C.l.







Figure C.3 DMSP F10 Electron and Ion Spectrogram, 2 December 1991. The satellite encountered the northern hemisphere cusp/plasma sheet boundary at approximately 10:19 UT. The plot format and units are the same as Figure C.l.
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Appendix D Charged Particle Flux Relations
D .l  Converting Differential Flaxes to  Omnidirectional Fluxes
Conversion of differential angular energy fluxes J(E,0,<t>) measured by satellites to the om­
nidirectional integral energy fluxes J  required to estimate intensities of emission features using 
conversion factors of the form
1(630.0) =  K  k R / e r g c m ~ 2a ~ l (E.l)
where K  is an energy dependent parameter (c.f., equations (3.40)-(3.42) and (3.46)-(3.47) requires 
the knowledge of the particle pitch angle distribution.
An energy flux J(E,8,<p) in units of eV/cm2 s sr is converted to a downward hemispherical 
flux by integrating
J ( E )  —  J  J  J{E,0,<j>)co80du e r g / c m 28 {E.2)
where d u  =  ain8d0d<t>. An isotropic particle distribution is independent of 6 and <f> and the integral 
yields
J ( E )  =  nJ(e,6,<j>) e r g / c m 28 (E.3)
while a cosine pitch angle distribution yields
J ( E )  =  ^irJ(e,0,<j>) e r g / c m 28 (£.4)
Conversion of the differential angular fluxes into omnidirectional fluxes is only possible if the 
particle pitch angle distributions are known. The detectors on the DMSP satellites have acceptance 
half angles of 3° by 4° [P.T. Newell, personal communication, 1995]. Only particle fluxes which are 
very nearly field aligned are measured and there is no information available in the DMSP records 
of precipitating particles with pitch angles greater than 4° at 800 km.
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Appendix E Spectra o f Dayside Aurora
E .l Survey o f Spectral Regions
Table E .l
Published Spectra of Dayside Aurora
Wavelength Range (nm) Notes1 Reference
53.0 - 150.0 Gentiev et al., 1988330.0 - 400.0 Sivjee, 1976340.0 - 395.0 d-n Sivjee and Deehr, 1980340.0 - 430.0 Sivjee, 1983a368.0 - 381.0 d-n Sivjee, 1991384.0 - 393.0 Sivjee et al., 1980414.0 - 428.0 d-n Sivjee, 1983a419.0 - 428.0 Sivjee and Deehr, 1980480.0 - 570.0 Henriksen et al., 1978500.0 - 850.0 Gault et al., 1991519.0 - 524.0 d-n Sivjee and Deehr, 1980 Sivjee et al., 1981581.0 - 589.0 Sivjee et al., 1980600.0 - 700.0 Sivjee and Deehr, 1980630.0 - 690.0 Henriksen et al., 1985630.0 - 690.0 d-n Sivjee and Deehr, 1980650.0 - 850.0 d-n Sivjee and Deehr, 1980652.0 - 658.0 Sigem es et al., 1996658.0 - 740.0 Henriksen et al., 1984685.0 - 740.0 d-n Sivjee, 1983b680.0 - 710.0 d-ng Sivjee, 1983b770.0 - 850.0 d-n Sivjee and Deehr, 1980 Sivjee et al., 1984
1Includes comparison between dayside and night aurora (d-n) and dayside aurora and night airglow (d-ng) spectra.
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